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THESIS

Abstraction and Illumination in the Doctrine of St. Albert The Great

(Abstract)

A characteristic feature of thirteenth-century theories of know-
ledge was the attempt to reconcile a traditional Augustinian noetic with

that found in newly-discovered Greek and Arabian works, particularly

those of Aristotle and his commentators. This thesis proposes to

investigate the solution offered by Albert the Great to this problem of

reconciliation. Present-day students of the Universal Doctor have not

sufficiently explained his theory of knowledge and shown its relationship

to its Augustinian and Peripatetic sources.
In discovering Albert's doctrine, caution must be exercised in

attributing personal conviction to the opinions which he expresses in his

purely philosophical treatises, most of which are paraphrases of Aristotle
and the Peripatetics. However, even though these philosophical works
usually cannot be taken as an incontestable criterion of Albert's definitive

position, nevertheless it can be shown that certain statements in them are
explicitly approved by him and nnay be accepted without reservation as
his own views.

There are two important differences between the Aristotelian
abstraction theory and the Augustinian illxomination theory. First,
Aristotle maintained that both the sense powers and the possible intellect

are receptive of the species or forms of material things, whereas Augustine
taught that neither sense nor intellect is receptive in this manner, but
that the human soul produces in itself both the sensible and intelligible

representations of the material objects which it knows, without being
acted upon by these objects. Secondly, Augustine held that man's mind
must be illumined by God in order to make a true judgment, while
Aristotle makes no mention of divine illumination.

Albert agreed with Aristotle that the external senses, the internal
senses, and the possible intellect are receptive of the forms of material
things. Yet, having asserted the receptivity of the cognitive powers, he
also stressed their activity. He insisted on a curious reciprocal process
whereby the internal senses must act on their objects so that these objects
in turn might be able to affect them. It was also his view that the interral
sense called the common sense, and the possible intellect, are more
active than passive ; when they are acted upon, they are merely determined
or limited by the sensible or intelligible species in the manner in which
a universal power is limited by particular instruments. By this emphasis
on the active character of the cognitional powers Albert hoped to preserve
what he thought to be the kernel of Augustinianism.

It is a contention of the present thesis that at least on the important
score of the problem of the receptivity of the possible intellect Albert
failed to effect an acceptable integration of the perspectives he sought to



reconcile. Averroes had convinced him that an intelligible form, being

universal, could not be rendered singular by the intellect. Since a universal

form or species must be exactly the same in one intellect as in another,

Albert did not see how it could be individuated by the possible intellects

receiving it, for such individuation would cause the universal species to

differ in each intellect. As a consequence, he taught the existence of a

unique intelligible species for all men. This species cannot then be

received by possible intellects, since it must not in any way be made
singular. Albert, therefore, seems to have held the incompatible doctrines

that intelligible species are received by individual intellects and that the

species are not individuated by these intellects in any manner whatsoever.
However this may be, it still remains true that Albert had com-

mitted himself to the receptivity of both sense and intellect. Here he

followed Aristotle and opposed Augustine. Yet he did not think that their

respective theories of abstraction and illumination were incompatible.
Abstraction as conceived by Albert was intimately connected with divine

illumination. He attempted to show this by his doctrine of the agent
intellect and its relationsii'p to the possible intellect.

Following Averroes (1126-1198), he carried to extreme lengths the

comparison between the agent intellect and physical light. As the eye
receives colours only when they are bathed in light, so the possible intellect

receives intelligible forms only when they are bathed in the light of the

agent intellect. The agent intellect's light exercises an effect not only on
the intelligible forms but also on the possible intellect itself. This light

does not merely produce intelligible species which then act on the pos-
sible intellect; the light of the agent intellect acts on the possible intel-

lect directly. As a result, the possible intellect receives the light of

its own agent intellect whenever it knows anything.
There are other considerations also to show that the agent intellect's

action on the possble intellect is a direct one. In intellectual memory the

intelligible species fulfils only a specificatory function. Its rSle is solely
to limit the light of the agent intellect so that this light might affect the

possible intellect in a determinate way. Even when no intelligible species
is present, the agent intellect understands itself as acting immediately on
the possible intellect, but here only indeterminately. It is in this way that
Albert attempts to point the argument towards the direct action of the
agent intellect on the possible intellect.

But the Universal Doctor certainly went beyond Averroes when he
declared that the light of the agent intellect is the intelligible forms them-
selves. According to him, this intellect is a light which contains intel-
ligibles actually but implicitly. It is too luminous to be received by the
possible intellect except in an indistinct manner, and this indistinctness
is removed only when the light is determined or "broken up" by means of

phantasms received through the senses. But once this determination has
taken place, this light can be known distinctly. Consequently, whenever
any object is known, what is known is purely the light of the agent intellect.

This teaching is similar to that of Avicenna (980-1037). Avicenna
had held that there is one Agent Intellect for all men, separated in being
from human souls. This Agent Intellect contains all intelligibles actually
and dispenses them to the possible intellects of individual men when their
phantasms are properly disposed. Since Albert claimed that the agent
intellect contains intelligibles actually (although implicitly), the agent
intellect which he granted to each man resembles in a striking
manner the unique Agent Intellect attributed by Avicenna to the whole
human race.

Following the Peripatetics, especially Averroes, Albert maintained



that when all material things are known by man in this life, his agent

intellect becomes the form of his possible intellect. He also added to

Averroes' teaching an explanation of the manner in which this is effected.

The possible intellect constantly receives the light of the agent intellect.

When all intelligibles are known, the light of the agent intellect exists in

its entirety in the possible intellect. But, because the agent intellect is

identical with its light, the possible intellect will then be informed by the

agent intellect itself.

The understanding of this doctrine of the agent intellect and its

relationship to the possible intellect serves as a preface to Albert's thought

concerning illumination. He admitted the existence of a two-fold illumin-

ation in man's natural knowledge, a general one and a special one. The
general illumination is a natural help given by God and the angels, a help

required in all knowledge gained by abstraction. The special illumination

comes after knowledge by abstraction is completed, when the agent intellect

has become fully the form of the possible intellect. In this latter illumination

man receives from God and the angels metaphysical knowledge and a

knowledge of separated substances in themselves. In this illumination it

is the very content of knowledge which is received.
The Aristotelian theory of abstraction as accepted by Albert does

not rule out an Augustinian theory of illumination; rather is it completed
by it. Abstraction requires one type of illumination, and prepares the way
for another. This important point has been missed by those historians who
see in Albert a proponent of the position that all natural knowledge in this

life is gained by abstraction and that nnan requires no special help from God
in his natural knowledge. Moreover, the interpreters who admit in his works
a theory of general illumination only, have overlooked the doctrine of special
illumination just mentioned. They are unaware of the relationship between
abstraction and illumination, through a neglect of Albert's philosophical
treatises and a consequent failure to note the true nature of the agent intellect.

After outlining Albert's doctrine of abstraction and illumination and
their mutual connection, this thesis seeks to relate this doctrine to Albert's
view of the soul. He took from Avicenna the dual definition of the soul
as the form of the body and as a substance in itself. As the form of the
body it knows by means of abstraction; as a substance in itself it knows
by receiving its knowledge -content from above. Hence the soul's double
nnode of cognition is in strict accord with its double definition. Moreover,
because the soul is not essentially the form of the body for Albert, its

essential mode of knowing is by illumination, and not by abstraction.
Abstraction is a lower type of cognition, ordained to the higher. Its
purpose is to prepare the intellect for illumination.

Albert superimposed on this twofold aspect of the soul's manner
of knowing another consideration based on the distinction of the quo est
and quod est of the soul considered in itself. In this distinction he lound
an application of the form-matter principle and he utilized this application
to illustrate further the relationship of the agent intellect to the possible
intellect. The agent intellect is rooted in the quo est of the soul, the
possible intellect in the quod est. Since the quo est determines the quod
est in the manner in which form determines matter, and since this determination
is a direct one, Albert concluded once more that the agent intellect acts
directly on the possible intellect in both abstraction and illumination. At
first the agent intellect must make use of the senses in order to impart
its light to the possible intellect a little at a time. However, when this
process is completed and the agent intellect has become the form of the
possible intellect, the senses are no longer necessary and the soul learns
through being illumined by God. Abstraction is an inferior kind of knowledge,



necessary at first because of the difficulty the human agent intellect

encounters in illumining the possible intellect.

In criticism of the Albertine noetic, it might be pointed out that

it is joined to a psychology which fails to explain adequately the essential
unity of human nature. For Thomas Aquinas, the human soul has a single

definition. It is a substance-form, an incomplete substance which demands
of its very essence that it be a form. To this single definition corresponds
a single mode of knowing ; all man's natural knowledge in this life is by
abstraction, there being no illumination on the natural level. Albert's
dualistic theory of knowledge is interdependent with a dualistic psychology.

This thesis has shown that St. Albert's answer to the problem of

reconciling Aristotle and Augustine was an attempt to accept both of them
and to hold doctrines of abstraction and illumination at the same fim.e.

It has also been explained that the connecting-link between these two
aspects of Albert's theory of knowledge was his notion of the agent intellect,
in the formulation of which he was markedly influenced by Avicenna and
Averroes. However, unless one is satisfied with the Albertine psychology,
it must be admitted that Albert's doctrine of abstraction and illumination
was an unsuccessful attempt to reconcile Aristotle and Augustine.
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INTRODUCTION

St. Albert the Great (1?07 - 1.7B0)-'- pioneered the

thirteenth century di*ive to unite the newly-recovered pagan

learning vvrith the Christian tradition. During this century,

Latin translations of niany v/orks of Aristotle and his com-

mentators became available to the Christian West for the

first time. These Greco-Arabian works were not enthusias-

tically received by all Christians, for some saw in them

only a danger to faith. To St. Albert belongs in large part

the credit for fully appreciating the value of the new trans-

lations, and for realizing the true significance of what

was taking place. He saw in the appearance of these works

a great opportunity for the Latins, who had hitherto been

ignorant of a vast store of knowledge in possession of their

Moslem neighbours to the south, flow they had a chance to

p
absorb a new world of thought. '

St. Albert wrote paraphrases of all the available

works of Aristotle, introducing into them the commentaries

and other works of the Arabians, especially of Avicenna

(960 - 1037) and Averroes (1126 - 119^), Besides these

Aristotelian paraphrases, Albert wrote extensive theological

treatises in v^iich he used the Greek and Arabian philosophers

freely.

The thirteenth century knew, of course, and revered

as second only to ti.e Sacred Scriptures, the writings of
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St. Augustine (354 - 430). It also knew Aristotle, at

least in his logical writings, nd a few other pagan

philosophers. But with these new works of Aristotle,

and vith the writings of the Greeks and Arabians, new

vistas looned on its horizon. They were, on the whole,

quite unlike the works of St. Augustine. They were based,

for the most part, on reason alone. They included purely

scientific works, concerned v/ith areas of knowledge which

he had never dealt v.ith. But in some fields of enquiry

they overlapped his teaching and seemed sometimei' to con-

tradict it. There was need to decide whether to accept,

reject or adapt them. This task was not to take place

all at once. Nor was it to be accomplished in the same

manner by all thinkers. V/'e can distinguish, for example,

the varied and contrasting reactions of Siger of Brabant

and the "Averroists", of St, Bonaventure and the "Augus-

tinians", and of St. Thomas Aquinas,^

Tho present study is concerned in a general

way with St, Albert the Great's reaction to the conflict

between St. Augustine and the newly-found pagan writers,

and in a particular way with one phase of the problem—

the area of knowledge. The theory of knowledge has always

been an important part of philosophy, and it held a pivotal

position in the thirteenth century. It has been shovm that

in this century, when the doctrinal synthesis of St, Augustine
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was giving way to new syntheses, one of the crucial points

where the new scholasticism can be narked off from the

old is in the theory of knowledge.^ oreover, it is

known that the Augustinian teaching on divine illxiciination

was of central importance. It has also been established

(among others by Professor Gilson) that in the history

of the theor>' of knowledge in the thirteenth century,

and in the teaching on divine illunination in particular,

St. Thomas Aquinas occupies a place of special importance.

Before St. Thomas there is alaost unanimous agreeraefit

sustaining the Augustinian teaching on divine illunination,

and after him this agreement ceases to exist. ^ In a cele-

brated article x'^rofessor Gilson shows that St, Thomas

eliminated all special collaboration with an intelligence

above man*s in the production of human intellectual

knowledge, and that St, Thomas was very likely the

first philosopher to teach that the human agent intellect

is the sufficient cause of human knowledge, with no need

for special divine illumination.'

Dr. Gilson' s article has led to several studies

developing these findings or investigating particular

areas of the theory of knowledge in the thirteenth century.

Jean Rohmer, for example, has demonstrated that in the

Franciscan school, from Alexander of Hales (c. 1186 - 1245)

to John Peckham (d. 129?), the Augustinian illunination
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theoiry of knowledge and tho Aristotelian abstraction

theory made concession?, to each other, with abstraction

predominating at first, but illumination becoming

xiltimately predominant.

In connection vd.th the teaching of 5>t. Albert

the Great on illumination, G. de Mattos claims that Albert

is quite Aristotelian in his Suiama de Greaturis . one of

his earliest works (before 1243 )» and that almost fifteen

years before St, Thomas wrote his Commentary on the

Sentences . St, Albert taught that each man had his own

agent intellect, and required no illamination for his

natural knowledge. ^*-^ De iAattos concludes that St. Albert

8ee^';S to be an innovator in this regard, the real initiator

of the "Thoraist reform". -^^

R, Z. Lauer also concludes a study on St, Albert

with the statements that for him "all natural knowledge

in this life begins with sense experience", and that

"there is no illumination on the natural level, "'^

U. Dahnert teaches that for St. Albert all

human thinking arises from sense experience, and that

in holding this view St, Albert is, like his pupil Thomas,

a faithful follower of Aristotle. Dahnert makes no mention

of illumination.^^

Now, if St. Albert really holds that all natural

intellectual knowledge in this life is gained by abstraction
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from the material world, without any special help of

illuinination by a higher intelliiP:ence, then he, and not

St. Thomas, is the first philosopher of the thirteenth

century to deny the necessity for illumination.

There are writers who hold the Universal Doctor

does require illumination in human knowledge.^ However,

none of these men has shown that St. Albert affirms this

as his ov;n conviction in his philosophical v/orks; no

one has integrated the doctrine concerning illiiiaination

in the theological treatises with that in the philosophi-

cal tractates; and no one has shown the close connection

between St. Albert's teaching on illumination and that

on abstraction. As a result, there has not yet been a

sufficiently complete treatnent of his thought in regard

to illumination.

Before examining St. Albert's teaching on

Illumination, however, it is necessary to study what he

says about abstractive knowledge. St. Augustine's theory

of knowledge is usually referred to as an "illunination"

theory; Aristotle's is usually called an "abstraction"

theoiry.^ The almost characteristic feattire of thirteenth-

century noetics Is the inevitable attempt to combine or

reconcile the two. Hence in any philosophy of this period

they are intimately related. The; are complementary

aspects of knowledge, and each is fully intelligible only
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in connection with the other. We therefore propose to

sitiiate St. Albert »{? doctrines of abstraction and illumina-

tion in relation to the teachings of Aristotle and St.

Augustine. Moreover, since Ai^stotle was knovm only in

conjunction with his "commentators", especially Avicenna

and Averroes, v;e shall see how 3t, Albert *s teaching

is related to theirs.

There are two books on St. Albert's psychology

which investigate his doctrine of knowledge: A. Schneider,

Die Psycholoj.'iie Albertus des Grossen. Wach den ('uellen

Dargestellt . and G. Reilly, The PsycholoKV of St. Albert

the Great Compared with that of St. Thomas . Hoth of

these books hold that there are striking similarities

in the teachings of St. Albert the Great and St. Thomas

Aquinas concerning the nature of the human intellect.

Schneider says:

"V;e conclude our undertaking on the
nature of the intellect in Albert
with the suggestion that Thomas
has adopted his view in all the
essential points, and that this
has remained the prevailing view
in the Doninican school. It was
not Thoaas but Albert who deter-
mined arid established the teaching
on the agent and possible intellects,
as it has remained standard for the
Thomistic school."!"

Reilly states:

"The nature and function of this
faculty ( scil . . the agent intellect),
as stated by Albert, were fully
accepted by Thomas. "^7
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"St. Thomas, like St. Albert, attri-
butes to the active intellect a two-
fold function, namely, to abstract
and to illuminate. He, too, calls
it a light and uses the illustration
of physical light in explainin^^ its
activity. As to the r61e of the
possible intellect there ifj no dis-
agreement whatsoever."!^'

It is not possible that St. Alberts doctrine

of abstraction and illumination will differ frori that

of another philosopher ivithout a corresponding difference

in their teaching on the nature of the intellect. Con-

trary to the conclusions of Schneider and Rellly just

quoted, it is the contention of the present writer that

St. Albert describes the agent and possible intellects

in a manner other than that of St, Thomas Aq\iinas, and

that his doctrine of abstraction and illuiaination is,

therefore, quite different.

There are other major 'works dealing with St.

Albert's theory of knowledge. In Zxir Eykenntnislehre

von Ibn Sina und Albertus Magnus . B. Haneberg describes

the divisions of the intellect and the hierarchy of in-

tellects in the teaching of Avicenna, and compares them

with the doctrines of St. Albeirt. Haneberg is concerned,

of course, vdth only one aspect of St. Albert's noetic,

but even so he makes a serious omission. As ^vill appear

in the course of the present study, ^^^ perhaps because

he is writing at so early a date, he has failed to point
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out a most profoiand relationship between St. Albert and

Avicenna.

In Pes Albertua .lapnus Verhaltniss zu der

Krkenntnislehre der Griechen. Lateiner« Araber, vmd Juden .

J, Bach attempts the ambitioun project of relating Albert's

theory of knowledge to that of all his predecessors and

contemporaries. However, neither Aristotle nor St.

Augustine are given special treatmont, and the relation

of St. Albert's thought to Augustinian illumination is

not dealt with. Also, when St. Albert is contrasted with

Avicenna and Averroes it is chiefly the separation of the

human intellect from the human soul which is in question;

this problem will be by no means the central one in our

consideration.

The nature of abstraction in St. Albert has been

studied by U. Dahnert in Die ii^rkenntnislehre des Albertus

Maignus ^emessen an den Stufen der ''abstractio ". flowever,

Dahnert has concerned himself chiefly with the degrees

of abstraction. Also, he has failed to note the true

nature of the agent intellect and its action on the

possible intellect. Moreover, he has not related ab-

straction to illumination. It was the intention of J.

Bonne in Die i:.rkenntnislehre Alberts des Grossen nit^

besonderer Berucksicktir.ung; des arabishchen Neuplatonismus .

to treat the Albertine doctrine of knowledge more fully
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than Dahnert, but only a very snail fraction of his work

is published, namely, that dealing with St. Albert's early

works, the Summa de Creaturls and the Co-nnentary on the

Sentences .

None of those who have dealt vdth St, Albert's

noetic have given a complete and true account of either

abstraction or illumination or their mutual relationships.

We shall therefore undertake an investigation of his

doctrine of abstraction, illunination, and the connection

between these two modes of knowledge. In doing this we

shall also examine how his teaching is related to that

of bis predecessors, especially Aristotle and St. Axigustine.

Though we do not intend to study in fxill the connection

of his doctrine with that of St. Thomas Aquinas, we shall

not hesitate to make comparisons on specific points if

this helps us in understandinc the Universal Doctor nore

adequately.

Ve shall begin with the study of abstraction.

We shall see the role vdiich the senses, the possible in-

tellect, and the agent intellect play in this mode of

knowledge. Then we must consider vrtiether all natural

knowledge in this life is gained by abstraction. This

question leads to another: is there natural illumination

in this life, ani, if so, what is its nature and its

relationship to abstraction? Finally, we will investigate
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the interconnection of St. Albert *s noetic and his doctrine

concerning the hxinan soul.

Before we study Albert's doctrineo, the chrono-

logical order of his writings should bo established, A

philosophy has a history in tho mind of its possessor.

It does not come about all of a sudden, but takes hold

of hira slowly and by degrees. There is a development

and a maturing process in his thought. Vvhon one of his

writings is read it is important to know whether it belongs

to his early, intermediate, or late works. If his teachings

on the same topic are being compared, it is necessary to

know which of these was written before the others. It is

also helpful to be able to date a philosopher's treatises

in relation to those of his contemporaries. This is

especially true when his literary career i? as long as

that of St. Albert, covering forty or fifty years.

Scholars have not yet come to an agreenent on

the precise dates of his writings, but are able to assign

each work to a certain period of his life, VJe shall merely

adopt the generally accepted opinions of the experts in

these matters.

14any writings attributed for centuries to St,

Albert have been found in recent years to be spurious.
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There is also the possibility that some of the writings

still attributed to him, but not carefully studied, may

be found unauthentic. In this study we shall u«e only

those works vrtiose authenticity is beyond question.

(a) The first group of writings includes the Suinxna

de Creaturiff and the Comaentary on the Sentences of

rcter Lot.ibard . According to Don Lottin, the SuEima

de Creaturis was composed probably before 1243 i and

?1
the Sentences between 1243 and 1249.

'

(b) next cone the coramentaries on the works of

Dionysius. There seems to be general agreement that

these were written from about 1247 to 1256.*^^

(c) The third group of writings is made up of

philosophical works, most of which are commentaries,

especially on the works of Aristotle. There is a

serious difference of opinion concerning the date

of these writings. ^landonnet thinks that they v;ero

finished by 1244.^^ Pelster*6 opinion is that they

were terminated only about 1270.^^ ilore recent authors

are not in complete agreement, but they certainly tend

towards Pelster's view. A. Dondaine gives evidence

that these works may have been finished about 1260, ''5

B. Geyer and H.D.Saffrey date the Coranentary on the

De Anima about 1257; 26 q. Queneau places it after

1261.'*^ Geyer dates the De Watura et Orif:ine Animae
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between about 125S and 1263.2^

It is not difficult to discover the order In vdiich

Albert *s philosophical works were composed, for he is

lavish vdth cross-references. The chronological order

of the philosophical orks with which we shall be con-

cerned, exclusive of logical treatises, is as follows:

PhYsicorum libri VIII , De Anlma . De Sensu et Sensato .

De Intellectu et Intellifribili , De liatura et orifrine

Animae . ^letaphysicorun libri XIII . De Causis ot I rocessu

Universltatis . It i.s difficult to date the logical

commentaries. They seern to be early, yet after the

Physics . The ones we arc concerned with are: De

Praedicabilibus . De PraedicamentijS . Posterior Analytics .'^

(d) The De Unitate Intellectus contra Averroem was

prepared in 1256-57, but may not have been published

for some years. ^^

(e) There are two works dating from the last years

of St, Albert's life. The Surama Theologjae . which is

unfinished, was written between 1270 and 12B0.^^ The

De Quindecim Problematibus was written in answer to the

Questions of a Dominican named Giles, probably Giles

of Lessines, Authorities disagree on its precise date,

but put it some>rfiere between 1270 and 1276,^^
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Having assigned dates as exactly as possible to

Albert's writings, v/e must next face an important problem

concerning his philosophical works. The problem is to

determine to what extent we can find in them his own

opinions. He has often said that his personal teachings

are not to be found in these works, as he is merely ex-

pounding the doctrine of the Peripatetics. For example,

he says in his De Causis et :Y.>ces8u Universitatis :

"Let each choose what pleases hira.

For those things which have been
said, have been determined accord-
ing to the reasons of the '•eripa-*-

tetics; and they have not been
brought forth by our own assertions,
but have been besought, nay rather
extorted, by the constant requests
of our confreres that we ex.ilain
Aristotle. "33

He also says in his Coiaaentary on Aristotle's

Metaphysics :

"All these things, however, are
said according to the opinion of the
Peripatetics, because we are not
saying anything of our own in these
natters or in other matters in the
field of philosophy, for we are not
here attempting to explain our own
doctrine in philosophy, but shall
state it elsewhere, "34

It would appear from statements of this kind

that we cannot use his philosophical works at all for

discovering his own doctrine. But there are other state-

ments in these v/orks vAiich must be considered. For
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example, vre find in the commentar'y on the De Anitaj^ the

following declarations:

"And because I ara undertaking things
which are raost difficult, yet most
worthy of bein^ knovm, I therefore
wish first of all to explain as well
as I can all that Aristotle teaches,
and then mention the opinions of
other Peripatetics, aid after this
to consider Plato's opinions, emd _

then finally to give my own opinion,"-'-'

"To these doubts, hov/ever, we wish
first of all to give the response
of some philosophers, and afterwards
add what \;e think should be said of
these natters. "36

"However, because of the excellence
of the doctrine, we vish to laake an
examination )iere in order to pass
judgmejit on all the operations of
the intellect together, as much as
God will give us light in these
matters. But first v/e v/ish to in-
dicate what the Peripatetics have
said concerning this question, and
then our ov/n teaching, <ind we shall
show hov/ it agrees v/ith or differs
from what the other Peripatetics
have said, "37

In these quotations we have explicit statenents

by Albert that he is giving !iis personal teaching,

V>'e also find Other statements v/hich indicate

that he is not merely repeating what others have said:

"Having carefully examined all
these doctrines, we touch on what can
be stated with more probability, in
the natural order. And we shall now
mention only those things which can
be proved by philosophy alone, "3"
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"We state that «39

"But I disagree ./ith this, because^
it does not seein to me that ..."^

In these quotations St. Albert ceases to be

a mere expositor and states his own opinion. There are

also other texts in which he approves of what he has

written in his philosophical vorks. For example:

"However, let us presuppose what
has been already proven in our
books concerning the soul;
namely, that the intellect is
separated fron the body, and
concerning; its state after
separation. e have already
given sufficient proofs of
these things in the book De
Ii:)mortalitate Aninae and in
III De X:\iua ,''

^

"And this is what can more truly
be said concerning the intellect
and its nature, 'e have disputed
about this nore fully in the book
dealing with the perfection of
the soul, which is the second
part of the book De Intellectu
et Intellip:ibili which we wrote. "^^

''V;hat the separated intelligences
are like has been determined by
us in the eleventh book of the
first philosophy (metaphysics) ."^3

These statements are taken from a work in vAich

Albert was giving his own teaching, the De Unitate In~

tellectus . It was composed at the request of Tope

Alexander IV and was incorporated in large part into

St, Albert's Summa Theologiae .
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We can conclude that although in his philoso-

phical works he often merely explains Irhat others have said,

he soraetines gives his ovm opinion as well. To decide in

particular cases whether his words represent his own

teachings we must exanine each statement in the light

of its context. This is also the conclusion of leerssernan,

\tho has a wide acquaintance with St, Albert's works:

"However, many thin,c;s in the
paraphrases, and still more
in these digressions, rdust truly
be nunbered among illbert's per-
sonal convictions; these can
be sifted out by an exegesis of
each text."^^

Consequently there are indications by which

to know vriiether St. Albert is presenting his ovm teaching

in his philosophical writings. One indication is his

explicit statement in this effect. Another is explicit

approval in his theological works of something written

in a certain section of his philosophical works.

The digressions in his paraphrases are frequently

sources of his own doctrine, onetimes these digressions

raex^ly add PeirLpatetic doctrine which are related to the

material on vrfiich he is commenting, but often they teach

opinions which are not jfj^re repetitions, and must be

Albert's own. At the beginning of his Aristotelian com-

mentaries, he says that he will frequently make digressions

in order to supply vrtiatever is not treated fully enough
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by Aristotle and remains obscure for some readers. He

promises to complete the teaching or bring in proofs of

his o\m ( ex nobis )
»^^

Other fruitful sources of his own convictions

are his criticisms of others. Sometimes these merely

repeat criticisms made by Aristotle, or judge doctrines

from an Aristote).ian position. But certainly some of

them must represent St. Albert's own opinion. This is

especially true when ho finds fault with his contemporaries,

A last help in deciding when a teaching is his

own is its agreement with what he says in his theological

works, even if it is not explicitly approved. If he

teaches in his theological works tiie same doctrine as is

found (perhaps in much greater detail) in his philosophical

works, it is legitimate to consider this teaching in the

philosophical works as having his approval.

In this thesis we will use some of St. Albert's

philosophical writings. However, whenever this is done

we shall first assure ourselves that in the texts used

he is trxily giving his ov.n doctrine. v;hen texts are of

decisive importance, v/e shall prove that they represent

his personal opinion.
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CHAPTER I

THE ROLE OF THE SENSDS IN /vBoTRACTION

The first aspect of knowledge which should be

investigated is tiie part played by sensation in abstractive

knowledge. 'The attitude towards this node of experience

is not vdthout its relevance for a theor>- of intellectual

apprehension. The doctrine of sense knowledge is the

first point at which the thirteenth-centxiry philosopher

had to decide between Aristotle and St, Augustine.

Aristotle taught that the sense powers are passive, being

acted upon by sensible things. St. Augustine held that

the sense powers are active. He said that sense knowledge

is caused by material things, but that the knowing subject

also contributes to this knowledge. Thus sensation is a

product jf the joint causality of sense ad sensible.

External objects act on the senses of the body, which

activity is a necessary condition for sensation. Yet

these objects cannot act on the soul. The soul is not

passively affected by disturbances in the sense organs.

It merely pays attention to vdiat the body undergoes, and

is "not unaware'' of what is taking place in the senses, -

Thus sensation requires an action by sensible objects,

but this action is ujK)n the sensory organs and not upon

the soul. The soul is prinarily active. It is passive
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only to tho extent that it acts upon itself to produce

sensory images out of its own substance,

4

St, Albert had to say whether he agreed with

Aristotle that the sense powers are acted upon by sensibles,

or with St, Augustine that they are not. He preferred

the doctrine of the Stagirite, holding that sense is a

passive power, and that it undergoes a change which is

caused by sensible objects,*^

This change, however, is not brought about by

those objects as they exist in their material condition.

When we see coloured things, for example a stone or a

horse, we do not receive these material things into our

eyes. He receive only the species ( species ) of the colour

of the sto; e or the horse. It is therefore by means of

sensible species that roaterial objects are able to act

on the sense powers. As Aristotle said, the senses receive

sensible forms without their matter, as wax receives the

shape of the signet-ring v/ithout receiving the iron or

gold of vrtiich it is made,

'

The notion of species is closely related to that

of form. The form of a material thing, v;hich determines

its matter, is called a species in so far as it is the

principle of the thing *3 knowability.'^ This species is

also called an intention. V The form gives being to the

matter in which it resides, v^ereas the species or intention
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does not give being to the sense or intellect in which it

resides, but in only a means by v-/hich a thing is known.

It should also be pointed out that the form is only part

of a material thing, whereas the species or intention

is that by v/hich the vhole thing and not just the for'i of

the thing is known, ^

The sensible species itself is not the direct

object of knowledge. V.'hat is known directly is the thing

represented by the species. Therefore knowledge grasps

things, but it grasps them by means of species.-^

St, Augustine* 8 argument for the soul's being

active in sensation is based on the principle that the

human mind is vastly superior to any corporeal thing.

He held that even man's sensory powers are so much elevated

above material things that the latter cannot make an im-

pression on them. It is unthinkable that a body act on

the soul. Hence sensations must be caused by the soul

itself,^^

St, Albert does not deny that the soul is superior

to corporeal forms, yet he says that it can be acted upon

by them. It is true in general that the agent is superior

to the patient, but this need not be true in every respect.

The higher can be acted upon by the lower provided there

is the proper proportion between the two. If the sensible

form is made spiritual, it can act on the sense poi.er.
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which then undergoes a spiritual transformation. -^ The

sensible form, considered solely as corporeal, can act

only on the sense organs. It is only because this sensible

form is given a spiritual being in the soul that it is

able to affect tiie soul itself. -^^ Even if the sensible

species represents an object in its particular, material

conditions, such as shape, place, time, -^ position, colour,

age, place of generation, and so on,^° neverthele: s this

species does not contain the natter which exists in the

object sensed, and it has a spiritual being. -^^ Thus the

sense power is acted upon by this spiritual intention or

species, and not by a body.

St. Albert corrects 3t. Augustine by using

Aristotle* s doctrine of sensible species. St. Augustine

maintained that the likenesses of sensible things exist

in the soul when sensation takes place, but that these

likenesses are not impressed on the soul; rather they

are formed by it.^' According to Aristotle, sensible

species are impressed on the soul; this is also the

teaching of Albert, who explains that they are capable

of this action because of their spiritual nature.

He stresses that the transmutation vdiich takes

place in the sense powers is quite different from ordinary

physical change. The substance of the sense is not changed

into another substance in its being ( secundu/^i esse ) , but
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rather the sense is changed into a sensible species in the

order of intention ( secitndum intentioneu ) ,
^" This type

of change is called a spiritual alteration, for \vhat is

received is not a form in its natural or physical being,

but rather the intention of a form,^^

In physical change, too, one form is replaced

by another in the same matter. In sensation, hovvever,

the form received does not replace a previous fona already

possessed. In this respect sensation is the same as

intellectual consideration.'^-^ When the intellect recalls

actually what it knows habitually, ve cannot say that

an alteration takes place. Or, if we do say so, we

shall have to call it a unicue kind of alteration, for

nothing is lost.^^ Sensation is thus passive in a true

but very special manner. It is a passage from potentiality

to act, but not from the possession of one form to the

possession of a new form. It is the reception of a sen-

sible form without the loss of a previous form. Thus it

is different from physical reception.

There Is no doubt about Albert's agreement with

Aristotle on the point that the external senses are passive.

He teaches this in the early Sxjjrinia do Creaturis . and

develops and emphasizes it in later Comientarv on AristotleVs

De Anima :
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"This doctrine ( soil . , the passivity
of the senses) must be hol<l for a
great principle, in order to destroy
completely the teaching of those
who say that the sensitive and
intellectual powers are active,
and not passive, "^3

Having decided that the external senses are

acted upon by sensible species, there is left the question

of the origin of these species. Does tlie sense power

itself act to produce them? If so, it v/ill be both active

and passive. This problem was raised by Averroes, who

said that sensible objects cannot act on the soul just

as they are in their extra-mental existence, but that

they must be given an intentional existence. Of them-

selves they possess this intentional existence only

potentially, and not actually. Accordingly, some agent

seems to be rea.uired in the senses to produce this inten-

tional being, just as in intellectual knowledge an agent

intellect is needed to render actually intelligible the

forms which are only potentially intelligible in matter.

Averroes himself does not express an opinion in this

matter, but says that the problem is worthy of serious

consideration, and that Aristotle has not spoken of it

because it is harder to notice than in the case of the

intellect. ^^

St. Albert deals with the question of an "agent

sense" in his Commentary on the De Anima . making it clear
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that he is expressing his ov.n convictions:

"This problem ( soil . , whether
there is an agent sense) needs
great consideration, and it will
be determined in the following
chapter, according to our
ability. "25

"V/e, however, concentrating simply
on natural argiiionts, consider
all these opinions ( scil . , con-
cerning an agent sense) to be
false. "20

One argument that sense has an active power

is based on the belief that the eyes of certain persons

can affect the air or triirrors, and even people who look

at them. Also, the eyes of the basilisk are said to

scatter poison, for it can kill by its glance. Now,

luiless the eyes were active, these things could not

take place. Thus the senses have active powers.'^'''

This reasoning, Albert says, is utterly foolish.

These actions are in the eyes in so far as they are parts

of the body which give off evaporations, and not in so

far as they are senses. They do not at all prove that

the senses can produce sensible species."

In order that the sense power produce sensible

species, it would have to leave the soul in order to act

on sensible objects, like a magnet which sends out rnagnetic

force to act on iron. But the power of sense cannot

operate unless it uses a bodily spirit as its instrument.
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It cannot be imagined that this bodily spirit can reach

to the extremely distant object which can be seen.

Therefore sense cannot be an active pov/er vrfiich acts

on sensibles. -^

Having sovight to riile out any doctrine which

reqiilres an agent sense or an active sense power, St.

Albert must himself explain how incorporeal species are

forraed from corporeal things.

One theory was that this was accomplished by

light, not only in sight, but in every sense. St. Augustine

had said that light is the active agent in all sensations,

though of course he did not hold that it could act on the

soul.^*^ This doctrine of the activity of light in all

sensations was followed by St, Bonaventure,-^-^

One reason vAiy light was chosen as the universal

agent in sensation is that light is active in vision.

Now, the effect whose cause we arc seeking is the same

in all the senses, namely, the production of a spirittjial

being, the sensible species. But if the same effect is

shared by many things, it must have the same cause in

all of them. Hence sensible species in all the senses

must be caused by one agent. Since light is active in

32
vision, it must be active in all sensations.

Also, it is said that light is the most

"spiritual" of corporeal beings. Other cozTJoreal beings
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(fire, air, water, earth) produce bodies in their material

or natural being. In sensible species, however, these

bodies have a spiritual being. The only agent >*iich can

produce this effect in them is light. Light must there-

fore be the cause of sensible species, ^-^

In answer to these argiiments, St. Albert main-

tains that there cannot be one agent in all sensations,

because th sane effect is not produced in the different

senses. Some sensible species are less spiritxial than

others. For instance, in touch the sensory species is

less spiritual than in ceirtain other senses, because it

affects both the medium and the sense or^an in a material

manner. Thus the senses cannot have one agent for them

all.3^

Moreover, it is completely ridiculous to say

that light is the cause of sensible species, for we can

experience some sensations even in the dark.-^^

St, Albert's own position is that sensibles

have in themselves the pov.er to produce their species.

This power is a property belonging; to them of tneir very

nature; it is as natural for bodies to produce their

species as it ie for light to shine, 3^ Thus, in producing

intentional species, corporeal forms do not do something

which is above th-ir nature, 37 These forras sometimes act

in conjiinction with the matter in which they exist, and
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sometimes throxigh themselves alone; in the latter case

they act immaterially. It is not surprising that they

have such a power because, looked at in themselves, they

are immaterial essences. ^^^ Therefore sensible species

are produced by sensible objects through an immaterial

operation which is natural to them.

In our consideration of the passivity of the

senses, we have been concerned so far with the external,

and not the internal senses. Aristotle and St, Thomas

both attribute an activity to the external senses. This

activity is a type of judgment, subsequent to the reception

of sensible species. •^'^ In studying St. Albert we have

found no text in which he attributes activity to these

external senses. The only "activity" he allows them is

their very passivity, their reception of sensible species.

His position will later be defended by Bartholomew of

Bjruges (d, 1356) about the year 1315 when this question

was the subject of an interesting controversy.^*-* St.

Albert also makes no mention of the production by the

external senses of an "expressed sensible species".

Some later Scholastics were to teach that these were formed

in all sensations, subsequent to the activation of the

sense power by the sensible species impressed on it (the

"impressed sensible species" ).^-^

We might suspect that after 3t. Albert has opposed
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St, Augustine an 1 followed Aristotle concerning the

passivity of the external senses, he will oppose St.

Augustine also concerning the internal senses* V.e shall

find, however, that he is very much iinder the influence

of St. Axigustine on the question of the activity of the

internal senses. He has merely erected his Augustinian

defenses deeper within the soul.

One of the argiiments in favour of activity in

the external senses is that the senses are active befcause

they pass judgnent on their own sensibles, a judgment

which must be truly active, and not passive,^ Albert

admits that the senses ar^ active after they are passively

informed by the sensible species, just as a person can

call to mind what he has already learned, ^3 por if the

senses responded in no v.ay to the impression of the sen-

sible species, they would not be different from the medium

of sensation, which receives the species without reacting

to it vitally. This action of the senses is called their

"second perfection", and is described as "sensing and

judging", ^^ uevertheless, it is not attributed to any

of the external senses, but only to an internal sense,

the common sense.

The common sense is the source of the proper

senses. Each of them shares the nature of "sense". But

wherever we have one nature common to severed things, there
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must be one source vAich gives rise to that community.

Thus the particular senses are like streams flo\idng from

a comnon spring. ^5 The common sense is one in its being

or substance, but it is many in that it influences the

particular senses thi*ough the instrumentality of particular

organs. ^^ That is why Albert calls it the "first sensitive

power" { primum sensitivum ) . ^7

To the coraMon sense falls the task of completing

the v/ork of the proper senses. It receives the proper

sensibles from them, and also the common sensibles.^"

It compares the objects of the different senses to see

**iether or not they are joined in the same sensible object, ^^

By it we also realize that we are sensing; for example,

we are aware that we are seeing vhen vision takes place,

and so on. 50 v/e cannot see ourselves seeing by the same

sense by which we see, for then vision would be its own

object, and the same sense would be both acting and acted

upon, which is impossible. ^-^

In contrast to the passivity of the external

senses is the activity of the common sense, because the

judgment which it passes on sensible forms is an active

one. 5- For this reason the common sense is "formal" to

the external senses, as every agent is formal to that on

^ich it acts, 53

It might be objected that the proper senses must
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act on the common sense Just as sensible objects act on

the proper senses, for there could not be a judgment of

proper sensibles by the coianon sense unler;s sensible

objects reached the coinraon sense from the proper senses.

Now, that which acts on another is formal to it, and it

wouli then appear thi-t the comraon sense is not formal

to the proper senses, but "material" to thom,^^

The answer to this difficulty is that the proper

senses do not of themselves act on or move the common sense.

They could not do this because the sensible forms existing

in them are not sufficiently spiritual and simple. The

common sense itself must give them this simplicity, acting

on them somewhat as light do«s on colours. Its instrument

in this action is one of the bodily spirits. It is not

the bodily spirit itself which gives sensible forms the

ability to act on the organ of the common sense, since

this spirit is something corporeal. It is because it is

used as the instirument of the incorporeal comnon sense

that it is able to produce such an effect. ^^

This doctrine, Albert believes, is to be found

in Aristotle* 8 De Anima . where it is said that the sense

is the "species" of sensibles, as the hand is the organ

of ox^ans.56 The interpretation of this text is that,

just as the hand acts on all the other bodily organs, so

the common pense acts on all sensibles.^'
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By this explanation of ho\j sensible forms act

on the common sense Albert thinkn that ho can reconcile

Aristotle and St. Augustine. He considers himself faithful

to Augustine becaur.e he says that corporeal forms cannot

act on the conunon sense without receiving this pov/er from

the common sense itself. According to Albert, when St.

Augustine naid that the soul produces corporeal forms in

itself when sensibles produce them in the body, he merely

meant that bodies cannot by themselves produce sensation,

but need the active power of the soul. 5^

By another teaching St. Albert further reduces

the degree to which the common sense is passible. This

sense has in itself in advance, in potency, all the

knowledge of v;hich it is the cause. This knowledge

becomes actual in it when it is informed by sensibles.

But for a sensible form to inform the common sense is

merely for it to limit its power. ^-^ That is, strictly

speaking, the common sense does not "receive" species,

but it is informed by them as a universal power is

limited by a particular channel of acting. That is why

some (including St. Augustine) said that the sensory

power is active of its very natxire, and not receptive

of species. "°

St, Albert therefore holds that the common sense

is receptive of spefies only in the sense that the species
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in the particular senses limit or "distinguish" its

sensibility. Thoy receive t'ne powe; to act on it from

the common sense itself. Thus he denies that there is

an agent external sense, but admits the existence of an

agent common sense, or at least gives to this sense the

power of causing the sensibles in the proper senses to

act on it. In this way he thinks that he can follow

both Aristotle and St. Augustine.

The action by which the external senses receive

the forms o "^ sensible thinf.s separated from matter, but

not from the appendages of matter, is called by St. Albert

"abstraction" or "separation". The same terms are

used to designate the work of two of the internal senses,

the imagination and the phantasy, both of which are acted

upon by sensory forms. '^'^ The power of imagination receives

sensory species from the common sense, and has the ability

to preserve them when the sensible objects causing them

are no longer present, which the external senses and the

common sense are not able to do."^ The imagination

abstracts or separates sensory forms from matter and from

the presence of matter, but still not from its appendages. ^'^

As the sensible form goes from the common sense to the

imagination it must be acted upon to invest it v.ith the

power to affect this faculty.^ This is accomplished

by the animal spirit which abstracts the sensory form from
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the sense organ and gives it a more spiritual beinf-;, as

light does for colours, or t! c agent intellect for

intelligibles.' ^

The phantasy is the source of all the internal

senses; i: is one in substance, but is differentiated

by the work which it performs in different organs of the

brain, ^7 Its proper function is to join or separate

the images vdiich it receives from the common sense, after

the objects causing these images are absent. ^ An animal

spirit must perform a special action on the sensible form

in the imagination before it can serve the phantasy. ^^

This work produces higher degree of abstraction or separa-

tion in the sensory form than it has in the imagination, ''-'

The use of the term "abstraction" to characterize

the function of the sense povers is fovmd in Avicenna's

Dc Anima .*^-^ It was used by thirteenth-century philosophers

in this connection, for example by './illiam of Auvergne

(d. 1249),'''^ John of La Rochelle (d. 1245),'^^ and Peter

of Spain (d. 1277).*^^ St. Thomas Aqtiinas also mentions

"abstraction" by the senses of sensible species from

material things.'^

Like the cororaon sense, the imagination and

phantasy are truly acted upon by sensible forms, but must

themselves give these forms the pov^er to affect them.

Let us now suiomarize 3t. Albert's teaching
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concerning the role of sense knowledge in abstraction:

(a) The external senses are tnily acted

upon by sensible objects.

(b) These objects are able to affect the

sense powers by means of sensible species, which

are spiritual in nature.

(c) The transformation which they produce

in the sense powers is a spiritual alteration.

(d) There is no agent external sense*

(e) Sensible species in the external senses

are caused by sensible s themselves.

(f) The external senses are in no way active,

(g) The common sense, imagination, and

phantasy are all passive powers.

(h) Each of these internal senses gives

Its sensible species the power to actuate it.

Concerning the role of sense in abstraction,

St. Albert is highly Aristotelian, He teaches that the

external senses are passive powers. Though he holds

that the common sense and imagination and phantasy are

active, and must give sensible forms the very pover they

have to actiiate them, nevertheless all these internal

senses are truly passive, receiving sensible species

derived from material things. It is true that the

activity which these senses exercise makes them resemble
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somewhat the sense power as described by St, Augustine,

but Albert is non-Augustlnian on such an essential point

that he cannot be said to agree with the great Father

of the Church. His attempt to follow both Aristotle and

Augustine did not succeed, because it was impossible from

the outset. For Aristotle the senses are receptive of

sensible foma, and for Augustine they are not.' St.

Albert has added to Aristotle, and has modified Augustine,

but he has not reconciled their doctrines.

The term ''abstraction" do.G not readily lend

Itself to a precise definition, so different and even

conflicting are the many theories that have been called

by this name. However, it would not be wrong to demand

as a minimum requirement for a true theory of abstraction

that sensible things be in some way true causes of knowledge.

At the level of sense knowledge this would imply that

sensible species tnily act on the powers of senses. For

Aristotle this is the case; for Augustine it is not.

It is quite true that St, Augustine admits that sense

knowledge is not innate, and that material things must

be present in order to be known. But these are the

occasion rather than the cause of the knowledge the soul

derives from them. They do not act on the soul's sense

powers. If St. Albert had followed St. Augustine, he

would not have had a true theory of abstraction at all.
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There is another requireraent for a valid theory

of abstraction. ;Jot only the senses but the intellect

as well must be receptive. Material things must be real

causes not only of sense knowledge but also of intellectual

knowledge. Our next task will be to ?ee whether St. Albert

teaches that the intellect is receptive of its object,

and that material things cause intellectual knowledge.

To conduct this investigation we shall study the possible

intellect and its role in abstraction.
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CHAPTER II

St Albert follows Aristotle in assertinf. that

the human intellect, like all natural things, has within

it both active and potential elements. The active element

is the agent intellect, which is the efficient cause of

knowledge; and -^he potential element is the possible

intellect, which receives intelligible forms. -^ V/hen the

possible intellect is actually informed by intelligibles

it is called the specxilative intellect. This is the

"intellect" in the fullest sense, to which the agent and

possible intellects are ordained and for which they exist.

^

Since we often use the oxpressiois "the intellect

knows" or "the intellect acts", we should state at the

outset that such a manner of speaking is not quite correct.

It is the soul which understands, or, more properly, man

himself.-^

The first fact to be established concerning the

function of the possible intellect is that it acquires

its knowledge through sense experience. This is opposed

to the position of Plato, who said that intellectxial

knowledge is innate. He held that men possess knowledge

from the beginning of their lives but that they are so

distracted by bodily delights and necessities that they
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pay no attention to it. When they study they can remember

what they have forgotten. Thus knowledge is not acquired

but merely recalled.^

Albert's criticism of Plato is that if he ;yere

right the body and its senses would not be a help to the

soul, but rather a hindrance, since they v/ould be the

cause of it forgetting what it knew. It would be strange

if the soul v-ere joined to a body which would impede it

from reaching its perfection, 5 Therefore nan»s knowledge

is truly acquired and not merely remembered.

The ..ay in which knowledge is acquired is by

the reception of intelligible forms. ^ This is St, Albert's

constant teaching. In explaining it, the first difficulty

to be faced is how this receptivity of the possible

intellect can be reconciled with another of its properties,

namely, its immateriality. The possible intellect must

be immaterial because otherwise it would be the form of

a body or a form which works through a bodily organ. In

either case it would individuate what was in it, as any

individual subject individuates the form v*iich it contains.

In this event, however, the form received in the intellect

would be particular, and not universal. ^ But this is

opposed to experience. Therefore the possible intellect

cannot be the form of a body or a form which works through

a bodily organ; it must be immaterial.
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The difficulty stemming from its immateriality

is that an immaterial thing is impassible. Now, if it is

impassible, how can it be receptive?

Aristotle taught quite clearly that "the thinking

part of the soul must therefore be, while impassible,

capable of receiving the form of an object," Nevertheless,

he did not state how this was possible* Albert's explana-

tion is that the possible intellect is truly receptive,

but that it docs not receive as material beings or bodily

powers receive, and as a result it is not passible in the

same manner as material beings or bodily pov/ers are.

Therefore it is correct to say that it is receptive, yet

o
impassible,^

What makes it difficult to grasp this solution

of the problem is the constant tendency to think that an

intelligible form is \inited to the intellect as an accident

is joined to its subject or a form to its matter. But an

intelligible form is not related to the intellect as an

accident to its subject, because an accident does not give

a substantial perfection, whereas the intelligible form

can be a substantial form, Wor is this relation the same

as that of form to matter. First of all, form perfects

matter in individuated being, but an intelligible form

remains universal in the possible intellect. Secondly,

whereas form perfects matter only in constituting this or
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that thing in nature, the intelligible form serves as

a principle of knowledge of these natural things. Other-

wise the intellect would become a stone when it understood

a stone. The relation of an intelligible fona to the

possible intellect on which it acts is unique. It is in

no way physical and has no counterpart in the material

world. Its action is effected in a purely immaterial

manner.

The possible intellect ir truly receptive of

intelligible forms, and is their stibject, but the change

produced by intelligible forms in it is not a physical

change, similar to changes produced in bodies. It is a

passage from potency to act, but one of a special kind,

one of a non-physical nature. It differs from a

physical transmutation in two ways. First, there is no

loss of a previous fonn v/hich must be removed to give

way to its contrary. Secondly, no tino is required for

it to take place. In physical beings, the replacing of

the old form by a new one requires a passage of time

because the reception of the new form comes only at the

end of a process \vhich prepares the .ay for it. In the

possible intellect this is not needed because there is

no previous form to be removed, and hence there is only

an instantaneous reception. ^3 This is why the intellect

is receptive but not physically passive.
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This is true also for any sense po er, if we

leave its sense organ out of consideration, because when

a sensible form if? received in the sense po'-er there is

no renoval of a previous sensible form, vrtiich must be

gradually displaced. ^^ Ve may then say that both in-

tellect and sense are impassible. Yet the intellect is

more impassible than the senses* The sense powers require

bodily organs essentially, and these organs undergo a

physical change when sensation takes place p^ whereas

the intellect does not operate through a bodily organ.

There is also a transmutation requiring an interval of

time \ hen a universal intelligible form is abstracted

from the phantasy. The form as it exists in the phantasy

is singular, and only potentially universal. When it is

rendered act\ially tmiversal it undergoes a physical change. ^°

This change, hov,'ever, is on the part of the phantasm;

there is none on the part of the possible intellect itself,

thus the possible intellect is said to be transmuted only

per accidens . and not per g^ . For this reason also it

is more impassible than the sense powers.

We may now state that for St. Albert the in-

tellectual knowledge which is gained by abstraction ia

received into the possible intellect from the outside

world. In this reception, the possible intellect is

actualized by intelligible forms in an immaterial manner,
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and is thus both Immaterial and receptive.

However, the possible intellect is not only

receptive, but also active, V.hen the intelligible form

activates it, the form is not joined to it as a sensible

form is united to a sense organ. It i: rather joined to

it as to that which it merely "determines". J^he possible

intellect shares with the intelligible the same natxire

of "intellectuality", but its intellectuality is confused

and indeterminate. It is determined by the universal

form as potency 1? determined by act, or as the indeter-

minate is determined by the determinate.-''^

Accordingly the intellect is related to intelli-

gibles as the com: ton sense or the sense pov/ers (apart from

their sensory organs) are related to sensibles. Sensible

forms are united to the sense organs as accidents to their

subject. These are a special kind of accident, of course,

because sensible species are not natural beings but a

different kind of being, a "being of abstraction". How-

ever, the sense powers apart from their organs, and the

common sense, do not receive sensible species in this way,

but only as the determined receives the determinant. And

in the same vay the intellectuality of the possible in-

tellect receives intelligible forms. ^9

In the first chapter^^ it was established that

the common sense is distinguished by sensible forms Just
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as a universal povjer is limited by the particular channel

through vAiich it worses. '^^ The coramon sense was said to

be more formal or active than the sensibles acting upon

it because when they determine it they merely limit it,

as a particular instrunent limits a universal pov/er. In

the same vay the possible intellect is more formal or

active than the intelligible forms which determine it,^^

and it i? even more correct to say that the intellect

forms itself according to intelligible species than to

say that it is the subject of these species."^

The intellect ip determined by its intelligible

fona as by a determinant, by that which limits its in-

tellectuality, by that which acts on it and yet is less

active than it. This form is not received as an accident

is received, but it is a pure determinant; , that v/hich

merely limits, without giving or doing anything further.

We saw in Chapter I^^ that St. Albert agreed

with Aristotle that the external senses are receptive,

and that he opposed St. Augustine on this point. St.

Albert also agrees with Aristotle than the possible

intellect is receptive, but here his opposition to St.

Augustine is not so pronoiinced. If the latter holds that

sensations are fonned by the soul out of its own substance,

he will hold even more strongly that intellection is an

active pov/er. For him the intellect, in producing its
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ideas of material things, is not acted upon by intelligible

species. These ideas are formed by the soul Itr elf ; in

intellection the soul is active and not receptive. ^^

St. Albert claims that the possible intellect ir. tmily

receptive of intelligible species but that it is still

somehow active even in this very reception, because the

intelligibles acting on it merely determine its intellectua-

lity, and the possible intellect can be said to be more

formal or active than the intelligibles it receives. He

thus opposes St. Augustine to this extent, that he insists

on the possible intellect being truly receptive. But he

also holds that this reception is merely the determination

of an intellectuality which is rnore formal than what

determines it. As in the case of the common sense, he

mcdces a concession in the direction of Augustinianism,

He does not admit any further activity of the

possible intellect in the acquisition of its universal

ideas, such as St. Thomas Aauinas does, for example.

St. Thomas teaches that a double action is necessar>' for

the gaining of this knowledge. First the intelligible

species must actualize the possible intellect. Then the

intellect, using this species as the principle of a fuirther

action, must produce an "intellectual conception" which

is distinct from the intelligible species. -^7 St. Albert

novdiere mentions such an action of the possible intellect.
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He states, however, that the possible Intellect

performs acts after its universal ideas are gained. It

is active, for example, when it judges, or when it reduces

a syllogism to its formal principles. ^^ These actions

are like those of the common sense which take place after

sensible species have acted on the proper senses. '^'^

Because the possible intellect is active in the

two ways just mentioned, it is not quite proper to compare

it to a smooth, clean, slate on which thei e is no writing,

as Aristotle did.^^ It is true that this comparison

helps us to realize how the intellect can be receptive

and yet Impassible, because vihen one writes on the slate

there is nothing on it contrary to what is being put

there, and so nothing previously existing has to be re-

moved, as in the case of physical change, ^^ Nevertheless

this comparison is a poor one, because a slate is mateirial

to the writing placed on it, whereas the intellect is

formal to the intelligible s determining it. Also, the

intellect can use its intelligibles in further activities,

once they are gained, but the slate cannot do this with

the letters written on it, 3^

The same criticism is valid for the comparison

between the possible intellect and prime matter. The

reason why one is tempted to compare them is that each

of them is able to receive all corporeal forms. But there
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is a three-fold difference between them. The first

difference is that tlie forms in prime matter are in

it as in something material, whereas intelligiblee are

in the possible intellect as in something formal.^^

Secondly, intelligibles in the possible intellect are

universal, \^ereas forms in matter are individualized

by it.-^^ Thirdly, when a forni actuates matter, it uses

it as an instrument of its operations. On the other

hand, intelligibles in the possible intellect do not

use it as their instniment, but rather the possible in-

tellect acts on them, as we have just seen, v;e may there-

fore state that the receptive potency of matter is equivocal

to that of the possible intellect, that is, these two kinds

of reception are not at all alike, ^^

St. Albert is basically Aristotelian concerning

the receptivity of the possible intellect. Despite its

being "formal" to its intelligibles even in its reception

of them, and despite its using them as principles of

further actions, he always asserts that it is truly acted

upon by them.

There still remains an important problem concerned

with the receptivity of the possible intellect, but In order

to examine it we must first x*ealize that one of the great

philosophical tasks of St. Albert was to oppose the doctrine

that there is only one possible intellect for all men.

This teaching was propounded by the great Arabian philosopher
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Averroes. 'Vhen St. Albert wrote his early work, the Simima

de Greaturis . he had read the commentao of Averroes on

the De Anlma of Aristotle, as is shown by the many references

to it and the quotations from it. Indeed, his Sxinuna de

Creaturis is the first Christian treatise to make more

than a passing reference to Averroes; in it he refers

about ei^ty times to the "Commentator". 3°

For Averroes there is one agent intellect for

all men, which is an immaterial substance separated in

being from human sotils. Moreover, there is only one

possible intellect for all men; 57 and there is only one

speculative intellect, which consists of all the intelli-

gibles existing in the possible intellect. ^^

In his Great Commentar on Aristotle's De Anina .

Averroes called the agent intellect and the possible

intellect eternal substances, using the plural ( substantia

eteme ) .39 This doctjrine was explained differently in

the f-liddl,e Commentar-/ on the De Anina . where ho said that

these intellects are one sane thing looked at from two

points of view. He taught that they are one immaterial

substance viiich, regarded as making fojnas intelligible,

is called the agent intellect, and considered as receiving

intelligible forms, is called the possible intellect, ^"^

Averroes taught that there are thirty-eight or

thirty-nine immaterial substeuices which are the unmoved
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movers of the heavens, ^^ From the lowest of these moving

principles, the intelligence moving the sphere of the

moon, emanates another spiritual substance, that of v;hich

the agent intellect and possible intellect are aspects,^

The possible intellect, then, is tho lowest in the order

of separated intellect s.^^ Like the agent intellect, it

is eternal, and the speculative intellect is also eternal.^

In the Summa de Creaturis . Albert gives a

reference to Averroes which indicates that he is aware

of the teaching that there is only one speculative in-

tellect for all men.^^ This would seem to imply, of

course, that each man does not have his own possible

intellect. Yet in another section of the sams work he

appears to say that for Averroes each man has his own

agent intellect,^" which would indeed be strange if he

did not also have his own possible intellect, ^t v/ould

seem, then, that at this time (before 1?.43) he had not

become fully aware of the meaning of Averroes' doctrine.

Now, this is quite understandable, considering its novelty,

and the apparent ambiguities in Averroes' teaching.^'

Albert also mentions in his Coramentary on the Sentences

(1243 - 1?49) that Averroes said that there is only one

speculative intellect for all men,^"^ but he gives here a

benign interpretation to the Commentator.

However, Albert was fully aware of the position
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of Averroes when, in 1256, he composed his De Unltate

Intellectu3 . which ir> an attempt to prove that each man

has hiv^ own agent intellect and possible intellect. On

the other hand, there is no evidence that at this time

St. Albert thouf^t that any Christian writers had followed

the errors of the Arabian. It is only in his Surmna

Theolor.iae^^ and De Q^indecin Problematibus that this

evidence appears, .-and both of these v^orks were composed

after the year 1?70,

St. Albert vigorously opposes Averroes* doctrine

of the unicity of the possible intellect. One of his

strongest argiiments is that if there were one possible

Intellect for all nen, they v/ould all have the sane

knowledge, vhanever one nan received knowledge, all would

receive it, for they would have the same intellect.'

But we know fron experience that all men do not have the

same knowledge, nor do they learn the same things at the

same time.

Another argument is that, if man^s possible intellect

were outside him, the intelligible forms of his knowledge

would be outside him also, and thus he could not be said

to knov. One cannot say that in the very act by which

a form is separated from something it is also united to it.

When light abstracts colours from coloured bodies, it does

not join ithe colours to the coloured bodies, but rather
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joins them to the light-bearing medium. Similarly, when

the agent intellect abstracts intelligible forms from the

images in the soul, it docs not join thera to the imagina-

tion but to the possible intellect. According to Averroes,

the imagination is part of the soul, but the possible

intellect is not. Therefore when intelligible forms are

abstracted from the imagination they are removed from

the soul, and not united to it. Accordingly the human

soul understands nothing at all, and does not consider

any intelligible forms. Of course, this conclusion is

absurd.

The same lontenable conclusion follows fx*om the

consideration that no matter how much a nan's phantasy

is illumined, as long us it remains a phantasy it will

never be able to receive anything except particular forms;

knowledge of universal forms will alv;ays be reserved for

a higher power. Nov;, if this higher power does not reside

in the human soul, there is no way in which the soiol can

be said to understand.^

Furthermore, if Averroes v/ere right a human

being would be merely an animal, since his soul would

have no intellectual or spiritual powers. 53 This would

also restilt in the denial of the soul's immortality. 5^

To Albert both of these teachings are false.

There are therefore three chief argximents by
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which he tried to save for each nan his own possible

intellect. He argues that if Averroes were correct,

(a) All men would have the same knowledge.

(b) ?-!an would not know intellectually at all.

(c) i4an would bo merely an animal, and his
soul would bo mortal.

Having considered this defense of a plurality

of possible intellects, v.e are in a position to examine

a last serious problem concerning the receptivity of

these intellects. This arises from the doctrine of

intelligible species. As in sense knowledge, all

intellectual knowled e takes place by means of species

or intentions, but in sense knowledge the intention

is particular, vherear. in intellectual knowledge it

is universal.'^'^ Th# difficulty which arises is that

the intelligible species is universal, because it repre-

sents an object universally, and yet it exists in a

particular intellect. How can it be universal and yet

exist in a particular subject?

In his early v.-ork the Summa de Greaturi
,

s St.

Albert has no difficulty in solving this problem. The

same species can be different according as it is con-

sidered under different aspects. In so far as it is the

qxiiddity of a thing, it is tiniversal, axv\ the same for

all men. In so far as it is an accident of the soul.
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it is individuated by th.) soul in which it exists, and

is different for each raan.^^

This solution of the problem v/as found by St.

Albert in the iletaphvslcs of Avicennat^"^ It is the same

solution as that given by St, Bonaventure^ and 3t. Thomas

Aquinas.^" It is also attributed by St, Albert to

Alfarabi (d. 930), in the latter's Coinmentary on the

Posterior Analytics of Aristotle .

However, in his later works St. Albert rejects

his former position and adopts a new doctrine. In his

Posterior Analytics. D
,

e Anima. De Natura et Ori^ine Aniraae .

and De Unitate Intellectus . he explains hio now teaching.

Reporting the doctrine of men such as St.

Bonaventure and St. Thomas Aquinas, he states that several

of the Latin philosophers say that the intentions in the

possible intellect can be consid ered in two xvays, namely,

in so far as they are abstracted from things, and in so

far as they have being in the intellect. Under their

first aspect they are universal forrris, freed from matter

and its appendages. Under their second aspect, they

exist in the possible intellect v/ith an individuated

being. Considered from tho first point of view they

are universal principles of understanding. But the in-

tellect does not consider them at all from the second

point of view, and their individuation does not prevent
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universal knowledge.

According to Albert, ho-wever, these Latins are

wrong. Intellectiial knowledge consists in the possession

of an intelligible species in the intellect. Therefore

intelliglbles are understood through the being which they

have in the intellect. This being, the Latins say, is

an individuated being. Thus universal thln£js would be

understood universally by individual intentions. But

this is incomprehensible. "

Some mi6taV:enly say that the intelligible form

in the soul is universal in relation to the thing of which

it is the form, and individual in relation to the intellect

in which it exists. But the form is never universal in

relation to the thing from which it comes, since this

thing is particular; and it is always universal in re-

lation to t )e Intellect, for in the intellect it is in-

dependent of space and time. -^

St, Albert understands Aristotle when he says

that a universal Ip universal in the intellect, and cannot

be individuated in any vvay; but he can in no wise under-

stand those who say that a universal hcis individual being

in the intellect as in a subject.^

He changed his former position and opposed his

Latin contemporaries because of arguments provided by

Averroes. If the form in the possible intellect has
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individual and particular being, it will be only poten-

tially intelligible, rind not actually intelligible,

because every individual contains the universal in itself

only potentially. Thus each intelligible, being indivi-

dual, vdll need another intelligible in order f r it to

be known* This second intelligible, since it must b«

individual in order to exist in an individual Intellect,

will need a further intelligible, and so on to infinity. "5

Therefore universal knovledge will never be obtained.

Vw'e rtlso know that the only reason vrtiy Avicenna,

Aristotle, and Averroes said that the intellect is

separated and unmixed is that the universal v^ich it

knows is separated. But for the universal to be separated

it must be removed from that which would particularize

or Individuate it. Hence the universal can not exist in

66
the Intellect with an individuated being.

Also, the knowledge in the mind of the teacher

would be different from that generated in the mind of

his pupil if each knowledge were individuated. And,

If these knowledges are different, a teacher can never

teach his pupil what he himself knows. The passing on

of ideas would be like the production of a now flame

from an ol i flame. The- flames would be similar, but

not identical. A teacher coiild pass on knowledge similar

to hlR OrtTi, but not the same knowledge that he has. This
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is contrary to experience, hov/ever, for ve do not say

that sciences are different becaure different people know

then. ITius universal s cannot be individxiated in the

intellects in which they exist.

St, Albert teaches that each raan has his own

individual intellect, but that a universal does not

exist in the intellect in so far as the intellect is

individual, and hence it is not individuated by the

intellect. In this v/ay ho safeguards the absolute identity

of a universal when it ic knotvn by two intellects, for

it is not individuated in any manner by the intellect

knowing it.

We night ask, however, how he can speak of

knowledge as belOingi"! to one man rather than to another

if universale are not individuated in any v/ay by the

intellect knowing them, for ho^v can that which is not

rendered proper be appropriated to one being rather than

to another? His answer is that universal ideas in dif-

ferent intellects come from phantasms v/hich are individuated

and hence different for different men. That is, a universal

existing in two intellects is not different at all in these

two intellects when it is considered in itself, for it is

in no wise individuated, But this universal is differen-

tiated in these two intellects by reason of itr, oriF,in .

becau e in one intellect it comes fron one phantasm, and
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and in the other intellect it comes from a numerically

different phantasm. And he ackuowledgeB Averroes as the

source of his solution of this problem, °°

Averroes taught that there is one poosible

intellect for all men, and one speculative intellect,

that is, one group of universals existing in the unique

possible intellect, "° His solution of the problem of

ho./ theie can be many men vdth intellectual knowledge

if there is only one possible intellect and only one

speciilative intellect is that this unique po'-sible and

speculative intellect is imited to the imaginations of

many men because universal s are drawn from different

Images in different men. That is, many men can be said

to have intellectual knowledge becaune the soxirce of

70
this knowledge is their individual imaginations. This

teachinf^ is accepted by St. Albert, anrl he makes it clear

that he is expressing his ovm convictions:

"Therefore I wish first of all
to explain the whole teaching
of Aristotle (that is, concern-
ing the possible intellect) as
well an I can, and then to In-
troduce the opinions of the
other Peripatetics. After this
I want to study the opinions
of Plato, and thpn, finally,
to give ray own."/!

"We wish to give the answer of
certain philosophers to these
doubts (that is, concerning the
nature of tho possible intellect),
and afterwards to add what we
think should bo said about them,"'^
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"V/e shall now, howevor, determine
tho two remaining questions (that
is, concerning the ponaible
intellect) as well ao we can," '3

"And in this determination
Averroes agrees v^ith us. "74

St. Albert accepts Averroes' teaching of the

relation of universals to the imaginations of different

men, and uses it to explain how len can know universals

without appropriating tltera to their intellects. But

he does not agree -vith Averroes that there is only one

possible intellect for all men or one speculative in-

tellect for all men. The difficulty then arises of

explaining how there can be many speculative intellects

if an individual possible intellect cannot individuate

a universal in any way. This is not a problem for

Averroes as it is for Albert. For Averroes there is

only one p>ossible intellect. It is therefore easier

to explain how it can receive universals vithout in-

dividuating them. But if one admits a multitude of

poRsiblo intellects it becomes harder to show how they

receive xiniversals without making them particular.

It should be realized at this point that

there is a danger of confusln.^; two related yet quite

distinct problems. The first is concerned with the

possible intellect. How can it be individuated in

individual men if its knowledge is universal? That
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is I If the possible intellect con know all things—and to

know all things it must not be anjr of the individual

things which it knows—hov; can it be individuated at all?

The second problem deals v%lth the universal, that is,

not v/ith the subject of knowledi^e, but \iith the object

of knowledge. Hov/ can the universal be individuated

in individual men if it is universal, and thus the same

for all? :!r, to put it differently, if the universal

by its very nature precludes individuation, how can it

be fovmd in an individual possible intellect?

St, Albert admits that the possible intellect

has universal knowledge, and th&t it ir. somehow individuated

in individual men. Yet he refuses to admit that the

universal itself is individuated in any manner by the

intellect in which it exists* In other words, he admits

that, from the point of view of the subject of knowledge,

universality is not incoinpatible with particularity, but

refuses to make this same admission from the point of

vi«w of the object of knowledge.

The problem concerned with the intellect is

different from that concerned with the universal. In

connection with the intellect the difficulty is hov the

intellect can have any nature at all, Aristotle said

that the intellect, because it can know all things, must

not have anything in its being, because what it contained
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would prevent it from knowing universally. Thus the in-

tellect is merely a capacity for knowing, with no nature

75
of its own. ^

St. Albert is quite aware that Aristotle's

text makes it difficult to show that the intellect is

a particular being. It seems that the intellect cannot

have any form of its own, becaure if it did it could not

receive that form, for the reason that nothing; receives

what it already has. For example, the matter of flesh

does not possess all fonns potentially, since it possesses

one of them actually. Nothing has potentially vrtiat it

actually possesses. Among natural beings only prime

matter has all forms potentially. The intellect, too,

possesses all forras potentially, and thus it cannot

have any particular form in lt««If » as individuated

matt«r hAB»

Moreover, if the intellect were informed in

such a way as to be a singular being, its ability to know

all forms would be further prevented. Not only would it

be unable to know the form it had, but it could not know

forms contrary to this, for contraries can not exist in

the same subject.''

As a result of these reasonings we are led to

wonder how the possible intellect can have a form of its

own. On the other hand, if it has no fortn, how can it
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be a being of any kind? The emawer to this problem is

that the pyoseible intellect has in itself none of the

forma which it receives, yet it has a form. It is not

specifically the same a6 any beings which it knows, but

it is generically the sane as they aie.' The possible

intellect is an incorporeal being. It ha- a f nn of its

own vfhich makos it a special type of incorporeal being,

and this form is uniaue. It agrees only generically v/ith

all the corporeal things known by th possible intellect. ^

It is a being, but it is not a corporeal being, vdiether

a body or an organic bodily power. ^^

The difficulty raised by Aristotle was that the

possible intellect could not know all beings if it had

in itself the nature of any of them, V/e have now solved

this difficulty in so far as the knowledge of corporeal

beings is concerned, because the intellect is not corporeal.

The only remaining problem is to see hov^ the possible

intellect can know itself. If it can not knov those

things whose nature it contains in its ovm being, ho./

can it know itself? St, Albert *s answer begins with a

distinction between tho being of the possible intellect

and its power. The intellect possesses its own nature in

its being; but at first it knows itself only potentially.

Its power to know is universal. Considered as a singular

being the intellect is not vuiiversal. It is universal
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not in its being, but in its power. At first this power

contains no nature actually, and all natures potei-tially,

including that of the intellect itself. Thus the singularity

of the possible intellect does not limit the universality of

its knowledge, ^^^

The sun affords a good illustration of what ia

meant. It is nuraerically one being, individuated by its

matter, yet its light is not determined to act on numerically

one object. Rather, this light is undetermined and universal

in its action, and causes life and generation in all the

beings on earth.
"'

It is the same with the possible intellect. Each

man's possible intellect is individuated in being by the

soul in which it exists. But it is not individuated in

its pov.-er. It is not in so far as it is an individual

being that it has universals in itself, but in so far as

it is universal in its power. Hence its individuation

does not prevent the universality of its knowledge.

St. Albert constantly holds that the intellect

is individual in being and universal in power. This,

moreover, is one of the chief teachings of his De Unitate

Intellectus , His doctrine in this work is that there are

many possible intellects. Many of the objections to this

teaching state that if the intellect is individuated in

being it must be individuated in its po.jer, and thus can
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not be many In nunber and still able to know all things.

His oft-repeated answer is a distinction between the being

and the power of the intellect."-'

It will be noted, however, that he has solved

only half of the problem of individuation in the intellect.

He has shown how the intellect can be an individual being

and still have a universal power. As the one sun illumines

all physical beings, so the one intellect receives all

intelligible forms. But let us consider this same reception

from the point of view of the \inlversals received. Can

universals be received without being individuated? It has

been shown that the subject of knowledge is both individual

and universal. Can it also be shovm that the object of

knowledge is both individual and universal?

The twenty-seventh objection in St. Albert *s

De Unitate Intellectus gives Averroes* reasons why a uni-

versal can not be individuated in the possible intellect,

reasons which vve have already seen.^ In his answer to

this objection, St. Albert distinguishes not the being and

the extension of the universal, but rather the being and

the power of the intellect. The intellect, he says, is

determined as a subject, but is universal in its p)Ower,

and the universal is not received in it in so far as the

intellect is a determined subject, but in so far as it

has a universal power. ^^ Now, in this answer St, Albert

has not sufficiently distinguished the two problems we
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have mentioned. He has explained how the possible intellect

is individual and universal, but he has not yet shovm how

the intelligible fonri ia Individual and universal.

Let us again make clear that to shov/ how possible

intellects can be raany in number and yet universal in power

is not to explain hov- a universal can be nany in number

in different intellects and yet remain universal. The way

in ivhich St. Albert answers this latter problem is by stating

that the possible intellect receives universal forms in a

unique way, without individxiating than. He compares this

reception to that of coloured light by a light-bearing

raedi\im. The colour is received by such a medium in a manner

quite different from that by vAiich it is received in a

coloured object. In a similar way the possible intellect

receives intelligible forms in a manner different from

that which matter receives them, and without individuating

them."" This answer of Albert, however, is nerely a

declaration accompanied by an example; it is not a demon-

stration. Ve may still ask how a universal can be known

if it is not appropriated to the intellect and thus rendered

individual.

In another text St, Albert further complicates

the situation by bringinfj th»i agent intellect into the

problem. The eighth objection of the De Unitate Intellectus

states that there can be only one possible intellect
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because the object of the intellect is the universal, and

whatever is received is received according to the nature

of the receiver. If the universal exists in the intellect

as universal, the intellect itself must bo universal, that

is, one in nu^nber fur all men. '

St. Albert points out that some solve this objection

in a manner different from him. They say that the intention

received in the intellect can be considered in two ways.

It can be looked at in relation to the possible intellect,

and in this v/ay it is particular. It can also be viewed

as related to the beings of which it is the form. Under

this second aspect, it is universal, and it is in this

manner that the intellect grasps it. There are then many

possible intellects, containing particularized intelligible

species, but these species are all xxniversal in content,

though not in being. ^°

St. Albert's style indicates that this solution

is not his own. Moreover, he has opposed it in three of

his later works. "^ Also, he does not even mention it in

the section of the Summa Theolop:iai,e which corresponds to

this part of the De Unitate Intellectuff .90 This solution,

previously his ov/n, has been abandoned by him.

His ovm answer to the objection is that one

intellect can penetrate another by it s light, as one lamp

penetrates cuiother by its light. This explains, he says,
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how a universal can be in many intellects, as in one

reF:ion of intelllr.lbles ."-'- The comparison he uses

suggests that he is speaking of the agent intellect,

and saying that raany agent intellects can illumine one

intelligible. This supposition is strengthened when

we read his words in the answer to the same objection

in the Suima T|ieolo;aao :

"So much more is the spiritual
light of intelligence diffusive
of itself in all intelligibles,
always and everywhere, v/ithout
limit, rneisuro, or number, by
extending Itself to intelligibles.
Hovrsver, it is individuated and
numbered by the being which it
has in th0!=;e understanding.""-

He has not here satisfactorily answered the

question of how one universal can -e in many possible

intellects. He has not sufficiently differentiated

the various aspects of the difficiilty. Ho seems to

shift from the question of how the universal can e
in raany possible intellects and yet remain universal

to the question how tii© intellect can be many in

number and yet know all things. Moreover, he seems

to have moved fz*ora a consideration of the possible

intellect to a discussion of the agent intellect.

The objection concerned the problem of how

the sane universal could exist in more than one possible

intellect. St, Albert's answer is that there is one
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re^on of inteXllr.lbles in which all possible intellects

are, and where they share the sane un-individuated universal s,

That is, all possiblo intellects shai*e nunerically the

same vu^iversals.

Our first reaction to this answer is to wonder

how an intelligible worl i coRimon to many possible intellects

is assimilated to each possible intellect, i'here is no

provision for this. Albert is afraid that if there is any

appropriation there will be individuation of the universal.

He seems to envisage a universal, one in number, on which

each possible intellect looks. This is really the des-

truction of a doctrine of intelligible species, for here

each possible intellect knows the universal itself directly.

No species is necessary. To avoid individuation of in-

telligible species, he has, in effect, abolished them.

Or he has at least reduced them to being one in number,

so that each possible intellect in informed by nunerically

the same intelligible species. As we have already seen,*^^

he says that the universal in one possible intellect is

numerically the same as the vmiversal in another possible

intellect, and differs from it only by reason of its orinin .

He therefore agrees with Averroes that an intelligible

species cannot be multiplied.

We do no' find in St, Albert the arguments which

St. Thomas Aquinas used against Averroes. St. Thomas
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pointed out that even if there were only one possible

intellect it would still have to understand by means of

a singular species, and thus the universal would have

to be individuated in some way.^^

Again, for St, Thonas the fact that an intelligible

species is singular does not prevent the knowledge of

universals. v^hat prevents the knowledge of universals

is not singularity, but materiality. If the form of

knowledge is material, not abstracted from the conditions

of matter, this form will be a oirailitude of a nature

according as it is rendered singular by individuating

principles, and the nature will not be able to be known

in its iiniversality. But if the species is abstracted

from the conditions of individuating matter, it will be

a similitude of the nature without these things which

individuate it, and the universal natiire will be known. ^^

In either case the species of knowledge is singular, but

in Intellectual knowledge this singular species, because

it is immaterial and unlimited by material conditions,

is universal in what it represents.

St. Thomas is able to explain how the possible

Intellect is receptive and yet all intellects can know

the same universals. St, Albert can not reconcile these

two doctrines. In his De Unitate Intellectus he argues

that all men cannot have one possible intellect, and uses
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as a principle that what is received by many becomes many

in number."" Yet he seems to deny this very principle

when he holds that the same intelligible ir received by

many possible intellects v;ithout being many in ntmber.

M.-M, Gorce'^' says that for St, Albert there is

one mighty rational soul over and above each individual

human intelligence. This soul individualizes itself in

individual men, yet each person is able to think universals

only by reason of his connection with the intellect of

the universal soul, Gorce also attributes this opinion

to M.-D. Roland-Gosselin,9o but hie attribution is incorrect,

as Roland-Gosselin does not go so far as to claim that

St. Albert actually taught that there is a universal

intelligence, '^9 Kor is there any justification for

holding that St. Albert ever advocated such a doctrine.

VJhile it may not be wrong to claim that his tenets led

logically to a conclusion of this kind, he himself did

not draw this inference. The most that can be said is

that there is in his doctrine an unsolved problem of

great importance, •'•^^

After teaching in his earlier writings that

intelligible species are individuated in some way in

individual possible intellects, St. Albert later refused

to admit this, and never again espoused his former

doctrine. Though allowing for the individuation of
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possible intellects themselves in their being, he stead-

fastly continued to deny any type of individuation in the

intelligible species themselves. One of Averroes' strongest

argiii^ients for the unicity of the possible intellect was

that a universal cannot be individuated in any v/ ay, and thus

cannot exist in several possible intellects. ^'- Far from

opposing hira, St. Albert agrees that a universal cannot be

individuated at all. However, even though admitting his

premise, Albert does not accept Averroes' deduction from it.

On the contrary, he repeatedly states that each man has his

own possible intellect. He affirms, too, that each possible

intellect is acted upon by the universal, and receives it.

Thus, thoiigh we may justly wonder hov; St. Albert can

reconcile the actual reception of the iiniversal b; the

possible intellect, with the inability of the viniversal

to be rendered singular, there is no doubt that he does

hold both of these doctrines.

The important conclusions from this chapter are

the following:

(a) The possible intellect is acted upon by

intelligibles.

(b) This is quite compatible with its

immateriality,

(c) the possible intellect is also active,

because

:
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(i) being more formal than intelligibles,

it is raerely '^determined" by them,

(ii) after its intelligibles are gained,

it can act on them, as w.' en it judges,

(d) Each man has his own possible intellect.

(«) The multiplicity of possible intellects

dOGs not prevent the intellect from knowing all

things.

(f) Contradicting his earlier teachinc, St,

Albert holds that the intelligible species is

not individuated in any way by the possible

intellect.

(g) He fails to answer satisfactorily the

ouestion of how the possible intellect is receptive

of such a species if it does not appropriate it

to itself in some manner and thus render it

individual,

(h) A multiplicity of possible intellects can

not be reconciled v;ith the inability of intelligible

species to be many in number. Yet 3t, Albert holds

both of these incompatible tenets.

St. Albert agrees with both Aristotle and St.

Augustine that knowledge is acquired and not innate. But

he has to choose between them when deciding whether or

not the intellect receives its knowledge from the material
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world. As In the case of the senses, he agrees with

Aristotle that the intellect is acted upon the forms

of physical things. As also in the case of the internal

senses, he says that the possible intellect is active

in its very reception, of its species, being formal to them

and merely determined by them. This departure from

Aristotle* s doctrine In favour of the activity of the

intellect indicates a tendency towards the teachin^^

of St. Augustine, for whom the intellect is not in any way

receptive of Intelligible species, but rather productive

of them. Nevertheless Albert is basically Aristotelian

on the question of the receptivity of the possible

intellect, as he was on the question of the receptivity

of both the external and the internal senses.

Had he been Augustinian on these points, he

would not have had a theory of abstraction at all.

There are those who hold that St, Augustine advocated

a theory of abstraction, but one different from thvit

of Aristotle.^^ Now, the validity of such a claim

depends on one*s definition of abstraction. It is true

that for St. Augustine neither sense knowledge nor

intellectual knowledge of material things is Innate,

but rather acquired from the outside world, '-laterlal

objects are necessari for such knowledge, and they must

act on the organs of sense. However, as already stated, -^^
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it is legitimate to restrict the use of the term

"abstraction'' to apply to a knowledge in \-.'hich material

things are not merely occasions, but rather true causes

of knowledge. For this they must act on the soul;

sensible species and intelligible species must be

received by the senses and the intellect respectively.

Thus St, Augustine's noetic should not be said to

include a doctrine of abstraction; rather it should

be recognised as opposed to any abstraction theory.

It was the argu'aents of Avenroes rathar than

those of Augustine which prevented Albert from developing

a consistent explanation of the receptivity of the

possible Intellect, He was convinced that it was truly

receptive; what troubled him was how this receptivity

covild be reconciled with the universality of intelligible

species, a problem which Augustine never dealt with,

though it can be a valid question even in a purely Augus-

tinian system, Nevertholeas, granted that St, Albert

did not satisfactorily resolve this issue, he continued

to maintain that the possible intellect is truly receptive.

Hence he held a theory o. abstraction.

V/o knov.' that in thc^ thirteenth century theories

of abstraction were regularly thought to bo compatible

with theories of illumination. Some philosophers held

that illumination is necessary even for abstraction to
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take place. Others asserted that abstraction accounts

for some natural knowledge, illunination for the rest.'^^'^

We have encountered no mention by St. Albert of the

existence of illumination from a source above the soul

in connection with the work of the senses or the possible

intellect. If, then, illumination is necessary for

abstraction, or if the nature of abstraction is such

that it is related to knowledge by illutnination, we shall

discover this in studying the agent intellect and its

role in abstraction. It is to this that we now turn our

attention.
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CHArTCi: III

THE AGENT L.T^L^i^CT : ITi: L-.L^ T.: .ai:.Ti;.>CTlJH

An agent intellect is necessary in order to

produce intelligibles in the possible intellect. In the

sense powers only particular forms exist; if the possible

intellect were moved by them its knowledge would be par-

ticular and not universal. Therefore a cause is required

to produce universal forms.

This agent can not be a power of the sensible

soul, since sensation deals only with particul^u* forms.

On the other liand, it can not be the possible intellect

itself, because the possible intellect receives; intelligible

forms, and it can not act on them and also be acted upon

by them. Accordingly, there must be an agent intellect

in addition to the possible intellect.-^

These intelligibles are produced by the agent

intellect, but it would be a mistake to think that at any

time they resided within it; it is the possible intellect

2
alone v/hich is the subject of intelligible forms. Nor

is the agent intellect the intelligibles themselves.- If

it were, we would know all the time, for Aristotle tells

us that the agent intellect is always in act. v;e would

then have no need for our senses in order to gain knowledge.^

The aigent intellect is a power which makes intelligibles.
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but it is not itself the intelligibles or tlieir subject.^

The Arabians, and especially Avicenna, had

held that the agent intellect is th cause of the pro-

duction of intelligibles in the possible intellect, but

that it is a separated substance, a wholly immaterial

being, and not part of the human soul. For Avicenna

there is a first intelligence v^ich is the source of

all that is. Belov; it are ten separated intelligences.

Nine of these preside over the nine heavens. The tenth

and lowest of them presides over the whole sphere of

active and passive beings, moves them to acquire their

forms, and gives these forms when the beings are prepared

to receive them. It also gives the forms of knowledge to

human Intellects, and is called the Agent Intellect.^

This view, namely, that the agent intellect is

separate from the soul in its being, provokes from Albert

a strong rebuttal. First of all, if there is only one

agent intellect for all men, separated from each soul in

its being, man can be called rational only to the extent

that he has a possible intellect. He is receptive of

intelligibles, but is dependent on another substance for

the act of intellection. Thus, he is not really intelligent. "7

Another objection is that, just as in the universal

order of being there is a first efficient cause of intelli-

gible being, so in the lesser v/orid of each individual man
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there mui^t be a first efficient cause of intelligibility.

Hence each man must have his ovm agent intellect,^

It is unthinkable that in a form which gives

to the being of which it is the form both its existence

and its nature, there should be potency and not act.

For every natiire must have in itself both potency and act.

The essential tenninus of a thing is act, not potency,

because all potency is ordained to act. The possible

intellect, which is potential, cannot be tlie essential

terminus of the soul. It must be completed in being by

the intellect v.'hich perfects it. Mature does not terminate

in the Imperfect as in its natural terminus, iio such thing

occurs in the vegetative or sensory worlds. Indeed, in

them we find an active principle inside each being. Does

the rational soul alone, which is a higher kind of soxil,

suffer this Imperfection? Does it alone have to go to

another substance outside itself for its proper activity,^

No, we must hold that each man has his ovm agent intellect,

ju8t as he has his own possible intellect.

Having established that each irian has his own

agent intellect, and that the function of this power

is to produce universal forms, let us now investigate

more precisely in what its work consists. '.Vhat is involved

in the production of universale?

The universals produced by the agent Intellect
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do not exist in external objects, since these objects

as they exist outside the mind or even as they are grasped

by the senses are singrilar. The universals reside only

in the intellect, ^°

By this doctrine Albert was opposing any teach-

ing which woiold allow that universals exist not only in

the mind but also in reality p^ that outside the raind

there are universal forms which are separated from singular

things; that such universals are the causes of singular

things; nnd that they exist before the particular. Hence

when intellectual knowledge takes place, it is not any

separated forms that are knovm,-'-^

Plato's name comes to Albert's mind and he

recognises that one of Plato's reasons for positing forms

of this kind is that science deals v/ith necessary and

permanent things. The difficulty here, of course, is that

about us we find constant change, and nothing that is

necessary and fixed. In Plato's mini that which gives

to the objects of intellectual knowledge their necessity

cannot be in the changing, sensible things themselves.^

For Plato also the intellect itself is something

permanent and necessary, and what is in it must be there

according to the power and nature of the intellect,

because the received is alv^ays in the receiver according

to the nature of the receiver. The object of the intellect
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must, therefore, be permanent and necessary. This, in

Albert's mind, is a fvirther reason why Plato insisted

that the intelliclblos be separated from changing sensible

beings. ^

In his criticism of Plato, St. Albert repeats

the arguments of Aristotle. If the essences of things

are eternal arKl incorruptible, separated from tonporax^

and comiptible material things, vdthout being any part

of them, they cannot help us to know these things, because

the principles of being and the principles of knowledge

are one and the same. ^5

Moreover, if there were a universal existing

outside the mind in such a way as to be one being, it

could never be predicated of any other being, because

v^at is appropriated to one cannot belong to many. Hence

in this matter Plato* s philosophy is wi*ong ( absque dubio

inconvenientissima )

.

The criticism dii^cted against ^''lato is valid

also against those Latins of no snail authority ( non

mediocrts auctoritatis ) who agreed with him that the

xiniversal is in things in some manner. These mon argued

that unless it were in them it could not trxily be predicated

of them, and genered ideas would not give a knowledge of

things, '^oreover, since a nature exists in its entirety

in each of its singulars, and is exactly the same in them
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all, it mtusfc be universal even before tiio intellect knows

it. 17

It is difficult to know which Latins Albert has

in mind. According to Abelard (c. 1079 - 1142), VJilliam

of Champeaux (c. 1070 - c. 1121) taught at one tiwe that

an essence is a thing simultaneously present in each and

•very one of its individuals , one saue reality common to

them all. Another Latin closer to St. Albert tauglit

a similar doctrine. William of Auvergne (c. IIJJO - 1249)

held that genera and species not only exist, but also

exist in the same manner in '.vhich they re known. Sensible

thin;?:s exist just as the senses testify; much more should

intelligible things be in reality exactly as they are

known by the intellect. How, the intellect knows thorn

as common and eternal. '•-^ Therefore each of tiiem is one

and the same thing in all the individuals sharing in it.

Though unwilling to admit with either Plato

or the Latin Platonists that universals exist as such

outside the mind, Albert also refuses to admit that singular

things are completely singular, as, for example, St, Thomas

Aquinas does. Ke considers such an admission to lead

to a denial of the possibility of a knowledge of things.

If there were nothing common to things of the same kind,

predication would be merely a natter of v.-ords, not based

on reality. 21 The object of intellectual knowledge \«)uld
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be merely intelligible species, ith nothing in the outside

world corresponding to thera.^^ He 1b therefore forced

to admit that natures do not exist outside the mind either

as universal or as fully singiilarlzed.

To see how this is possible, it should be realized

that the nature or essence of a thing can be considered in

more than one way. First of all, it can be considered as

it iG in matter. Here it is individuated in its being.

Secondly, it car be regarded as a nature different from

the matter in v*iich it exists. Looked at in this manner,

it can be viewed from tv/o further aspects.

First, the essence apart firom natter can be viewed

in Itself, considered absolutely ( esser.tia ouaedam absolute

In S3ip3a ) . This is a thing existing in itself as a unity

( unum quid in se existens ). The being it has is called

the "bein/: of an essence" ( nee habet esse nisi talis

essentiae )

,

Besides being looked at absolutely, the esrence

apart from matter can be considered with itr. aptitude for

communlcability to several beings. It is apt of its very

nature to give being to many individuals, even if as a

matter of fact it does so to only one or to none at all.

Even v/hen it exists in an individual it has this aptitude

for conmunicability; however, actual universality belongs

to it only when it is in the intellect."-'
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The aptitude for vmlversality which belongs to

an individuated essence is a real property, that is, it

belongs to it in its extra-mental existence, and is not

merely something attributed to it because of our vay of

understanding it. What justifies the assertion that it has

this aptitude even when in aingrxLar beings is that an

essence is prior to the matter in which it exists, as act

is prior to potency. This means that it must possess its

own nature before it can conraunicate it to matter, and

therefore it has the "being of an essence" before it has

its particularized being* Thus it retains its aptitude

for universality even when it exists in singular beings.^

The essence is the very same thing whether

it is considered in itself, or as particularized in its

singulars, or as universalized in the taind, but it has

three different modes of being. In Itself it has the

being of an absolute essence, or simple being; in its

singulars it has singular or material or natural being;

in Intellects it has universal or spiritual being.

^

However, even though it has three modes of being, it does

not have three modes of existence; it has only two of

them: singular and universal. \n essence always has

its proper being, but it must bo eitlier in the mind or

in singulars in order to exist; it cannot exist by it-

self. To say otherwise would be to agree with Plato,
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Therefore St, Albert attributes to essences

in the outside world (though as considered in themselves,

not as individualized) an incipient or incomplete univer-

sality. They already have in themselves a being which

is in itself neither fully universal nor fully singular:

the being inseparably belonging to an essence in itself,

no matter where it Is found.

It will be noted that St. Albert's solution

of the problem of universale has been taken from his

philosophical treatises. Our justification for accepting

the doctrine in these vnritings is that it is the same

throughout, and in more than one place Albert endorses

it as his o\m« In the De 1 raedicabilibus .^^ the

De Intellectu et Intelligibili .^" and the Comnentarv

on Aristotle's i.etaphysics ."^ the theory of the universal

is Identical, and in the De Praedicabilibus -^ and the

De Intellectu et Intelligibili ''-^ it is approved.

St. Albert recognizes that the source of his

doctrine of universals is the great Arabian philosopher,

Avicenna.^*^ Avicenna teaches in many places that an

essence is something in itself ( in se guoddam ) no matter

where it ir found, whether in a singular being or in the

intellect. In itself an essence (for example, a genus,

say ''animal") is neither singular nor universal. If it

were universal in itself, there would never be a singular
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animal. And If "animal" in itself w«re singular i there

would be only one aninal, and no nore. "Animal", then,

is just what it is, and, in itself, neither singiilar nor

universal. If it ir. understood as singular or universjal,

it is no longer understood in itself, but al.so along; with

what happens ( frccide
,
r<g ) to it,33

An essence, Avicenna claima, does not become

singular unleos something x& added to it to fuake it singular, -^

Nor does it become universal unless soraething is added to

it, for the itniversal is more than the es&enee of v/hich

one affirms universality. ^ 5 This can be made clearer by

a consideration of Avicenna' s distinction between a natural

genus and a logical genus. A genus considered in itself

is called a natural f^enus. Vhen it is understood by the

Intellect there is added to it the relation { coiiipayatio )

of generality. It in when understood in this way, namely,

as existing in its many particulars that it is called a

logical genus. Actual universality is thxis added by

the intellect to the essence, v.iiich alroady has it itself

a conBa\micable nature.

The position ol St. Albex*t Is t « sana as that

of Avicenna, The object of the intellect Ib an essence

v^ich exists outside the mind in singular things, but

before any action of the intellect this esBence, con-

sidered in itself, is already non«singular, that is,
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indifferent to singularity, 3'

''And therefore natural forms,
considered Iti themselves, are
conmion and univernal, even
those which are in singulars,
althou^;h they are not comnon
and universal according as
they are in singulars.^"

In this discussion of the object of the intellect

St. Albert is in the Aristotelian, and not t-he Augustinian

tradition. Aristotle had taught that the forms of things

are particularized in matter and universalized in the

mind.^" St, Augustine was primarily concerned with the

truth of human knov/ledge, and he did not treat ex professo

of the universality of man's universal ideas, 'e know

that for St. Augustine the material world is made up of

matter which is impregnated with intelligibility by the

divine ideas; but since he did not know Aristotle's

works, and since he ante-dated the problem of universale

as It was raised for the Latins by Boethius (c. 510 - 524/5)

i

he found no incentive to discuss the object of the intellect

as did Aristotle or St. Albert. ^^ '.'e may, then, conclude

that ''hen concerned with the object of the intellect St.

Albert follov/s Aristotle, as interpreted by Avicenna,

It woTAld seen, at first sight, that St, Albert

could be forced to say that the only difference between

an essence outside the raind and an essence in the mind

is that, in the intellect, a declaration is made of the
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fact of comnunicabllity which belongs by ,rl p;^it to an

essence even In Its singular state; in effect, that

the essences in singular things are already immaterial

and, therefore, intelligible, Hov/ever, Albert would

not agree with such a deduction. It would bo going beyond

what he himself held if one weie to push his doctrine

so far as to make the universal in the thinr, actually

intelligible though not actually understood. He recuires

an agent intellect in order to render intelligible the

essences particularized in the outside world, because

there they are only potentially intelligible,^ Never-

theless, we may say that for St, yVlbert the agent intellect

has much less to do than in a philosophy where essences

are rendered completely singular in singular things, as

in the philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas.^'

Having seen that the work of the agent intellect

is to render universal, and, therefore, intelligiblo, the

essences which are already, in themselves, non-singular

even though existing in singular things, we can proceed

to examine the relationship of tho agent intellect to

the possible intellect. If it acts on it, it way con-

ceivably do so in either one of two ways. First of all,

it may do it indirectly. If the agent intellect acts on

the phantasms to produce a universal, and this universal

acts on th-i possible intellect, v;e can i^ay that, indirectly.
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the agent intellect acts on the possible intellect,

because unless it produced the universal the possible

intellect would never be activated. In this indirect

action the agent intellect would make intelligibles

actually intelligible, but the actualization of the

possible intellect would be the direct action of the

intelliglbles themselves.

But, secondly, the agent intellect could con-

ceivably act on the possible intellect directly , that is,

the agent irtellect could act per se on the possible

intellect, and not merely by rendering intelligible that

%^ich in turn acts on the possible intellect.

The chief teaching of 3t. Albert concerning

the role of the agent intellect in abstraction is that

its action on the possible intellect is a direct one.

This assertion will require exter.sive proof. However,

it concerns a doctrine of great iaportance, and is

worthy of close attention. In showing that the agent

intellect acts directly on the possible intellect we

shall also demonstrate the nature of the agent intellect

itself.

V;e shall present three proofs. The first is

from the comparison of the agent intellect v.ith light.

The second is from the nature of the intellect's

knowledge of itself. The third is from the manner
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in which the intellectual inomory functions.

(a) Proof from the conparlr.on of the a/';ent intellect

with li/rht .

The comparison of the agent intellect vdth

light dates back to Aristotle. ^*^-' The Peripatetics and

Scholastics, following his lead, usually tried to explain

the agent intellect by considering it as an intellectual

light which performs in the mind what physical light

does in bodies.

To understand Albert's doctrine of the relation

of the agent an i possible intellect, we must remember

that he constantly compares the process of intellection

to the physical process of illumination. The agent

intellteot is compared to the (colourless) light of the

sun, the intelligible to the colour on v/hich the light

shines, and the possible intellect to the light-bearing

medium in which the light (now coloured) shines. Light

makes all colours to be actually visible and the medium

to be actually illumined. So the agent intellect makes

the forms in material things to be actually intelligible,

and also mak s the possible intellect to bo in act,^

vSt, Albert often says that the possible intellect

receives the light of the agent intellect. ^^5 He also

frequently says that the possible intellect receives

intelligible forms. IDach of these state-ients, moreover,
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is presumed to explain intellectual Icnowledge adequately.

Accordingly we must investigate tl^e relationship between

the possible intellect's reception of the light of the

agent intellect and its reception of intelligible forms.

Are these two roceptionjj identiced? Is an intelligible

form merely the light of the agent intellect? Is the

agent intellect simply an intellectual light, v/hich renders

intelligibles actually intelligible, so that the content

of knowledge comes solely from the intelligible itself,

and thus from the outside world; or is the agent intellect

a light vAich is the intelligibles, so that the content

of knowledge can be said to corne from the agent intellect

itself?

To answer these questions v;e shall study St,

Albert's comparison between knowledge and illumination.

First we s.iall see the connection between light and colour,

and then that between the agent intellect and intelligibles,

and note that in Albert's mind there is a perfect corres-

pondence in the two cases.

According to Albert, colour can affect vision

only v/hen it has a formal being ( esse formale ). which is

given to it by lifjht,^" This formal being is al.so called

its act and its form ( actum et speciera ),^^ Another way

of expressing the saie teaching is to say that light itself

is the act of colour. And when a transparent or light-
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bearing body ( dlaphanum ) is illujiined by coloured light,

light io the act and perfection ( actus e.lus et perrectio )^"

of this body as well. Light is thus the act of colours

and also tho act of a transparer.t body containing these

colours. The proof that it is the act of the transparent

body is that the light is visible in th^n body even if

no colour is present. That is, light need not be coloured

in order to be seen, since it ir a colour already, if

colour be taken in a very wide sense, ^ Since light

is the act of both colour and the light-bearing body,

it can also be said that colour is tho act of this body. 51

The question arises whether it is the light or

the colour which is the object of sight when a colour is

seen by means of light shining on it, for vision nust

have one object, and not two,53 Albert's answer to this

question is that vision has only one object. Colour and

the light illumining it make only one visible thing, just

as matter and form do not make tv/o things, but only one.

Light, is as the form, and coloior as the matter, and the

two together form one visible object in act,^ • Light

is the form of colour when colour is actually visible,

and is seen along with the colour as one visible thing.

Another way of expressing the relation of

colour to light is to say that colour is light with a

certain kind of existence, or that colour is a participation
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of light. As lii;ht exists in different ways in opaoue

or pattly transparent bodies, it gives rise to different

kinds of colours.-'^ Liglit is even said to be the substance

( hypostasis ) of colour.^

St, Albert's teaching on the nature of light and

colour may be suniTned up in the follov/ing propositions:

(i) Light is the form of colour,

(ii) Light is also the act of the light-bearing medlxim,

(iii) Light an i colour form one visible object,

(iv) Colour is light in a certain mode of existence,

Ve shall nov; see vrfiethcr all those properties

of light and colour are found in knowledge, rhen intelloction

is coHipared to physical illumination.

The agent intellect is the formal being ( esse

formal

e

) of the universal, as light is the formal being

of colour. ' It is the act ( actus ) of intelligibles,

as light is the act of colours. 5^

'•/here niany things an^ fashioned so as to be of

one form, there nust be one agent making them to bo of

one form, Nov/, all vi Ible things, in so far as they are

visible, have one fom of visibility. So all intelligibles,

in so far as they are intelligible, have one form of

intelligibility. There must therefore bo one agent responsible

59
for this. This agent is th ; agent intolloct. It gives

all intelligibles the fom of intelligibility.
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To understand more clearly the function of the

agent intellect, however, v/e should realize that its work

is really two-fold in character. It not only abstracts

intelligible forris, that is, nakes them simple and

\iniversal, but it also illumines the possible intellect.

As colour must be always light to be visible, so an

Intolllgible species must always be in the light of the

agent intellect to be universal and actually intelligible.

Thus we can say that when a universal is received in the

possible intellect, the possible intellect is illumined

directly by the light of the agent intellect. The possible

intellect is moved and formed by the intelligible forms

elicited from phantasms, but it is also perfected ( completus )

by the light of the agent intellect. ^0

V/e find St. Albert stating expressly that the

agent intellect informs the possible intellect by its

light, as corporeal light Inforros the eye. He means

without doubt that the possible intellect receives the

light of the agent intellect directly, that is, the agent

intellect's light does not merely produce intelllgibles,

but also "accompanies" then into the possible intellect.

The agent intellect, accordingly, is called the act and

perfection ( actus et perfectio ) of the possible intellect

itself.
^^

The possible intellect is said to receive both
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the form C gpecies ) of the agent intellect and the form

(sjjfcCies,) of the intelligible. By this is laeant that the

possible intellect is informed by the agent intellect and

by the intelligible. It would seem then that it is

informed by two fon.iw at thi same time. Such, however,

is not really the case, because these fDras aro not of

the sa^ne kind, nor in the same order. But the form of

the agent intellect is the act of the intelligible species,

as light is the act 'f colour. Just as the eye receives

both colour and light in one visible object, so the

possible intellect receives both the intelligible and the

light of the agent intellect in one intelligible object.

Thus the possible intellect receives the light of the

agent intellect in all intelligibles.

The possible intellect needs a two-fold agent

cause. First of all, it reqxxires a mover, that is, an

intelligible form. Secondly, It requires something to

give a form to this mover. The agent intellect gives

the form of intellectuality to both the intelligible and

the possible intellect, as the same ligiit makes colours

actually visible and also informs the light-bearing medium

in '/hich they exist. ^^

Therefore the agent intellect doeo not merely

render the intelligible capable of acting by itself on

the possible intellect, but the a^rent intellect, by its
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llg:ht| must Itself act on the possible intellect, which

it informs by the same act by which It informs the

intelligible. The intelligible and the possible in-

tellect thus have the same act or perfection or formal

being, and this is the light of the agent intellect. "^

V/e are now in a position to ask whether there

is any difference between an intelligible and the light

of the agent intellect. Many texts of St. Albert force

us to the conclusion that an intelligible is only the

light of the agent Intellect seen in a certain way. He

eays that when we see colour v;e see the light which

actualizes it, for nothing is seen unless it is incor-

porated in light. And, accordingly, in all intelllRibles .

vrtiat is understood is only the light of the a^ent intellect .

Now, in some intelllgibles this light is incorporated

in sensible matter, and In some incorporated in imaginable

quantity, and in some not incorporated in anything at

all, but seen in itself. For we can see light (the hypostasis ,

the substance, of colour) as brilliant (in white), or some-

v^at dimmed, or almost extinguished (in black); but what

Is seen is alu-ays light itself. So, too, whatever in-

telligible we grasp, we grasp only the light of our own

agent intellect. ^''^

Albert tells us that light is the universal

cause of co4.ours, and whatever any colour has of the
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nature of colour it has fjpora light, and whatever comes

from any other source is rather a privation of the

nature of colour than part of its essence, ' We can

therefore say that light contains all colours eminently,

but what happens to light when a colour is produced is

that the light is reduced to one particular colour, which

it contained virtually within itself all the time. Colour,

then, is merely a limited or weakened light.

We find the same in Intellection. The light of

the agent intellect is the manifestation of the agent

intellect which is proportioned to that \s*iich receives

its light. Thus tlie agent intellect is manifested in

every intelligible actually known. St, Albert teaches

in a text in the Summa de Creaturis that just as gold

is true gold because it is all gold, so the agent in-

tellect is the only thing which is truly intelligible

because it consists solely of intelligible being ( esse

intelligjbile ). It is pure intelligibility, ^9

The agent intellect is like art, and has in

itself in advance ( praehabet ) all intelligibles,*^*^ It

is complete ( perfectus ) in itself, and has all perfections,

and gives them to everything which is perfected in in-

71
tellectual being. It contains all the intelligibles

in itself in an undivided simplicity.' In all these

statements concerning the agent intellect, St. Albert
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is speakin/T, of nan's intellect, and not God's, This

bocomes clear from an attentive reading of the context

of each statement.

These proofs that the agent intellect contains

intolligibles eminently, for the moat part are taken from

St. Albert's Da Intellectu et Intelli^'.ibjli . a philosophical

work which could conceivably not ex;.>ress his own opinions. '^

That this work does give us St. Albert's personal convic-

tions v/ill be established later, when we siiall be in a

better position to prove this.*^^

V-e may now sum up our conclusionfc concerning the

nature of intellection which flow from its comparison to

physical illumination:

(i) The ligtit of the agent intellect is the form

of intelligibles.

(ii) It is also the form of the possible intellect

when intellection takes place,

(iii) The light of the agent intellect and the

intelligible form one intelligible object,

(iv) The intelligible is the light of the agent

intellect in a certain uode of existence,

V/hen these conclusions are compared with tho^^e

on the nature of light and colour, '"^ it will be seen to

what lengths St, Albert has gone in likening intellectual

knowledge and physical illumination.
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We have now completed our first proof that

for St, Albert the a^;ont intellect acts directly on the

possible intellect.

(b) Proof from the nature of the intellect's

knowledge of itself .

There is a second way in which we can prove

that in Albert's theory of abstraction the agent intellect

acts directly on the possible intellect. He is of the

opinion that the agent intellect, properly speaking, does

not understand itself. Neither the agent intellect nor

the possible intellect understands itself with a full

act of understanding, but only the intellect taken as

a whole is capable of this.' Yet, improperly speaking,

the agent intellect may be said to understand itself in

so far as it acts in che possible intellect and under-

stands itself as the act of this intellect,''

Aristotle says that the agent intellect is

always in act.' But it (.'oes not act on itself, and

we know frcwi experience that it is not always forming

intelligible species. How, then, can it be always in

act?*^*^

The answer to this difficulty is that the agent

intellect always understan Is itself as the act of the

possible intellect. This constant activation of the

; ossible intellect, however, perfects it only in an
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Incomplete manner. If light were In the eye by itself,

without being coloured, it would act on the eye, but

would not be seen distinctly according to a determined

colour* Similarly, the light of the agent intellect

can shine by itself in the possible intellect, but vhen

it does so it actuates it only in aa indeterminate roanner,

and not in a distinct way as when it informs an intelli-

gible species* It is in this sense that the agent

intellect always understands itself as the act (at least

an indistinct act) of the possible intellect.

This constant action of the agent intellect

in the possible intellect is not incompatible with that

of the intelllgibles in the possible intellect, for the

agent intellect is the act of all intelllgibles, ani

informs the possible intellect by the same act by which

intelllgibles inform it, as light is the act of colour

and informs the eye by the same act by which colour

SO
Informs it.

Because the agent intellect is always acting

in the possible intellect, at least in an Indistinct

manner, the possible intellect always understands itself

as the subject of either intelllgibles informed by the

light of the agent intellect, or of the light of the

agent intellect alone* "^^

VJe can conclude from this that according to
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St. Albert the a^ent Intellect acts directly on the

possible intellect*

(c) Proof fron the nanner In \^lch the Intellectual
,

memon^ functions .

In order to find out something further concerning

hximan cognition, and, in particular, concerning nan's

intellectual memory, it is interesting to examine what

St. Albert says of angelic knowledge.

He teaches that the angels have both an agent

and a possible intellect. It is objected against his

position that there is no need for an agent intellect

in their case. In man the arent intellect perfects the

possible intellect by abstracting forms and placing them

in the possible intellect. But the angels have the forms

of their knowledge from the moment of their creation.

Thus they have no use for an agent intellect. ^'^

The answer to this objection is that even though

the angelic possible intellect has its intelligibles

completely at the beginning of its existence, it still

requires the agent intellect for its illuniination.^^

The agent intellect has a two-fold action. One of its

functions is to abstract forroa and give them intelligible

being; the other is to illumine the possible intellect

so that the intelligible species shine in it. In man

both of these are exercised; in the angels, only the
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second function takes place, because the speclos arc already

present in their possible Intellect. However, even though

they are present, they require the light of the agent

intellect in order that they bo actually knovm.^^ It

is not possible for knowledge to take place without tiie

agent intellect, even if species are possessed habitually. ^

That is why there can be no possible intellect without

an agent intellect,®"

In one respect the node of knowledge of the ani^els

is similar to memory in raan, because it requires the use

of intelligible species already possessed. In man, too,

an intelligible species raust always bo in the light of

the agent intellect in order to be actually known.^ One

of St. Albert's proofs for the existence of an intellectual

maaory is that unless the intelligible species ( speculata )

remain in the possible intellect the latter will not be

joined to the agent intellect. '^^ Thus the function of

these species in the memory is to be a means of uniting

the possible and agent intellects. V^ithout this union

there is no remembering. Since the possession of intelli-

gible species does not suffice for memory, but the action

of the agent intellect is required, it must act directly

on the possible intellect.

Avicenna had maintained that the forms of knowledge

are not retained in the possible intellect, but that the
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possible Intellect retains only an aptitude to turn again

to the agent intellect when it wishes to recall knowledge

previously gained. The fonns of knowledge then flow once

again into the possible intellect, and this is called

intellectual renerabering, ^ The same doctirine was taught

by Dominicus Gundissalinus,^^ St, Albert knew of the

teaching of both of these men, but he understood Gundissalinus

to hold that the agent intellect is a power of the soul,^^

whereas Avicenna held that it is separated in being from

the soul.^

St, Albert's doctrine of intellectual memory

is different from that of Avicenna in that it holds that

the agent intellect is a power of the soul, and that the

possible intellect can retain intelligible species. But

it is similar to it in this, that it requires the possible

intellect to turn to the agent intellect whenever it

remembers, so that the intelligible species in the possible

intellect are once again illumined by the light of the

agent intellect, thus enabling the possible intellect

itself to be informed by this light. As a result St,

Albert's notion of memory Indicates to us once again that

in knowledge the agent intellect acts directly on the

possible intellect.
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Now that we have established that the action

of the agent Intellect on the possible Intellect Is a

direct one, we inust study this action riore closely. One

important question to be asked is: If the agent intellect

acts directly or> the possible intellect, of v/hat use are

phantasms?

An argument is presented by St. nj.bert in the

Svunma de Creaturis to defend the proposition that the

agent intellect is full of intelligible forms. The agent

intellect, it is argued, cannot act on the possible

intellect through its substance, for then it would produce

in it only one thing. It must act by forms existing

in itself, and in this way a variety of intelligibles can

be produced. The agent intellect must, therefore, be full

of intelligible forms. ^^

St, Albert's answer to this objection is that

the agent intellect acts through its substance, and not

through intelligible species existing in it. The diversity

of the action of the agent intellect is not from the agent

intellect, nowever, but froia the phantasms on which it

operates. Its action is determined by the phantasms, and,

so determined, moves the possible intellect to act. Thus

the light of the agent intellect is ieterrainod to intelli-

gibles as physical lig>it is determined to colours. The

agent intellect can in this way cause a variety of
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intelligible forms vdthout itself containing these forms, ^

V/hat interests us in this answir is the teaching

that the \indifferentiated light of the agent intellect

is determined by different phantasms and thus causes different

intelligibles. This doctrine is attributed by St, Albert

to Averroes. It is not found explicitly in the Arabian's

95
words, but is contained implicitly in his doctrine.

All intelligibles, as intelligible, Albert informs

us, are the very same. Their intelligibility is given

by the same agent intellect actin?^ in the same way, VJhat

makes them different is that they represent different

things; this difference is caused by phantasms, and not

by the agent intellect,^"

If it is objected that some things are more

intelligible than other things, and thus must receive

more intelligibility from the a^ent intellect, it can

still be defended that the difference in their intelligi-

bility comes from what they represent, and not from the

agent intellect. For the same sun shining in the same

way can have different results according as it shines

on earth, mud, air or colour, and these differences can

be attributed only to the different matters, and not to

the sun,^

All intelliglbles in the speculative intellect

are one according to their form of intellectuality, and
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thoy are many according to the different ways in which

they detomine the possible intellect. The universal

is determined only by the relation to that of which it

is the universal, and from which it is abstracted by

the intellect, ' e raay thus say that the intelligibles

of the speculative intellect are one according as they

are intelligibles, and many only in relation to the

things of u'hich they are the intelligibles.^

When the agent intellect informs the possible

intellect, it uses intelligible fcrrns as its instrunent.

The agent intellect and the intelligible are both related

to the possible intellect as fom to natter, but they are

not equally formal. The agent intellect is tnore formal,

since, by its light, it informs the intelligible. The

intelligible in thus Its instrunent, and receives its act

and power ( actum et virtutem ) from it. The agent intellect

is form strictly speaking, and the intelligible is material

in relation to it, though it is still fonaal to the possible
go

intellect. ^^ The agent intellect is thus able to remain

a simple and undifferentiated essence in itself and yet

cause distinct species in the possible intellect, thz*ough

the instrumentality of intelligibles.^^

The agent intellect moves the possible intellect

as a \uiiversal mover, ivhich acts in the same way in all

intelligibles. But the phantasm moves the possible intellect
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as a particular nover. Thus the form induced in the

possible intellect is of the same nature as that contained

in the phantasm, anil not the forn of the agent intellect

itself.
101

Thoiigh the light of the agent intellect originally

is undifferentiated, the light in one intelligible is not

the same as that in another, becaure if it v;ere, the same

10?
light woul i be the forn of things specifically different.

This means that the phantasms "break up" the light of the

agent intellect. This is the purpose of phantasms in human

intellectual knowledge, and the reason v.hy they are necessary.

Without them there would be no specific knowledge, but

knowledge of only the agent intellect as an undifferentiated

light.

It would appear from what vie have discovered

of the acent intellect that it is itself a "super-intelligible",

which is too bright for the possible intellect, and gives

a knowledge which is too concentrated, so that in order to

be fully intelligible it must be "broken up". The agent

intellect ic a simple light v;hich contains all intelligibles

eminently, that is, actually but implicity, in an undivided

simplicity. The function of the phantasm is merely to

"distinguish" this light, Conseouently the content of

knowledge can be said to come from the agent intellect

itself.
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Therefore Albert can say explicitly:

"This is what many say, and few
understand, that all intelli-
gibles flow i'lto the soul from
a separated intelligence ( soil .

.

the agent intellect] and not
from the tilings of which the
intelligibles are the quiddities
and forms. "1C3

That the separated intelligence nentioned here

is the agent intellect of nan, and not God*s intellect,

is quite clear from the context, as the chapter in ouestion

deals v; th the agent intellect in man. Also, the paragraph

immediately preceding this text says that the agent intellect

is to the possible intellect as light is to its medium.

i3t. Albert also claims that the possible intellect

is Informed by the agent intellect in its knowledge of

first principles. All principles are a unity, an undis-

tinguished simplicity, in the af^ent intellect's light.

It is only when this light is determined and delineated

( determinatur et diffinitur ) by the terras of the first

principles that it receives division aivi composition, and

can thus be understood, ^
In the Summa de Creaturis an objectio i is raised

against granting possible intellects to angels. The

argument is that angels have only agent intellects. The

reason why man needs a possible intellect is that the

light of his agent intellect is indistinct, and must be
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dlstingiiished by intelligible species which are abstracted

from phantasms, and a possible intellect is needed as a

subject for these s^^ecies. On the other hand, the light

of the angelic agent intellect is already distinct,

without any need of species. Therefore the angels do

not need intelligible species or por.sible intellects.

It is answered by Albert that if the agent

intellect of the angel does not have something; to dis-

tinguish it, distinct knowledge will not result. Accord-

ingly angels must have possible intellects so that they

might have intelligible species. If no species were

present, only the undifferentiated light of the agent

intellect would be known, -^^5

Vrtiat interests us in this ansv/er is that St,

Albert does not state that the object of knov/ledge of the

angels is intelligible species, but rathor he holds that

what is known is really the light of the agent intellect,

and the purpose of intelligible species is merely to

"break up" this light in order that the possible intellect

can gain knowledge.

It will be instructive at this point to compare

St. Albert's doctrine of abstraction with that of Avicenna,

especially concerning the part played by the agent

intellect, Avicenna had held that each man has his own
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possible intellect, but that thure is one agent intellect

for all men. This luiioue agent intellect is to the

possible intellects of different men as the sun is to

our sense of sight, ^^lien a possible intellect considers

phantasms, it is illumined by the a'^ent intellect. The

forms in the phantasms are then despoiled of their matter

and its appendages and imprinted in the possible intellect.

This manner of speaking might give the impression

that the forms which are impressed on the possible

intellect come from the phantasms, or that the form in

the phantasm, when it is immaterialized, begets its like

in the possible intellect. To clear up this misunder-

standing, Avicenna tells us that the consideration of the

immaterialized form merely prepares the possible intellect

for the reception of the corresponding form directly from

the agent intellect. •*-^'

According to St, Albert, the reason vAy Avicenna

wanted the forms of knowledge to come from the agent

intellect and not from the phantasms was that a spiritual

being can move the beings below it, but can not be moved

by them. The intellect can move the phantasms, but the

phantasms because of their materiality can not move the

intellect. The intellect can not be moved by the very

thing which it itself acts on. Hence tlie forms of know-

ledge must come from the intellect itself, 10°
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St. Albert's criticism of Avicenna is that for

the latter the outside world has no part in intellectual

knowledge, ana is not neceisary for it. The body and its

senses also contribute nothing to this knowledge, and are

likewise unnecessary. Since the forms of knowledge are

received from the agent intellect, and not from the

phantasms an 1 the outside world, raan*s body is superfluous.

The role of the phantasms in Avicenna* s noetic

remains a mystery to St. Albert. If thv; forms of knowledge

do not come from the phantasms, hoiv can the phantasms

affect knowledge at allV V.Tiy would one not know immediately

all the forms in his a^^erit intellect? Even though the

agent intellect were to illumine the phantasms, what would

this have to do with knowledge, since the corresponding

forms come directly from the agent intellect itself?"^^^

The phantasms can not even be the occasions of

knowledge. Since they do not affect the agent intellect
/low
one form,

and now another? There is no explanation. The agent

intellect does not need the phantasms at all.-'-^'^

St. Albert avoids the position of Avicenna by

saying that the fortns of knowledfre come from the; outside

world. The senses and the body are necessary to produce

phantasms through which the forms come to the possible

intellect. Yet really these forms come just as much from
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the agent intellect itself, -hat is the precise contribution

of the outside world? The phantasns gained from it limit

or determine tiie light of the agent intellect. This

"determination" ir a rea^ function, and makes the phantasms

absolutely necessary for the acquisition of intellectual

knowledge, but, nevertheless, the part played by the agent

intellect is much greater than if the agent intellect were

to act on the possible intellect only indirectly.

St. Albert's doctrine reserables Avicenna's in

this, that the agent intellect contains within itself all

intelligibles. But it differs from it also, because it

teaches that the agent intellect contains these intelligibles

in an undivided simplicity, and not as actually distinct.

?toreover, each man has his o\m agent intellect for St.

Albert. Nevertheless the agent intellect vrtiich St. Albert

attributes to the soul of each man is, as we can see, very

much like the unique agent intellect vdiich Avicenna granted

to the whole hu'aan race.

Let us now attempt a summary of St. Albert's

teaching concerning the agent intellect an i its role in

abstraction:

(a) An agent intellect is necessary to produce

intelligibles from phantasms.

(b) Sach man has his o^ti agent intellect, for otherwise;

(1) r4an would be lacking in intellectuality.
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(ii) Individual orders of intelligibility Movld

lack their proper efficient cause,

(ill) ilan v;ould be an imperfect being,

(c) The agent intellect is necessary in order to

render universal the forms of things which

even in singular things are in themselves

non-singular but not yet fully universal.

(d) In his discussion of the nature of universals

St, Albert is in the Aristotalian and not the

Augustinian tradition, and he follows Avicenna's

doctrine fully,

(e) The agent intellect acts directly on the possible

intellect, Evidence for this is furnished by:

(i) the comparison of the agent intellect with

light,

(il) the nature of the intellect's knowledge

of itself,

(iii) the manner in which the intellectual memory

functions,

(f) In all intelligibles the possible intellect

knows the light of the agent intellect,

(g) This doctrine is taken from Averroes, but is

developed much more fully than in Albert's

source.
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(h) The body, with its external and internal

sense?! is necessary in order to enable the

agent intellect to produce intelligible species.

(1) These species merely limit or determine the

light of the agent intellect to this or that

intelligible being. This teaching, too,

is taken from Averroes.

(J) Intellectual knowledge is pre-contained in the

agent intellect actually but implicity.

(k) In this teachin Albert follov/s Avicenna to a

great extent, although he modifies the doctrine

of the latter on important points.

St. Albert seeins to have been using two different

kinds of terminology to describe intellectuiil knowledge.

He asserts that the agent intellect illumines «>er»sory

species in the phantasy in order to produce intelligible

species which act on the possible intellect. He also

teaches that for all knowledge of intelligible species

the possible intellect receives the light of the agent

intellect, A first reconciliation of these different

descriptions of intellectual knowledge can be made by

using Averroes' doctrine that the light of the agent

intellect actualizes all intelligible species so that

when knowledge takes place this light informs the intelli-

gible species which in turn informs the possible intellect.
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Accordingly the light of the agent intellect can be said

to inform the possible intellect. This explanation borrowed

from Averroes is one way of explaining how the possible

intellect receives intelligible species and also receives

the light of the agent intellect.

But a deeper reconciliation of these two ways of

describing intellectu; 1 knowledge is th. t based on

Avicenna's noetic. The function of the intelligible

species is nerely to limit or deternine the light of

the agent intellect, so that what is received by the

possible intellect is not the light of the agent intellect

in its entirety but part of this light. This explains

how intellectual knowledge consists in the possible

intellect receiving the lig^it of the agent intellect.

But how does it justify the assertion that the possible

intellect receives intelligible species? The only explana-

tion is that the light of the agent intellect is the

intelllgibles. It contains all intelligibles in an

undivided simplicity, and its liglit is proportioned

to different intelligible species when they are known.

Thus to hold that the possible intellect receives the

light of the agent intellect is for St, Albert equivalent

to saying that it receives an intelligible species. This

is the only way in vrfiich his teachings can be unified.

If we reduce the function of intelligible
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species to that of merely limiting the light of the agent

intellect, we have a possible explanation of vdiy the possible

intellect does not appropriate or i; dividuate intelligible

specief? in any way. 'ag have considered the problem of how

the possible intellect can receive intelligible forms at

all if it does not render them somehow singiilar. As we

have seen, St, Albert does not answer this question satis-

factorily. ^•'- fiowever, it is of so::ie value to hazard a

guess as to why this does not seem to have disturbed him.

For Albert, intellectual knov/ledge consists in the recep-

tion by the possible intellect of the light of the agent

intellect. Intelligible species serve the purpojre of

determining this light. Possibly it is becaur;e Albert's

thought concentrates on the possible intellect receiving

the agent intellect that he is content to leave undetermined

the precise relationship of the possible intellect to the

intelligible species. Perhaps it is because knowledge

does not consist in the union of possible intellect and

intelligible species, but in the union of possible intellect

and age tt intellect, that the species can remain unappro-

priated by the possible intellect and yet knowledge can

take place. Of course this is not a demonstration, but

merely an indication of a tentative solution to the

difficult problem of interpreting St. Albert's thought.

We began our study of the agent intellect with
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the intention of discoveilng whether jts nature and operation

indicated any relationship between abstraction and illumina-

tion, 'e have now laiJ the groundwork for investigating

this relationship. To do so we shall examine more fully

the action of the agent intellect on the possible intellect.

This will require a long development, and therefore is

reserved for the next chapter.
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CHAPTER IV

rUN*S KNO\aEDGE -^f oij.\KAT2D SUBSTANCES

So far we have seon tho roles of the senses,

the possible intellect, and the a.^^ient intellect in

abstraction. We have learned that each of these is

necessary for abstraction to take place, and have noticed

in particular that when the mind knows intelligible forms

the possible intellect is directly informed by the light

of the agent intellect. V.'e shall now study more deeply

the action of the agent intellect on the possible

Intellect.

A great deal can be learned about this action

from an examination of St, Albert's teaching concerning

man*s knowledge of spiritual substances. This doctrine

will enlighten us at the same time concerning another

Question , namely, whether abstraction is man's only mode

of knowing, v;e thus have a two-fold purpose in this

chapter. The first is to see in greater detail how the

agent intellect acts on the possible intellect in ab-

straction. The second is to discover whether spiritual

substances are known by abstraction or whether they

are grasped by another avenue of knowledge. Both of

these questions are answered by St. Albert in the sane

context, where he deals with man's cognition of
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immaterial substances.

Aristotle, in his De Hnina . raised the cuastion

whether or not we can know anything immaterial: "Whether

it is possible for it (the mind) while not existing separate

from spatial conditions, to think anything that is separate,

or not, we must consider later." Aristotle did not carry

our his promise, as the editors of the English translation

note.

The problem was taken up, however, by Aristotelian

commentators, vrtiose doctrines were known by St. Albert,

sometimes directly, but at least indirectly, ot. Albert

reviews the teachings of these men in his own Commentary

on the De Anima . and after this gives his own solution

to the problem. For him, to decide vrfiether man can know

substances separated from matter is to settle the problem

whether man has two modes of knowing. Our intellect is

joined to the magnitude of sensible things, and if it

knows thinp;s separated from magnitude, it will not receive

knowledge of them from phantasms, but by being joined

to a separated intelligence v*iich gives it intelligible

forms. -^ Thus if we can know separated substances, we

receive this knowledge from a separated substance above

us, and not by means of abstraction from phantasms. Let

us, then, examine St, Alberts outline of the doctrine

of his predecessors in connection with this problem of
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our knowledge of separated substances, and see his evalua-

tion of their teachings, and his ovm solution. IVe shall

consider especially the following : Alexander of Aphrodisiaa,

Themistius, Alfarabi, Avempace, Avicenna, and Averroes,

St. Albert knew of the teachings of Alexander of

Aphrodisias (fl, 19^^-211 A.D.) through Averroes* Comnentarv

on the De Anima . and possibly also through Averroes*

Tractatus de animae beatitudine . of which the Epistola

de connexione intellectus cum homine is a part. Albert

also had the Latin text of tho De Intellectu attributed

to Alexander. Some writings attributed to Alexander had

been translated into Latin at the end of tho twelfth

century. The De Intellectu was translated by Gerard of

Creraona (d. 11^7) from an Arabic text of Ishao ben Honein

and a Greek text, and this was the translation used by

Albert.^

According to Albert, Alexander taught that the

possible intellect is a material and corruptible power.

5

He also held that the agent intellect is separated in

being from the human soul. As efficient cause it leads

the possible intellect from potency to act by producing

intelligibles. These intelligibles are also corruptible,

that is, they cease to be when the possible intellect

ceases to be. 'then the possible intellect is fully

perfected by its intelligibles the agent intellect is
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joined to it no longer as the efficient cause of its

knowledge, but s its form. When this happens all other

separated substances can be known.^

The argu::ient given by Alexander to show that we

can know separated substances is that just as man's ability

to walk improves from the time he is bom until it is

fully developed, so our possible intellect can be perfected

until it is able to understand separated substances

(res que de natura sunt intellJRibiles) ,'^ This highest

degree of our intellectizal power is called by Alexander

the acquired intellect ( intellectus adeptus )

«

Albert's report of Alexander states that

intelligibles are acquired from phantasms by the action

of the agent intellect acting as efficient cause, and

that the possible intellect is thus Illumined more and

more by the light of the intelligibles. Finally it is

sufficiently disposed so that the agent intellect is

united to it as its form,^

St. Albert also knew the doctrine of Themistius

(c. 320 - 390 A.D.) throxigh Averroes' Commentary on the

De Anima . The Conimontarv on the De Anii.ia by Themistius

himself was not translated into Latin lintil just before

1270 (from the Greek, possibly by V/illiam of Moerbeke).-'-^
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Averroes, hov;ever, had this work, as he himself telle us.

Closely associated with Themistius in the eyes

of St. Albert was Theophrastus (in charge of the Lyceum

322 - 2dd/7 B.C.); these two men are treated as contem-

poraries, and are considered to have hold the same

doctrine.-^' This was Albert's ovm mistake, as it is

not found in his source, Averroes.

According, to Averroes, Themistius taught that

the intellectual principle in man is a substance separated

in being from the human so\il, but joined to it in operation. -^-^

That Averroes considered this to be the teaching of Thenistius

is proved by his use of the word continuatio to describe

the relation of the intellect to the soul.-^^ This is the

langioage v^ich Averroes uses in his ovn system to speak

of the relation of the unique agent and possible intellects

to the phantasms of individual men. Albert speaks in

many texts, hovever, in such a way that one cannot tell

whether or not he thought that for Themistius each man

has his own intellect.

Themistius and Theophrastus, Albert tells us,

said that our intellect itself is immaterial, and yet

can know material things. Much more, then, should it

be capable of knowing immaterial things. This, Albert

assures us, is only a probable argument, and not a

necessary one.-^-'
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For Alfarabi (d. 950 y\.D.) the acent intellect

is separated from the soul, and is one for all men.

He said that the agent intellect first causes intelligibiles

to be formed in the possible intellect ( im ellectun in

potentia ) , thus -onstitutinc the intellect in act or the

speculative intellect ( intellectug in effectu ). VTien all,

or nearly all, the intelligibles are produced, the intellect

(nov/ called the intellectug adeptus or acquired intellect)

17
is capable of receiving the forms of separated substances.

For Alfarabi the end of man is to be united

to his agent intellect, and this union brings about in

him a new life,^ In this new life man acts by appre-

hending his o'.-n essence.^" His body is then no longer

necessary, thoiigh he needs the senses and the imagination

until his intellectuG aioptus is acquired, ^

St. Albert also tells us that Alfarabi was of the

opinion that Aristotle, in the tenth book of his Niconachean

Ethics , answered the question he raised in his De Anima .

?1
whether man could know separated substances. However,

Aristotle does not say in his Ethics that we are joined

to our agent intellect, or that we can know separated

substances in themselves, but he does say that our ultimate

happiness consists in contemplation, and that this is

a divine life,^^ and the activity of the gods.^^ And

St. Albeit says that Aristotle "almost" says that we can
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be joined to our agent Intellect as to our form, and know

separated substances."^

Albert also mentions two other philosophers,

little known, who "almost" interpreted Aristotle *s ethics

in this sense: Michael Ephesius and Eustratius.

Michael lived in the late eleventh and early twelfth

century, and Kustratius (c. 1050-1120) was Metropolitan

of Nicaea. The cominentary of Kustratius on this part

of the Ethics does not seem to be extant, but Michael

says in his coranentary that at the height of our intellectual

27
perfection we are illumined by God. He doe^5 not say,

however, that our agent intellect becomes the form of our

possible intellect; nor does he say that we can know

separated substances.

For Avempace (Ibn Badja, d. 113^ A.D.) the

possible intellect is the phantasy, and not part of th«

rational soul. It is generable and corruptible with

individual men. Like Alfarabi, yWempace said that the

agent intellect is separated from the soul and is one

for all men. He also said that man can cone to know

separated substances, but he added that he does this by

a power different from that by which he knows material

beings. For in nan there are two kinds of povers. One
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kind is human, and knows by means of phantasms those

things which are conceived with matter (physical and

mathematical beings). Tho other power is divine, and

belongs to man because he is a vestige of a separated

intelligence, ^°

Avenpace had two arguments to show that we can

know separated substances. First, the intellect abstracts

from our objects of knowledge their quiddity. For the

very poxver of intellection is the ability to abstract

the forms and quiddities of the objects we know. Now,

iirfiat we know Intellectually is either a quiddity, or a

qxiiddity mixed with something else, or something \vhich

has no ouiddity at all. If it is a pure quiddity, it is

separated from matter, and our intellect can then know

things which are separated from matter. If it is a quiddity

mixed with something else, our intellect will be able

to free it from this admixture and finally to grasp it

in itself, for this is the very nature of the intellect's

power. ' e must admit, then, that we can finally know what

is separated from all matter. 3f course, if it has no

quiddity, it is nothing at all. Hence we must conclude

that our intellect can know that v^ich is separated from

matter. That is, whatever the intellect knows Is a quiddity

separated from matter, vdiether it is separated in Itself

or separated by the int^illect.
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The second arg\iment leading to the conclusion

that we can know separated substances Is the following.

When several persons know the same quiddity, the quiddity

knovn by them is one for all. The only way in which it can

be multiplied in knowledge is by bein^ particularized in

the senses and the phantasy. The universal, however, in

itself, is free from matter and not individualized in any

way. Thus our Intellect, by knowing any universal, knows

what is separated from matter.^

Accordinp; to St. Albert,^ Abubacher (Abou

Bekr ibn Thofail, d. 11^5) is associated with Avempace

in holding that v;e can know separated substances.

However, this is not stated by Averroes, who is Albert's

source,

St. Albert does not explicitly criticize the

two arguments of Avempace allegedly proving that we can

know separated substances, 3t. Thomas Aquinas calls

these arguments frivolous, and points out that unlversals

are only in the mind, and cannot exist in themse).ves,

and so cannot be separated substances.^ St, Albert,

however, makes this same criticism implicitly. He asks

i^ether knowledge of the quiddities separated by our

Intellect from matter is the same as knowledge of

separated substances. ^^ And he tells us that if this

knowledge is different, perhaps the same Intellectual
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power can not know both,^^

St. Albert points out two difficulties in any

theory v^iich holis that v/e can knov separated substances.

One difficulty is that this type of knowledge is quite

different from our knowledge of material things. The

arguments of Alexander and Themistius seem to assume that

the knov/ledge of separated substances differs only in

degree from that of material beings. But these knowledges

are widely different. Perhaps they are only eouivocally

called "knowledi^e" , And even if they are not equivocally

called "knowledge", they certainly are not called

"knowledge" in exactly the same sense, and are quite

different from each other. And Ajristotle says that

"V^here objects differ in kind, the part of the soul

answering to each of the two is different in kind, since

it is in virtue of a certain likeness and kinship with

their objects that they have the knowledge they have,"^^

If, then, material beings and separated substances are

so different in kind, they will be known by different

powers. For a power and its object must have a certain

affinity or proportion, i^very power cannot know every

object. And v^at evidence have we that man has a special

power %d.th which to know just separated substances?-'^

A second difficulty in holding that we can

know separated substances is that there is no speculative
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science of them, as thcio is of mtiterial beings. V.'e do

not know separated substances cr> v/e do material substances.

We know them only slightly in so far as v/e can find out

about them through material beings. ' c do not know the

properties of separated substances in themselves except

by knowing those properties as they are found in corporeal

and mobile substances. If we can know se[)arated substances

in themselves, \.'here is this knowledge?^

V/e might say that there is a natural science of

separated substances, but that man has not yet found it.

This might be explained by saying that man has not yet

found the principles, the basic starting-points, of this

science, as is true for alchemy. Or it may be that man

has not yet sufficiently exercised himself in studying

and developing this science. But both of these explana-

tions are improbable, because there are so many men

concerned. And if we say that only some men have this

power, we are dividing men into two categories such that

we make of man two different species, because to be capable

of knowing separated substances is such a tremendous

power that a being v/ith this power is quite different from

a being which lacks it. 37
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Albert had in his possession the Sifa (The

Healing) of Avicenna, the only philosophic work of his

known to the Latins. 3^ It was translated in part by

Avendeath and GundissalinUvS in Toledo c. 1150. The part

translated included the De Anima ( Liber Sextus Uaturalium )

and the Metaphysics , with which we are concerned. ^^

For Avicenna there is one agent intellect for

all nen, separate in being from human souls. Kach man has

his ov.Ti possible intellect.^ Accordin/^ to Albert,

Avicenna teaches that at first our possible intellect ia

devoid of forms. As more and more forms are acquired,

the possible intellect becomes more fully turned to the

agent intellect. When at last this turning;; to the agent

intellect is perfected, the ap-ent intellect bec(Maes

itself the form of the possible intellect, and the

possible intellect is thus enabled to know separated

substances.^

Avicenna does not say exactly that the agent

intellect becomes the fonn of the possible intellect.

But he does say that our possible intellect can be joined

in a special way to the agent intellect. Before learning,

our aptitude to be joined to it is imperfect. After

learning, it becomes complete, Vvhen we tir to grasp

an intelligible object we are really turning our possible

intellect toward the agent intellect. In this life
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It takes a Ion- time to become ever more united to the

agent intellect, but after death we can be Joined to

it in an intimate union and find in this union our eternal

intellectual perfection.^"

We cannot knov/ separated substances in this life,

because our body impedes us, ' e need our body, it is true,

but nevertheless it is the body which holds us back from

our highest
.
erfection. And at death this impediment will

be removed, and we shall be able to know separated

substances. ^3

Albert considers Algazel (d, 1111) as the

follower ( insecutor )^ of Avicenna, mistakenly, but with

good reason. Algazel wrote a treatise called the Maaacid

(on the Intentions of the Philosophers), expounding the

doctrines of previous philosophers, especially Alfarabi

and Avicenna. Algaael also wrote another treatise called

^^^ Tahafot (The Destruction of the Philosophers),

refuting their errors. These two works became separated,

and only the I'totcacid was known to Albert. It was trans-

lated c, 1150 by Dominicus Gundissalinus at Toledo.

Hence, for Albert, Algasel was merely the echo of

Avicenna.

Thus, for Albert, Algazel taught the same doctrine

as Avicenna. He said that the agent intellect is separate

from the soul,^^ and that when the potjsible intellect
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is perfected in its aptitude to receive knowledge from

the agent intellect, after death it is eternally joined

to the agent intellect, and can knovv without the body.

This happens, however, only to those who have prepared

themselves for it.^'

St. Albert criticizes Avicenna and Algazel for

not being more precise concerning our knowledge of

separated intelligences after death. These intelligences

are of many orders. To which of them does our intellect

turn? If it is turned to them all, is it turned to all

in the same way, or in different ways, and what is the

reason for the difference? These men have not touched

on these difficult questions, ^^

It is chiefly from Averroes (d. 119^ A.D.) that

St. Albert has taken up the problwa of our knowledge

of spiritual substances, Averroes has been his main

source of information concerning the doctrines of his

predecessors. After discussing these earlier men, St,

Albert examines the teaching of the great Arabian himself.

For Averroes there is one agent intellect and

one possible intellect for all men,**^" The agent

intellect illumines the phantasms; and the forms in

them, v'hen immaterialized, are impressed on the possible
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50
intellect. The agent Intellect can therefore produce

forms in the possible Intellect only when the corresponding

phantasm is present. This explains why knowledge takes

place only gradually in an individual man. His phantasms

must first be so disposed that the universal can be drawn

from them. An individual man is sai 1 to know intellec-

tually \.hen the separated agent intellect impresses a form

from this man*s phantasm on the separated possible intellect.

This teaching of Averroes explains \rfiy learning

is not just remajibering, even though the separated possible

intellect is always possessed of all knowledge. For,

in so far as an individual man is concerned, learning is

the "acquisition"' of a form not previously elicited from

his own senses and phantasy. Thus the senses and the

body are necessary for the production of knowledge,

V.'hen we begin to leam, we can say that our

possible intellect is becoming joined to our agent intellect.

At first, before leaz^ing, we are joined to it only

potentially. As learning progresses, we become gradually

more and more united to it. At the terra of our knowledge

the agent intellect becomes joined to us as our form.

We can then know by the action proper to the agent

intellect, and we can know all that it knows, ^ Averroes

says that we can know all beings, including separated

53
substances; and that o\ir knowledge is like God's.
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In this way Averroes is able to explain why

knowledge is a slow process, and especially knowledge

of separated substances, ^^ He can also explain why the

knowledge of separated substances is not a speculative

science as other speculative sciences are, for it is a

knowledge that cannot even begin without a great deal

of preparation, and it comes only at the teminus of

knowledge, ^^

For Averroes, man is different from other beings

In this world in two ways. First of all, he is the instru-

ment of the separated intellects in the highest possible

manner. That is, his phantasy is used by them as a source

of knowledge, and thus man can truly be said to know

intellectually. Secondly, man can be joined in an even

more intimate manner to the separated agent intellect,

because It can finally become the form of his possible

intellect and make man like God,*^

It may be pointed out that in Averroes* De Aniri
j

a

there is no provision for personal immortality; it seems

that the human soul ceases to exist at death, 57 and that

the ultimate end of man is to know the separated substances

in this life. This is different from the doctrine of

Avicenna, who taur^ht a doctrine of personal immortality,

and said that we kno'. separated substances only after death,

A recent article has shown the possibility of
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personal immortality in Averroes, It points out that

he does not explicitly deny it, and that in the Destructip

Destructionum he holds it as a possibility, though not

demonstrable. In the Destructio . too, Averroes accepts

the doctrine of the resurrection of the body. It may be,

then, that Averxn^es thinks the soul goes out of existence

at death and returns at the resurrection, or that Averroes

is merely trying; to placate the orthodox Mosiems, or that

his teaching is self-contradictory.^ In any case, if

one had only the De Anima to judge by (as did Albert),

he would judge that for Avejrrocs there if? no personal

immortality, and that man's ultimate happiness is to be

found only in this life, if it. is found at all.^^

Albert states that nearly all his Latin contem-

poraries hold that we can know separated substances only

by means of sense knowledge, and indirectly. From phantasms

we can know directly the forms of material things. However,

we can also know immaterial forms. But we do not know

them in the same way, that is, directly, '.e can knov them

only indirectly, and not in themselves. ' e can know them

only as causes of certain effects presented to us directly, ^

St. Albert points out that his Christian contem-

poraries fail to answer the question how we know separated
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substances, for we certainly do finally come to know them,

(Whether we come to this knowledge in this life or in the

next, St. Albert does not make clear at this point, though

he will presently hold that it is in this life.) If the

soul can know these substances, it must have the power

to do so. This power will also be different from our

ordinary power of knowing, v^ich is limited to knowledge

gained from the senses.

Let us at this point sum up the opinions of

St, Albert's forerunners concerning our knowledge of

separated substances. According to Alexander of

Aphrodisias, Theraistius, Alfarabi, Avempace, Avicenna,

and Averroes, man is capable of understanding separated

substances, Avicenna, however, says that this knowledge

is possible only in the next life. According to Alexander,

Alfarabi, Avicenna, and Averroes, this power of knowing

separated substances is acquired only after the possible

intellect is perfected by intelligibles. In this state

the agent intellect is said by Avicenna to bo joined in

a special way to the possible intellect, and Averroes

says that the agent intellect becomes our form. It is

also taught by Alfarabi that man can then kno^ without

the senr^es.
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St, Albert agrees with those who have gone before

him that the possible intellect can be joined to the agent

intellect as to its form, and can then know separated

substances. Our arent intellect is joined to us in

three ways. First of all, it is naturally joined to us

as a power of our sovil* Secondly, when it illumines

Intelligibles, it is joined to us as efficient cause

of our knowledge, Thirdl: , it is joined as form to our

possible intellect. ^^

Albert begins his solution of the problem of

vAiether man can know separated substances by sajring that

he disagrees v.ith Averroes only in a few things. This

is the context of the famous remaric of Albert: Nos autem

dissentimuB in paucis ab Averroe.^

The only disagreement is this: for Albert the

agent intellect and the possible intellect are pov/ers of

each human sotil; for Aveirroes thoy are separated in

being from the soul, and are one in number for all men."^

Mow, this is a very great difference in doctrine, and

of course Albert elsewhere combats Averroes vigorously

on this point, as we have seen." But what Albert is

concerned with here is just our knowledge of separated

substances.

He perhaps can overlook Averroes* doctrine

of the unicity of the possible intellect without great
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distiirbance because v/hen he was writing his Do Aniraa

no Latins had thought of accepting Averroes^ teaching."'

If there is no practical d&nf^er from Averroes' doctrine,

and some points of his teaching are quite worthy of

approval, why not accept these points gladly?

Albert agrees with Alfarabi that the philosopher

can hope to be joined to his agent intellect not only

in so far as it is the efficient cause of the intelligibles

in the possible intellect, but also in so far as it is

the fonn of the possible intellect. -hen the agent

intellect is the efficient cause of knowledge, it acts

by itself, though it acts in the possible intellect.

IVhen it is the formal cause of the possible intellect,

however, man is joined to it so closely that we can say

that man himself understands and performs his properly

human operation through it.

v.Tien St, Albert says that he agrees with the

teaching of Avenroes, not only does he qiean that he agrees

that we can knov; separated substances, but he also means

that he judges Averroes to have given the true description

of how this is made possible, ( In causa autem ntiam

inducenus et modo conveniemus in toto cum Averroe . )
^

That is, he agrees that the agent intellect becomes the

fonn of the possible intellect, and that this comes about

by the gradual perfection of the possible intellect by
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the agent intellect acting as efficient cause of

Intellection,

St, Albert, however, does not ace ipt the teaching

of Averroes without adding to it a further explanation

of his own. Let us examine his explanation of the manner

in which our agent intellect becomes the form of our

possible intellect. The agent intellect makes vitiat is

potentially understood to be actually understood, and

thus is the efficient cau e of Intellection, The objects

on which the agent intellect acts are stripped of matter,

and made like the agent intellect in this respect (i.e.,

immaterial ) • We saw in the last chapter that in all

intelligiblGS the possible intellect receives the light

of the agent intellect. This teaching becomes a key

doctrine at this point. When the possible intellect

receives more and more the light of the agent intellect,

it becomes more and more like the ageat intellect. It

is Joined more closely to the agent intellect. l.Tien the

possible intellect has received all intelligibles, it

has the light of the agent intellect adhering; to it as

its form. But, since the agent intellect is Its own

light, the agent intellect itsdlf is nov/ the form of the

possible intellect. This composite of the possible

intellect and the agent intellect is called by the

Peripatetics the acquired intellect or divine intellect
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( Intellectus adeptus et divlnus )

•

For St. Albert, the a^ent intellect is simple

and undivided. Intelligible r, in it are in an undivided

simplicity. All the intelligiblos are its substance,

its life, and its light. "^ The a^ent intellect in itself

is a simple and undivided light, 'Tien the possible

intellect receives from the agent intellect all the

"broken-up" lights, the intelligibles, those once more

form the complete and indivisible light which is the

agent Intellect. Thus, when the possible intellect is

informed by all intelligibles, it is actually informed

by its own agent intellect,

A man is said to receive or take up ( accipit .

adipiscitur ) his ov.n intellect by actualizing: it. That

is, the possible intellect is at first in potency to all

intelligibles. V/hen it is actiialized by its intelligibles,

it is "received" or "taken up", VJhen its full potentiality

is filled up, man is said to take up his o\in possible

intellect fully,' However, St. Albert also understands

the intellectus adeptus to mean the possible intellect

when it has tal.en up not only itself, but also the light

71
of its agent intellect,''^

He agrees with all the Peripatetics that the

a^ent intellect is more separated than the possible
•71

intellect. Both the agent and ix>ssiblc intellects.
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for Albert, are Immaterltl powtrs* They arc separated

from matter in their V al in their operation.

But neither of them is separated from the soul in being.

The possible intellect, however, is closer to us,

metaphorically speaking. It iy lore ''our" intellect.

It is the intellect of which we are niore aware. It is

the intellect with which we first come consciously in

contact. Ve gradually "take up" our possible intellect

by acquiring our speculative intellect.''^ But we do not

"take up" our agent intellect until our speculative intellect

is complete and we achieve our acquired intellect, the

intellectus adeptus .

St, Thomas Aquinas makes t\to objections against

a teaching such as St. Albert's concerning the agent

intellect becoming the fona of the possible intellect.

St, Thomas says, first of all, that no man could come to

knov: all intelligibles in this life. He adds that it

is impossible, merely by knowing all material things, for

the possible intellect to be fully united to the agent

intellect. The reason for this is that the power of the

agent intellect extends not only to all material forms

but also to separated substances, according to the position

of the men in question. Hence the possible intellect,

by kno%d.ng all naterial things, coxild not be fully united

to the agent intellect. ^7 st. Albert nowhere considers
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these two objections.

If he were to confront them, he might answer

that it is not necessary to know every single intelligible

in order to reach the intellectus adeptus . but that the

knowledge of most of the intelligibles is sufficient to

unite the possible intellect to the agent intellect as

to its form. Perhaps he might say, too, that the

possible intellect is fully united to the agent intellect

by means of abstraction from material things because

the power of the agent intellect does not of itself

extend to immaterial things, but merely receives this

light from above.

Besides the state: lents of St, Albert vrtiich we

have just met ("We however dissent from Averroes in but

a few things", "Concerning the reason \;e shall adduce,

and the manner, we shall agree completely with Averroes",

and "We accept two teachings from Alfarabi"
) , we have

repeated assurance that in this section of his Commentairy

on the De Anima . St. Albert is giving his ovm doctrine

concerning man*s knowledge of separated substances.

At the beginning of his treatment of intellectual

knowledge, he says:
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"And because I am undertaking
things v/hich are noat difficult,
yet most worthy of being known,
I therefore wish first of all
to explain as well as I can
all that Aristotle teaches,
and then to raer.tion the opinions
of other Peripatetics, and after
this to consider Plato's opinions,
and tiisn finally to give uy own
opinion, "78

At the beginning of his treat.nent of aian's

knowledge of spiritual substances, he says:

"However, because of the excellence
of the doctrine, we vdsh to make
an examination here in order to
pass judgnent on all the opera-
tionp of the intellect together,
as much as Ood will give us light
in these matters. But first we
wish to indicate what the Peripa-
tetics have said concerning this
question, and then our own teach-
ing. And ve yhall sho.; ho->v it
agrees with or differs from v/hat

the other Peripatetics have said. »f79

says:

And, after finishing this treatise, St. Albert

'^We have said in that question
what seemed (true) to us, for
it seems to us that in this life
(the possible intellect) is joined
to the agent intellect as to its
form ( contlnuatur cum agente
forrialiter ) . an i then throuj^h the
agent intellect understands separated
substances, because otherwise con-
templative happiness would not be
reached in this life, which is
contrary to what all the :^eripatetics
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toach, for thoy 3ay that the
pledge ( fiducla ) of contenplatlon
is to attain to the agent intellect
as fortn."°0

Some time after writing his Commentary on the

De Anima . St. Albert wrote his De Intellectu et Intellir.ibili .

in which ho completed his doctrine of the Commentary on

the De Anima . as he himself tells us. -^

V'o know from Albert's on words that in the

second book of the De Intellectu et Intelli^ribili he is

expressing his own doctrine, and not merely reporting

that of others. After stating that the intellectus

adeptus is acquired v;hen a nan gains all the intelligibles

to which he is in potency, Albert says that he has written

the truth.

Moreover, in the De Unitate Intellectus he

endorses what he had written in the earlier work in

question* The De Unitate Intellectus was written by

him at the request of Pope Alexander IV, ^ and Albert

states explicitly that it represents his personal views.

^

Now, before outlining his teaching concerning

the nature of the intellect in this work, he says that

he has proved elsevrfiiere what he is about to say, and

treated it more fully. ^5 ^t the close of his exposition,

he says:
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"And this for certain was the under-
standing of Aristotle in his words
about the intellect, and it alone
is true, and none other ..• And
this is v.'hat can nore truly be said
about the intellect and its nature,
and we have disputed more fully
about this in the book concerning
the perfection of the soul, v.hich
is the second part in the book
* De Intellectu et Intelligibili *

which we wrote. ''^^^

This statement deals with St. Albert's doctrine

of the intellectur, adeptus . as is abundantly evident from

its context, for he has just explicitly taught this

doctrine, ' We are therefore justified in using the

chapters of the second book of the De Unit^te Intellectus

as a gentdne expression of his thought.

Our intellect, Albert says in this work, is

closely joined t > sense and imagination. For this reason

it is dark, and in relation to things completely imma-

terial is like a bat in relation to the light of the sun.

Its vision is too weak to gaze directly upon them, lur

intellect must first be exercised in studying things

physical and mathematical. Only then will it be strong

enough, by gaining the lights of many intelligibles,

to rise to an understanding of inmeitericil substances

( divinorum ).^^

The rational soul is different from a celestial

intelligence. The heavenly Intelligence can know the
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highest intelligiblGs inunediately. But it is necessary

for the soul to rise from intelligibles which are with

time and space to intelligibles vrfiich are intelligible

per se . The soul goes from these intelligibles to the

First Intelligible, v/hich is the cauoe of all other things.

Thus all intelligibles below God are helps to the knowledge

of God, In so far as an intelligible "with space and time"

is intelligible, it has li/3;ht, ;iov;, this light illumines

the intellect. Because of this light the intellect has

a greater capacity than it had before. v<Tien it is

strengthened by the lower intelligibles it has gained,

its power becomes proportioned to things which are

intelligible in themselves, which previously it could

not know.^"

'hen man has acquired all the intelligibles from

the world round about hira, he has acquired the understand-

ing proper to his nature, the intellectus adeptus ."

This, however, is not the limit of his intellectual

progress. The intellectus assinilativud is above the

intellectus adeptus . By his intellectus assimilativus

man rises as much as is possible or fitting for hi': to

the divine Intellect, the light and cause of all things.

VJhen the possible intellect has become all things in act,

and has taken up the light of its agent intellect, from

the light of ill its intelligibles, and knowledge of
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itself, it extends itself in the lights of the intellieencea,

gradually ascending to the simple intellect of God. The

intellect thus passes from being illuminod by its own

agent intellect to being illumined by the light of an

intelligence, and finally reaches the divine intellect. ^^

The higher intelligences always illumine the

order subject to them, and impart their light in the prtjper

measure to each being below them. This light, then, is

always present. The human intellect thus finds it and

receives it when it is prepared to do so,^*^

There is the possibility that someone will

object that when our intellect is illumined by the

intelligences above it, ito owi\ intellectual light vdll

be made stronger and brighter, but it will not receive

any distinct knowledge. ^^ The answer to this objection

is that the light of any intelligence and of God is a

light which is not derived from things, but is prior to

things, and includes in itself not only the general natures

but also the determined natures of things, as art can

include in itself not only a work in general, but, within

its general idea, a particular work. Thus, vrtien the

intelligences inform us, the knowledge which they give

extends to the determined natures of things. ^^

When the possible intellect has gained sufficient

knowledge and becomes the intellectus ^(jieptu^ . it no
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95
longer needs the powers of the sensitive soxil. The

soul has received bodily organs only that it mio;ht,

by means of them, perfect the intellect. After this

perfection has taken place, they are no longer required.

°

It is important to note that St. Albert has

been dealing with the perfection of the human intellect

in this life. iVhile man is still on earth his agent

intellect can become the form of his possible intellect,

and he can know separated substances directly. St, Albert

offers as proof of this that we sea the souls of happy

men perfected accoirding to the best state of wisdom.

They enjoy the same divine things as God, and delight

in them. The union of the possible intellect to the

agent intellect as to its form is, tlierefore, possible,

97
and will be found in many men here belov;.

-^^

When his intellect is perfected, a man can

foretell the future from the stars. "^ Such men can

prophesy.^" Sometimes the changes in exterior things

obey them, as they obey the intelligences. Now,

these abilities certainly refer to the present life.

Hence the Intellectus adeptus can be acquired in this life.

An important text, already quoted in another

connection, bears repetition, in order to shov; that St,

Albert holds that the possible intellect is joined to

the agent intellect as to its form in this life, and is
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able to know separated substances. The reason which St,

Albert gives for this teaching is that otherwise contem-

plative happiness would not be attained on earth; but

this is opposed to the doctrines of all the Peripatetics,

who say that the pledge of contemplative activity is to

attain to the agent intellect as form.

"V7e have said in that question v/hat
seemed (true) to us, for it seems
to us that in this life (the possible
intellect) is joined to the agent
intellect as to its forn, and then
through the agent Intellect under-
stands separated substances, because
otherwise contemplative happiness
would not be reached in this life ,

which is contrary to what all the
Peripatetics teach, for they say that
the pledge of contemplation is to .^-
attain to the agent intellect as form.""^^-'-

And, speaking of our intellect joining itself

to the light of a higher order, St. Albert affirms:

"It is the highest perfection which
can happen to a nan in this life ,

and it happens to a greater and
greater degree as the soul bocones
ever more receptive of the illumina-
tions from the First Cause. "102

Besides teaching that such a perfection of our

intellect as had been constantly referred to is possible

in this life, St. Albert also considers it as naturally

attainable. To realize this, it is helpful to recall

that, in the doctrine concerning our knowledge of
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separated substances, St, Albert has followed the Greek

and Arabian philosophers, none of vrhom mention that

this power is other than a natural one. It seems safe

to say that they consider this ability as belonging

to man's nature. At any rate, St. Albert understands

them to be speaking of a natural power.

In his De Unltate Intellectus . where he teaches

the doctrine of the intellectus adeptus . he says that he

will discuss only what can be demonstrated syllogistically,

and that he will spe..!: only "according to philosophy",

103
and not according to Christian faith. Also at the

beginning of the De Intellectu et Intelligibili . where

he treats at great length of the intellect's perfection,

he says:

"We shall treat of ^rtiatever things
seem to demand inquiry here, as
much as \ye shall be able to investi-
gate by demonstration and reason, ^q,
following the footsteps of our leader.""''^

Since he ia speaking "according to philosophy",

and basing his doctrine on ''demonstration and reason",

he is concerned with the natural properties of the

soul, which can be discovered independently of revelation.

'^'e may therefore state that St. Albert holds that it is

possible for -non in this life, by natural knowledge, to

have his agent intellect become the form of his possible

intellect, and then to be able to know separated
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substances directly.

• e undertook our study of man's knowledge of

separated substances with two purposes in mind. V.e

wished to investigate the manner in vAich the agent

intellect acted on the possible intellect, and also

to see >diether all man's knowledge is gained by mean»

of abstraction, e are now prepared to draw a conclusion

in connection ith each of these points.

The first conclusion concerns the nature of

abstraction, '.e discovered in our last chapter that

in abstraction the agent intellect acts directly on the

possible intellect. The intelligible grasped by the

possible intellect is in reality the light of the agent

intellect. V.e have in the present chapter confirmed

this doctzdne. St. Albert has stated that the possible

intellect, in receiving the intelligibles gained by

abstraction from the material v,>orld, continually receives

into itself the light of its agent intellect. And not

only does it receive the light of the agent intellect,

but it receives the agent intellect itself, for the

light of the agent intellect is the agent intellect.

Thus abstraction is the illumination of the possible

intellect by the apient intellect, a direct llliimination.

Our second conclusion ia that iian has in this

life two natural modes of knowing. Abstraction is only
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one of them, '..lien knowledge by abstraction Is completed,

man is able to knoiv by receiving by illumination from

above, from the intelligences and God. This second way

of knowing includes the knowled^.e of separated substances,

Vfhen it is acquired, a man no longer has need of his

external or internal senses to acqtiire knowledge. Man*s

second type of knowledge, namely, by simply turning to

his agent intellect, is not at all like the first, which

is knowledge by abstraction from material- things. St.

Albert says that these two modes of cognition are called

knowledge only eauivocally. -^'^5

However, knowledge by illumination is not com-

pletely lonrelated to knowledge by abstraction. The latter

is necessary in order that the former can come to be at all.

The possible intellect is too weak to know by illumination

unless it is first strengthened for this throu^ knowing

by abstraction. Abstraction and illumination are not

parallel modes of knowing. Abstraction is merely the

prelude to illumination, not only in the sense that is

precedes it, but also in the sense that is prepares for it.

And, after illumin«^tion begins, abstraction by means of

the senses is no longei' necessary.

Gt. Albert has accepted from the Greek and Arabian

philosophers their teaching that man can know separated

substances. He has accepted from some of them the doctrine
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that this becomes possible when the agent intellect is

Joined in a special way to ths possible intellect. But

v^at St. Albert has contributod to those doctrines concerns

the manner in which the agent intellect becomes the form

of the possible intellect. It had already been stated that

this process is a gradual one. Albert explains why it is

gradual, and how it Is ultimately terminated. He says

that the a«5ent intellect contains all the Intelligibles

eminently, that these are identical \^th its light, and

that the agent intellect itself is identical with its

light. This notion accounts for the way in vrti-ch the

agent intellect can finally become tha form of the possible

intellect.
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CHAPTER V

ILLU.UNATION

We began our thesis with the query v^ether

St, Albert admitted the existence in this life of a

natural human knowledge other than that by abstraction.

In the last chapter we discovered that for him such

a knowledge exists. Man is naturally able in this life

to know separated substances by means of illumination

from beings above himself. This doctrir.e, though found

in St, Albert's philosophical commentaries, expresses

his personal conviction. The illumination which he

teaches in these works, however, is not that usually

referred to by his historians. These :nen neglect the

philosophical works almost entirely. They think that

St. Albert's teachings in thorn cannot be relied upon

as expressing his own views, and they concentrate on

his theological treatises. Most of these writers con-

clude that he teaches that there is knowledge by illumina-

tion, but they fail to see the relation between the doctrines

of illumination in the theological v-orks and in the phil-

osophical treatises. If, as we have said, his teachings

on illumination in the Coin'iontarv on the De Anima and the

De Intellectu et IntelliF.ibili are his own opinions, they

will not contradict what he says in his theological writings,
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and it is likely that they will be similar to it or at

least related to it. This similarity or relationship

Is what we wish to dononstrate in this chapter. First

of all we shall see what St. Albert says about illumina-

tion in his theological tractates. Then we shall compare

it with the teaching of the Peripatetic cotrwentaries

already studied.

There are, of course, innxunerable references

where Albert speaks of God illumining our mind super-

naturally. There are many, too, where it cannot be decided

whether he is referring to supern«tural or natural illu-

mination. All of these texts must be neglected, however,

as we are concerned only with illumination on the natural

level.

We shall consider the theological v;orhs in their

chronological order, as follov/s:

Commentary on the Sentences (1243-1249)

Commentaries on Dionvsius {I24S-I256)

Summa Theolo^iae (1270-12^0)

Conraentary on the Sentences

The best-known text of Albert purportedly holding

for the necessity of special help from God in the acquisi-

tion of natural knowledge is found here. He asi;s whether

every truth which is known is inspired by the Holy Ghost.

His reply states that four things are required in order
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that the soul acouire truth. The first is a possible

intellect to receive the truth. The second is an a^ent

intellect to abstract species by its light, in order

to present truth to the possible intellect. Tho third

is an object to be knovm, present in itself or in an

image. The fourth is thfi first principles of knowledge,

which are used as instru^ients to acquire truth. Some

philosophers said that these four requirements sufficed

for knowledge within the scope of our intellect ( ad

copTiitionem veri quod est sub ratione ). St, Albert,

however, disagrees. Thf? light of our agent intellect,

he says, does not suffice by itself to gain truth. It

needs the help ( applicatio ) of the light of the uncreated

intellect, which li^ht is added to th^t of the agent

intellect as the sun*3 light is added to that of a star.

This help from above can come to the bouI in two ways:

first, vhen the light of the divine intellect is joined

to the lntellect*s; secondly, -hen the light of both the

divine and angelic intellects is joined to that of the

agent intellect.^

His statement is based on authority. Ha mentions

St. Augustine, who taught that God must be present in the

soul as its interior master.^ He refers to Dionysius,

who held that human beings are led back to God by means

of the angelic hierarchy. ^ He speaks of philosophers
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vrtio taxight that an intelligence uses the soul as its

instrument and imprints illuminationa in it, and who

said that our intellect could be Joined to an intellect

above it ( coxitinuatlo intellectuum ) » This could be a

reference to Alfarabi," Avicenna,^ or Averroes.^^ Albert

mentions that one philosopher taught that even if soraething

were known habitually it could be brought to actual knov/-

ledge only by turning to the divine light—certainly a

reference to Avicenna.^ It will be noticed, however,

that St, Albert is nore influenced by his Christian than

by his Moslem sources. He asserts that even the philoso-

phers hold this doctrine ( quia etiam ipsi dixerunt ).
'

Professor Gilson has discovered that Christian

and Arabian theories of illumination reinforced one another

in the thirteenth century, especially those of St. Augustine

and Avicenna. This Joint influence has been called by

him "Avicennizing Augustinianism".-'-^

Professor Gilson also holds that there is an

important difference in the Augustinian and the Avicennian

illuminations. In the noetic of Avicenna, universal forms

are given to the human possible intellect by the agent

intellect which is separated in being frt>m the human

12
soul. In St. Augustine's theory of knowledge, the

Christian God gives to the hunan mind not the content

of knowledge (its universal ideas), but t o truth of its
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Judgments, The Avicennian type of illumination Professor

Gilson calls "abstraction illumination" or "concept-

13
illumination", and the Augustinian type "truth-illumination".

It is helpful t realise that there can be different kinds

of illumination, and we rauFt be careful to examine v^at

precise manner of illumination, if any, St. Albert grants

to man*s natural knowledge.

In the text in the Commentar^^ on the Sentences

which we have been considering, St. Albert is speaking

of natural knowledge, since he refers to knowledge in the

sphere of reason ( ad coF,nitionen veri ouod est sub ratione ).

He holds, then, that even for natural knowledge divine

help is required. He raises the question of vrtiether

grace is necessary for this act of knowing. His answer

is that grace must be given, if by grace is meant any gift

freely bestowed by God,

"Ad hoc ergo quaeritur, 'Jtrxun

exigitur appositio gratiae novae,
Dicendum ruod oi gratia vocatur
quodlibet donum a Deo gratis
datum, tunc non fit hoc sine gratia. "'**

It might be pointed out that it is difficult to

be sure what is here meant by "grace". Does it mean a

help given by God at His good pleasure, with man having

no natural right to it? Or does it mean merely the divine

help which is necessary for all activity, v.hich is naturally

demanded by all beings whenever they operate, and is always
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given by Oodl For this would still be a divine gift

freely given, as operation is soraethinK over and above

the gift of being. In other words, is the grace Albert

speaks of a supernatural or a natural grace?

In an article in his Summa de Creaturis . written

a few years before the text from the :?entencei^ just cited,

St. Albert deals with the question of ^Aether raan*s agent

intellect is a separated intelligence. One objection

to his doctrine in this article says that, according to

St, Paul in his Epistle to the Corinthians, we are not

sufficient to know something of ourselves as of ourselves,

but that our sufficiency is from God,^^ j^ answering

this objection, Albert claims that v/hat St, Faul means

is that there are certain intelligibles which are above

reason, and which v/e do not understand iinless we are

illumined by the grace of God. But r.ome intelligibles

we can grasp on our own, not in the sense that we do it

independently of God, but in the sense that v/e do it by

the power of our agent intellect, which has been given

to us by God.-^^

Thus, in the Sununa de Greaturls Albejrt does not

demand grace for some truths, namely, those which can be

gained by the unaided light of our agent intellect, On

the other hand, in the Commentar\'^ on the Sentences he says

that all natural knowledge requires grace. Therefore,
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\inless he changed his mind by the time he wrote his

Commentary , he is using the word "grace" in different

senses. In the Sumaa de Hreaturis he understands it

to mean supernatural grace, and, in the Sentences ,

natural grace. That is, he teaches that some truths

can be known without supernatural help from God, but

that nevertheless there is reouired natural divine help,

which can be called "grace" in the broad sense.

It is difficult to decide vrfiether this grace

is merely the ordinary help which all creatures need in

order to operate, or involves something further. It

would seem that the latter is the case, for Albert speaks

of a light being added to the; light of the agent intellect,

and not merely leading the agent intellect to its own

operation. Moreover, this grace sometimes includes an

angelic light helping the agent intellect, /ilso, Albert *s

references to his predecessors, especially St, Augustine

and Avicenna, indicate that the divine help required by

man for knowledge is something quite special,

Vve may aum up Albert's teaching in the Sentences

as follows:

(a) Our intellect is illujnined by God and the an/^als.

(b) This illumination is required for all natural knowledge.

(c) The help given to our intellect in illiamination is
probably a natural one.

(d) It is more than just the general divine aid given
to creatures for their operation.
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Commentaries on Dionvsius

In his commentary on The Celestial Hierarchy

of Dionysius, 3t. Albei*t teaches that man is naturally

illuTnined in this life by separated substances. In

eOBsnenting on St. John*8 text Illu'dnat onnem hoaiaem

venlentem in hunc mundam . he says that this can be under-

stood universally of natural illumination or particularly

of ill\xiiination by grace. ^"7 This natural illavsination

by God could, of course, refer merely to the giving of

the intellect Itself.

St. Albert also says that all iien are illunined

by angels in their intellects to an equal extent by a

natural illumination. However, only those in the state

of grace (cancti) are illumined by Ck)d»s free gifts, for

others are rendered unfil for this by sin,^- This

strengthens our conclusion firom the Conmentarv on the

Sentences that St. Albert taught a doctrl le of natural

lllunination by the angels.

Summa Theologjae

St. Albert holds that because man*s soul is

made to the image of God, it is an intellectual as well

as a rational substance, and its intellectual pov;er is

IQ
capable of receiving illuraination made by an angel. -^^

Now, man Is the ima; e of God in the natural powers of
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illumination by his very nature, this illumination will

be natural.

An oft-auoted text in the Sunma Theoloiuae says

that our possible intellect is not able to know any object

without light illumining the intellect. 'hen it receives

this light it is able to know, as an eye when illumined

is able to see. VTien we receive natural truths ( naturalia )

.

this light is natural. V'hen we receive tmths of faith,

it is gratuitous. Vjhen we grasp the objects of beatitude,

it is the li.f^ht of glory. All Of these lights, however,

are gratuitous in the sense that grace means everything

superadded to nature.

"3ine lanino illustranto intellectun
nullius cogniti intellectus noster
possibilis perceptivuu est. - er hoc
enim luLien efficitur intellectus
possibilis ocuIug aci videndum: ot
hoc lumen ad naturalia recipienda,
naturale est: ad credenda voro,
gratuitum est: ad beatificantia
auter.i, i^loria est. Totun tanen
gratuitum est, seciondum quod gratia
dicitur omne illud quod superadd!t\im

est naturae, "21

The word naturalia in this text nay mean either

"natural'', as opposed to supernatural, or "physical",

as opposed to mathematical and metaphysical. In the

present case, since it is contrasted v-zith creJenda

(supernatural truths of faith), it must mean "truths
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naturally knowable", e may now conclude that the light

by which we know natural truths is a natural light. Yet

it is a grace in the sense that it is superadded to nature.

Now, how can something natural be superadded to nature?

St. Albert must mean that the light of our intellect is

superadded to nature in the sense that operation is given

over and above being. He is raerely emphasizing that we

need God in our intellectual operation, even for natural

knowledge, Just as every nature needs God not only in

order to be but also in order to operate.

Further light is shed on the problem, in another

part of the Summa TheoloF.iae . St. Albert states that

higher angels can illa^nine lower angels naturally, without

grace, unless by grace is neant "somethin;- freely given",

for in this sense all that the angels are and have is

freely given, anJ therefore a grace. "^ This grace, he

says, is not of a higher pov.-er than the angelic nature

itself, considered in its natural gifts. -^ It v/ould

seem, then, that the "grace" required by man in natural

knowledge is raerely a natural help.

Having established that we know natural truths

by a natural grace, St. Albert singles out one kind of

natviral truth for special mention and requires for it

special help from God. Aristotle had said in his

DeAnlma^^ that the powers of the mind are proportioned
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to the realities which they grasp. St. Albert approves

this doctrine. hen the intellect is turned to the

senses, it receives physical beings by a liglit which of

its nature includes sensible matter. Vhen the intellect

of the mathematician is turned to an image, it receives

mathematical beings by a light which of its nature does

not include this or that sensible matter, since it is

in all sensible niatter in the same way; but it includes

qxiantity. However, when the intellect receives divine

things ( divina ) , it receives them only in a light coming

from God.

"Ad dictum Aristotelis dicendum, cuod
hoc necessarium est. Intellectus
enim ad sens\ira reflexus, accipit
naturalia per lunen, quod in sui
ratione rliffinitiva concipit materiam
sensibilem. ilathematicus autem
concipit (i.e., nathomatica) reflexus
ad imaginem per lumen quod in sui
definitiva ratione non concipit hanc
vel illam yensibilem materiam, sed
in opini materia est sensibili ( sic )

univoce, sicut circulus \iniu3 rationis
est, sive sit in ligno, sive in ferro .

Divina autem non accipit nisi in ^
lumine bonitatum quae sunt a prime."' 5

The word divina is difficult to translate.

Since the general question xinder consideration is concerned

with our knowledge of God, we might understand divina

to mean "things pertaining to God". But Albert tells

us in his Commentary on Aristotle's /letaphysics that
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in first philosophy or metaphysics all thincs are called

divina because God must bo mentioned in their definition.

For all things proceed from tho first divine principles

(the separated substances), v;here they exist as artifacts

in the mind of their artificer. As artifacts arc resolved

Into the light of the first active intellect, and are

defined through it, so all things are resolved into the

light of the separated substances. And the separated

substances themselves are resolved into tl^e light of God's

intellect, through which they subsist and through which

they are defined as throiigh a first principle. That is

why metaphysics is called the divine or theological

science.

In the text from the Summa under consideration,

since divina is contrasted with natural!

a

and ciatheiriatica .

it must mean ^metaphysical objects" in general. It is

quite true, of course, that Metaphysics deals with God

and the intelligences as its higl^iest objects,and it is

clear from tho title of the article in question that St.

Albert has in mind chiefly the knowledge of God, V/ho is

the object par excellence of metaphysics. Weverthaless,

first philosophy is not restricted to the knowledge of
''7

God and the intelligences,"' Thus St. Albert holds

that for all metaphysical knowledge our Intellect requires

a special light from God,
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He approves a number of arguments which justify

our need for special aid from God in our highest kind of

natural knowledge. One proof is that no power receives

what is not propoi^tionate to itself unless something makes

the power proportionate to its object. Now, God is not

an intelligible proportioned to our intellect. Accordingly

He cannot be known unless the intellect Is raised to His

level.^^

Another reason is that when oui' intellect knows

God it must have in itself something like the object

known. ^^ And St. Albert also quotes the famovs passage

of Psalm Thirty-five: "In Thy light we shall see Light. "^°

He teaches in the Cotamentarv on the Sentences

that all of man* 8 natural knowledge requires a natural

grace from Ood.-^^ In the Summa Theoloelae he repeats
op

this doctrine.-^ Yet in the latter work he also teaches

that metaphysical knowledge demands a special divine

light. The divine light necessary for metaphysics is

distinguished in a particular way from the intellectual

light needed for physics and mathematics. It would

seem that divine help is present in all natural knowledge

in a common manner, and in metaphysical knowledge in a

proper way also. It is not possible to decide this

question definitely. However, since Albert never re-

tracted his statement in the Sentences that all natural
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knowledge requiren a divine light and sometimes also an

angelic light, we shall presuine that his teaching on this

point re-^ains unchanged, A text in the De Intellectu et

Intelligibili s.ys that there is in the corporeal world

a first agent which is the light of the sun, over which

shines the light of the first agent intellect, because

the s\in*s light would not be able to produce corporeal

forms unless this higher liglit shone on it. It is the

same in any universe, and in the soul of man there must

be a similar situation in order that all things be

brought to intellectual being. ^-^ This argument is used

by St. Albert to prove that each man must have his own

agent intellect, but it also seems to indicate that above

the human agent intellect is the divine intellect, which

enables it to function. This text, however, is not con-

clusive, and we are unable to prove definitively that

St. Albert's doctrine of the Commentary on the Sentences

was retained throughout his life, 'e shall merely assume

that it was. In that case St. Albert maintains that

divine help is needed for all natural knowledge, and

it is required in a special way for metaphysics.

Vfe may summarize the teachings of the Summa
,

Theologiae so far studied, in the following points:

(a) Illumination by God is needed for all our natural
knowledge.

(b) This illunination is a natural help.
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(c) A special illunination is required for meta-
physical knov;lcdge.

(d) This is necessary because the most intelligible
objects are so far above our intellect.

There is a neglected article in Sto Albert's

Summa Theologiae which is of decisive importance for our

understandinc of the nature of illumination. It deals

vd.th the question: "How the angel is understood by man,"

An objection states thct man can know by his

intellect only those things which are previously in

phantasns. An angel, ho\;eTer, does not produce phantasms

unless it assumes a body. It soems, therefore, that

man cannot know an angel by intellectual cognition. -^^

This objection, Albert answers, is founded on a

false premise, namely, that man cannot know intellectually

v^at does not exist first of all in phantasms. If this

pr^aise were true, the human intellect would never know

divine things (divlna), and those things which are purely

intellectual, such as the first principles of substance

and being. It is true, hov.ever, that man does not know

physical or mathematical objects intellectually except

from phantasms. V.'hen Aristotle deals ith the question

of man*s knowledge of separated substances, he says that

our intellect receives the understanding of divine things

not from phantasms, but in as much as the (possible)

intellect is elevated in the light of the agent intellect
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into the likeness of the divine light, where it becomes

the intellect vihich Avicenna calls the intellectus sanctua

et divinus.

"Illud fundatur super quoddam falsum,
scilicet quod homo non habet inte^lectum,
qui ex phantasraate non oritur:
secundum hoc enira intellectus horainis
numquam acciperet divina, et ea quae
pure intellectualia sunt, sicut prima
substantiae et entis priiicipla. Sed
verun est, ouod naturaliua et
nathKnaticorum non habet intellectum,
nisi ex phantasraate. Unde etiara
Aristoteles in III de Anima hanc eamdem
quaestionem movens, dicit, quod
intellectum divinorum accipit intellectus
non ex phantasmate, sed in quantum
elevatur in lumine agentis intellectus
ad speciera luniinis divini, quod in
puro splendore intelligentiae consistlt:
quem intellectum Avicenna vocat sanctum
et divinum."

"Intellectus honinis non sic est conjunctus
continuo et tempori, quin elevari possit
ad lumen intelligentiae purum et clanaa:
et in illo potest cognitionem accipere
intellectualiura, quia sic non reflectitur
ad sensuin,*^35

In this text, St. Albert states that man has two

ways of knowing intellectually. Physical and mathematical

objects are known by one kind of knowledge, that proceeding

from phantasms, i'etaphysical notions, on the other hand,

are gained in a quite different manner. They are not

perceived by the intellect reflecting on phantasms. They

are known when man's possible intellect is informed by
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his agent intellect. Vfe have now arrived at the doctrine

St. Albert taught in his Commentary on the De Anima and

in his De Intellectu et Intelligjbili . which v/e studied

in detail in our last chapter, St Albert holds in his

Sxunma Theoloriae . as in the philosophical works mentioned,

that man* 8 agent intellect can so act on his possible

intellect as to enable it to rise to an understanding

of separated substances.

A few clarifications are necessary in connection

with the first of the two quotations Just given, St,

Albert attributes to Aristotle the teaching that our

intellect can knov/ divine things. Albert here refers

to his long treatment in the Commentary on the De Anima

which is concerned with man*s knowledge of separated

substances. As we have seen, he there said that Aristotle

"almost said" that man can know separated substances

directly in this life. 36 Some Peripatetics actually

said that man had such a capacity, •3' and Albert here

attributes to Aristotle the viovr of many members of his

school,

St, Albert does not say explicitly in the above

quotation that our agent intellect can become the form

of our possible intellect. But this is found implicitly

in his words. For he says that the agent intellect elevates

the (possible) intellect and enables it to know separated
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substances* and he attributes this doctrine also to Avicenna.

Now we have seen that, according to St. Albert, Avicenna

said that the agent intellect can become the form of the

possible intellect, and then the possible intellect can

know separated substances. ^° And, in his De Intellectu

et IntelliRibili . Albert says that the intellectus sanctus

of Avicenna comes into being when the agent intellect

becomes the form of the possible intellect. -^^^ Therefore

St. Albert is restating his own doctrine of the Connientary

on the De Anima and the De Intellectu et Intelli.eibili

that man has two raodes of knowing. By the lower

(abstraction) he grasps physical and mathematical objects.

By the higher {illumination) he receives knowledge directly

from God and the intelligences. The lower kind of knowledge

prepares the intellect for the higher, as the possible

intellect gradually receives its own agent intellect and

makes itself capable of knowledge by illumination.-'^"

Hence he declares that man knows divina. et ea

quae pure intellectualia stint, sicut prirna substantiae

et entis principja by a knowledge not arising from phantasms.

It is important for us to understand what the objects of

this special kind of knowledge are. First of all, the

intellect knows things which are purely intellectual, such

as the first principles of substance and being. These are

the objects of metaphysics. In his Commentary on
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Aristotle *s -":etaphvslcs . Albert states that metaphysics

studies being and its "parts" and principles, ^^ and also

the principles of substance,^ Moreover, in his D£

Unitate Intollectus he holds that the hunan soul gains

physical knowledge by turning to the common sense,

mathematical knowledge by turning to the imagination,

and metaphysical knowledge from the light of the agent

intellect ( secundum lucem apientis ).^'^ Thus metaphysics

is not known by abstraction from phantasms.

There is also another class of objects vrtiich

is grasped by knowledge not arising from phantasms: divina «

These divine objects are contrasted with metaphysical

objects in general. Therefore they are the separated

substances themselves. In the article from v^ich the

text beinc considered is taken, St. Albert is concerned

with man's knowledge of angels. He holds that the angels

and God can be known by a knowledge not gained by abstraction

fr(»n phantasms.

It is important to realize that St. Albert is

concerned with truths naturally knowable. He mentions

two kinds of knowledge, namely, metaphysics and a direct

knowledge of separated substances. Concerning metaphysics,

we know that it is a natural science. ^^ Moreover, in

his De Unitate Intellectus . he teaches that it is gained

other than by abstraction, and the De Unitate Intellectup
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is concerned only with truths naturally knowable.^^

Concerning the direct knowledge of separate substances,

he refers in this connection to the intellectus sanctus

of the philosopher Avicenna. This intellect is dealt with

by Albert in his philosophical works, viiich discuss only

natural knowledge.^^ Since it is this intellect which

enables man to knov; separated substances directly, such

knowledge is natural knowledge.

Our conclusions from the whole of the Sj

Theologiae are the following:

(a) Illumination by God Is needed for all natural
knowledge,

(b) This Illumination is a natural help.

(c) A special illumination is required for
metaphysical knowledge.

(d) St. Albert repeats the teachin,:: of his
Commentary on the De Anlma that we are
naturally capable of knowing immaterial
siibstances other than by abstraction fnxn
phantasms.

(e) Both metaphysical knowledge in general and
the direct knowledge of separated substances
in particular, are naturally attainable.

(f) Since all natural knowledge reauires only a
natural grace, ^^ the help required for meta-
physics an i a direct knowledge of separated
substances is a natural one.
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Now that we have studied the teaching on

illuraination in St. Albert's theological works, we shall

examine its relationship to the doctrine of the philosophical

tractates. In doing this it should be kept in mind that

the Commentary on tJie De Anim^ and the De Intellectu et

Intelligjbill were composed after the Coinmentarv on the

Sentences and the Commentaries on Dionyslus . but before

the Summa Theologjae . By considering these works in

their chronological order we can Judge whether Albert's

thought progressed over the years.

There is a development in his teaching concerning

the type of illumination which is needed for certain

knowledges. In the Commontain^ on the Sentences illumina-

tion was said to be necessary in general for all natural

knowledge. In the Commentary on the De Anjm^ and the

De Intellectu et IntelliKibili it was required for knowledge

of a particular kind, namely, a grasp of separated sub-

stances in themselves, and certain other extraordinary

natural knowledge accompanying it.^'

Of course, there need be no contradiction between

these two teachings. It is theoretically possible for

St. Albert to have tau^^ht in the Sentences that all knowledge

requires a general illumination, and to have said later in

his philosophical commentaries that some knowledge also

demands a special illumination, without this later addition
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being a departure from his earlier thoiight. However, this

does not seem to be the case. In the Sentences he speaks

of "our intellect which receives all its knowledge from

the phantasm". **^ In another early work, the oumrna d»

Creaturis . when speaking of our knowledge of separated

substances, he says that man by his natural powers cannot

know anything unless it is somehow in sense knowledge. ^^

He states that nothing is naturally in the apprehension

of the rational soul which is not abstracted from the

apprehension of the sensible soul.^^ In the same work

it is objected that we cannot know angels at all because

they are not sensible.^ In reply, Albert holds that

angels can be known through their sensible v/orks or through

some sensible objects on which they act.S*^

Thus in his early works he teaches that all

natural knowledge requires divine help, but he holds that

we have no knowledge except through phantasms. It is

only later that he says that we can gain knowledge other

than by abstraction. In the Comnentarv on the De Anima

and the De Intellectu et Intelligibili he states that we

can know separated substances by illur,iination.53 He

repeats this teaching in the Sunma Theolorlae . and adds

that all metaphysical knowledge is acquired from above. 5^^

Assuming that he has not abandoned the doctrine that all

natural knowledge needs divine illumination, we may say
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that in hia later works he requires in addition a special

illumination in the case of metaphysics and the direct

knowledge of separated substances.

By holding that special illumination is necessary

not only for a knowledge of separated substances, but also

for metaphysics, the 5urama Theologiae may actiially be

adding to St. Albert's teachini: in the Aristotelian com-

mentaries. On the other hand, it racy merely be making

more explicit what he had already held.

A second progression in Albert's works concerns

the mode of illunination, that is, it deals \4.th the

question of whether the divine help merely strengthens

the intellect or gives knowledge directly, or does both

of these. In the Commentary on the Sentences he says

that the divine light (and 'sometimes an angelic light also)

is added to the light of the agent intellect in order to

enable it to gain truth. ^^ The added light may merely

strengthen the power of the agent intellect, or it may

give extra illumination on the object from vdiich abstraction

is made, but in either of these cases it woxild not give

knowledge directly to the intellect. It is quite possible

that in this general illumination required for all natural

knowledge, no knowledge-content is given from above.

However, there is not sufficient information to allow us

to settle the question definitely.
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In any case, the philosophical writings are

clearer. In the Cotninentary op ttie De Anima . St, Albert

asserts that if the human intellect can know se. arated

substances it does not kno\\r them by means of phantasms,

but by being joined to a separated intelligence vAich

r.ives it intelligible forms . ^" In the De Intellectu

et IntelliKibili he states that when the human intellect

applies to any one of the higher intellects, from the

light of this intellect there flow into the human intellect

the forms and species of the higher order ( a lumine istius

influiint in ipsum formae et species sui ordinip,) , and a

certain knowledge of this order is brought about in the

soul in proportion to its ability to receive it,^' St.

Albert also says that the light of God or any intelligence

informs the intellect, enablin:': it to know the determined

natures of things. ^^ Therefore this illumination gives

the content of knowledge.

The doctrine of the Summa Theologiae at first

sight appears to be quite different from that of the

philosophical works. In this Summa St. Albert makes it

clear that the divine light does not make the object of

knowledge more knowable, but helps and disposes the

intellect which knows ( conferens cognoscenti, coadjuvans

et disponens intellecturo ). It also makes the intellect

like God in some way.^'^ No doubt the reason why St.Albeirt
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refuses to the added light the office of making the object

more knowable is that the object is already highly intelli-

gible. In fact, it is too intelligible for the human mind.

Indeed, the objects of metaphysics are most intelligible

in themselves, it is just that our mind is too weak to

grasp them without help.

It is objected that corporeal things vAiich are

visible in themselves are seen without further illumination,

and that therefore in intellectual knowledge things which

are intellir,ible by themselves should be understood without

60
further illximination. St. Albert answers that the help

given to the intellect does not serve as a means of making

the object more knowable, but merely helps and disposes

the intellect to understand. Certainly what Is intelligible

in itself is knovm directly and without a medium, but the

intellect must first be strengthened . °^

From these statene its it might seem that, since

in illumination as described in the Suncna TheoloF:iae no

mention is made of knowledge-content being given, there

is a contradiction between this and the teaching of the

Commentary on the De Anlmft and the De Intellectu et

Intell^gibili . However, there is not necessarily a con-

tradiction. In the Summa 'fheoloKiae St. Albert stresses

the notion that our intellect is weak and needs special

help to know things above itself. The things above it
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are fully intelligible, but the human intellect is not

capable by itself of understanding thorn. There is thus

no need of a light to render these objects more intelli-

gible.

In the Cominentarv on the De Anim^ and the De

Intellectu et Intelli^abili . St. Albert likewise insists

on the weakness of our intellect in knowing objects

above itself. And he does not say that a light is

necessary to render these objects more knowable. He

merely says that the intelligences give us knowledge.

This knowledge is that vrtiich the intelligences themselves

possess, though we can grasp it only imperfectly. That is,

the light from above does not render objects above us more

knowable in themselves. It simply gives us knowledge of

them. Perhaps a parallel may be found in that illumination

which is above the natural order, where angels can give

both the li ht by which knowledge is accomplished, and the

species of the objects known. °'

We may therefore state that in man*s higher

mode of knowing his intellect is strengthened in power,

and knowledge-content is alao given by the intelligences

and God. St. Albert says in his De Intellectu et

Intelli^.ibili that once our intellectur, adeptus is

attained, and the intellect is sufficiently fortified,

it receives knowledge ( informatur ) from separated substances.
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This knowledge is always present, but the intellect cannot

find it unless it is prepared.^ Thus the objects of

knowledge in this illumination do not need to be illumined;

only the intellect need be disposed. Accordingly, the

strengthening of the intellect and the giving of knovledge

are both required, Tliere is no opposition in these two

aspects of illumination. In the Summa TheoloKiae Albert

emphasizes the intellect's need to be strengthened. In the

De Intellectu et IntelliFibilJ. he mentions also that, after

this, knowledge is given through illumination by the very

fact that the intellect is capable of receiving it,

v;e could not decide vrtiether or not the illumina-

tion taught in the Sentences ^ave a knowledge-content,^

that is, whether it v;as a truth-illuraination or a concept-

illumination or a third type of illumination. ' However,

we may state definitely that the illumination advocated

in St. Albert's later v/orks gives knowledge to the soul.

It is a concept-illumination.

A third developnent which we must single out in

connection vith illumination is one concerning nan's two

modes of knowing. In the Summa de Creaturis we find the

teaching that man has two wavs of knowing. One of them

is by means of intelligible species such as the angels

have. This mode, however, is used oiily after death.

During life the soxil knows by abstracting from phantasms.
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The intelligible species of the knowledge after death

exist in the noul from the moment of its creation. '

The reason vrtiy they cannot be used during life is that

raovefaents concerned v^ith the body are stronger than other

movements in the soul, and exclude them.

It is evident that this teaching is held by

Albert in the Sumrna de Greaturis solely to show how the

soul can be immortal, even if separable from the body.

For it is his answer to the argument that that which

cannot operate ^Ndthout the body cannot exist without the

69
body. St. Albert says that after death the possible

intellect is activated by the agent intellect and the

forms in the separated intelligences, and hence is not

inoperative. As the philosophers say, the soul after

death is turned to the First iAover, in which it finds its

beatitude.

'

St. Albert thus holds in this early vork that

man has two different ways of knowing, but that the higher

mode comes into exercise only at death. V;e find the same

teaching in the Cornmentay^ on the Sentences . We have two

modes of knowledge, one by abstraction from phantasms,

the other in the light of our agent intellect alone,

without using phantasms. ''• The latter way of knowing

is not exercised until death, however, because "the great

frequency of sensibles and phantasms blinds the eye of
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72
the intellect". For example, we could know the virtue

of chaxdty in our souls, were it not for the tumult of

concupiscence and phantasms in our hearts. '^

V/e should note two points in connection v/ith this

early teachinp; of Albert. First, though he does not ex-

pressly say so, it is evident that our higher mode of

knowledge, as well as the lower, is a natural one, for

St. Albert In many places says that the human soul is

naturally immortal. It must therefore be able to act

after death. The second point to note is that there

is no connection between Albert's teachin;^ on illuraination

in his Commentary on the Sentences and his doctrine related

to man's two avenues of knowledge.

In the Commentary.' on the Ninth Letter of Dionvsius

St. Albert still teaches that we can know in two ways,

but he attributes both of these ways to us in the present

life. There are two parts of the soul, he says. One of

these knows inanaterial things ( accipit ipsa simplicla

secundum se ) . The other receives knowledge from phantasms.

This second kind of cognition is more connatural to the

soul according to its nature, and it is this manner of

knowing which we exercise more frequently. By the first

part of the soul, however, we reach the intelligences.

VHien we receive knowledge of divine things ( divlna )

directly, without sense knowledge being used ( sine evmbolis )

.
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we relate this spiritual knowledge to the sensibles we

are used to, and which are connatural to our mind, in order

to look on the diving more clearly*

"In aninu sunt duae partes cuaedam
quae accipit ipsa simplicia secundum
se, ut intellectus simplex: cuaedam
vero quae accipit a phantasraatibus

,

et ista est magis connaturalis
animae secvmduro naturara ejus, et in
actu ejus frequentius scimus, ouia
accipimus scientias ex sensibilibus:
sed secundxara primam parton attingit
intelligentias: nlhilominus ouaravis
divina sine symbolis accepta sint,
ut melius ea possimus inspicere,
reducimus ad sensibilia consueta
nobis et connaturalia cognition!
nostrae."74

St Albert certainly holds in this commentary on

the letter of Dlonysius that man in this life has two ways

of acquiring knowledge. One is by abstraction from phan-

tasms. The other must therefore be by illumination from

above, for no other possibility is mentioned.

That St. Albert is concerned with natural

knowledge would appear from the fact that the two modes

of knowledge correspond to two "parts" of the soul.

On the other hand, vAien he speaks of divina in his Dionysian

commentaries he seems to be dealing with supematurally

revealed truths, at least primarily.

It is held in the llarialo 3uuer Issus .^st that

man can know naturally in this life by a mode of knowledge
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which does not ojjerate thro\iGh the senses. '^ This work

has for a long time been attributed to St, Albert, but

in recent years its authenticity has been ouestioned.'

For this reason we shall not offer it as evidence.

In both the philosophical treatises and the

Summa Theolo/tiae St, Albert teaches that man's highest mode

of knowing can be exercised in this life. Furthermore,

it is identified with knowledge by illuriination. Man can

know naturally in two ways. The lower way is by abstraction

from phantasms, ^he higher, which is exercised only in

metaphysical knowledge and in the direct knowledge of

separated substances, is by illumination from separated

substances above the soul. St. Albert thus ends by

identifying with illumination man's second way of knovlng

in this life. As he has modified gradually his doctrine

of illumination, he has also changed his teaching concerning

man's two avenues of intellectual knowledge. Finally

he has solved both problems by allowing man to know in

this life in two ways, which are abstraction and

illumination.

Let us surrraarize our findings about the progress

in St. Albert's teaching on illuoiination throughout all

his treatises:
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(a) At first Illumination was claimed to be necassary

in general for adl natural knowledge. Later a

special illumination was required for the knowledge

of separated substances. This sj^ecial illumination

was finally daiianded for metaphysical knowledge

as well.

(b) It Is not clear whether or not the illumination

taught in Albert *s early writings was a concept-

illumination. Ho.vever, that described in the

later works is certainly a concept-illumination,

althoiigh It also strengthens the intellect.

(c) Beginning v/ith a doctrine of two distinct modes

of natural knowledge, one used In this life and

one In the next, St. Albert changed his doctrine

to allow for both types being exercised on earth,

and identified these two ways of knowledge with

abstraction and illumination.

V.e have noticed in this development of St. Albert's

views the preponderant part played by the Peripatetics.

This has not been shovm by Albert's historians. Jfost

of them have seen that in his theological works there

is a doctrine of illumination, but many do not even mention

the philosophical orks, for example, M. Browne'''^ and
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G. de Mattos.'^ Others have nerely nentloned that

illwflination is taught in Albert's De Intel"! ectu et

Intellir.lbili . for example, A. Schneider, "^^ B. Geyer,^^

G, rtanser and R. Miller. But none of these has

developed the thoiight of the philosophical tractates,

shown that it represents \lbort*s ovrn conviction, and

integrated it v/ith that of the theological treatises.

Ar. a resxilt, the notion of illimination in St. Albert

has not boon treated adequately up to the present time.

Mention should be ^nade of another author,

A,-M,Ethier, who denies that God illumines us in the natural

order in the noetic of 3t, Albert, He says that there

is no teaching of divine illumination in the De Intellectu

et Intellinibili . He is inclined to think that the grace

required for abstraction in tha Coiinontary on tlie Sentences '^

is merely the divine help needed by any creature for its

operation. He is of the opinion that in the Suriima

Theolo^iae^ there is taught no illumination in the

sense of specification, that is, the actual giving of

knowledge. °5 v;e have already opposed each of these three

views, and will not here repeat our criticism of them.

Miss R. Z. Lauer also denies that there is any

theory of natural intellectual illumination in St. Albert's

works, but her arguments are too weak to nerit detailed

refutation.
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G. de Mattos holds that St. ;abert denies the

existence of divine illumination in his Sumna de

Creaturis . Fr. de .lattos bases his piroof on the text;

" ... ouaedam autera rationabilia
intelligiraus a nobis, sed non
ouasi ex nobis, sed ex virtute
intelloctus agentis, quae data
est nobis a Deo."^^

However, this text does not staue that man

receives no divine help in his natural rcnowledge. It

is the answer to on objection concerned wi>:h v.'iiether

there is ono agent intellect for all nen. It laerely

indicates that each aan possesses his own agent

intellect. G adnit that the passage is difficult

to interpret, but certainly it is not at all clear that

it denies the existence of divine illuiiination.

One author, J, Bonna, thinks that St, Albert

has not quite rid hiiaself of St. Augustine *s illuninationisrn,

but has abandoned ±z to such an e:ctent that he is quite

close to Aristotle, and has paved the way suTficiently

for 3t. Thomas to interpret Gt, Augustine in an Aristotelian

sense.

"By his teaching on abstraction,
throu^ which he has given an
essentially new meaning to
Augustine, Albeirt has laid tiie

groundwork for the consistent
interpretation of the Father of
the Church in an Aristotelian
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sense by Thomas Aquinas. Albert
himself has not changed the
illimination theory of Aucustine
so consistently into Aristotolianlsm, f*q
but has remains i at the half-v/ay nark."^^

In the ligr r. of our findings, this statement

cannot be justified. ' hile it is true that St, Albert

accepts an Aristotelian doctrine of abstraction, it is

also true that it does not eliminate a theory of illumina-

tion. On the other ha^.d, it exists side by side viith it.

These two teachings are equally acceptable to Albert,

They complement each other. Abstraction does not nxle

out illumination. In fact, it is ordained to it and

completed by it,

We have now seen that St. Albert taught a true

theory of abstraction anvl also a doctrine of illumination.

We have examinei to some extent the relationship between

these different ways of knowing. However, in order to

fully appreciate tiieir mutual connections it will be

necessary to see how these two modes of co^^nition are

dependent on ot, Albert's view of the nature of man.
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CHAITCR VI

KNOWLEDGE AND TH3 SOUL

Having investigated in detail St, Albert's

doctrine of abstraction and illumination, it renains

to explain the close connection between hi?? notion.^ of

knowledge ani of the aoul. His teaching that there

are two types of human intellectual knowledge is in full

accord with his tenet that the human soul havS a double

definition. Furthermore, his doctrines of abstraction

and illundnation, and the nature of the agent and possible

intellects, arc related to his notion of the composition

of the soul.

It v.'ould be beyond the scope of our subject

to give a full treatment of his teaching on the nature

of the soul, We shall limit our remarks to v/hat is

necessary for our present purpose. To begin with, we

shall study his double definition of tho so\il, and then

see how it is related to his doctrine of knov/ledge.

Aristotle defined the soul as the first act

of a physical, organic body, which has life potentially,

Albert asks in his S\inma TheoloKiae whether this definition

is a good one,"^ In reply, he does not simply accept or re-

ject it; he accepts it only after making an important

distinction. He states that Aristotle has defined the
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soul in so far as it ic the forn of an aniaatod body,

in which body it effects vital operations throughout the

whole and in oach part, but that Aristotle has not de-

fined the so\il as it is in itself.-^

The source of this distinction is the De /iniroa

of Aviceiuia, as Albert himself tells us. According to

Avicenna, the soul has a double definition. It can be

defined in two different ways, just as a sailor can be

defined in two different ways. e can consider a sailor

in himself, as a craftsman who rules the ship through

the practical knowledge he has acquired in his mind;

or we can consider hira as actually carrying out the task

of sailing the ship, by working with the sails, the mast,

and the oars. In the same way, we can consider the

soul in itself, and define it in so far as it is separable

from the body;^ or v/e can consider it as carrying out

vital operations in the body and the bodily organs.^

This distinction between the soul as a substance

in itself and as form of the body led Neraesius (Bishop

of Emessa, fl. c. 400) to pose a dilemma concerning the

soul. If one admits with Plato that the soul is a sub-

stance which iG separable from the body, how can one explain

the close ijnion of soul and body? Even if one says that

the soul is a substance which is specially fitted for niling

the body, how can the soul be a substance in itself and
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also the form of a body? On the other hand, if one

says with Aristotle that the soul is the perfection of

the body, how can one hold for the imnortality of the

soul, for a bodily form cannot exist without its body?

One nust then deny either that ths soul is the form of

the body, or that it is immortal.^

St. Albert 53olves this dilemma by saying that

he agrees v.'ith both Plato and Aristotle, but from different

points of viev/, Mien the soul is considered as the fonn

of the body, Aristotle is right; v.-hen the soul is con-

sidered in itself, ?l?ito i: right. Thus Albert is not

forced to decide against either Aristotle or ?lato.

He afjrees with both."

Albert defines the soul in relation to the

body in this way: the soul is the first act of a

physical, organic body, v*iich has life potentially.

UTiat is his definition of the soul in itself? In itself

the soul is defined as a substance w-hich is fitted for

ruling the body, and which is separable from it.* But

when Albert says that the soul is separable from the

body, he does not mean that the conjunction of soul and

body is accidental. For him, it is a substantial property

of the soul to be the act of the body. This means, first

of all, that tlie soul is the substantial, and not an

accidental fom of the body. It means, secondly, that
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the soul as a substance is naturally inclined to the

body as the act of the body. This is the difference

between a hunan soul and an angel. An angel is not

Inclined to be united to a body as its form, but the

Q
soul is so inclined. Eyen after death the soul retains

its substantial desire for the body, and cannot be per-

fectly happy without the body.^*^

Albert also says that the soul is substantially

and essentially outside the body. By this he does

not mean to deny that the soul is the form of the body,

or that the soul has a substantial inclination for the

body. Rather, he means to affirm that the noul is

separable from the body, and does not cease to exist

12
v^en the body does. Nevertheless, he does teach that

the human soul is essentially separated from the body,^-'

and this indicates a pronounced tendency in his thought

to stress the substantiality of the soul in itself,

apart from the body.

The problem arises, of course, of how the

soul can be a substance in itself and yet also be the

substantial fonn of a body, for it would appear that

if a being is a substance by itself it cannot be united

to something else to compose vdth it one substance.

It would seem that the union of one substance with some-

thing else could bring about only an accidental and not
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a substantial union.

However, he insists that the soul is not only

a substtinco in itself, but alco a substance of such .

nat^are that it can be the substantial form of raatter,

and, with natter, make up one substan o.^ He believes

that he has sufficiently accounted for the immortality

of the human soul and also for the substantial unity of

man. One searches his works in vain for a deeper solution

of this problem, V'e must therefore admit that he has not

satisfactorily sho'/m hov. the hu'nan soul can be both a rub-

stance and a form. ^ It will be the v.-ork of St, Thoiias

Aquinas to do ;30.^"

^«e must ma!:e more precise what Albert means

>rfien he calls the human soul a substance ( substantia )

.

hoc alinuid .
'^ and a supposit or subject complete in

16
itself ( suppositum et sub.iectun in se porfectum ). The

meaning of these terms is clarified in a text in the

Commentary on the Sentences . A natural thing ( res naturae )

.

he says, is a being which is composed either of raatter and

form or quod est and quo est . ^9 This natural thing is an

individual member of a species, and is called hoc aliq\aid .

It is called a supposit ( suppositura ) when it is considered

as related to the specific nature which it Individualizes

and renders incommunicable. It is called a subject

( sub .lee turn ) v/hen it is considered in relation to accidents
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which may exist in it. This subject Ic also called

a substance ( substantia ) or hypostasis ( " if c g- T'^'^' i )

,

An individual ( iadividuuia ) is a substance v/hich actually

on
has individuating accidents.

Vv'hen he calls the soul a substance, hoc alicuid .

a supposit, or a subject , he means, then, that it is a

res naturae , that is, a being ..hich exists in its own

right, which is fully capable of existing. It is not

Just an accident, or a part of an existing thing, such

as a species;' ib is a complete substance* It is

true that for hin every hoc alicuid is composed of either

matter and foirn or quod est arid quo est , but this is not

Involved in the very notion of hoc alicuid . Hoc aliciuld

in its very notion raeans that which is fully equipped

by itself to exist in reality. He thus holds that the

soul is a complete substance even when separated from

the body.

This saiue conclusion can be arrived at by examin-

ing another text from a question where he is considering

the simplicity of the angels. He affirms that an angel

must be composite, since it is a suppooit and hoc alicuid .

To be a supposit is to be a member of a certain species

or genus. This implies being determined to be an Individual

thing ( siCTiatum hoc aliouid ). Hoc alicuid . therefore,

moans a particular being fully equipped to exist. Of
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course, fron the very fact that every particular being

of this kind is formed of a nature, of itaelf comraon,

vrtiich exists in a subject particularizin,!^ it, every

hoc alinuld is, for him, composite, ^^

We may point out that the reason why he defines

the ' oul as a substance in itself and hoc alipuid is to

ensure its imraortality, since, if the soul is to exist

after its separation from the body, it must be capable

of existence by itself. This requires, for Albert, that

it be a substance and hoc aliguid . '^^

In order to appreciate nore fully the import

of his doctrine of the soul, it will bo helpful to compare

it with that of St. Thomas Aquinas. It is not our intention

hereto treat full' , or even adequately, St. Thomas* doctrine

of the soul, but merely to contrast soma of his teachings

with those of St. Albert, in order to make Albert *s

position stand out .nore clearly.

St. Thomas begins his Cuaestlo Di-sputata de Anima

by asking whether the human soul can bo a form and a sub-

stance ( hoc aliguid ).^^ His conclusion is that the soul

is both a form and hoc aliguid (only in one sense, however,

as will be explained presently) .-^^ But tho fact that

St. Thomas can say that the soul is a form and hoc aliouid

does not mean that he gives th? soul a double definition.

Rather, the soul is already completely defined when it is

called a form, because it is not fully hoc all quid .
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Hoc aljruld . according to St, Thomas, is an

individual in the genua of substance, that is, an indi-

?7
vidual substance, ' Hoc alicuid can be understood either

as any subsisting individual, or as any subsisting: indi-

vidual vhich is conplete in the nature of some species,

(To subsist means for something to exist in itself, and

not to exist in another,) ' Tor example, an accident

is not hoc aliouid at all, for it does not exist in itself.

Nor is a material form (a forra which has existence only

in matter) hoc aliouid . because it does not exist in itself,

But a part of a substance, for example, a hand, can be said

to be hoc aliouid in one sense, since it exists in itself.

However, in another sense it cannot ba called hoc aliouid .

as it is not a complete substance; it ic only part of a

substance. The hunan soul, too, is hoc aliquid in one

sense, and not in another. It is hoc aliquid in the sense

that it exists in itself, and is not an accident or a

material form. But it is not hoc aliquid in the sense

that it is a complete substance, for it is only part of

human nature. Only soul and body together can be called

hoc aliquid in the sense of a complete substance.

For St, Thomas, then, the hunan soul is not a

complete substance in itself. True, it can exist by it-

self, but by itself it is incomplete as a nature, Without

the body it cannot perform the operations proper to human
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nature. For man»s function is to gain knowledge by his

intellect. This knov/ledge is immaterial, but is acquired

only from material things, which are grasped by the senses

of the body. Hence the noul by itself cannot perform

the work for which it was intended. "^ Accordingly, St.

Thomas can say that for the soul to be separated from the

body is a feature of its existence which is over and above

the exigencies of its natixre ( praeter rationem suae naturae )

.

^^

In St. Thomas' doctrine, the soul separated from

the body has a complete act of existing ( esse completura )

,

for it can exist without the body. But the separated

soul does not have a complete nature ( speciem completam ).

The soiil, when united to the body, communicates to it

its own act of existing, so that the whole composite has

the same act of existing. It is only v;hen the soul is

joined to its body that a complete nature exists. '^

St. Thomas states that when the soul in separated

from the body it is still by nature a form, even if it is

not actually perfecting matter. ^-^ For the human soul is

the lowest of intelligent beings, and is in potency to its

Intellectual knowledge. It needs its sensory powers in

order to acquire its intellectual perfection, because it

learns only from material things. Hence, since the senses

of their very nature reauire bodily organs, the human soul

of its very nature reouires to be united to the body.-^^
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The human soul thus reouiras its body fron the very fact

that it is the kind of intCiliectual being that it is.

The soul as intellectual requires a body.^^

The huaan soul, therefore, for ot. Thomas,

does not have two definitions. It is true that it is

both a form and a substance. But it is one and the same

thing for the soul to be a form and for it to be a sub-

stance. The soul is a form because it is the type of

substance that it is. When separated from its natter,

the soul is still a form, though it does not actually

vivify matter. -^^ It is also a substance, but an Incomplete

substance, since it cannot do the work it was intended

by nature to do. The soul must inform matter in order

to perform its natural operations; only the composite of

soul and body is a complete substance.-^' Thus the soul

as a substance is vieflned in the same manner as the soul

as a form. The soul has only one definition. It is a

substance-form.

This conception of the soul is very different

from that of St. Albert. Perhaps the best way to summarize

their opposition is to say that for St. Thomas the soul

is essentially the form of the body,^^ while for St. Albert

it is essentially separable from it.^-'

Vve have now sketched St, Albert *s doctrine of

the soul and compared it briefly with that of C^t, Thomas
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Aquinas. Our purpose in doing this was to relate St.

Albert* 3 conception of th^ soul to his teaching con-

cerning knowledge. Since operation follows being, the

operation of intellection will be in accord with the

nature of tho substance performing it. IvTiether the soul

in itself is a complete or an incomplete substance, and

vdiether or not it is essentially the form of tht^: body,

will affect its powers of cognition; and, if it has one

definition, it will know in a different manner than if it

has tv/o definitions.

In St, Thomas's psychology, for example, the

soul has one definition. It is an incomplete substance,

and it is essentially joined to the body as its form.

Corresponding to the one definition of the soul is its

one way of knowing. St. Thomas teaches that all natural

knowledge in this life is by abstraction from phantasms.^

He reduces the divine help necessary for natural knowledge

to God's gift of man's intellectual light. ^ On the

natural level there is only abstraction in St. Thomas's

noetic. Any special divine illumination is eliminated.*''^

This is perfectly in keeping with his definition of the

soul.

In St. Albert's psychology the soxil has two

definitions. On the one hand, it is a substance complete

in itself, essentially separated from the body. On the
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other hand, it is the fonn of the body. To its two-fold

mode of being corresponds a tv;o-fold mode of knowing.

As the form of the body it has a manner of knowin : which

is related to the body. It knows in this way by means

of abstraction. As a substance complete in itself,

separated from the body, it is like the separated sub-

stances, and can know as they do, without the body.^^

This kind of cognition, as we have demonstrated in our last

chapter, is by illamination from God and the intelligences.

The soul has two avenues of natural knowledge

in this life, abstraction and illumination. These two

types of intellectual knowledge spring from the so\il*s

double being, which merits for it a double definition.

Thus is established the relationship in St, Albert's

thought between the nature of the soul and the nature

of knowledge.

A further aspect of this relationship can be

developed in connection with immortality. It is because

the soul can exist without the body that St. Albert

defines it as a substance complete in it self, ^^ It

is partly because the soul can operate \^dthout the body

after death that he grants it a way of knowing without

the body.^^
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He sees that in order to be immortal the soul

needs not only to exist but also to operate Ithout

dependence on the body. Now, the second of these

conditions can be realized only in the intellectus

adeptus . Following the philosophers, he places the

root of the soul's immortality ( radix inraortalitatis )

in the intellectus adeptus .^

Alfarabi's De Intellectu et Intelli/ribili is

L.7
given special mention by 3t, Albert in this connection.^

This work does not use the tern radix immor^alitatis .

though Albert often uses the expression v:hen speaking

of Alfarabi's doctrine. The De Intellectu et Intelliri -

bili of Alfarabi says that when the intellect is perfected

( intellectus adeptus ) man comes close to the separated

agent intellect, which is his ultimate end. Here he

exercises another kind of activity in a new life, where

he does not need his body in order to exist or any bodily

power in order to operate. The phrase radix inmortali -

tatis is from the Book of '.isdora . which says: "To know

thy (God's) justice and power is the root of immortality."^"

St. Albert understands the Book of V'isdon to mean that

immortality is not just an unending existence, but the

unending knowledge of divinity. For this reason he

equates this scriptural teaching with that of Alfarabi,

because for St. Albert the intellectus adeptus makes it
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possible for the soul not only to know forever, but also

to know separated substances above man.'' Thus he can

say that it is by the Intellectus adeptus that the

51
immortality of the human soul is tru^y proven.

In his early v/orks, as we have seen,^^ he

provided for knowledge after death by means of intelli-

gible species infused in the soul from the beginning; of

its existence. He later changed his teaching, however,

and held that only by the intellsctus adeptus . gained

in this life, is the soul able to know naturally in the

next life. The soul's ability to exercise the mode of

knowledge which belongs to it in itself is an ability

which must be acquired through using the mode of knowledge

belonging to the soul in conjunction with the body.

Only in this way can the soul become truly immortal.

Thus, St. Albert's doctrine of man's two modes of knowledge

is closely connected \i±th his notion of the soul's

immortality.

If we wish to be more precise as to vAy man

has two different modes of knowing, and how these are

related to one another, v-e must study the nature of the

soul's composition, dealing not so much with the soul
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as related to the body, aa with the Intrinsic parts of

the soul itself. We have just seen that the human soul

is hoc alicuid . that is, a substance in itself, fully

capable of existing alone* , In shovdnp; that it is hoc

aliouid , we also noted that it is a c(xnposite substance,

not a simple one, and that it has a real composition

of component parts. "^

In the thirteenth centui^, many theologians

taught that hunan souls were composed of matter and form.

This matter, of course, was a "spiritual" matter, different

in many ways from the matter of earthly bodies and even

of heavenly bodies. This doctrine was the common teaching

of the Framciscans, with the exception of John of Rupella.'^

It was taught also by some Dominicans, ^^ St. Albert,

hovever, opposes it from the very beginning of his career.

For him there is no "spiritual" matter in the human soiol.^"

In his early work, the Sunma de Creaturis . h«

states that the angel and the human soul are not conposed

of matter and form. They are composed only of quod est

and quo est . The quo est is the angelic or hviman nature,

and the ouod est is the supposit of this general nature,

which individuates it.^"^

In another early work, the Commentary on the

Sentences , he identifies this composition of quod est

and QUO est with that of cuod est and esse , and says that
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it occurs In all spiritual beings, 5" that is, in angels

and human souls. In the same work he describes this

composition in spiritual substances as th it of potency
CO

and act.'^-^ He also gives his reason for not calling

ouod est matter, iiarthly bodios are able to take on new

substantial forms, and heavenly bodies are subject only

to local movement. This difference in the potentiality

of their matters led Aristotle to say that the matters

themselves were different. Now, in spiritual beings

(angels and hunian souls} the potential part is not subject

to either local motion or change of form. Its potentiality,

then, is altogether different from that of either earthly

or heavenly matter. The soul passes from ignorance to

knowledge, but this is not, properly speaking, a motion

or mutation. Therefore there is no matter at all in an

angel or a human soul. Only if matter be taken in a

very large and improper sense can the potential part of

every substeince be called material, for the philosophers

have called matter only that potency which is under some

privation, that is, which is in potency to foruis other

than it actually possesses, and therefore mutable. Albert

is willing to say that an angel is composed of matter and

form only if any kind of foundation ( fundamentiun ) can be

termed "matter". This would apply also to the soul.

However, in his later works he refuses to call
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the potential eletnent in the human soxil matter. One reason

Is that this vfould entail the possibility of the soul being

educed from matter. ^ Since the soul is created inmiediately

by God, he does not think th^t an eduction of this sort is

possible.

But his chief reason for denying that there is

matter in the soul is that if there is any matter whatso-

ever in it, it cannot know all things. If it is material

it will receive only those things v.hich are proportioned
Ac

to its matter, as the senses do. '^ St. Albert thinks that

this argument holds even if spiritual matter is attributed

to th soul, because, if the intellect is individuated in

being by spiritual matter, this natter is limited in some

way by being made proper to an individual intellect. It

is then able to receive only those things proportioned to

its ovm nattire. Nor can . e say that this matter is of such

a nature that all things are proportioned to it, for, since

it is different from other matters, it must be limited in

some v.ay, having something proper to itself, to distinguish

it from all other iridividuating matters. There will then

be many other things not proportioned to the composition

of the intellectual soiil, an 1 the Intellect will not be

able to knov; them.°°

Albert is convinced that if the soul is material,

even by reason of spiritiial natter, it cannot know all
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things. ' He affirms that no form, however noble it may

be, can completely take away from its matter the mode of

reception proper to natter, which is to receive things

according to being ( secundum esse ) . that is, to receive

things in so far as they are individual existing beings.

It is meaningless to say that there is matter in the

intellect, and then to deny in this "matter" all the

properties which belong to "matter" as generally under-

69
stood. Therefore he denies the existence of any kind

of matter in the soul.

To deny that there is natter in the soul, however,

irmnediately raises two difficult problems, namely, how

the soul is different from God, and how there can be many

souls

.

God alone is absolutely simple, without any

70
composition.' If the soul can exist by itself, it must

be composite, or else it would be God, which is absurd.

This is the most basic reason why St. Albert holds that

the hu'nan soul is composite.

His second reason for maintaining an essential

composition in the soul is also a compelling one. Souls

must be distinguished from one another in some way, if

there are many of them. They must then be distinguished

by their form or by their matter. Now, souls are not

distinguished by their form, for they are essentially
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the same kind of form. On the other hand, if there

is no matter in the soul, it vrould seem that souln cannot

71
be disting\ii3hed at all. This is the very argmnent

by which Averroes and Abubacher attempt to show that

there can be only one human intellectual soul and only

one human intellect. And, according to Albert, it is

the strongest argument ( potiseima rationum ) they have.'

St. Albert, having denied any matter whatsoever

in the soul, must be able to explain how souls are indivi->

duated in being, and thus are able to be many in number. '-^

His way of doing this is to introduce the doctrine of

quod est and quo est as substantial principles of the soul.

This composition is not the same as th-t of matter and

form, even spiritual matter and form. Yet it is sufficient

to show hov/ the soul is composite, and thus not God; and

also sufficient to make the soul hoc al^cujld . an individual

substance, and so able to be many in number.

In his De Unitate Intellectup . written against

Averroes and others who denied multitude in rational souls,

St. Albert makes constant use of his theory of ouod est

and quo est . One of his principal arguments in this

v;orl: is that the soul is immaterial and yet composite.

He lists thirty objections which are advanced to prove

there is only one hunan intellect. Of these, nearly half

(the ?nd, 3rd, 7th, 10th, I6th, 13th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd,
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?4th, 25th, 26th, 23th, and 30th objections )7^ follow

the line of reasoning that there can be no matter in

the soul, and thus the soul cannot be many in niirober.

He agrees that the soul is immaterial, but says that

it is also many in number by reason of its composition

of Quod est and quo est .

Let us recapitulate. There is no matter of

any kind in the hunan soul, because its knoivledge is

universal. The soul is composed of ouod est and c^uo est

(or esse ) as substantial principles. These are, re-

spectively, the supposit and the common nature which it

individuates. The soul must be composite if it is to

be distinguished firom God, and also if it is to be many

in number.

St, Albert tells us, moreover, that this com-

75
position in the soul is one of potency and act,'"' and

it is this teaching, stemming from Avicenna, which he

exploits particularly.

Avicenna taught that only the first, necessary

being is completely free of potentiality or possibility

in itself. The separated intelligences, on the other

hand, have possibility in themselves, for it is possible

for them to be or not to be. These intelli^-iences are

composed of necessity and possibility. The necessity

vdiich is in them comes to them from the first principle.
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the necessary being. This necessity i.s what makes an

intellijTcnce to be an intelligence and to understand

itself and the first being. The possibility in the

intelligences belon; s to thera in themselves. It is this

possibility which individuates their necessity. It is

thus the possibility in the intellii^ences which makes

77
them able to be many in number. '

'

This doctrine which Avicenna teaches concerning

the intelligences io applied by Albert to both angels

and human souls. An angel , Albert asserts, has its

quod est , or potentiality, because it comes from nothing;

and it has its esse , or act, from God.'^ Of course

its potentiality is never without its act,'"

The human soul, too, is r.n intellectual substance

as are the angels, and is potential in itself, as they are.

But it receives from God its actuality, or as Albert calls

it, following Avicenna, the necessity of its being ( sul

esse necessitatem ) . which actualizes the possibility of

the soul and makes the soul exist. °^

St. Albert also uses terms borrowed from the

Liber de Causis in order to express his thought. Though

he knew in hi 5; later works that this book was not written

by Aristotle, he considered it to be of Aristotelian

inspiration. The soul is said to stand because of

the first caui^e, and to be fixed in being by the first
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cause* It is also said to depend on the first cause,

^

He thus identifies that by which the soul

receives the necessity of its being (Avicenna) with that

by which it stands in being, is fixed in being, or depends

on the first cause ( Liber do Causie ). and further identifies

this with the soul's actuality. i^reover, this actuality

is identified vdth the soul*s quo est or esse * Similarly,

he identifies th it in the soul which receives the necessity

of its being, its standing in being, its fixity In being,

and its dependence on God, with the soiCL's potentiality,

its possibility in itself. And this potentiality is

further identified with the soul*s quod est .

'vhen reading sot-ne of his state ents, one wonders

iriiether the vrffiole soul cooios from God, or only the soul*s

quo est or actuality, because he says that the soul

receives its esse from God , and that the soul*s quod est

belongs to the soul in itself . His teaching, ho^;ever,

is that the whole soul comes from God, But the ouod est

is merely the foundation of the quo est ; it is the quo

est viiich gives beinp; to the possibility of the quod est .

The quod est merely gives the quo est the possibility

of existing. ^^ It ic because the ouod est in itself is

nothing but potentiality ( ex nihilo et nihil est ) and

because the whole being of a thing ( totum esse suum ).

in so far as the thing ir actual, comes from Qod, that
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he speaks as if only the c^uo est or actuality caae from

God.^^

Having identified the cuod oat and the quo est

of tho soul v.'ith its potency and actxiality, he goes

further. He divides the intellectual powers of the

soul according, to the division of the soul's essential

components. The soul, in so far s it depends on God,

is not in potency at all. It is pure act ( ac
j

tus puru
.

s )

.

For this reason the intellect which flows firom it in so

far as it is actual, ir- the agent intellect ( Intellectus

agens universaliter ). On the other hand, the soul con-

sidered in itself is in potency. Thus the intellectual

power of the soul is also potential, and there is «

possible intellect in the soul. ^5

This was the teaching of St. /\lbert throughout

his life. iiven in his early work, the Summa de Creaturis .

he says that the agent intellect flovs frora the cuo est

or the act of the soul, and the possible intellect from

its quod est or potency.^

He occasionally speaks of the soul as If it

were composed not of act and potency, from which the

agent and possible Intellects emanate, but as if it vbv

composed directly of an agent intellect and a possible

intellect.
"^ This is not his usual way of speaking,

however, and it is quite certain that for him these
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intellects are powers of the soul, and not its substantial

parts.

We may wonder, nevertheless, why ho correlates

the substantial division of the soul (act and potency)

with the division of its povers (agent intellect and

possible intellect). This seems to be done in part

because of its fittingness. If the soul has both act

and potency in its substance (we have already seen the

necessity of this), and if the soul also has an active

intellectual power and a passive intellectual power,

what is more appropriate than that the agent intellect

should flow flora the soul's act, and the possible

intellect from its potency?

No doubt he is also following Averroes.

Averroes said that a separated substance ( IntelliKibjLe esse )

is divided into components of act and potency, which are

similar to fortri and matter. Otherwise there could not be

many separated substances, since only God ( prima forma )

is completely free from potentiality, ilov;, this doctrine

is used in order to Bho\c what kind of being the possible

intellect ( intellectus laterialis ) is. Averroes thus

implicitly related the possible intellect to the soiil*s

potentiality.^^

A hint of this teachini;; can also be found in the

Sumaa de Bono (c. I230) of Philip the Chancellor, which
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saya that the angelic intelligence receives according to

its quod 0j9t . and is active according to its quo ost .^9

The Suxrnna Thoologica attributed to Alexander of Hales,

which teaches that the soul is composed of form and

spiritual matter, ^^ also says that the agent intellect

belongs to the soul by reason of its form, and the

possible intellect by reason of its matter. ^^

Let us now sum up St. Albert's teaching. The

soul's actuality ( quo est ) is received by its potentiality

( nuod est ) and thus made capable of individuation. The

actuality is from God in a special way. It is responsible

for the whole being of the soul. St. Albert has followed

the lead of Averroes, and possibly has also been influenced

by Philip the Chancellor and Alexander of Hales, in deriving

the agent intellect from the soul's actuality, and the

possible intellect from its potentiality.

V^at we now wish to show is that St. Albert,

by conceiving the agent intellect as flowing frcxn the

soijlL's actuality, and the possible intellect as flowing

from the soul's pure potentiality, has envisaged the

nature of abstraction in a manner pecviliar to himself,

and has at the same time given the soul a title to illu-

mination. VJe wish to point out that the nature of the

soul's composition in his teaching is intimately connected

with his doctrines of abstraction and illumination and
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their mutual relationship.

The human soul is made in the image of God,

But it is God's similitude not in its material powers,

but in its immaterial ones, which do not operate through

bodily organs, since God is immaterial. ^2 But the soul,

in its immaterial or rational part, is composite. And

St. Albert tells us further that it is not the rational

p&rt as a whole vAich is like God, but rather the agent

intellect alone. The agent intellect belongs to the

soul in so far as the soul shares in God's intellectual

nature. Through the agent intellect the soul is tuimed

to God by a sharing of His light. The possible intellect,

on the other hand, flows from the soul not in so far as

it is like God, but in so far as it is joined to the body,^^

This does not mean that the possible intellect

is a bodily power. It is not. It is an incorporeal

power. It belongs to the soul only because the soul

is immaterial, -^^ But nevertheless the soul woxild not

have it unless it were the form of the body,

V;e might well ask ourselves how it is that the

possible intellect exists only because the soul is the

form of a body, and yet the possible intellect flows

from the soul because the bomI is possible in itself.

For the soul, like every intellectual substance, is

possible in itself, without any relation to the body.
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It Vfould seem, then, that Albert is inconsistent.

Such, however, is not the case. He says that

angels have possiblo Intellects in so far as they have

intellects which are the subjects of their intelligible

forms, but that these possible intellects are quite

different from human possible intellects, as they are

at no time in potency to their knowledge, having it from

the instant of their creation. *^5 The angels thus have

possible intellects flowing from their QUOd est , without

any relation to a body. Now, man also has a possible

intellect which flows from his soxjlL's quod est , but the

possible intellect of the human soul is without its

intelligibles because the soul is the fomi of tho body.

That is, man has a possible intellect from the very fact

that his soul is possible in itself, but he has the kind

of possible intellect that he has because his soul informs

a body.'^^

Vhat interests us more particularly in St.

Albert's teaching, however, is the nature of the agent

intellect. It is the agent intellect alone which makes

the soul an imago of God, No doubt the reason why this

is so is that God has only an agent intellect, and no

pocsibla Intellect, not even as the subject of intelligibles.

God understands all things in Himself, seeing them in so

far as He makes them, for He is the exemplar of all things,*^'
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We might wonder how God can understand without

a possible intellect as a subject of His intclligibles.

The only explanation given by St. Albert is in his

Commentary on the Liber cie Causis . All that is reouired

for knowledge, ho says, is that an intolligible species

be in the light of a knower. It is not necessary that

the species be received in a possible intellect. For

knowledge ir> perfected not by the po\ er of the possible

intellect as possible, but by the power of the agent

intellect. And in God the species of all things are

contained as in a first principle which effects all things.

Thus God knows all things without having a possible

intellect.

As a consequence, it would seem that angels

and men need a possible intellect because their intellectual

light is not constitutive of things and thus does not

contain things according to determinate species. For

the perfection of their knowled?';e there must be a possible

intellect to hold intelligible species. Vie know from

Chapter lli that knowledge does not consist merely in

the possible intellect considering an in^^elligible species.

It is the direct light of the agent intellect alone which

accounts for intelligibility. The functions of the

intelligible species and the possible intellect are

important, but secondary, and result rather from the
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limitation of our intellectual power than from its

perfection. Thus it is only in our agent intellect

that we resemble God.

There are two important teachings which flow

fxx)m the fact that our agent intellect makes us like God.

The first is that the agent intellect contains its knowledge

at the beginning of its existence. It has all intelligibles

in an undivided simplicity. It is true that they are not

known explicitly, but only implicitly. Nevertheless they

are actually contained in the light of the agent intellect.

It is this fact v^ich accounts for the direct action of

the agent intellect on the possible intellect in abstraction.

The direct action of the agent intellect on the

possible intellect also follows from other doctrines of

Albert. He pictures the soul*s quo est and agent intellect

as descending from God, and being received in something

other than thwaselves. The soul, in so far as it comes

from God, is pure act. And the agent intellect, proceeding

from the soul considered in this respect, is also pure act.

That which receives the soul's quo est is its quod est ,

which is pure potency in itself.

It will be noticed that St, Albert almost identifies

the agent intellect with the soul's quo est . The soul,

he says, is a reflection ( resultatio ) of the light of a

separated intelligence (God). It is composed of the form
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of light and that wlriich receives this form and makes It

capable of beini', an existing thing. From the li{;^t

received there flows the agant intellect. From that

10?
which receives this liglit flows the possible intellect.

Now, in speaking of the soul's quo est as light, ot,

Albert ssems to be making!; lii-tle distinction between it

and rl c agent Intellect. And a consequence of this is

that ho conceives the relation of the agent intellect

to the poGsible intellect as identical with that of the

soul's quo est to its ouod est ." -^

The quo ost is human nature itself. The ouod est

merely guarantees creaturliness and makeo multitude possible

.

The quo est gives the rational nature. In return for

being individuatod, it confers rationality. The cuod est

Is rational oiily by participation in tlio quo ast .

But the relationship of the agent intellect to

the possible intellect is patterned on that of the quo est

to the quod est . If, then, the quo est directly actualizes

the quod est . r.o does the agent intellect diroctly

actualize the possible intellect. The light from Ck>d

penetrates the soul»s possibility. ^^^ As the soul's

quod est nerely participates in the rationality of the

QUO est , so the possible intellect merely participates

in the intellectualitv of the agent intellect.

It is becau e the agent intellect contains all
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intelliglbles in its light that it can act directly on

the possible intellect. For If its lij^ht were merely

the efficient cause of intelligibles the agent intellect

would not act on the possible intellect as the soul's

cue est acts on its cuod est . It in therefore quite in

keeping with his doctrine of the composition of the soul,

and the division of intellects according to the soul's

components, that St. Albert teaches that the agent

Intellect contains its intelligiblcs actually.

The second important teachinr viiich flows from

the fact that the arent Intellect makes the soul like

God, ip that the soul is capable of being illunined from

above. Of its very nature it is receptive of illurflination

from God ( perceptiva illtuninationum ouae sunt a primo ).^^^

The human intellect i'^ the first imare of the light of

God vrfiich is joined to space anrl time. Thus it is a

similitude of all things which are made by the light of

God, It becomes the receptacle of some of these in so

far as it is in space and time, and of others in so far

as it is an image of God, The agent intellect flows

from the soul according as it is of the same intellectxial

nature as God, and is turned to God by a sharin/?: of His

ilSht.l°7

V.e have shown in Chapter V that the soul is

illumined in the natural order in this life. Vrhat we did
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not mention, however, is the fact that illumination does

not concern only the possible intellect. ' e know already

that it terminates in the possible intellect, because

it gives knowledge-content, ^ and the ardent intellect

is never the subject of intolligibles. However, illumina-

tion must be mediated by the npent intellect. It cones

to the soul by reason of th' agent intellect, and not by

reason of the possible intellect, ^ e have seen that

metaphysical knowledge is gained by illumination. ^^^ Mow,

this knowledge is derived from the agent intellect.

Moreover, in divine illuTiination God's intellect is Joined

to the agent intellect as one light is joined to another

light of a lower order, giving intelligible species to

the possible intellect according as the divine light is

Joined more intimately to the agent intellect. -

When the intellectus adeptus is reached, St.

Albert states, a n?an can rive to himself and others

knowledge like God's. ^ If a nan gives it to hiiaself,

it must be through his agent intellect giving it to his

possible intellect.

The illumination which comes to the soul after

death in also mediated by the agent intellect. The soul

turns to the agent intellect as to its form, and throunh

115
the agent intellect understands immaterial substances.

The soul is naturally entitled to illumination
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because it is like the angels, being itself a separated

\i f.

substance. However, there is a major difference

betv;een the soul ani an angel , for man is not entitled

to illumination at the beginnin^i^ of his knov.ledge, as

the angel is, but onl> at the end. r4an must prepare

himself by abstraction so that illurnination can t ake

place. The angel has an agent intellect and a possible

intellect, ' but the agent intellect fills the possible

intellect immediately. The agent intellect is the form

of the possible intellect from tho beginning of the

angel's existence. An angel always has its intellectus

adeptus ."^"^"

It Is only when man acquires his intellectus

adeptus that lie becomes like tho angol and capable of

119
illumination. Before this, he kno .s only by abstraction

1?0
from phantasms. The penetration of tho possible

intellect by tho agent intellect requires some time.

This is due to tho refractoriness of tho possible intellect,

which is not capable of receiving the agent intellect

all at once, as in the angels. For this reason the

hiunan intellect needs a body and senses, so that the

light of the agent intellect might be received gradually

through the breaking-up of the agent's light by the help

of phantasms. The possible intellect finds the agent

intellect in all intelligiblos, and after a long period
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of study it receives the whole of the agent intellect

as its form. The agent then floods the possible

intellect with its light (this light is the agent intellect

1?1
itself) and the soul is made capable of illuinination.

In this way we see how St. Albert's doctrine

of the soul as the image of God through its agent intellect

involves the direct action of the agent intellect on the

possible intellect in abstraction, and also the natural

right of the soul to illumination.

We may also note that in both of these modes

of knowledge there if? a unity in the function of the agent

Intellect. First of all, its vork in abstraction is

ordained to its vork in illumination. Since the soul

is not essentially joined to the body, it is not essential

12?
to the soul to receive knowledge from phantasms.

Therefore the primary and essential function of the agent

intellect is to receive knowledge fro:n above, and not

to perforn the work of abstraction. It is only because

the possibility of the:; soul prevents it at first from

exercising its fundamental operation that it performs a

lower one. The vrfiole raison d'etre of this lower

activity is to make possible a higher node of knowing,

for v'hich the agent intellect is finally intended. This

ordination of the agent intellect's task in abstraction

to its task in Illumination manifests the unity of its
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operations*

The second way in which this unity can be shown

is by noticing that in both abstraction and illunination

the agent intellect acts directly on the possible intellect;

this has been established for both of these modes of

cognition. Since the agent intellect acts directly on

the possible intellect in abstraction, it is well fitted

to do so in illumination also. For St. Thomas Aquinas

the function of the agent intellect is to make intclligibles

in act by the abstraction of species from material con-

123
ditions. According to him it has this sole operation;

it is not concerned with gaining knowledge naturally by

Illumination, for there is no illumination in this life

on the natural level. ^ However, for St, Albert the

agent intellect is responsible not only for abstraction

but also for Illumination, It is therefore different in

kind from that envisaged by St. Thomas. It is not just

that it has an extra function to perform. Its two

functions are closely connected, and both stem from the

one nature of the agent intellect. The a^ent intellect

described by St, Albert is not the one described by St,

Thomas to which another pover is added. Rather, it is

wholly unlike it. According to St. Thomas, the function

of the agent intellect is to act directly on phantasms,

educing intelligible forms. It acts only indirectly
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125
on the possible intellect. It is difficult to see

hov the agent intellect described by St, Albert could

work in this way and still act on the possible intellect

directly in illa-nination from above. If its function

were merely to n.akc sensible things actually intelligible,

it could not account for illunination after lan had

passed the staj^e of knowledge by abstraction. On the

other hand, if the agent intellect acts directly on the

possible intellect in abstractioii, as is actually the

case for Albert, it is eminently fitted to do so in

illumination also.

St. Alberts conception of the soul's actuality

as an image of the divine light, containing intelligibles

actually, open to further divine illumination, and

suffusing itself into its individuating receptacle,

accounts for the nature of abstraction that ve have

described, and also explains how abstraction gives way

to illumination.

The conclusions which can be drawn from this

chapter are the following:

(a) For St, Albert the human soul has two definitions,

It is a substance complete in itself, not essentially

Joined to the body. It is also the form of its body.

Accordingly, it has two modes of knowing. As a substance

complete in itself it knows by illumination from God
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and the angels. As the form of its body it knows by

abstraction.

(b) The nature of abstraction and illumination

accords well with the requirements for the soul's

iimnortality.

(c) The soul is composed of quo est and nuod est .

The QUO est gives rise to the agent intellect, vrtiich

makes the soul an i:na e of God, The agent intelloct,

because it makes man like God, of its very nattare is

a light containing intelllgibles actually and implicitly.

It acts on the possible intellect in abstraction as

the soul's quo est acts on its quod est , that is, directly.

Because the agent intellect makes the soixl like God, it

also makes it capable of divine illumination. In this

illumination the age: t intellect also acts directly on

the possible intellect. Illiinination cannot take place

at the beginning of life, but requires knowledge by

abstraction in order to prepare the soul for the reception

of knowledge from above. These two ways of knowing are

related to each other, since abstraction is ordained

to illumination, and in both of these the agent intellect

acts directly on the possible intellect. Thus tho nature

of the soul's QUO est and quod est on the one hand, and

its knowledge on the other, ar\i interdependent.
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(d) St, Albert's teaching concerning abstraction

and illumination is closely related to his doctrines of

the double definition of the soul, its inunortalltyi and

its substantial composition*
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COHCLUSION

In the mid-thirteenth century the .meeting of

Aristotle and St. Augustine led to a variety of blendings

of their philosophical doctrines. Ve have studied the

theory of knowledge evolved by a pioneer in the task

of reconciling these great thinkers. ' e have seen that

to a great extent he remained an Augustinian, .f course

at this time no follower of St. Augustine was unaffected

by vfhat Aristotle had said. Consequently, thei e are many

Aristotelian oleients in St. Albert's noetic. These

elenents have modified hir. theory of knowledge, but they

have by no means purged it of all typically Augustinian

notions. This applies especially to two questions:

whether the soul is passive in gaining its knowledge,

and whether there is divine illumination.

For St, Aui';ustine the hu'nan soul needs the

outside v;orld in order to gain knowledge of iiaterial

things. Nevertheless, sensation in an action performed

by the soul alone; the soul does not receive the forns

of sensible things. According to Aristotle, on the other

hand, the sense powers do receive these forns.

St. Albert teaches that all the external and

internal senses are receptive of the forms of material

things. He denies that there is aii agent sense, and
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holds that sensibles themselves are the agents in sensa-

tion, througli a opiritual activity of which they are

capable. However, he adds that the internal senses

(the common sense, imagination, and phantasy) rJive thuir

objects the power to act on them. Thus, on the question

of sensation, St. Allert safe^ioards the basic Aristotelian

doctrine of t;.c passivity of sense, but makes allo-.vance

to some extent for St, Augustine's teaching (teat sensa-

tion i; an active power of the soul) by requiring; that

tie internal senses must themselves make it possible

for thoir objects to act on them,*

As to what concerns the possible intullect,

St. Au!7:ustine holds that iri intellectual knowledge, as

well as In sensation, the soul is purely active, and not

passive or receptive. For Aristotle, on the other hand,

the intellect receives intelligible for^.is from the raaterial

world; it is receptive of intelligiblea ai.d in this

reception it is not active.

St. Albert agrees with Aristotle that man has

a possible intellect, which is truly acted upon by intelli-

gibles. Yet a tendency to reconcile Aristotle with St,

Augustine can be found in Albert's holding that the possible

intellect is nore formal than the intelligibles acting

upon it. Ivhat takes place in knowledge is that the

intellectuality of the possible intellect is merely
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"deterrained" by tne intelligibles; that is, the intellect

foms itoelf to thu intelligibles. Thus in its reception

of intelligibles the possible intellect is passive but

3
also active.

In dealing v.ith the object of the intellect,

St. Albert is in tne Aristotelian, and not the Aug\xstinian

tradition. However, he follov.s Avlcenna rather than

Aristotle proper. He regards the material world as not

far removed from being actually intelligible. The forms

in oinfTular things are not fully singiaarized. They

exist as singular, but, even in the state of singularity,

they are non-singular as considered in themselves.

Nevertheless, he does require an agent intellect for the

work of making these foms universal or actually

intelligible,^

However, the age-.t intellect which is reouired

is pictured as quite different in natiire from that

described by nristotle. The light of this agent intellect

contains its intelligibles actually bun implicitly. They

exist in it in an undivided simplicity. This light is

determined or limited by a sensible fona in the phantasy.

When it is thus limited, it becomes a certain intelligible,

and what the possible intellect receives is the very

light of the agent intellect.

In one respect, this agent intellect is very

much like the intellectual pa^er describ d 1:^ tlie noetic
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of St. Augustine. Assumiiii/; that the divine illumination

(which Augustine requires for true knowlodge) does not

give the content of our knowledge but o;;ly its truth,

^

we must hold that for St, Augustine the soul produces

its concepts from inside itself,^ because it is not

acted upon by beinp;s below it. That is, for St. Augustine

raan*s universal ideas are contained virtually within

his intellect frora its bef;inning, and they are actualized

after the senses put the intellect in contact with material

things. Similarly, St. Albert teaches that sense knowledge

plays a real and important role in the formation of

universal ideas, yet knowledge may truly be said to come

7
from the agent intellect itself.'

Though St, Albert is closer to St. Augustine

than to Aristotle in his doctrine of the agent intellect,

he also resembles Avicenna."^ Dr. Oilson has pointed

out that the teaching of Avicenna in connection vdth

illumination reinforced thi;t of St. Augustine.^ He has

also shown that Avicenna' s doctrine of the soul facilitated

the acceptance of St. Augustine's teaching, ^*^
1 e have

no.v discovered that Avicenna' s theory of the agent intellect

and St. Augustine's explanation of intellectual knowledge

both influenced ;3t. Albert in his doctrine of the agent

intellect.

On the whole Question of abstraction, St. Albert
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is Aristotelian in insisting upon the receptivity of

both senses and intellect. He tends in an Augustinian

direction in so far as he teaches that the internal

sensos are active in acquiring sensible fomis, that

the (possible) intellect is active as well as receptive

in acquiring intelligibles, and that the (a ent) intellect

pre-contains intelligible forms.

There ir a teaching in which Albert parts

company .-.ith Aristotle completely and joins Augustine:

divine illumination. He holds that all natural knowledge

requires divine illumination, v.hich is a special, but

natural, help of God (and sometimes of tho angels also).

Over and above this illumination, a more special, but

still natural, help is required for metaphysics and for

the knowledge of separated substances in themselves.

In this more special illumination, the intellect is

strengthened and knowledge is infused.

Man can know naturally in two ways, by abstraction

and by illumination. By abstraction he gains knowledge

from material things. Even for abstraction, however, a

certain kind of illumination is required. But there is

another mode of knowledge other than abstraction (we have

just called it "a more special illumination'') by which

man acquires the science of metaphysics and the knov^dedge

of separated substances. Abstraction is a means whereby
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the soul is strengthened so that it can cone to know by

this illumination.

V.'e may concluie that St. Thomas Aquinas still

remains unchallenged as the first thirteenth-century

author to hold that the agenc intellect is the sufficient

cause of its knowledge, requiring no special divine

12
illumination for its natural operation. They are in

error who hold that St. Albert teaches that all natural

knowledge comes from sense experience, or that no divine

Illumination is needed f^r natural knovfledge in this life.

Thou.:-h a theox^' of abstraction is adopted by Albert, it

is not accepted as an explanation for all knowledge.

Indeed, it itself requires one kind of illumination, and

prepares for another.

Contrary to the stateir.ents of A. Schneider and
1-1

G. Reilly, the agent intellect and the possible intellect

are described differently by St. Albert and St. Thomas.

For St. Albert the agent intellect acts directly on the

possible intellect. This mca::& that it must contain its

intelligibles in advance. It also meauis that, in the

eyes of St. Albert, the possible intellect must be such

as to receive the agent intellect ultimately as its form.

Now, these doctrines are opposed to what >t. Thomas holds

concerning the human intellect.

This direct action of the agent intellect on
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the possible intellect in abstraction is also related

to the agent intellect's essential function, vdiich is

to receive knowledge by illa-nination froii God and the

intelligences. For in both abstraction and illurainatlon

the action of the agent intellect on the possible intellect

is a direct one. Moreover, it is bocause the agent

intellect acts directly on the possible intellect in

abstraction that it can become its form, vAich is a

necessary prerequisite in order that illurnination can

take place.

St. Albert's teaching on knov^ledge is closely

related to his doctrine of the soul. The soul's two

definitions correspond to its tv/o ways of knovdng. As

a substance complete in itself, it knows by illumination;

as the fonii of its body it knows by abstraction. It is

becaure tho soul is not essentially the form of the body

that its essential mode of knowint. Is by illumination,

and not by abstraction. Abstraction is a lower kind of

cognition, ordained to the higher. Its purpose is to

prepare the intellect for illumination.

It is because the soul is composite, and because

its intellectual components are subdivided according to

its substantial parts, that the agent intellect acts

directly on the possible intellect, as the soul's actual

component directly actuates its potential component.
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This similarity between the relation of the soul's com-

ponent parts ar.d the relation of the two intellects

is also the reason why the soul is an image of Cod only

in its agent intellect. And becau e the ^gent intellect

makes the soul an inage of God, this intellect is a

light vhich contains intelligibles actually, though

implicitly, ^t is also because the agent intellect

makes the soul an image of Ood, that the soul is capable

of receiving divine illvunination.

Thus St, Albert's teaching concerning nian's

knowledge is in accord with his doctrines of the double

definition and the substar.tial composition of the soul,^

>fe have mentioned that St. Gilbert has not been

able to aaswer the question of how t^ie soul can be both

a substance in itself and alro the substantial form of

the body. The answer to this problem as furnished

by St, Thomas Acuinas ^' involves giving the soul one

definition and not two, as was done by St, Albert. Since

Albert's doctrine of the intellect and his teaching on

abstraction and illumination are intimately tied up ..ith

his explanation of the nature of the soul, they must

be discarded if the latter is not accepted.

The Hugustinian type of illvunination, truth-

illumination, ^'- is not incompatible with a theory of

abstraction. But the Avicennian type, concept-illumination,^^
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can be reconciled with a theory of abstraction only by

changing Aristotle's teaching. One way of reconciling

them is that of Avicenna hiraself , but this entails

denying that the forms of material things act on the

intellect, vdiich is equivalent to a denial of a true

20
theoiry of abstraction. Another way of reconciliation

was attempted by St. Albert. He attributed to man two

different modes of knowing. Though he tried to unify

these trvo types of knowledge as much as possible, never-

theless he was not successful, but remained content with

a noetic vAich rested ultimately on a psychology in vrtiich

the human soul required two definitions*

St. Thomas refused to try to acconsnodate abstrac-

tion to illumination. In denying the existence of illumina*

tion on the natural level he safeguarded the unity of man,

whose soul is a substance-fonn with a single definition.

St, Albert, on the other hand, in tirying to preserve the

teaching of both Aristotle and Augustine (an "Avicennized**

Augustine), sacrificed the unity of man, t^osc soul is

defined as both a substance ano a form.

Me might briefly summarize our conclusions as

follows

:

(a) St. Albert is basically Aristotelian concerning the

receptivity of the senses and the intellect in

knowledge by abstraction.
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(b) Certain restrvatlons which he makos in this doctrine

show that he retains Augustinian tendencies*

(c) He is strongly influenced by Avicenna concerning

the object of the intellect in abstraction.

(d) The teaching of St, Augustine and of Avicenna have

helped to form his doctrine of the agent intellect.

(e) ^'he agent intellect acts directly on the possible

intellect in abstraction. This teaching is closely

connected with St. Albert's doctrine of divine

illumination.

(f) St. Albert teaches that all natural knowledge requires

Illumination, and that further illumination is

required for certain kinds of natural knowledge

•

(g) The v;ay in which St. Albert envisages the soul

is in harmony with his teachin"; on both abstraction

and illiiraination. :^s a result, his theory of

knowledge stands or falls with his doctrine of the soul.
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r^eripatetlcoruni: quia nee in his nee in iliis in
hac via philosophiae dicimus allquid ex proprio:
quia propriam intontionera oxiam in philosophia
habemus, non hie suscepimus explanare, sed alibi
dicetur," St. Albert, :Gta.:;hvr,ics . XI, 1, 9; VI,
596. Statenents similar to this are given in G,
Meersseraan, Introductio in Or)ora "imnia B. Al.borti
Magni. P.P . , p. '71 These latter, hov>rever, are not
fron the v,'ork."=^ \'ith which we are concorned.

35 "St cuia adipiscor res difficillinias et cognitione
dignissimas, ideo volo prlmo totara Aristotelis
scientiara pro nostris viribus explanare, et tunc
aliorum Peripat eticorum i-^durere opinlonos, et
post hoc de i'latonis opinionibus videre, et tunc
dema^. nostrara ponere opiniona'n." St. Albert,
De nnima . Ill, 2, 1; V, 330.

36 "His ?.utein dubiis primo vuTunus (volumuc?) aptare
responsioiiem "^hilosophorun quorunda-i, et postea
adjunip;ere quod nobis vldetur d.icendum de his."
Ibid .. Ill, i-, 3: V, 335.

37 "Nos autea propter doctrinae bonitatwn, ruantum
Deus in his donare dignabitur, hie volunus per-
scrutari, ut omnes simul determinemus operationes
intellectus: sed volumus prir^o ostendere dicta
Peri pat eticorum in hac nuaestione, et postea
scientiam nostram: et ostendsmus in quo convenit,
et in quo differt a dictis aliorum Peri pat eticorum."
Ibid . . ITI, 3, 6; V, 37?^.

3d "'Omnibus diligenter excuesis, tanpanus id ouod
secundum naturam probabilius dici potest, et non
faciemus nodo aliquam montionem nisi tantum de
his quae per philosophiam tantum possunt probari."
St. Albert, De Nat, et "^rig. An .. II, 13; IX, 4?5.
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39 "Mos ponim.us ruod..." Ibid .. II, 16; IX, 43?.

40 "Sed dissentio in hoc nuod non videtur mihi sua
potentia esse materiae potentia." St, /ilbejrt,
De Anlma . ITI, 3, 1?; V, 35O.

41 "Quaecumque autem jam probata sunt in libris nostris
de Anina, nuod intellectus separatur a corpore, et
de statu ejusdem post eeparationen, subjaceant, De
his autem jam in libro de iraiortalitate anirae
sufficientes posuimus probationer, et in III de
Aniraa." St. Albert, De Unit. Int . . cap. 1; IX, 437.

4? "Et hoc est ouod verius de intellectu dici potest,
ct natura ipsius: tst disputavimus de hoc latius
in libro de perfectione animae, oui secundus er,t

in libro de Intellectu et intelligibili cuem
scripsimus." St. Albert, ibid . . cap. 7; IX, 469.

43 "vualiter autem ront irtclligentiau separatee,
deterrninatuin est a nobis in XI primae philosophiae,"
Ibid.

44 "Attaraen multa in paraphrasi, et adhuc nagis in istis
disgressionibus reoliter ad ipsam intinam Alberti
convictionem pertinere debent; haoc autem discerni
possenc per exogesim uniupcujunrue loci." ^. G.
Meersaeman, Introductio in -pera Omnia B. Alberti
Ka.?y\i, ^.^.

. p. 8.
The sanie opinion ie voiced by A. Schneider in iJis

Fsycholop:ie Albertc des Grossen... , j:p, 4-^', ?^4-303,

45 "Et praeter hoc digressiones faciemus, declarantes
dubia Gubeuntia, ot supplentes quaecurarue minus
dicta in sententia i'hiloGophi obscurltaten auibusdam
attulerunt . . .ubicunK^ue autem in titulo praeoignatur,
QUOd digressio fit, ibi additum est ex nobis ad
suppletionem vel nrobationem inductun." St, Albert,
Physics . I, 1, l;^iil, 1-2,
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nniKS TO CHAPTER I

1 Cf. Aristotle, 3e Anlma . II, 4, 415b?4;
II, 5, a6b33-417aS.

"Unde lifiuldo tenendum est quod omnis res quamcumoue
cognoscimua, coiigenerat in nobis notitian sui, Ab
utrocue enin notitia paritur, a cognoscente et
coanito," St, Augustine, De Trir.itate . XI, H, 14;
PL 4^, 970.

'?.t ne longum faciain, videtur mihi aniraa cun sentit
in corpore, non ab illo alicuid pati, sed in ejus
passioiiibus at^ «ntiu^ agere, et has actiones sive
faciles propter convenientiam,sive difficiles propter
inconvenientiam, non earn latere: et hoc totum est
quod sentire dicitur." St. Augustine, De i'unica .

VI, 5, 10; PL 3?, 1169.

"Dat enim ( sell, , anima) eis ( scil. . corporun imagini-
bus) formandis culddain substantias suae.'' bt,
Aurustine, De Trinitate . X, 5, 7; PL 42, 977.
"Cum auterr, ab eisrun wuir. opei'ationiFus aliruid
patitur ( scil. . aniraa), a seipsa patitur, non a
corpore." St. Augustine, De Musica . VI, 5, 12;
PL 3?, 1169-1170.
For a full treatment of sensation in St. Augustine,
cf. E. Gilson, Introduction a l*Stude de S. Au?:ustin .

pp. 71-^6,

"Omnis potentia auae fit in actu per susceptionera
fonnae alicuJuF. agentis in ipsar., est passiva:
sensus est potentia hujusmodi : ergo sensus est
potentia passiva." St. Albert, Sum, de '"reat .

.

P. II, q. 34, a.l; XXXV, 294.
"Sensus nihil transnutat, sed potius transmutatur
ab objecto," Ibid .

"Omnis sensus est susceptivun specierum sine materia."
Ibid . . a. 3, sol.; XXXV, 303.

"Ft hoc etian probatur per rationen: T.ateria enim
coloris res colorata est, non lapis, vel equus; quae
res non recipiuntur in oculo, licet species coloris
eqxii vel lapidis in oculo recipiantur. c.t similiter
est in aliis sensibus." Ibid. . arg. 2; XXXV, 301.
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7 "Hoc efiim dicit Philosophus in II de Anima circa
finem, et dat simile: sicut cera recipit figuram
annuli sine materia annuli, Quae est ferrum, vel
aurum." Ibid. , arg. 1; XXXV, 301.
Cf. Aristotle, De Anima . II, 12; 424al7-20.

6 "Nomina autem formae varia sunt... Forma autem dicitur,
eo quod distinguit et informat informitatem materiae.
Et species secundum "uod est dans esse et co'?;nitionem
rei." St. Albert, Physics . I, 3, 17; III, 39.

"Species enim aut sumitur ut in logicis, aut sicut in
naturalibus, aut sicut in spirituablius, . .Si autem
secundo modo: tunc species est forma dans esse et
rationera. . ,Si tertio nodo: tunc Filius esset ratio
sec\ind\im ouam formaliter cognosceret Pater," St.
Albert, I Sent. , d. 31, a. 6, obj. 3; XXVI, 107.

"Sensus est species sensibilium: speci.s autem est
forma: ergo in sensu est forma sensibilium," St, Albert,
Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 45, a. 2; XXXV, 413.

9 "Et voco intentionem speciem quae principium est
cognitionis sensibilis." Ibid. . a. 34, a. 2, quaest.;
XXXV, 298.
The vrord sensibilis is used here because St. Albert
is concerned only v/ith sensible knowledge at this point.
The word Intentio is used in Averroes, De Anima . II.
121, 29, Forma and intentio are found in Avicenna,
De Anima . IV, 1; f. 17vb.

10 "Adhuc autem notandum est, quod differunt forma rei et
intentio rei: forma enim est proprie ouae informando
dat esse actu materiae, et composite ex materia et forma.
Intentio autem vocatur id per quod significatur res
individualiter sive universaliter, secundum diversos
gradus abstractionist et haec non dat (esse?) alicui,
nee sensui quando est in ipso, nee etiaiTi intellectui
auando est in ipso, sed signxjm facit de re et notitiam:
et ideo intentio non est pars rei sicut forma, sed
potius est species totius notitiae rei: et ideo
intentio ouia abstrahitur de tota re, significatio
totius de re praedicatur." St. Albert, De Anima .

II, 3, 4; V, 238.
"Et anima secundum sensum efficitur idem cum sensibili-
bus...eo modo auo eadem actu dicuntur, quorum idem
est actus, licet esse sit differens." Ibid

.

. ITI, 3,
12; V, 388-389.
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11 "Si proprie loouainur, sueclcs intellif;ibilis non
est materia considerationis circa oiuun est consideratio,
sed potius res cujus est ilia species: sicut etiam
in visu s;jecics visibilis non est materia circa
quam est visus, sed potius res visa." 3c. Albert,
Sun, de Great. . P. II, a, 57, a. 1, ad obj. 1;
XXaV, 439.

12 "Quia vero spiritus omnis omni est corpore sine
dubitatione praestantior, sequitur ut non loci
positione, sed naturae dignitate praestantior sit
natura spiritualis isto corporeo caelo, etiara ilia
ubi rerxun corporaliuin exprimuntur imagines.,.
Nee sane putandum est faceie aliquid corpus in
spiritu, tanquam spiritus corpori facionti, .-nateriae
vice subdatur. •.Vamen eaxadem ejus iraaginem non
corpus in spiritu, sed ipse spiritus in seipso
facit celeritate rairabili." St. Augustine,
De Genesi a.i litteram . XII, 16, 3?-33; ?L 34, 466-467.
JUTixlso De ..usica .Tl. i>, 6; PL 3?, lltJ-UtB,

13 "Bt sic coramunicantiam habent forrtia sensibilis agons
et sensus patiens, in eo ouod sicut sensus spirit-
ualiter patitur, ita etiiirn fonaa sensibilis spirit-
ualiter agit in ipsuii. ..IJec oportet alicuo modo
illud fore veraa, nuod licet agent sit honorabilius
patiente, ouod hoc agens propter hoc sit honora-
bilius hoc patiente." St. Albert, De /vnima . II,

3, 6; V, 243-244.

14 "Cuod auten dicunt inferius et nateriale non debere
agere in superiua et formale, frivol\iia est: quia
sensibilia non agvmt in aniraara, sed potius in organa
corporura: et in ilia possunt agere, Organa auteni
sunt unirr.ata, et ita provenit notus nonsibilium
usaue ad aniraam," Ibid . . II, 3» 1; V, 232.
"Licet primxiin ar;cns sit corpus, tainen proximun
est intentio spiritxialis ab anima apprehonsa,"
St. Albert, IV Sent. , d. 44, a. 35, ad 1; XXX, 590.

15 "Aliud est singulare secundum esse naturae, et
aliud intentio singularis in anina, Singulare
secundum esse quod habet in natura, est a materia:
sed intentio singularis in anima est ab appondiciis
materiae." St. Albert, Sun cie Great. . P. II, q, 34,
a. 3, ad 1; XXXV, 303.
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"... ab omnibus quae acoidunt fonnae secundum cuod
est materia individuata, sicut est figura, et ubi,
et quando, efc caetora hujusiaodi.'* St. Alberc,
De Anima . II, 3, 4; V, 235.

16 "Dico appendicias matex'iae conditiones et proprietates
quas habet subjectuin formae quod est in tali vel
tali -laleria: verbi gi-atia, talis i-ieubroruin situs,
vel talis color faciei, vel talis aetas, vel talis
figura capitis, vel tali:? locus generationis."
Ibid. . II, 3, 4; V, 237.

17 "Cum sensus sunt partes aniiaae, et organa sensuura
sunt animata, non possunt eis inosse formae illae,
nisi secuadura esse spirituale.*' 3t. Albert,
Physics . VII, 1,4; III, 494.

IS For the nature of sensible species in St. Augustine,
cf. 0. F. iCnapke, The Scholastic Theory of the
Species Sensibilis . pp. 14-25.

19 "Sensus autem dicitur potentia passiva, non quod
recipiat formara quae transmutat substantiara suam
in substantiara secunduxn esse, sed potiuo transmutatur
in speciem sensibilem secundum intentionem,"
St. Albert, ouin. de Great. . T'. II, q. 34, a, 1, sol.;
XXXV, 295.

20 "Quod autoin altieran? agit dupliciter, scilicet cor-
poraliter et spiritualiter, . .Spiritualiter autera
agit, cuando iirjnutat per intentionera suae formae
potius quam per formam, sicut alterantur sensus
in partibus aniiiiae patssivis percept!vis."
St. Albert, Physics . VII, 1, 4; III, 493.
The same doctrine is found in Roger Bacon, Cuaestionem
Supra Libros Octo Physicorxim Aristotelis . in Opera
hactenus inedita... . illl, 352.

21 "Cum igitur generatum est complete sentiens, tunc
jam habet habitum perficientem sensum prima perfectione,
quae est sicut scientia, quae est primus actus in
intellectu: sentire auteni secuiiduxi: actui/. oui est secunda
perfectio, quod est quando recipitur species sensibilis
in sensu, est sicut considerare se habet ad scientiam."
St. Albert, De Anima . II, 3, 3; V, 235.
Cf. Aristotle, De Anima . II, 5; 417blO-19.
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22 "Habens enim scientiarn, et secundum scientiam illam
sic speculans et operans, aut in veritate non est
alterari, aut si alteratio dicitur, dicetur alterum
genus esse alterationis, in eo r-uod nihil in eo
abjicitur vel generatur." Ibid. . II, 3, 2; V, 234.

23 "Haec autem doctrina tenenda est pro principio magno,
ad destruendam tota/n sententiam eorura oui dicxint
sensitivas et intellectivas virtutes esse activas,
et non passivas." Ibid. . II, 3> 1; V, 232,
Cf. Sum, de Great. . ?. II, q. 34, a. 1; XXXV, 295.

24 "Et potest aliquis dicere quod sensibilia non movent
sensus illo modo ouo exi stunt extra animam; movent
enim sensus secundum quod sunt intentiones, cum in
materia non sint intentiones in actu, sad in potfintia.
Sed Aristoteles tacuit hoc in sensu, quia latet, et
apparet in intellectu. Et tu debes hoc considerare,
quoniam indiget perscrutatione." Averroes, De Anima .

II, 60, 40-44 and 55-57.

25 "Haec autem dubitatio nagna indiget consideratione,
et in sequenti capitulo secundani facultatem nostram
determinabitur." St. Albert, De Anima . II, 3, 3;
V, 236,

26 "Nos autem simpliciter naturalibus insistentes haec
omnia falsa reputamus." Ibid. , II, 3, 6; V, 242,

27 "Adhuc autem indicunt quarto loco experimenta: quia
vident oculos menstruatariom inficere aeren et specula,
et aliquando oculos etiam intuentitun eas: et oculos
basilisci spargere venenun, eo cuod, ut dicunt, visu
interficit serpens qui basiliscus vocatur: hoc autem,
ut dicunt, non fit nisi agendo in aerein et in objectum:
et ita dicunt sensiom esse potentiam activam," Ibid. .

II, 3, 1; V, 232.
The eyes of fascination are mentioned by Avicenna,
De Anima . IV, 4; f. 20vb,

23 "Quod autem inducxint ultimo, est omnino stultum: quia
talis actio non est oculi in ouantxim est sensus in
ipso, sed potius prout est pars corporis evaporantis."
St. Albert, De Anima . II, 3, 1; V, 232,
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29 "Quod enirn dicunt virtutem sensibilem egredi et
supponere se sensibus, propter universalem ordinem
quern habet ad ipsa^, intelligi non potest nisi
sicut egreditur virtus a magnate ad ferrum...
Sed hoc falsum est, cuia virtus ilia non ingreditur
nisi in suo vehiculo cuod est spiritus: rnultoties
autem spiritus non possent sxtendi usque ad sensibile
quod multun distat aliouando, et praecipue in visu
et odoratu ouorumdaTi aninalium," Ibid, , II, 3, 6;
V, 243.

30 Cf. De Genesi ad litteram . Ill, 5, 7; PL XXXIV, 2^2.
Cf. also XII, 15, 32; PL XXXIV, 466.

31 Of. De Reductione Artium in Theologiarn , 3; ed.
Ouaracchi, V, 320, Also In II Sent, , d, 13, a. 2,
q. 2, sed contra 2; II, 3^91

32 "Fuerunt autem quidam modernorum magnae auctoritatis
qui haec concesserunt propter praeinductam rationem,
asserentes ouod omne sensibile quod invenitur in
omnibus sensibus, est unum in eo ouod est intentionale
et spirituale et non materiale: unum autem in multis
participatwn necesse est ab uno causari : hoc autem
non casu illud movet ad aliud vel aliud: oportet
igitur alinuem esse notorera qui movet ad hoc esse
in omnibus sensibus, , .Cum movens in omnibus sensibus
debeat esse unum et iden, et vident lumen esse
motivura in sensu visus, aicunt ipsum oportere esse
motivum in omnibus sensibus," St, Albert, De Anima .

II, 3, 6; V, 240-241.

33 "Quinta autem est ouae et praecipua est cui innituntur:
oiiia vident sensibilium esse materiale causari a
qualitatibus elementorum: et ideo nullan esse oualitatem
elementi, quae agat in ipso intentionem spiritual em,"
Ibid, ; V, 241. Cf. St, Augustine, De Pen, ad litt, .

XII, 16, 32; PL XXXIV, 466: "Cum illud quod subtilissimum
in corpore, et ob hoc animae vicinius qusim caetera,
id est lux,,,"
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34 "Dicimus enim nullo modo fore necessarium unam esse
causam raxiltitudinis quae est in multis, quae secundum
unam rationem non est in eis, sed secundiim rationes
aequivocas: esse autem intentionale et spirituale
non una ratione est in sensibus: quia un\jun est
multo spiritualius alio, quia unxim afficit et mediiiin

et organum secundum esse materiale agens in ipsiim,

sicut est in objectis tactus." St. Albert, De Anlma .

II, 3, 6; V, 242.

35 "Opinio autem quae dicit hoc esse lumen omnino
ridiculosa est: quia qui dicit lumen esse in tenebris,
indiget sensu." Ibid. ; V, 243.

36 "Et si quaeritur quid conferat ei hoc esse? videtur
raihi stulta quaestio, quia nos superius ostendimus
omnem virtutem activam esse per se perfectam ad
agendum, sine aliauo motive extrinseco: et ideo
dico quod forma sensati per seipsam generat se in
medio sensus secundum esse sensibile, cujus necessaria
demonstratio est, quod ab omnibus Philosophis et
ab ipsa veritate convincitur, per se sensibile esse,
ouod in secundo rnodo dicendi per essentiam suajn est
causa sui esse sensibilis: et ideo frustra quaeritur,
quid conferat ei illud? sicut si quaeritur, ouid
conferat luci lucere secund\ira actiim?" Ibid. .II. 3, 6;
V, 242.
"Secundus modus dicendi per se" is to predicate of a
subject an accident which is included in its definition,
Cf. St. Albert, Posterior Analytics . I, 2, 9; II 1 40-43.

37 "Forma autem corporalis per se agens, nihil supra se
confert ouando confert esse intentionale." St. Albert,
De Anima . II, 3, 6; V, 243.

38 "Forma quae est in re, aliquando agit per qualitates
materiae in aua est: et t^inc agit materialiter.
Aliquando autem agit per se solam: et tunc agit
imraaterialiter: quia et ipsa est essentia immaterialis
per seipsam, et non indiget in ista secunda actione
nisi se sola. In prima autem indiget alia quam
seipsa." Ibid.

"Forma in eo ouod forma sic multiplicat se." Ibid. ;

V, 244. Cf. also Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 45, a. 2,

ad obj. 1; XXXV, 414.



ve
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39 For the activity of the external senses in St.
Thomas, cf. G. I'icard, "Essai sur la connaissance
sensible d'apres les scolastioues" , Archives de
Philosophie . IV (1926), cahier 1, pp. 71-36.
For Aristotle, cf. J. de Tonquedec, La Critioue de
la Connaissance . pp. 479-434.

40 Cf. S. MacClintock, Perversity and Error , pp. 10-50,

41 For the doctrine of expressed sensible species,
cf. G, Picard, "Essai sur la Connaissance Sensible
d'apr^s les Scolastiques", Archives de Philosophie .

vol. IV. (1926), cahier I, pp. 1-70.

42 "Tertium autem est, quia vident sensum judicare de
sensibili, et non decipi in ipso, Judicare autem
certa actio quaedam ust perfectissiraa: et cum ilia
sit sensus, dicunt sens\am potentiam esse activam,"
St. Albert, De Anima . II, 3, 1; V, 232.

43 "Quod autem dicunt de judicio sensuum, dicendum ouod
nulla virtu^st adeo passiva, quin per formam sui
activi existentem in ipsa possit igere: et sic est
de sensu, oui efficitur in actu per formam sensibilis
in ipso existentem; et ideo tunc agere potest, sicut
sciens potest considerare." Ibid,

44 "Sed tunc quaeritur: quia si odorare est etiara pati
aliquid a specie, tunc una ratione patitur medium,
quod est corpus inanimatum, et sensus a specie
sensibili. ,.Et ad hoc dicimus, ouod odorare non est
absolute pati aliquid a sensibili percepto, sed
potius odorare est sentire et judicare odorem,
quod est secunda sensus perfectio: et non est tantum
pati, sed operari aliquid: et hoc rnodo sensibile ad
operationem sensus non agit in id quod est inanimatum,"
Ibid. . II, 4, 2; V, 295.

45 "Dicamus igitur quod in omni natura quae pluribus
communis est, oportet esse unum fontem ex quo ilia
communitas oriatur: sensibilis autem cognitio est
communicata quinoue sensibus: et ideo oportet esse
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unum fontera ex ouo omnis sensus oriatur, et ad ouem
oranis raotus sensibilium referatur sicut ad ultimxim
finem: et hie fons vocatur sensus communis." Ibid. .

II, 4, 7; V, 302.

"Et ipsi particularcB sensus sunt sicut rivi ex
comnuni fonte derivati." Ibid. , II, 4| <^; V, 306.

46 "Dicimus . . «

(

scil

.

. sensum communem) esse unum in
substantia et fonna senslbilitatis, sed distinctum
per hoc quod influit parti cularibus organis particu-
lares sensus, et prout dirigit sensum huic vel illi
proprio organo," Ibid. . II, 4, H; V, 311.
Cf. also Sum, de Great. . ?. II, q. 35, a. 2;

XXXV, 310-314.

47 Cf. St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3, 12; V, 3^9.
Also De Sensu et Sensato . Ill, 5; IX, ^9-90.
In this teaching; about tha common sense, St. Albert
follows Avicenna, De Anima . IV, 1; f. 17rb-va.
And especially Algazel in his Physica (no longer
extant), auoted by Albert in Sum, de Great. .

P. II, q. 35, a. ?: "Sensus communis est sensus
a quo oranes proprii derivantur, ad quem omnis
impressio eorum renuntiatur, in ouo omnas con-
junguntur, et sic sunt quasi suggerentes ipsum,"
XXXV, 31c.

4^ "Proprium sensibile accipitur a sensu proprio per
se et primo, co/rmiune auten^ per posterius: cornm ane

vero accipitur a sensu comrauni per se et primo,
et a sensu oroprio per posterius." St. Albert,
Sum.de Great. . P. II, q. 35, a. 1, ad 2; XXXV, 3IO.
St. Albert follows Aristotle concerning the common
sensibles.
Cf. ibid. . a. 4, sol.; XXXV, 316. Also Aristotle,
De Anima . II, 6; 41^alg-19.

49 "Mullus sensus proprius potest discernere ido--; ct

diversum inter sensata per compositionem et divisionem:
et idcirco oportet nos ponere sensum comm\.inera."

St. Albert, Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 35, a. 1;
XXXV, 306. Thir; is fron Aristotlo, De Anima .

III, 1, 425a27-32; and III, 2, 426bl7-29.
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50 "In quantum autem communis est, habot duo sine
quibus sensibili:; cofjnitio non perficitur,
quorum unam est judicium senribilis o;erationi8,
sicut nof? apprehendimus videre quando videmus,
et audiro quando audinus, at sic de aliis," St,
Albert, '^e Anima . II, l^^ 7*, V, 30?.,

This goes beyon i Aristotle, Cf, his De Anima,
III, ?; 4?5blO-?5.

51 "Si autem daretur quod est idem visus quo videmus
colorem, et quo videmus nos videx'e colorem, tunc
visus erit suiipnius racut objecti : et cum objectum
sit agens, sensus patiens, sequeretur eumdem sensum
esse agens et patiens, nuod itenxi est imnossibile,"
St. llbert, De Anima . II, 4, ^; V, 305.
Cf. also oum. de Great. . P, II, q. 36, a. 1; XXXV, 319.

52 "Et hoc modo nihil prohibet quando idem sit activum
et passivum: agere eniri <^uoddam est judicare et
conponendo et dividerido, ot hoc est co'uaunin sensus,
qui est formalis: recipere auten et habere femes
sensibileo est pati, et hoc est sensuum parti cularixim."
St. Albert, De Anima . II, 4i Sj V, 306,
In all this doctrine of the comon ;-ense, St. Albert
goes beyond Aristotle, Cf. Aristotle, De Anima .

Ill, 2, 4?5bll-23 and 4?6b3-28.

53 "Omne movens formale est ad id quod movetur ab ipso."
St. Albert, Oo Anima . II, 4, 1?; V, 31-^.

"Activum cuod est formale, non perficitur eodem ouo
perficitur passivum nuod est recipienc et tenens."
Ibid. . II, 4, 7; V, 303.

54 "Forsitan autem objiciet alioui? contra ea quae
dicta sunt, dicens ouod omne movens formale est
ad id quod movetur ab ipso: novet luto'i r.ensus

proprius communem eo modo quo ipse movetur a
sensibili: non enin esset judicium sensatorum
proprioriim in sensu communi dicente ea altera
esse vol eadem, nisi ad ipsxira transirent a sensu
proprio cui prius occurrunt. Videtur igitur sensus
communi =^^ esse naterialior ruam proprius." St. Albert,
De Anima . II, 4, 12; V, 312.
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55 '*^-'"t quod dicitur, ouod sensus proprii movent ipsum,
falsum est omnino: oportet enim ouod sensibile
proprium spiritualius et sinplicius fiat in sensu
connnini nuam in proprior et banc najorem simplici-
tatem non dat el sensus proprius, sed potius
communis. In ipso enim est spiritus lucidup, qui
est vehiciilurn et instru.ientum ipsius : et ille prout
est instruientun sensus roramunis, confert ei majorem
siraplicitateT,, sicut lux ^oloribus: et in tali actu
et forma facta sensibilia propria pertin^unt ad
organum sensus communis: et tunc judicat de els.
Mec potest dici quod alicuid corporeum omnino conferat
eis agere in organum sensus conununis: eo quoi formae
corporalcp sunt ipsa sensata, non separatae ab
apoendiciis nateriae: ot ideo corporale a.r:ens,quod
tamen est instru"ientun ejus cuod est incorporeum,
habet quod dat eis a^ere in organura sensus com-nunis,
quod formalius est ouam orsana sensuum propriorxim.''
Ibid. , V, 31:^-313.

56 De Anima, III, 1, /f3?al-2.
The text Albert used had specios stiiisibilia'"! . That
of St. Thomas had foma sensibilitim . See his Comnen-
tarium in de -'Inir.ia . Ill, loct. 13.

57 "Manus enim non est organum uni officio tantum, sed
juvat duodlibet organim ad officium 3uurn.,,et ita
est sensus potentia species sensibilium. ..quoniam
sicut nee esse est quod nanus sit fomalior organis,
ita necesse est quod primuiiiensitivura sit formalius
Quan sensibilia,'' iJt, Albert, De .xfiina . HI. 3, 12;
V, 389.

5^ "Et hoc est riuoii intendit dicere Augustinus, qui
dicit ouod corporales formae non riovont animam, sed
potiup talibus formis factis in corpore, anina luce
sua facit eas in ipsa," Ibid. . II, 4, 1?; V, 3I3.
Averroes says that the common sense is for-^al in
regard to the oroper senses* See his De Anima .

Ill, 36, 571-577.

59 "Talis auten forma ( sell. . sensus communis) una
simplex praehabens potostate ea •^uoinun ipsa est
causa, et habet ea actu cuando distinguitur ab
aliouo illorum." St, Albert, De Anima . II, 4, 1?;
V, 313.



: . \ .
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60 "Hac etiam de causa dixerunt quidara virtutem sensibilem
per se esse activara, et nullius speciei esse rcceptivam:
quia non recte recipit eas, sed una species quae est
habitus potontiae sensitivae, distinfruitur ad seiiGibilia
quae sunt in organis, sicut distinguitur virtus 'iniver-
salis ad particulare in quod agit, et circa quod
operatur." Ibid .

61 "Dicimus igitur cuod omne apprehendere est accipere
formam apprehensi, non secundiim esse quod habet in
eo quod apprehenditur, sed secixndum i^uod «st intentio
ipsius et species, sub qiia aliqua sensibilis vel
intelligibilis notitia apprehensi Jiabetur. Haec
autem apprehensio, ut universaliter loquendo, quatuor
habet ?;radus. i uorum primus et infimus est, cuod
abstrahitur et separatur forma a materia, sed non
ab ejus potentia ncc ab ejus appandiciis: et hoc
facit vis apprehensiva de foris, auae est sensus."
Ibid. . II, 3, 4; V, 237.

62 Cf. infra , n. 70.

63 "Sensus enim recipit, et non tenet nisi re praesente:
sed imaginatio retinet accepta a sensibus. Dicitur
autem recipere a sensu coramuni, quia ab illo recipit
proxime.' St. Albert, Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 37,
a. 1, ad 1; XXXV, 325.

64 "Secxmdus autem gradus est, quod separetur a materia,
et a praesentia raateriae, sed non ab appendiciis
inateriae, sive conditionibus materiae: et hanc
apprehensionem facit imaginativa potentia, auae
etiam siiigularlbus non praeaeatibus retinet formas
sensibilium, sed non denudat eas a materiae appendiciis.
Secundiim autem hos graduo abstractionis sive separa-
tionis distinguentur inferius vires apprehensivae."
St. Albert, De Aiiima . II, 3, 4; V, 237-23>?. Cf. also
Sum, de Great. . P. II, q, 55, a. 6; XXXV, 475.

65 "Imaginatun majoris est abstractionis quam sensatum:
ergo videtur, auod non agatur ab illo," St. Albert,
Sum, de Great. .' P. II, q. 37, a. 4, obj. 4; XXXV, 323.
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66 "Acl illud ruod auaoritur, A quo fiat ( sell. . inaginatum)
in actu, Oicenduja, cuod a spiritu aniruali uui abstrahit
Ipsuii ab organls sunsuun, et confert ci esse spiritxiale,
sicut lumen facil. actu colores, et intcllectus aguns
facit actu universale," Ibid. , ad 4; i-UV, 329.

67 "Propter quod et ipsae potentiae ( acll. . the internal
senses) non penitus sunt eaeden: sod, sicut superius
dijdraus de sonsu conira'oni, videtur tota formalitas
sensibilis virtutir. ecse phantasia: et hoc materialiter
dlfforentiam habot secundu:n ouod inchoat ab organo
unius motus ejus, vel ab ox'gano alteriun: et hoc
modo videntur ornnet; istae vires animae sensibilis esse
interlores in una essontialitate cotnrnuni et substantia,
differentes autei.i socunJura esoo riateidale in diverois
partibus cerebri, in cuo orgaaizantur istae potentiae:
ouae omnes sunt orjjanicae," Jt. .ilbert, De Anima .

ill, 1, 3; V, 31f^.

6^ "Sonsus enitn conununis discernit componendo sensata
propria inter se, et propria cum conmunibus, et hoc
re praesonte. ..-'hantasla autem discernit conponondo
et dividendo imagines quae nunt in anima re non
praesente," St. Albert, Sum, de ^reat. . P. II, o,

37, a. 1, ad 1; XXXV, 3?5.
"''hantasia est motus a quolibet sensu secundum actian

factus, sed non immediate. Immediate enim fit ista
motus 3 sennu communi." Ibid. . n. 3'^^i 'i. 1> ad 6;
XXXV, 331.

69 "fAajor subtil iatlo spiritus animalis exigitur ad
operanduin inaginationer. apprehensas ut ex eis elicia-
tur veruin ve*1ifalsum, quam ad recipiendum imagines
tantum: et id'io ouia phantasia facit talera compara-
tionem, oportet ouod ipsa habeat spirituru similem illi
spiritui rui est in media cellula, aui subtiixtisimus
est." Ibid. , a. 3, ad 2; XXXV, 333.

70 " )portet igitur phantasiam secundum allouid esse
differentom ab inaginatione et aostimativa: licet
enira omneG ictao potentiae passivae animae sint et
patiantur a formis individui, ouae sunt principia
cognitionis sensibilis, ouae formae eaedem esse
videntiir, tamen motus passionis non est idem, sed
est sec ondum differenten gradum abstractionis."
St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 1, 3; V, 31^^.
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71 Avicenna, De Anima . II, 2; f. 6vb-7ra.

72 V/illiam of Auvergne, De Anima . cap. VII, pars 7; in
Opera Omnia . II, 213.

73 John of La Rochelle, Suniraa de Hnima . P. II, cap, 35;
ed. Doraenichelli, p. 286.

74 Peter of Spain, >?cientia Libri de .^nima . tr. 6, cap. 4;
ed, Alonso, p. 210.

75 St. Thomas, Sum. Theol. . I, 42, 2, obj. 1.

76 Cf. supra . pp. 18-19.
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NOTES T . CHAPTER II

"Dicit enini Aristoteles in III de Aniraa: ruoniam
autem sint in orani natura qiiaedam, quorum aliquld
est tamouarn materia, et in unoquoque genere, hoc
autem est potentia ilia, alt arum autem est causa
et efficiens quidein est, et omnia facit ut ars ad
naturatn oustinuit, necepse et in anima has differen-
tias esse: et hujus quiden oaiedara differentia est
intellectus quo omnia fiunt, ille vero quo est onnia
facere." St. Albert, Jum. de Great. « ?, II, q. 55

i

a. 1, sed contra 1; XXXV, 454.
The text in j^ristotle is De Anina . Ill, 5; 430alO-l6.

''Supra dictae divisiones I scil. . intellectuum) sunt
analog!, ouod nediun est inter univocura et acquivocum:
sunt enim illae partes ordinatao ad unurn, scilicet
ad intellectum speculativum, et ac;ens ordinatur ad
ipsura ut efficiens, possibilis voro ut rccipiens.*'
St. Albert, Su-n. de Croat. . -\ II, c. 54| a. 1, sol.;
:axv, 451.
"Cum igitur intelloctus speculativus nihil aliud sit
quam possibilis existens sub forraa intelligibili."
Ibid. ; 450.

'•Melius est non dicere aaimam rniserari, aut iiscere,
aut intelligere, sed hominem per animam. iSt similiter
intellectus non eso intelligere, sed animae per
intellectum." Ibid. . q. 56, a. 6; 476.

'Dixit ( scil. . Plato) non esse univerualc colloctuia
ex pluribus mefnoriis et experir.ientis, sed omnium
scientias ax inteilectu, sed non cor.sidorare .animam
ea ouae sunt in ipsa, eo ouod occupatione corporis
et delectatione abstraiiitur, ne convertat oculum
ad ea quae semper sunt in ea: per studium autem
nihil fieri de scientia in homine, sed potiuG re-
ordinari animam ad contuend^jun ea nua^unt in ea ut
reniiiiscatur eorun quao delectatioi^e carnis ot occu-
patione sensibilium oblivioni tradiderat." St. Albert,
Do Anima . Ill, 2, 10; V, 346-347.
For this doctrine in Plato, cf. his Meno . 36; and
haedo . 73-74.
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We know that Albert did not have a direct knowledge
of very much of llato's works, lie had the transla-
tion of the TimaGU3 made by Chalcidiur- in tl.e third
or fourth century j\.D» lie knew ti.G Phaeclo and tne
leno and the Fhaedrua in their substance, but in-
directly. Cf. L, Gaul, "Alberts des uroasen
Verhaltnis zu Plato", Reitrar.e . XI T, 1 (1913),
2:^-30. Jnly half the Timaeus was translated (to 53C).
The Phaedo nni the ?Ieno had been translated, ho^vever,

by Henricus Aristippus in Sicily, c. 115^. Cf, k,

Klibansky, The Continuity of the :'latonlc Tradition ,

pp. 27-29.

"Adhuc autem secundxiri istam scientiam sensus et
ph-ntasiae non erunt nisi impediT.enta scientiae:
et tunc est mirum nuod anima eligeret tale corpus,
quod earn a nerfectione imnediret," St. ulbert,

10; V, 347.

"Intellectus auten possibilis sicut recipiens et
subjectum intelligibilium." St. Albert, Sum, de
Great. , r. IJ, n. 56, a. 6; XXXV, 476.

"Averrois ( sic ) nuidern est ista: quoninm si intellectus
possibilis non esset separatus a r.ateria et appendiciis
materiae, tunc esset aut forma corporis, aut forma
operans organice in corpore: et quoca-noue nodo
diceretur, seouitur r^uod id quod foret in ipso,
individuaretur per ipsun, sicut quaelibet forma
individuatur per suun sub.jectun individuvin: et sic
universal«j non esset in ipso, sed particulare."
St. Albert, De Anina , III, 2, 3; V, 334.
From Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 5, 32-44-

B Aristotle, De Anima . Ill, 4; 4-9al5.

9 '^Intellectus non est sinpliciter potentla passlva
intelligibilium, sei quoda-nnodo est potontia:
est eniq^jotentia receptiva tantum, et non proprie
pasaiva." St. Albert, De Anlna . Til, P, 17; V, 36I.
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10 "Intelligihilo cvirn intellectu possibili non fit
xinun sicut subjectun et accidens sunt unun, quia
acciden?. non eat perfectio subject!: nee etiam est
unun sicut nateria et forma sunt unum, oula forma
non perficit materian nisi secundun esse et distincta
et divisa; universale autem est indistinctum at
indivisun, et non perficit esse, sot potiu^ est
principiun cognltionis eorioin quae sunt: cliocuin
oporteret ms dicere quod intrjllectus esset lapis
quando int ;lligit lapidem, . .et in hac scientia
convenit nobisnura Averroes in cnnnento de Anima,
et sic universale conparatur intellectui: ideo
speculativus intellectus ex subject j quod est
intellectus possibilis, non habet aliquam trans-
mutationeni nee pa.-sionem veram.'' Ibid. ; JIT .r?.l?; V,352.
This solution is from Averroes, De unima . Ill, 5i
419-423.

11 "Anima rationalis i scil, . secundum intellectum
possibilem) . , ,non movetur alicua specie r.otus
physici, licet ibi nit trancmutatio secunduin species
intelligibiles." St, filbert, Sum, de Great . . ". II,
q. 55, a. 4, p. 1, ad 4; XXXV, 470.

12 ••Possibilis intellectus est potentia pas?iva, si
passio large surnatur ad physicara et non physicara.,,
.-ossibilis enim intellectus transmutatur ex alio
ouod est, intellectus agens, et sua transmutatio
est exitus de potentia intelligendi ad actum
intelligendi." Ibid. . g. 56. a. 1 sol.; XXXV, 47^.

13 ''Potentia enim materiae ouae una est contrarionm,
est subjectxrn et causa receptionis et trans.autationis:
propter duo enim est subjectun transnutationis, et
propter onum tant^am est ipsa subjoctun receptionis:
quia enim contrarium inest sibi, oportet hoc abjici
per trunsnutationom: et quia inchoatio fomue inest
ei ante perfectionera secunda-n actum, oportet illam
inchoationeji procodoro ad actu'n par transmutationora
quae est forma post formam: et eo quod continue
fluit potentia ejus i.i actum. His enim duabus de
causis oportet ipsam materiam prius tempore subjici
trannrr.utatioiii quam reception!, .lecoptioni enim
subjicitur per id ouod receptio est finis transmu-
tationis: et ideo receptio est ii; indivisibili teraporis,
et transmutatio in tempore,*' St, Albert, De Anima .

Ill, ?, 17; V, 362.
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"Talis autem potentia receptiva soli convenit
intellectui possibili, ita quod non sensui: ouoniam
quaedara materiales dispositiones ad sensibile
recipiendum praecedunt in sensu, sicut calor vel
frigus, vel hujusraodi aliquid: in intellectu autem
omnino nihil praecedit: sed purae receptibilitati
acquiritur receptum secundum actum." Ibid.

14 "Et videmus quod id quod est sic agens in actu
ipsum sensibile, nihil patitur omnino, etiara quando
recipitur a sensu, non abjicitur aliquid a sensu
nee progreditur de forma in formam fluendo,
quemadmodum forma generata in materia." Ibid. . Ill,
3, 2; V, 373.

15 "Non tota est ( scil. . anima) locus: quia sensibilis
quae est virtus, cum corpore transrautatur: et hoc
non est loci. Similiter ipsa est subjectxam formae:
et hoc iterum loco non convenit." Ibid. . Ill, 2, 15;
V, 356.

16 "Sed ad hoc nos dicimus, ouod intellectus speciilativus
qui est forma speculativa in intellectu possibili,
in duplici est potentia, quarum una est secundum
coraparationem ejus quod intelligitur ad particxilare
in quo ipsum non est nisi in potentia: quia parti culare
non nisi secundum potentiara habet in se universale,
et secundum exitum illius potentiae ad actiim habet
vices et tempus intellectus et transmutationem, et
quoad hoc est passibilis. Alio autem modo in potentia
est secundum comparationem ad intellectiim possibilem."
Ibid. . Ill, 2, 12; V, 351.

17 "Secundum intellectum non essentialiter sed per
accidens transmutatur ( scil. . anima) ex speciebus,
sicut diximus supra: et hoc est secundum id quod
extra intellectum est, et hoc est phantasm.a a quo
elicitur universale, et non secundum ipsum intellectum
possibilem." Ibid. . Ill, 2, 15; V, 356.
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IS "Cxiando sub luce istius intellectus ( sell. . agentis)
unitur universale intellectui posoibili, non unitur
ei sicut orf;ano sicut fit in fornO-s sensibilibus,
sed unitur ei sicut dotenniiiato: quia habitus conna-
turalis intellectui possibili qui est ipsa intellec-
tualitas, qvui possibilis intellectus vocatur ct est
natura intollectUcdis, ejusdem naturae est cum
intelligibilibuc in quantum sunt intclll/jibilia:
sed sua iatellectualitas est confuca et indeterminata:
deterninatxir autem sici;t potentia jer actum, ct
sicut perficitur indeterninatvan -^er deter^inatiim."
Ibid. . Ill, 2, 12; V, 351-352.

19 "T-:t ex isto Irtellisitur, nuod vere dictum est, ouod
sicut se iiabot senous ad sensibilia, itc; intellectus
ac3 intelligibilia, non cuiden quoad orf^anu'n sensus, nuia
organun unitur fonnae sonsiblli sicut aubjc-ctun
accidenti, si tanen vere accidens diri debet intentio
sensibiliii quae est in organo, cuoniain sooundum
veritatem non est ens, sed est aliquir' entis non
secundum esse entis naturae, sed secxandum esse
ab stractionis, sicut patet ex supra dotenainatis:
sed est similitudo inter sonsum cornparatun ad
sensibilia ut iritellecttsn conparatxim ac' intelllgibilia
quoad ipsam virtuten sine organo co. slderatam et
ad sensibilia conparatan: ^.-uperius enipi diximus
quod prima et principalis forma sensitiva quae est
sensuc comraunis, comparatur ad ista sicut determlnata
ad ipsa: et sic est conparatio intellectualltatis
possibilis ad universalia sicut ad quae deterrninatur
ejus fonaalis intollectualitas." Ibid. ; V, 352.

20 Cf. supra . pp. 31-3-.

21 "Una species quae est habitus potentiae sensitivae,
distingultur ad sensibilia "uae sunt in organis,
sicut distinguitur virtus universalis ad particulare
in nuod agit, et circa ouod oparatur," St. Albert,
De Anima . II, 4, 12; V, 313.

22 "'^oma sens^us comnunis Indeteminata, formal ior est
deteminantibus ipsun, et est una sec\indum fomam
ot plures secundun materiam.'' Ibid. , III, ^, 1?;

V, 352.
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"Fonnae intelligibiles sunt in intellectu possibili
sicut In Miris fomnli per ipsas detenlnato,**
Ibid. . Til, ->, 13; V, 353-354.

"Sed est ( scil. . intellectur possibilis) subjectum
form.ile sicut comuae et indQter^.inatun subjectum
deter^inantis ipsurn: et ideo diximus superiur cuod
forma intellectur non operatur aliquid in intellectu
nisi determi^atione." Ibid. . Ill, 2, 15; V, 35^^.

For the meaning of ''fomalis" , cf. suora . Chap. I,

n. 53.

23 ''Quia speciebus non subjicitur v scil. . intellectus
possibilis) sicut subjectun earun, sed potius
formare se habet ad ipsas," St. Albert, Je Anima .

Ill, ?, 15; V, 357.

7U Cf. supra , pp. 13-1;.

?5 For a valuable: discursion of this point, cf, E.Cilson,
Introduction \ l*:^tude de S. Augiustin . p. 101, Also
R, Jolivet, "La doctrino Augustinienne de 1 'illumina-
tion" , Melanges Aut-:ustinien3 . pp. 132-133.

26 Cf, supra , pp. 31-32.

27 "^Intelligens auten in intelligendo ad qxiatuor potest
habere ordinem: scilicet ad ren quae intelligitur,
ad speciem intelligibilem, oua fit intellectus in
acta, ad suisn intelligere, et ad conceptionem
intellectus, uae cuidera conceptio a tribus
praedictis differt. , .Differt autem a specie intelll-
gibili: nam species intelliisibilis, qua fit intell-
ectus in actu, consideratur ut principlum actionis
intellectus: cu;a omne agens agat secundum auod est
in actu: actu autera fit per aliquam fomarj, quam
oportet esse actionis principiun, Differt autem
ab actione intellectus: quia praedicta conceptio
consideratur ut terminus aotionir,, et quasi '-uoddam

per ipsam constitutum. , . 'ritur auten ab intellectu
par suum actum," St. Thoaas, De ^otcntia . q. 8,

a. 1, resp.



tc^
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2B "Kt ideo dlxlmus auperius quod fonaa intellectus non
operatur ali-^uii ir. intellectu nisi daterrainatione,
sed potlus e contrario iiitollectUL^ operatur circa
forrnara intcllectam iiscretionen at judicium et
resolutionem et alias multas operatiouos." St,
Albert, De Anj-a . Ill, ^, 15; V, 35?*.

"Ars rosolvendi et judicandi cecundun rationed
resolutionis ust ante arton inveniendl, N'ec potest
esse nisi duplex resolutio, scilicet rei conclusae
in principia ot ciusa.'s per cuas concluditur, et
syllof.isrni collecti Jam et constituti in principia
formalia." 3t. Albert, rior Analytics . I, 1, 1;
I, 460.

29 "In sensibilibus agunt objecta, et non ipsi sensua:
quanvls enin sensus Judlcent sensata, tanen hoc
Judicium non est nisi sensuun*. existentium in actu,
sicut etiam int ollectus possibilis ons in actu
Judicat de intelligibili,** St. Albert, Sum do Great. .

P. II, q. 55, a. 4, part. ?., iid 3; XXXV, k7^.

30 Aristotle, Do Anima . Ill, 4, 430al-?.

31 "Et illius exe'-^plar cnt, '^uod tarn-.a non per annia
simile est, tabula rasa et planata et pollta, in
qua Kcrlptura nee secundum actun est, ncc contrarium
scripturae, nee inchoatio scripturae per disposi-
tionem media"; inter actun ot potentiam, auao por
motum educatur in actum: sed tantura est sufficienter
praeparata arl recipiendaiH scripturar?, et ideo
recipit earn sine notu." St. Albert, Do -inj.ma .

Ill, ?, 17; V, 362.

32 "Cuia supra diximus cuod ipse ( scil. . intellectus
possibilis) e::t quodanmodo fomali.- ad oa ' scil. .

intelligibilia) , quod non tabula circa scripturam
est: et est oparativxir circa intelligibilia, nuod
itenim tabula minus facit circa scripturam: tamen
tabula Qxenplun convenientius est quod in rebus
corporalibus poterat invenirl ad incoirporearum
rerun po entiam .ie lonstrandan." 3t. Albert, Ibid .
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33 "Fonnae intellip;lbiles sunt in intellectu possibill
sicut in ma-:is fonnali per ipsas deter-ir-iaato:

formae auten sunt in niateri'i prima sicut in rnateriali
in ouo subsistere nabent." Ibid» . Ill, ?, 13; V,

353-354.
"Hixitnus enim supra lmpa8sibile.-n esse sensum a formis
sensibilibua, eo quod est circa ipsas sicut forma
una terninata ad oa sic it ad nuinque niaterialia:
et similiter est intellectus circa inteliigibilia:
fornale autem non est passibi.le a r.iateri li."
Ibid. . Ill, 2, 15; V, 357.

34 " Forraae universal' r. sitnplices sunt conparatae ad
intellectura posaibilem: formae autei/i divisae secundum
esse particulare et hie et nunc existentes sunt
coraparatae ad materieun.^ Ibid. . Ill, 2, 13; V, 354.

35 "Fonaae quae sunt in intellectu posr.ibili, sunt in
eo non individuatao, eo quod non omnino uniuntur
slbi sicut sub.iecto, nee sicut aatcriae: et ideo
int,ellectus posbibilis non obligatur ulicui earuin,
sicut materia et instruracntum in ouo ct per quod
foriiias vfon/iae?; suao exerceat operationes, sod
remanet liber potens operari circa eas: materia
autein forraas cuas recipit, sicut subjectum recipit,
et ideo dividitur in partes per forraas, ot cfficitur
per partes obligata cxiilibet fonaae, et ilia e;cercet
operationes suas in ea sicut instruiiento et subjecto.
Si autem ista subtilius considerantur, satis patet
aequivoce dici potentiam oassivan do riatcria et
intellectu possibill," Ibid.

36 "^f. R. deVaux, "La ''romi^re l^ntree d'Averroo'? chez
les Latins', aev, des jciences Piiilos. et Thscjol. .

22 (1933), 231-'^41.

37 "'uoniara, quia opinati sumus ex hoc yen.ione nuod
intellectus natori-^lis est unicus omnibus honinibus."
Averroas, Je. /viiima . i-»I, 5, 575-576,



\*f.
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38 "Cuaestio autem secunda, dicens quoniodo intellectus
r^aterialis ost unus in naiero in ouinibus indivlduis
horiinai, non goacrahilij nequa corruptibilio, et
Intellecta existentia in eo in actu (et est intel-
lectus speculativus) . . ,Et ex hoc modo posaui.ius
dicere cuod intellectus speculativus est unus in
omnibus. ' Ibid. . Ill, f), 424-4^7, 594-596.
For the neanin;. of "speculative intellect", cf.
auura . p. 37.

39 "Et fuit necesse attribuere has duac actiones aniroe
in nobis, scilicet recipere intellectua et facere
eum, quainvis af^enG ot recipiens sint substantie
eteme, propter hoc quia hee due actiones reducta
sunt ad nostran voluntatera, scilicet abstrahere
intellecta at i;itelligore oa,'' /iveirroes, i)o Aniina
III, 1^% 71-70. Cf. also III, 4, 54-53; III, 5,
556-574.

40 "En tant Qu»il ( sell. . 1' intellect) fait les fomeo
intelligiblor, oh I'appollc actif . ot en tant au'il
les regoit, on I'appalle passif; ;aain ce n'est
qu'une s.valc ot mtjrji chose. ' iVori-jaSf .li-lJlo

Commentary on the De Anina . selection in S, Munk,
Mjlangos de ?hilo:jophle Juive ot Arubo . p. 447.
Cf, the r.anc conclusion in D. H. ;iedler, "Averroes
on th.3 'oosible Intollect", .'rocco'.lia;:s of the
Anerican Catholic .'hilosophjcal '.Gsoclcition .

l^^l, pp. 17o-i7i,

41 Cf, E. Gilson, History of Christian Philosophy in
the - liddle i>^e3 . p. '^P?. \fith tho references given
there.

42 Die 'otgphy^ik dcifi Avorroos . trans, M. Horton,
p. 194, 11. 7-1:^.

43 "^'t idoo onlnandu'n sat socunda-i Aristotelon ouod
ultimus intellectus abstractonin in ordine est iste
intellectus naterialig." Averroes, De Anina .III.
19, 6?-64.
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44 "Bt ideo opinandum eat, quod lam apparuit nobis ex
sermone Aristotelis, quod in euiirna sunt due partes
intellectus, ouarum una est reclpi ens. • .alia autem
agens...et cuod hec due partes a\int non generabilea
neque corruptibilcs." Ibid, . Ill, 5, 556-563.
"Hec enim intellecta s\int unlca secunduri recipiens,
et tnulta secundum intontionem receptam. Secundum
igitur modum secundvon cuem sunt unica necessario
sunt eterna." Ibid. . Ill, 5, 5f?l-5^5.

45 St. Albert, S. de Creat. . P. II, q. 57, a. 3, obj. 1;
XIXV, 492.

46 Ibid. , q, 55, sol.; XXXV, 466.

47 Cf. R. iMiller, '^An Aspect of Averroes* Influence on
St. Albert", 'ediaeval Studies . 16 (1954), 59-64.
Roger Bacon nade the sane mistake. Cf. his Cuaestiones
Supra Libros ' rirne hilosophie Aristotelis . in
wpera hactenus inedita .... X. 298-299. TKis was
written probably between 1240 and 1246.

4^ St. Albert, In I Sent. , d. 37, a. 28, obj. 12;
XXVI, 272.

49 St. Albert, Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 77, m. 3; XXXIII, 75.

50 "Inconveniens autem quod illi conantur evadere, minus
evadunt, scilicet qualiter uno intellectu existente
in omnibus, non omnes accipiunt scientiam uno solo
scientiam accipiente." 3t. Albert, De Anlma .

Ill, 2, 7; V, 343.

51 ''Rst autem hie error omnlno absurdus et pessimus et
facile inprobabilis. ' uod enim statim ex hoc
sequitur error, est quod intellecta omnia semper
sint extra nos: vires autem animae nostrae secundum
dictum errorera sunt a quibus la-nine intellectus fit
universalis abstractio et separatio. Non est autem
intelligibile quod ejusdem formae ab eodem fiat
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separatio, et per abstrahens ad idem conjunctio,
si cut in exeraplo cuod ponit, est manifosturn, Lunen
enlm abstrahens colores a coloratin corporibus non
conjungit eos abstrahendo coloratis, sed potius
perspicuo in ouo secundum esse spirituale salvantur.
Igitur intellecta ab irnaginibus animae abstracta,
similiter alicui alii conjungatur extra animam
et animae potentlas: non auten fit umquam intellectus
ab aliqua anii vel intellirentia j)er hoc ouod est
extra ipsain: ergo aniina hominis nihil oinnino intelligit,
neoue considerat de formis intelligibilibus: ouod
cuilibet patet esse absurdum," St, Albert, De IJat.

et ;riK. An. . II, U; Ix, UOb,

5? "Qiiantumcuraoue illuininatur phantasia in horaine,
quamdiu phantasia est, numcuam habebit facultatem
aliam receptionis nisi particularis formae: et facultas
receptionis universaliqfeoraper ei*it in natura altioris
facv''tatis: et si ilia natura non est de animae
partibus, non erit in aniraa facultas aliquid intelli-
gendi vel coasiderandi ex lllis," Ibid.

53 "Seouitur cuod hcwno non generat hominen, sed animal
imperfee turn,-' 8t. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 5,
arg. 23; IX, 459.

54 "Igitur nihil penitus de anima hominis remanet:
igitur pereunte corpore perit aniraa, quod alibi
a nobis inprobatum est." Ibid. . arg. 33» IX, 461.

55 "Nihil enim cxnnino intelligi potest, nisi per suam
universalem et forraalem intentionom." 3t, Albert,
De Anima . Ill, 2, 17; V, 363.

56 "Species autem consideratur duobus modis, scilicet
ut ratio rei, et ut accidens animae. Et ut ratio
rei est apud omnes idem: ut accidens vero animae
individuatur in omnibus aninabus." St. Albert,
Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 57, a. 3, ad 1;
XXXV, 493. The same doctrine is found in I Sent. ,

d. 37, a. 27, sol.; XXVI, ?73.
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57 "Haec autem forma quarnvls respectu indivlduorum
sit universalis, tamcn respectu aninae sinr:ularis
in oua iiiiprimitur est individua." i^vicenna,
Tetaphvsics . V, 1, ad finem; f, ^751.

5^ St. Bonaventure, In II : ent. , d. It', a. ?, o, 1,
ad 4, ' liaracchi ed., II, 44/.

59 3t, Thomas, De Unitate Intellectus . no 112.

60 St. Albert, -osterior Analytics . I, 1, 3; II, 9.
This work of Alfarabi is not extant in Latin.
Cf. D, oalmo'i, "The -Mediaeval Latin Translations

of Alfarabi *s ' orks". New Scholasticism . XIII
(1939), 255.

61 "Dicunt enim ( scil. . plurimi Latirorun ?hilosophorum)
ouod intentionos ruae sunt in intullectu possibili,
dupliciter considerantur, pcilicet prout sunt ab-
stractae, et prout habet e; se in abstrahondo. Lit

prino ouidem modo sunt formae universal r liberatae
a nateria et appendiciia raateriae. Secundo autem
modo habent esse individuatuin in intellectu possibili.
Et prino cuidoin raodo esse universalia principia
inteliigendi: secundo autem nodo non convertitur
ad ea intellectus: et ideo non irnpedit sciential!

talis individuatio formarum." St. Albert, De Anima .

Ill, ?, 11; V, 34^.

6? "Est igitur intolligere intellisibilis speciara in
intellectu habere: per esse er/30 quod intslligibilia
habent in intellectu, Intelliguntur: hoc autsn est
esse individuum, ut dicunt: ergo per intcntionem
individual res universales intelliguntur vel
universaliter: et hoc intelligi non potest." Ibid .

;

V, 348-349.

63 "Propter quod laentiuntur oranino qui dicunt, ouod
forma cuaie est in anima, duplicem habet comparationem:
unam cuiden ad rem cujus est forma, et sic dicunt
ipsan esse univarsalem: et aliaii ad Intel lectuin,

et sic dicunt individuam esse per intellectum in
QUO est: forma enim ex comparatione ouam habet ad
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rem, nurnouan est universalis: ot ex comparatlone
ad Intel lectun in quo est, semper est universalis:
eo ouod in eo ubiouf? est et semper." St. Albert,
Oe ''fat, et rir. An. . I, 7; IX, 3%.

64 "iit haec onnia dicit Arlatotolos in diversis locis,
et sunt vera: et ideo opinio sua est, quod universale
est \aniversale per hoc nuod in intellectu est, nee
aliquo raodo potest individuari in ipso, Dicat tamen
quilibet quod vxilt, nuod ego non praejudicio alicui,
sed dico quo i dicta"j Arir-totelis intelligo: dictum
auteri illorun qui dicunt universalo per esse in
intellectu 3icut in subjecto, nullo ijodo possum
intellirere," St. Albert, Posterior Analytics . I, 1, 3;
II, 10.
Aristotle has not dealt '.vith this problem, ''erhaps
Albert is thinking of such passages as his .Metaphysics .

III, 6, 1003al?-14.

65 "Adhuc autera objicit Averroes: quia si forma in
intellectu possibili habet efjse iiuiividuxiri et
particulare, euro omne individuum in se potentia
Claud at unjversalo, erlt illud potenti i iatolligibile
et non actu: et sic intelligibile unius erlt aliud
intelligibile, et de e.sse illius iterura ruaerfaretur,
et ibit hoc in infinitum." St. Albert, De Anima .

Ill, ?, 11; V, 349.
From Averroes, De nnina . Ill, 5, 713-717.

66 "Anplius autei.i ex superius domonstratis constat per
rationem Avicennae et Aristotelis et Averrois, quod
nulla necessitas est quod Intelloctns ponitur
separatus et iuuiixtus, nisi quia universale cui
subjlcitur in tali est scDaratione: erfjo omnino
falsuin est quod per esse individuatum universale
sit in ipso." St. Albert, De Anim

^̂
. Ill, P, 11;

V, 349.
The reference is to Avicenna, 3e Anina . V, ?, f.
?3rb; and Averroes, De nnima . ill, 5, 32-44.

67 "Adhuc autera secundiin haec, ncientia ouae est In
anima Doctoris non eadera efficitur in discipulo,
sed jF^eneratur alia, sicut fI ifni? reneraretur ab
igne, ouod est absurdum, cxim scientiae non differant
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nisi per subjecta de quibus sunt;: uoieiitia autem
Doctoriu et sciontia disci puli serriper sunt do
subjecto eodem." St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 2, 11;
V. 34^.
From AverroGs, )e Anii-ia . Ill, 5, 71t?-7?l,

68 "Licet enim intellectus meus sit Individuus et separatus
ab intellectu tuo, taiien secundvua quod oat individuus,
non habet vuiiversalo in ipso, et ideo ncn individuatur
id quod est ia incdllectu. . .iiic igitur uidveraale ut
universale est ubicue et semper iden omnino et idem
in animabus oi;miuw non recipidiu- i:iJividuationom ab
anima: non ta;;en :3Cientia unius eat scientia alterius,
vel speculatuiii ab uno uGt jpeculata-.i ab aluaro:
quonir.r.1 spoculatio perficitur ex notu phantasnatis.
Siiailitei- autorn sciontia ex universalibus est quae
fiunt ox multis neir.oriis et experientiis ouae non
sunt eaeden oianiun, ;Jt hoc est quod supra dixinus,
ouod speculativi intellectus sunt unus in eo quod
speculativi intellectus sunt, sed sunt rnulti secundum
quod illorun vel illoruia sunt, et hac in determinatione
convonit nobiscura Averroes."' 3t, Albert, De Anima .

Ill, n, 13; V, 353.

69 Cf. supra , p. 47.

70 Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 5, 4?4-653.

71 "Ideo voio prino totem Aristoteli-:. sc.l-jitiam pro
nostris viribus explanare, et tunc aliorum
Peripatetic3>rum inducei'e opiniones, et post hoc
de Platonis ooinionibue videre, et tunc deraum nostram
poncre opinionem." St. Albert, Je u)ima . Ill, ?, 1;
V, 330.

72 "His autem dubiis prino volui.ius aptare resjonsionera
Philosophorum ouorumdan, et postea adjungere '"uod

nobis videtur dicendum de his." Ibid. . Ill, 2, 3;
V, 335.

73 "'flunc autem duas cuaestioncF! rune remanent, quantxim
possumus deterrainemus." Ibid. . Ill, ?, 13; V, 353.

74 <^f. supra . n. 68.
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75 "Therefore, since everything in a possible object
of thoug/it, mind, in ord::jr, as Anaxdipras say, to
domiiate, that is, to know, must be pure from all
ailnixture; for ha co-presonci of hat ir. alien
to its nature is a hindrance and a block: it follows
that it, too, like the sensitive part, can have no
nature of its o-..n, other than th t of having a certain
capacity. Thus that in the soul which is called -rind

(by nind I mean that whereby the j oul thinks and
.^udgss) in, before it thinks, not actually any real
thing." Aristotle, De Anima . Ill, 4, 429aig-23.

76 "Verbi gratia, materia enira camis non potentia habet
omnes formas, sed tanturn potentia rnatoriae priraae

ouae non hnhet forman ali'^uam: nihil enin est potentia
id ouod jam habet: haec autem laatoria potentia
habet fomara: et ideo non est potentia forma ilia
nee aliqua fon.iarum quae est de xntellectu suae
forrnae habitae: at illius exempliim est, quod materia
bocratis nee ooteatia est animal, nee animatuin,

nee corpus, nee substantia: quia omnia ilia jam
acta haVjGt. ..Intellectus autein potentia suscipit
omnes species: ergo actu nullani habet: ergo non est
hoc aliquia sic at haec materia." 5t, Albori;, De Anima .

in, ?, 1; V, 330.

77 "Si enim esset aliqua forma informatus ad hoc nuod
esset hoc aliouid, tunc hoc ipsuin prohiberet, nee
appareret ei in cognoscendo alienum et co .trarixim

ab ipsa forma, et irapediret onnis rei cognitionem
quae objicitur el: nula. contrarium et diversum ab
ilia forraa recipi ir) eo non posset, eo nuo i nee
contraria nee disparata possunt esse in eodem."
Ibid. . Ill, 2, ?; V, 331.

76 "Id enira cuOvi ast receptivun alicujus, non habet
illud auod natum est recipere in specie, licet
possit habere fornam in genere cum his quae recipit
convenient era." Ibid .

79 "i>)On est inconveniens intellectufn possibilem habere

Quidam alinuam formara, oua efficitur unum de entibus
mundi in genere naturae incorporcae, licet nuilam
habeat fonnam eortira ouae intelliguntur ab ipso: eo
quod ilia forma oua deteminatur in ei.r. in genere
naturae incorporeae, cum intollectis ab ipsa convenit
in genere, et differt sy^ecie ab eis omnibus." Ibid.
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do "Intellectus poasibilis. ..nulla est formamOT nuae
recipiuiitur in ipso, quae sunt aut fonnae corponim,
aut formagi^uae licet non aint corporum, tanen sunt
organicae in corpore." Ibid. ; V, 33?.

"^er hoc quod ost Intcllectun, dcteminatur in ens
quoddara in__corporeae naturae: per hoc autorn quod
est possibills respectu omniun, oportet quod privetur
oraniuTi formia quae potontia sunt in ipso." Ibid.

"Sic intellectus est hoc aliquid, licet non sit
aliouid intelligibiliun, nisi ouando intolligit
seipsun." Ibid. . Ill, ?, 13; V, 353.
This is from Avarroes, l)e anina . Ill, 4, 90-96.

dl "F.8t ( scil. . intellectus possibilis) ens distinctum
a quolibet alio ente et nuiaoratun. Hoc etiain nodo
non est in potantia ad so intelligondun nisi per
accidens: quia licet sibi prae;3ens sit secundum
quod « t natura, non ta .en est sibi semper praesens
secundum quod est intciligibilis. ,,i;is duobus diversis
fflodis nihil prohibet intellectura respectu suiipsius
esse in actu et in potentia.** St. Albert, De 'Jnit. Int. .

cap. 7, ad ?S; IX, 473.

^? "Sol enira unus est numero per raateriaw suaio, et tai^ien

lux sua non est determlnata ad unum numero eorum
aliouod quae agit: est enii.i sioli^ virtus iudoterninata
et universalis in a/3:endo vitam in omnibus et genera-
tionem," 3t» Albert, ;)e :vnina . II i, 2, 1?; V, 350.

33 Cf. St. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 7, ad 4, 6, 9,
17, 19, 20, 27, 28, 2^; IX, 466-473.

34 Cf. supra . pp. 53-55.

35 "Si enira coucedere veliwus, quod roceptio universalis
in intellectu possibili est receptio universalis
secundum esse uaiverscili;- et i-aLioneia, Jicemus cuod
ilia receptio est loci et speciei potius ouam materiae:
et quod nihil prohibet intellactuun esse onivorsalara
in ambitu potentiae localis et speclae, et deteirminatum
esse secundui.i erae !^ubJocti : et iii roclperotur aoiver-
sale in ipso receotione subjecti, tunc orocederet
objectio," ot. .ilbert, '^a j-iriit. iiib. . cap. 7, ai ^7;
IX, 472.
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86 "Si enirn considereMnus ease visibilitim in perspicuo,
non est esse coloris elinuici aliud nisi esse lucls
cum intentione coloria. ..li.t ideo in perspicuo
non est siout in subjecto, ouia non colorat ipsum,
sed est in ipao persuicuo sicut in loco in ouo salvatur
secundu/n esse spirituale. . ,lta nee intellifiibile
particulatur per possibile (possibilera) quo minus
sit universale.'' Ibid.
Cf. also ]<e jnt. et Int. . II, 1, 7; IX, 4^iJ.

^7 "IH ouod est in aliouo, est in eo secundum potestatem
ejus in quo est...i4eo est iliqui - ouod recipiat
universale ut universale, nisi intellectus.. .Krgo
intellectus est universale ( sic ) ubicue at seaper.
Quod autem ubioue est et semper, unum et indlstinctura
eat apud ojanes," .A, Albert, iJe Unit. Int. . cap. 4*
obj. S; IX, 44.

3d "Tanen ouidara solvunt hoc aliter: quia dlcunt nuod
intentio recepta in intellectu potest considerart
iuplicitei , videlicet ut recepta, et ut cornparata
ad ea quorum est esse et forma: et primo modo est
particularia, ot socundo r.iodo 'jst universalis, ot
hoc modo judicatur ab intellectu: et hoc est ouod
dicitur, nuod universale est dura intclligitur,''
Ibid. , cap. 7, ad 6; IX, 467.

B9 '^f. supra , pp. 5^^-55.

90 St, Albert, Surn. Iheol. . ?. II, q. 77, m. 3,
ad 3; XXXIII, 96.

91 'Et hoc modo nihil prohibet unun universale esse
in multis intellectlbus, sicut in una intelligibiliiim
regione, et sicut in uno intolligibiliura loco,"
St. Albert, Je Unit. Int. . cap. 7, ad C\ IX, 467,

92 "Ita multo magis lumen spirituale intelligentiae
diffusivura est sul in omnia intclligibilia ubioue
et semper sine limito, sine mensura, sine naTiero,

per extensionom sui nuin habet ad intelligibilia:
est tamen distinctUiti et nxiineratum per esse ouod
habet in intellliTontibus." St, Albert, r.um. Theol. .

P, II, q. 77, m. 3, ad B; XXXIII, 96.
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93 Cf. supra . pp. 55-56.

94 "Nee refert, quantxira ad hoc, xxtrvuti sit unus intellectus
vel plures; quia si etiam enset unus tantum, opor-
teret ipsum esse aliquorn qaendam, et speciora per
quam int lligit esse aliquam quandajn," St. Thomas,
Sum. Theol. . I, 76, ?, ad 3.

95 "Dicendum cuod individuatio intelligentis, aut
speciei per ouem intelligit, non excludit intelli-
gentiam universalium. ..Sed raatorialitas cognoscentis
et specie! per quan cognoscitur, universalis
cognitionera impedit..,Si ergo forma per quam fit
cognitlo, sit materialis, non abstracta a conditionibus
materiae, erit sirnilitudo naturae specie! aut generis,
secundum ruod est distlncta et multiplicata per
principia individuantia: et ita non poterit cognosci
natura rei in sua conmunitate. 3i vero species
sit abstracta a conditionibus materiae individualis,
erit similitudo naturae absque lis quae ipsam
distinguunt et multiplicant ; et ita cognoscetur
universale," Ibid.

96 "Si autem dicat aliquis, quod substantia intellectualis
ita est in omnibus, ouod in nullo per se: hoc ridiculun
est, ouia de rebus naturalibus nihil est in omnibus,
nisi ouod est in ouocunque eorum." St, /vlbert,
De Unit. Int. . cap. 5, arg, 24; IX, 459.

97 "L* interpretation orthodoxe la plus legitime qui
puisse etre donnee sur ce point de la pensee d* Albert
est celle-ci : il est irapressionne tr^s fortoment
par 1' argumentation d*Averro5s fondoe sur I'univer-
salite de 1' intelligible, II pense naintener
1 'individuality de chaque homrae pensant, ayant
son intelligence unie a I'arae-fonae de son corps,
par le simple Jeu des virtualitos multiples d'une
grand ame raisoanable unique; on sorte que si
I'intelligence s'individualise, ce ne peut etre
corame i-i iividualle qu'elle pense I'tSternel,"
M,-K, Gorce, L'Sssor de la Pens';e au 'oyen Age.
pp, 13^-139.

98 Cf. Ibid, , p. 139,
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99 (^f. M.-D. Roland-Gosselin, Le "De Ente et Bsaentla^
de S. Thomas D*/iOuln . pp. 97-98.

100 This is also the opinion of U. Dahneirt. Cf. his
Die t:.rkenntnislohre des Albertus 'a.^^nus . ^_, . p, 32,

101 Averroes, De Aniraa . Ill, 5, 703-7?&.

102 B, Xiberta, "De abstractione apud S, Augustinum",
Acta Hebdomadae ..Uirastinianae~Thomisticae .

pp. 317-336. For otiier reference, cf. K. Gilson,
Introduction a l*itude de 3. AuKjuajtip . pp. 113-125,

103 Cf. supra . pp. 35-36.

104 J, Rohmer, "La th6orie de 1 'abstraction dans
I'ecole franciscaine,,.", AHDL . 3 (192^), 105-1^4.
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NOTES T- CHA'-TKU III

1 "In sensu ex, phantasia non est nisi particulars
at singulare: si orro non 'isset movens intellectum
possibilem nisi phantasia, non moveretur intellectus
posnihilis nisi secundum p'^rticularem: ot ita
intellectus possibilis non differret a viribua
anJmao ronnibilis: ergo neoesre est inteliecttun
agentero ponere, qui agit universale ex particulari.
Item, Universale est in p-irticulari potentia,
non actu: ergo si debeat educi in actum, necesse
est, nuod hoc fiat ab alinuo a^'ente, cuod a^ens
non potest es^e de viribua animae aensibllis.
y\ut ergo hoc est iden cuin Intelloctu posRibili,
aut non, 31 non, habotur propositum, scilicet
quod necesse est oonere intellectum universaliter
agentem universalia de particularibus. Si sic,
tunc idern erit recipiens universale et faciens
ipsum, et idem erit movens et motum: quae omnia
impossibilia rsunt," St. Albert, Sum. de Creat.,
P. II, q. 55 1 a. 1, sed contra 7-8; XXXV, /v55.

7 "Agens secunda^n nuod agen? non potest esre subjectum,"
Ibid. . P. 1, Q. ?4, a. 1: XXXIV, 474.

"Et nulli eonx.^ consentimus dicentes intellectum
agentem non esse habitum vel speciem accidentalera
aljnuani." Ibid. . P. II, q. 55, a. ?, sol.;
XXXV, 459.

"Cum igitur Intellectus a«rcn<^- semper sit in actu,
ut dicit Aristoteles, oporteret nuod omnia simplicia
semper esrent actu in anirna: et sic nulJuri eorum
acciperetur a sensibus, quod est falsum." Ibid. .

ouaest.; XXXV, 45*^. The reference to Aristotle
in his De Anima . Ill, 4; 430alJi.

5 ''Intellectus agens secundum diffi.iitionem est
potentia et principiun activum intelligibiliura,"
St. Albert, S. de Creat. . \ II, q. 55, a. 5,
sol,; XXXV, 473.
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"Item, /^vicenna in undecirao suae tnetaphysicae
ponit duplicen ordincrr. intellitentiarxAr. oe}.aratarum,

Ouaedam enlm est intelli/'.entia prima, quae est
motor universituti. et rrincipiun primuin totius
esse. Secundae autem intelligentiae sunt in
dfcce.) ordinibus, ut ipcs alcit, ruarum prima
movet coelum unifoinne ouod est primum mobile,
seconds niovet sphaeram otellariun fixr.ru;i, et
tertia sphaeram Saturnl, et quarta sphaeran
JoviF, ouinta sphaor;'.n iartis, soxta sphaeran
53olis, septima sphaeram Veneris, octava sphaeram
^crcurii, nona ophaer:^ • Lunae. De deciric vero
sic dicit: 'Oecima est intelligentia a oua fluit
super nostras animas, et haec est intelli^^entia
mundi terroni, et vocamus earn intelligentlam
agenten'." Ibid. , a. 3, obj, 6; XXXV, 46^.
Cf. also St, Albert, De Anima . Ill, 2, 3; V, 343.
For the doctrine in Avicenna, cf. his Hetaphynics .

IX, 3; f. lOifr UF.

"Facile autom istud refollitur: quoniain secundum
hoc homo diffiniri non potest intellectual! et
rational!, curn nihil sit de essentia sua,"
St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 2, iJ; V, 343.

"Oportet ergo quod in hoc ordine universi recurratur
ad unum agens primum nuod est primum agens es^e
intellifibile: non enin solum in universitate
omnium recurritur ad priraan, sod in quolibet
ordiiva ujio necesse est esse primuin in nuo est
status illius ordinis...et per ista/a I'ationis
necessitutem arr^uuntur falsitates illoru;?i qui
in anima ulcunt nullum esse intellectuin agentem,"
St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 3; IX, 507.

"Non videmus in aliouibus fonnis esse et rationem
conferentibus his quorum forraae :j\int, potentiam
esse Rine actu, sed in omnibus intra naturam
ipsarurn reruri has esse di fferentias , si cut et

in libro tertio de Anima dixinus: potent! a enim
non est finis et terminus essentialis rei, sed
actus: quonodo erjio potest esse potenr> omnia
fieri inteilectus terminus et finis essentialis
animae sine eo intellectu ouo .jst anima facere
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intellecta, nlrabilo enim satis videtur, ruod
natura stet in irnperfecto oicut in ultimo et
esse (esse ot?) naturali termino, /Vrnplius
necue in vogetativo neque in sensitive vidernus
hujusmodi i.-nperfectionen. . ,et ideo irrationabile
videtur si aninia rationalis banc patiatur sola
iniperfectionem, sic quod ad aliarn cuamdam sub-
stantiara extra oan existentam, earn intelligendo,
oporteat earn converti," St, Albert, Ue 'Jat. et
^rjg. An. . II, 10; IX, 4^^0-421.

10 "Amplius autero universale aut est in rebus, aut
est in sensu, aut in intellectu, aut omnino
nihil. Constat autem quod non sit in sensu.
Cum autem nihil sit in rebus nisi secundum auod
est singulare et proprium uniquique rei, constat
quod universale non sit in rebus. Oportet igitur
quod sit in intellectu." St. Albert, De Int. et
Int. . I, 2, 1; IX, 490.

11 "Universale autem ouod est objectum intellectus,
aliquando esse habet in anima, et aliquando esse
extra aniraam. Est enim universale, ut dicitur
( sell. . a Platone) incorruptible, aliquando in
re exist ens, aliquando in anima, aliquando in
utroque: et hoc non est inconveniens, ruoniam
est ubioue et semper." St. Albert, De Anina .

Ill, ?, 10; V, 346. This teaching is based on
such passages as Aristotle, t'.etaDhvsics . I, 6;
9g7b4-13 and I, 9; 991bl-3.

12 "Dlcit enim ( sell. . :'lato) quod omnis forma per
hoc ouod est causa, est ante rem cujus est causa,
non solum secundum rationem, sed etlam secundum
esse forraale: et secundum hoc praehabet omnia
in se qulbus multiplicantur postea secundum
esse: et haec forma sic existens est objectum
ipslus Intellectus ouando Intelllgitur."
St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 2, 10; V, 346.

13 "Hujus autem causa est, quonlam sciontia est ex
necessariis. In rebus autem mutabilibus nihil
est permanens necessarlum. )portet igitur cuod
necessarium per cuod est scientia ipsonim, sit
extra res ipsas." Ibid. This reason is given by
Aristotle. Cf. letaphvsics . I, 6; 9^7b4-7.
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14 "Adhuc autera intellectus est nuoddam permanens
et necessariura: ^uod autero est in ipso, est in
eo secundum potestatem et naturam illius in ouo
est: cuia hoc generaliter est verum de orani eo
nuod est in alinuo, ouod scilicet semper est
in eo in ruo est secundum potestatem ejus in quo
est, et non secundum naturam et potestatem ejus
ouod inest: oportet igitur cuod id quod est in
intellectu, sit pennanens et necessarium, Istis
igitur de causis et siniilibus posuit i^lato
intellectura separatum, et universale sic
separatum.'' St. Albert, De nnima . Ill, ?, 10;
V, 3V6. This arguraont I have not foxmd in
Plato or his coiiirr.entators. For Albert's
knowledge of Plato, cf. Chap. II, n, U»

15 "Si esse et essentiae renm perpetuae et
incorruptibiles sunt tales, ut dixit, tunc illae
nihil omnino sunt de esse rencn naturaliter
existeitiuin, neaue res cognosctmtur nisi per
principia quae sunt de esse ipsorvon: igitur
per universalia praeexistentia et praehabentia
esse rerun nulla res cognoscitur: et sic inutiles
sunt ad scientias rerura," St. Albert, De Int.
et Int. . I, ?, 5; IX, 496. This argument is
from Aristotle, :!etaphvslc3 . I, 9; 991all-14.

16 '-Adhuc autem et secundum hoc false universale
praedicaretur de pluribus unum existens:
quia secundxim nuod appropriatum est, non convenit
pluribus: priraura autem est nihil de esse rerum:
et ideo ipsun praedicari de re aliqua non potest.
;^ropter quod absoue dubio inconvenientissima
est philosophia Platonis in hac parte." St, Albert,
De Int. et Int. . I, ?, 5; IX, 496, The argix-nent
is frora Aristotle, ietaphvsics . VI, 13; 103^b9-l4.

17 "Sed ouidam non raediocris auctoritatls viri inter
Latinos ouibus lata sententia ( sell. . sententia
Aristotelis, ouod universale nihil est rei) non ^

placuit, asserunt universale secundum alicuid
esse in rebus. Si enim in re non esset, de re
vere non praedicaretur, praecipue cvui haec sit
natura universalis, cuod in ouolibet suorum
particularium est totum, ..Amplius auten nihil
est verius in rebus, cuam id quod est totum
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dt unum in raultis, et de multls: non enlm amittlt
ratloneiii essenai in robxis por hoc quod est in
muitia. . .oportet; ergo quod universale si'o vere
in rebus, cun Ipsun sit unuri in nultio et de
multis." St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . I, ?, 2;
IX, 493.

IS 'orat autem ( soil. . Guillelraus) in ea sentential

de coiinuriitate univerealiun, ut eaufieri essentialiter
rem totara simul singulis suis inessvs astrueret
individuis; fuoruni cviiden nulla esset in essentia
diversitas, aed sola inultitudine accide^tiuTi
varietas." cter .ibelard, liistoria Calcjnitatun .

cap. II; JL, 17% 11^.

19 "'uare necesso est fonnas communes, scilicet
genera, et species, et alia hujus.nodi convenientia,
esse, et non solum rnodo, sed etian esse sicut
intelliguritur...3i ergo ita se habent res in
esse suo, ros, inquain sensibiles, r uemadnodura
teatificatux' de «iis sensua, multo fortius
necesse est rus intelligibiles ita so habere,
sicut ue eis tustificatur intc;JlectU£. Testifi-
catur autera esse cornjinines, senpitomas, et
seorsxiin a ^enerationa." dllia.'u of Auvergne,
De Univarso . II, 4; in ')pera Omnia , o

20 "In socrate non invenitur coiaiuunitas aliqua, sed
quldouid est in eo iadividuatum eat." 3t, Thomas,
lie i:i.ate et i:,s&eiitla ; ed. C, Boyer, p. Ti',

21 "Si autem ( sell. . universale) habet ( soil. . esse)
in anima apprehendente, tunc relatio univorsails
ad multa, non sst nisi in anima, et non in ro,
et sic pracdlcatur no.-rdne, et non re." St, Albert,
De rraedicabilibus . II, 5; I, 31.

22 ''Ergo universalia sunt res extra intellectu"!.
Si enim assent in intallactu tantum, essent
rerum intentionos, ot non res ipsae." Ibid. .

II, 3; I, 22.
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23 "Nos autem in lata difficultate medlam vlam
ambul:.nt3?5, licit.ius ecs'^ntlan uniu.-cujus'~.uo rci
dupliciter esse conoideraadam, Une raodo videlicet
prout est naturu iive'-sa a natura rnateriae, sive
•Jus In ouo est quodcumque sit illud. i:^t alio
nodo prout er>t in materia, sivo in eo in cxo
est Individuata ;;er hoc quod est in ipso. Et
primo cuidcm niodo adhuc dupliciter consideratur.
Uno nuidein raodo prout est essentia cuaedam
absoluta in seipsa, i2t sic vocatur essentia,
et est unura quid in se exlstens, nee habet
esse nisi tall- esGSutlae, et si: est ana sola.
Alio modo ut ei convenit coniraunicabllitas
secund'om aptitud Inen: et hoc acoidlt ei ex
hoc quod esi. 'Ssentia apta dare nultis esse,
otiarnsi i-iinvaam det illud, et :>ic i:roprio vocatur
universale: orcnis enim essentia coiiimunicabilis
taultl-, universale est, otia!'i.~i actu auiicuam
dat esse nisi uni soli, sicut sol. •• Per hanc
igitir ij^titudinsn universale ect in ra extra,
sed secundum actum existendi in multis non est
nisi in intellectu." 3t. Albert, ^jp I at, ot I it, .

I, P, ?; IX, 493. Cf. ii. .iiller. ilie :iotion'"'or
^

the I'^^^ent I-telloct in. .'3aint ."tlbcrt the Oreat .

pp. i?6-ia.
The expression '33se eGScatiae used by St, Albert
will beco.-ae a technical er.pression only some years
later, rf, ", rdl.^on, 'M story of Christian
."hilosoohv !> ':he iiiddle lipjin t p, 450.

24 "Sed forte quaoret aliquir ex his qu^ie deterTninata
sxmt, occasionem accipiens: quia talis consideratio
formao in se et in materia non videtur esse rei,
sod rationis. . . Jed ad hoc dicenduin est, cuod
absoue dubio, sicut in letaphysicis detenninatur,
actus Cot ante potentiaia, et non secuiidura ratlonem
tantu:i sive in modo intelligendi, sed ipsa substantia
et diffiiiitiona, sicut causa est aiite causaturn,
et habet esse causae ot essentiae, nicut diximus,
licet nor. habaat esse nisi in iiatara particular!. "'

St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . I, 2, 3; IX, 494.
Gf. Aristotle. i^ota;^hv3ics . VIII, 3; 1050a3-b5.
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?5 '*St ideo una et eaden est essentia in se et in
anlma et in singular!: sed in anir.ia secundur/i

esse spirituale, in singulari secundum esse lateriale
et naturalo, in se autem ii en.~e slr.;pl.1.ci,"

St. Albert, He redicabilibus . II, 6; I, 35.

26 "Forrnu enim non est nisi i.idividua vel universalis,"
St. Albert, De Mat, et Orlg. An. . I, 7; IX, 394.
''Univeraalt; in guJicni nor: liabot nirn dviplox

esse, sepiiatum videlicet, et participatum in
hoc ali'^uld," 3t. <Vlbert, Metaphysics . V, 6, 6;
VI, 36?.

'>! I, ?, 3; I, ?4-25. And IX, 3; I, 147-14^.

2« I, 2, 2-5; n, 492-497.

29 V, 0, 5-7; VI, 361-365.

30 "Nos autem Quantum oufficit praesenti intentioni
iota solventes, diciraus quod..." 3t. Albert,
De raedicabilibus . I, i.', 3» I» 24.

''Ka ouao neound ) inducta surit, puto de necessitate
concludere." Ibid. . I, 26.

31 "Nos autem in ista difficultate mediam vi.im aiabulantes,
dicimus...' 3t. .abert, De Int. et litt. . 1, 2, 2;

IX, 493.
"Et quia longum est omnibus talibus iraraorari,

videtur nobis sine praajudiclo nielioriB sentt^ntiae
dicendura, ouod haec opinio falsitati obnoxia est."
Ibid. . I, 2, 4; IX, 495.

32 Of. St. Albert, •.etaphysics . V, 6, 5; VI, 36?.
Histori-ifis aloo attribute to Gilbert of la Torree
{IO76-II54) the teaching that essences are found
In their particulars in a state of indetermlnation
wich ros :)0ct to i :dlviduality. Hf. !•:, Gilson,
History of Ciristian Philosophy in the Middle Ages .

pp. I4C-I44, 154-155. And A. roreat, "Le n';alisne

de Gilbert de la Porrue..,", RNSP . 3^ (1934), 101-110.
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33 "^onamus aut«n in hoc exeinplum generis, dicentea
quod aain ,1 rj3t in 90 nuoida::i, et Idora aat
utruc sit sentibile, aut sit intcllectum in
inlT?!.i, In se auter eiria hujus nac est univdrsale,
n«c est f1' ' ^re, i-i enim in se asset universale
ita quod "^as, ox hoc quod ast uairnalitaD,
esset uni\,ui .Axi. j, oporteret nullv-- 'H ^ -fise

ain^ularG, ^<?A omno anlvil Q'wjt
Si autoiii ani-^-' "^ ^'-"^ .mi-,.j ggt _^^ ^ — _t,

slngul?,re, 1 it e?^3e j^lun n \.i::i unxan

ai- 1 .j^...^ 3^,, ,^, _t aiare cui debeter
an' T.y **.t eg'iet iTnof?«5lbllfj iliud i!i'i,;T^jlaro

eivv. .* le, Aniracl autera ia se est uoddam
IntoHoctiin in nonto puod ^It nnl'^vl, et ^ocand'jn
hoc quod int<illigltur esse anir^al, non est nisi
anim^il tantuTt. Si aute'n pr^ot-'- hoc Intallir^itur
•sse universale, aut 9iri-;ulare, it ali -^uid aliud,
Jain Int :'lll'-;ltur praotar hoc qu^idTi, .^cllicot
Id ouod est animai, quod accldit animalitati ,

**

Avicenn/\, ^of^lca, P. Ill, f, 9rA.

34 "Anir^jalitas enim non fit aingularis deslf^ata,
nisi oiilfl adjun^itur «1 .^ll'^uid Tuod fac5t illan,"
Ibid. , f. 9rB.

35 "Unlvaraale et hoc quod eat universale e»t qunddatn,
at ax. hoc quod ast quoddam c'ii accidit univorsalltas,
eat ouo<ldr'.n aliud.** Avlconna, Ilot.^pliyni'^r i V, 1;
f. 86vA,

36 "Kt Rencralitas vocatur genu53 lo[;icun, ,.7^ntumle
autem genun est aninial secundum ouod est aninal,
quod est aj tuT. ad hoc ut ei qxiod intclliritur
da illo ponatur couparatio generalitatis."
Avicenna, Logica . P. Ill, f. 9rB.
For other texts of Avicenna, of. E. Gil'^on,

"Avicenna et le point de depart de DunS Scot",
AHDL . 2(1927), 1^9-13:?.

37 '•Ciiod enim est in lidlvlduo, non semper est in
eo per nodun onao 1 .'^ivldul ,'* St. Albert,
De Yaedj Cibi libus . II, 3; I, ^5»

38 ''liit ideo secundum se acceptae (soil., formaa
naturales) sunt connunes et universalis atiaa
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quae sunt in slngularlbus, qtiamvls non secxindum
quod sunt in singularibus haboant id."
Ibid.. II. 3; I, 26.
Cf. also: "Universale autera quod dicunt esse in
re, est eadera forma participata a multis actu
vel potential et haec quidem dicitur universalis,
60 quod de se semper est cotnmunicabills et
propagabilis in r.mlta ex uno," St. Albert,
Metaphysics . V, 6, 5; VI, 362.
"Est autcn hie ouoddan advertendum valde notabile:
ex quo enim una et simplex est natura ouae secundum
se necue est in intelloctu, neque in rebus, haec
pro certo cuantum est de se est una ubique et
semper." Ibid. . V, 6, 7; VI, 36$.

39 The necess'xry texts will be foun-i in 3, .lansion,
Le Jugeaent d'^xistenco chez Aristote . pp, 94-107.

40 For an excellent treatnent of this aspect of
St. Augustine's philosophy, cf. I-. Gilson,
Introduction a l'<§tade da 3. AuiOiStin . pp. 114-119.

41 Cf. supra . p. 74.

42 Cf. supra , p. 79.

43 Aristotle, De Aninia . Ill, 5; 430al3-17.

44 "Sicut ergo colore ^read lunine ) eoden agente
colores annes fiunt in effectu, et facti in
effectu, faciunt in effectu perspicuum et visum:
ita fonnae rerun uno lumine agentis fiunt in
effectu, et factae in effectu, faciunt in effectu
possibilei.1 intellectum," St. Albert, De Int. et Int .

.

II, 1, 6; IX, 51'\
Cf. Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 5, 6^8-691: "Immo
debes scire ouod res, ectus intellectus agentis ad
istun Intel] ectuj.'i ( soil. . possibilem) est respectus
lucis ad diaffonun, et rer.])ectus forraarum materialium
ad ipsum est respectus coloris ad diaffonum."
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45 "Et ideo in onnibus ( sell. , intelligibilibus)
accipit continue intollectus possibilis lumen
agentis," St. .klbert, Dennima, III, 3, 11;
V, 3??6.

46 "Ksse autem fonnale coloris est esse coloris
quo est actu in potentia activa imnutandi visum
8ec\indum actani: et hoc esse color visus habet
a luce." St, Albert, Sum, de Great. . P, II, q. 21,
a. 1; XXXV, 1H?-1^3.
Cf. also St. Albert, Ue Aninia . II, 3, 7; V, 246,

47 "Color est visibilis noa omni modo, sed in ratione
formali, hoc est, per actum luminis, qui dat ei
actum et specien secundum quod potest agere in
Visum," St. Albert, Sum.de Great . . P. II, q. 21,
a. 3, part. 1, sol.; XXXV, lf?8.

48 Cf. infra , n. 51.

49 "Lumen est receptua habitus in natura diaphani,
et Iximen est actus ejus et perfectio ejus secundum
QUOd est diaphanun," St. Albert, De Anima .

II, 3, ^; V, 24^.

50 "Lumen secundum se acceptun non est color, nisi
large sumpto colore." St, Albert, De Sensu et
Sensato . II, 2; IX, 46,

51 "Cum igitur constet actum colorum esse lumen, et
cum lumen sit in perspicuo sicut actus in propria
sua potentia, oportet quod prima potentia subjecta
colori sit aliquod perspicuxim." Ibid. . II, 1; IX, 39.

53 "Unus actus numero non habet nisi tanturo unxsn

objectum: visio autem est unus actus numero:
ergo teminatur tantum ad colorem, vel ad lumen,
et non ad utruraoue simul." St, Albert, S\m, de
Great. . P. II, q. 21, a. 3, part. 3; XXXV, 197.
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54 "Dlcendum ad primim, quod visus secunduni actum
non est nisi unius visibllia: color e.ii i aecundum
actum c\xn lufiine ruo agit, un\ira vif.ibile est:
sicut iTiataria et forma non faciunt duo, sed
unum: et idee cum lumen illud oit ut forma,
color autem ut materia, erlt ex illlr. duobus
unum visibile secundu;:. actuin: ai iaao vlsua
non 3St nisi unias visibilis," Ibid. , sol.j
XXXV, 200.
Thlr, is frotn Averroes, De Aalma . Ill, 36, 563-566.

55 ''Lumen est color perspicui secundum actvLn factl,
quando color accipitur: quia lumen secundum
veritatem est actus coloroin in eo quod colores
sunt: et ideo ost natura fomalis eorum, et cum
propria potentia in cua habet fieri hie actus,
fit perspicuum necesae est quod omnis color sit
part ic.I patio lumini.i Ir. tall vol tali perspicuo,"
St. Albert, De 3cnsu ot Sensato . II, 1; IX., 39.

"Non oportet dieere quod all quid ait color praeter
esse quoddam luminls in perspicuo terninato. ,

.

Et sic ex esse luriinis in diverse in pergpicuo
erit acclpore ooloris naturaia et onnen coiorura
dlversitatem." Ibid. . II, 2\ IX, 47.

56 "Lumen est hypostasis colorum secundum esse formal©
quod est esse simpliciter coloruin, sicut supra
diximus. Hinc igitur voram putamus esse sententiam
de luce et I'oraine."

St. Albert, De \aima . II, 3, 19; V, 255-256.
This is a co^nmon mediaeval doctrine, Cf, Avlcenna,
De Anina . Ill, 3; f. llrb. Also :.t. Thomas,
In I Sent. . d. 17| o. 1, a. 1, corp.; and
In II De \niraa . lect. 14.
i^br a complete treat-nent of St. Thomas* teaching,
cf. J. r. Ledvin'* , A Philosophy and 'svcholor:y of
Sensation. v/Ith Sr-ecial Reference to Vision , pp. 5h*~72.
St. Albert attributris to Jacob Alkindi (d. ^-73)
tho teachirr: thnt li£;Jit in the sy^ecj.. s and hypostasis
of colours. Cf. Surg. Theol. . i-. II, n. 77, m. 3,
obj. 5; XXXIII, 7^T This doctrine, however, is not
found in Alkindi' 3 published works. Hf. .\, Nagy,
"Die philosophicclicn /v^handlungen des .Ja'rub ben
Ishaq al-i'dndi", neitraF.e . II, 5 (1897), I-64.
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"Ouando diritur, color est notivus vir.us secundum
actum lucidi, et hoc esse substa::tiiun ojus, erit
hoc intellectuni de eo ouod est vera substantia
colorir' seoundufii esse forno.le: et sec andura hoc
esse, non est actu color nisi in lunino,"
St. Albert, :>g .Aniaa . II, 3, 7; V, 71^7,

"Color per suam essentiam movet. "er substantiara
dico c.uae tst in to for;nalit. et essentialls;
secundum illam enlra non est in tenebris nisi
in potentia tantoir.," Ibid,

57 "Aristoteles loquitur ibi de intellectu agcnte
prout ipso ert forrial^ esse universalis, sicut
lunen formale esse est coloris. Omne enim
universale suur^ ucse forwdlo habet ab intellectu
agents." St. Albert, Sum, de Crfeat. . I'. II, c, 55

»

a. 3, ad 2; klXV, 466,

5^ "Intellectus agen8,..per hoc idem ouod aliud
irtellli;it c'Ctlve, est i!itclll£jbilia ( c-lc

)

in auibus intalligit se ut actum ipsoruri." Ibid. .

a. 6, a:' c. 1; :o;XV, 476,
Cf. Averroes, De .'vnima . IIJ, 5, 691-697.

59 "rjitniliter est in omribus: jilura enim ad speciem
unam formata, necesse est quod habeant agens
ujiicur.i ruod forrnet e^ ad speciem illom: est autem
omnium intelligibiliura secundum cuod intclli^ibilia
sunt, sicut est etiar.i omnium visibilium secundum
ouod viyibllia sunt, ST:ecies una run vislbilia
sunt: opcrtet i£;itur cuod ipsorun sit agens unum
ad spocicri:! illcn fomandan in eic." St. Albert,
De Anima . Ill, ?, 1?^; V, 364.

60 "i^^x his autem facile advert! potest, ouod duo sunt
opera agentis, ouorum unum est abctrahero fonnas
intellipibiles, ouod nihil aliud est nisi facere
eas rirnpliccc et univcrsales, .ecundum est
illuminaro posslbilem intellectun, siciit lumen
se habet ad diaphanuri, ruod oportet cuod species
universalis quandiu est universalis, semper sit
in lunire r.^entis: et ideo quando recipitur in
possibili intellectu, oportet cuod in lumine
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agentls rccipiatur: et ideo oportet possibilam
illuninari lunino intellectus afjcntis. Siniliter
autem possibilia dupliciter habet compara':ionem:
comparatui- enin ad agentcn sicut conpletus limine
suo, et coMparatur ad fomas ex phiatasiis elicitas
uicut notUD ot fomatus ab eis." Ibiid. . Ill, ?,

19; V, 366.

61 "Idco et auima convertens so supra se, accipit
intellectum tarninuia (teraiaatuia?) , f^uod ast
inronnatio afcntir; oua ir.format possibilen
luce sua, sicut oculus inforaatur par Ivlczl:

corporeon, nt videat. Kt hunc intellectura
quida.a vocant formal ei.i, et aliquando iiaproprie
locuentes vocant euin specolativum," St, "ilbert,
De Unit. It. . cap. 6; IX, 4<^4«

6? "Ita etiam est de fomis imaginatis et in sensitivis
acceptis a lu-nine intellectus agsntis. I-t ideo
non accipiuntur ab intellectu oossibili, nisi
separatae sint ab eadc.i Iucg juau 25t actus et
perfectio oossibilis," Ibid.
"Lux agentis ouaa est actus possibilis, est actus
intelligibilis." Ibid. , cap. 7, ad 27; IX, 472.

"Lumen quod est actus intellectus agentis, est fonna
et intellectus possibilis et ejus cuod intelli>='4.tur."
St. Albert, Oe Int. et Int. . II, 1, 5; IX, 510.

63 "Ad id quod juxta hoc f\iaeritur, scilicet utrum sit
potentia ad duas soecier^^^ siivul? Jiceadu-n, cuod
suBcipit speciezn agentis, et speciem intelligibilis.
3ed illae duae species non sunt aisi actus unius.
Species enim af^ontis est actus s ^eciei intelligibilis,
sicut lux 3st actus coloris. ' Ot. Albert, ^'n. de
Great. . P. II, q. 57, a. if, ad nuaest.; :jav, 495.
This doctrine is from Averroas, De Anima . Ill, 36,
559-566 and 591-59?.

64 "Kt ideo ( scil. . intellectus possibilis) indiget
agente duplici, scilicet ruod conferat forraam
moventi, et movente: intellectus enim agens confert
fomam intellectualitatis et int«lligibili et
possibili intellectui, sicut unum lunen et perficit
diaphanum et facit actu esse coloren," St. Albert,
De Anima . Ill, ?, 17; V, 36?.
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65 "Quia idem eat actus inteiligibilis "ui est actus
pos,:ibilis intc:-l.3Ctus." .-^t. Albert, Do Inlt. Tnt. .

cap. 6; IX, ^64.

66 "Et sicut in colore viao videtur lumen cuod de
potentia coloris facit actu coloren, eo quod
nihil aliud a,';lt in visuxn nisi illud sit tenninattun,

et quasi sit luce incorporaturn: ita in quolibet
eo nucd intolli'-itur de onnibuo intollirlbnibus,
non intelligitur nisi luwen intellectus agentis,
licet in alicuo intollir;atur incorporatui In
materia sensibili, et in aliquo intelligatur
incorporatiut in ouantitate ina^^inablli , et in

aliquo intelligatur clarum in esse simplici
int';llectu"li: sicut lu'non r\xnd nfit colorim
hypostasis, et in aliquo vidfctur candens, sj-Cut

in albo, et in ali'^uo «5ubn©rsun, et in aliouo
fere exstinctu:ii, sicut in nigro. atot igitur
ex dictis, ouod intellectus possibilis in actu
efficitur per luineu intellectus a£:eritls, et ^uod
in omnl eo nuod intelligit, hoc Intelli^it."
St, Albert, De int. et Int. . II, 1, 5; !}• , 511.

67 'Amplius autem in lumine quod est liniversalis causa
colorum, ..niiidquid aliquis color ue natura habet
coloris, ab ipso habet, et si cuid aliud est in
ipso, potius est de privatione naturao coloris
ouam raereatur dici coloris essentia.'' Ibid. .

I, 1, 4; l^t 432.

6d "Araplius cum lumen illud ( scil. . intellectus
agentis) sit fuanifustatio intellectus agentis
facti secundum proportionera ejus nuod recipit
lujnon, patet ruod intellectus agenc Tnanifestatur

in nuolibet intellectu secundum actum facto,"
Ibid, . II, 1, 5; IX, 511.

69 "Et est veinjcn nuod est ab entitate et forma rei...
sicut diximus verura aurua: et sic intellectus
separatus est solum ouod vere intelligibile est

et circa verui.i, quod nihil habet practer esse

intelligibile." vSt. Albert, 3un. de Croat. .

P. II, q. 55, a. 5, ad ouac^ut. :', ad obj.;

XXXV, 474, That intellectus senaratus moans
tho agent intellect is clear fron the objection
itself, and tne answer to the ouaest .
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70 "Hie autem Intellectus af>;ens coraparatus arti

,

et. est coiaparatio nuao esseiitialiter coiiveait
ei secundum ouod praehabet in seipso onnia
iritellecta. ' St. Albert, De Int. ot Int. .

II, 1, 3; lA, 50a.

71 ^^x his constat liiteilectum agentein esse perfectum,
et supra peri'ectui.i, perfect! ones onnes habentom
et largienteia u.'.ini ei ouod secundum esse
intellectuale perficitur." Ibid.

7? '...et quod indivisae sunt intalli>^entiae in
ipso ( scil. . in intellectu agente), et ouod
omner, in ipso sunt sua substantia at vita ex
(et?) lux sua." Ibid. ; IX, 507.
Intelligentia has here the neaning of
"intelligible". For this meaning cf. >Surn. de
Creat. .

'^. II, q. 60; XXIV, 517.

73 Cf. supra . pp. 13-17.

74 Of. infra , pp. I4O-I4I.

75 Cf. supra . p. 90.

76 "Sed utrum intellectus agens intelligat se hoc
raodo ouod flectatur supra se, vel non, nulti
diversirnode de*:3rminant. Nobis auten videtur
cuod sic, iniproprie tamen, eo quod non attribuiuius
aliQuer.i i'.tellectuxa perfectur' intellectui po'ssibili
vel ai^enti per se, sed bene concedinus mimam
intellectivara intollipere se." Zt, Mbert, Sun . de
Creat. . . II, c. 55, a. 6, ad nuaest. 1; XXXV, 476.

77 Cf. infra , n. 50.

7S Aristotle, De Anima . Ill, 5; 430al8.
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79 "Cxim onim non semper faciat Intellectus agens,
videtur quod non semper intelligat. Sirailiter

seouitur, ouod non intelligat se, quia non agit
in se, quod est contra raultos dicentes, quod
intellectus apens iat lliKit se sompur."
St. Albert, Suni. de Great. . l\ II, q. 55, a. 6,

quaest. 1; XXXV, 475.

80 "Dicimus quod sic, eodem modo quo iinproprie dicimus
intellectum agentora intelligere se: hoc enim est
intelligere se ut actum posf>ibili3: suum enim
intelligere est suum esse, cum semper sit in
actu: et hoc est quod sit actus possibilis, sed

ille actus non perficit possibilem nisi secundum
quid: sicut si lumen per se solum esset ir^fcculo

sine colore, tunc esset imnutatus oculus ab actu
colorum, sed non esnet distincta inmutatio ad

aliquam speciem coloris detertninatara. Similiter
quando ron solum lumen agentis est in possibili,
tunc possibilis est in actu indistincto secundum
aliquam s;eciem intelligibilem, et Intellectus
agens intelligit se ut talen actuia semper: et

iste motus non excludit motum intelligibilium,
eo quod intellectus agens secundum ilium sit
actus oraniujn intelligibilium: sicut etian motus
luminis non excludit motwi coloris in oculo, eo

ouod sit actus ejus." Ibid

.

; 476.
"Semper ( sell. , intellectus agens) intelligit se

ut actum intelligibilium vel intellectus possibilis,

ut supra ostendimus per simile in l^mine et

coloribus." Ibid.

81 "Ut subjectum intelligit se intellectus possibilis:
et hoc semper: quia intellectus agens semper est

actus intelligibilium, et intellectus possibilis,
vel utrorumque." Ibid. , ad obj. 1; XXXV, 477.
The same doctrine is found in I oent, . d. 3,

a. 29, ad 3; XXV, 130-131.

82 "Agens est qui perficit possibilem, abstrahendo
formas et ponendo in ipso: cum igitur forma a

principio creationis sit posita in ipso, videtur

quod nuraquam indiget ( sell. , angelus) agente."

St. Albert, II Sent. , d.3, a. 6, obj. 4; XXVII, 70.
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63 "Dicitur otlara possibilis quod eat subjectxam in
QUO funoantur opocion cognoacibilium, et sic habet
possibilem perfectum a principio suae creationis,
et agentem illustranteia super possibilem.'' Ibid.,
ad 4; 71.

d4 "Duplex est actio intellectus agentls: unus in
abstrahendo intelligibilia, et dando eis esse
intelligibilium secundum speciem intelligentis:
alter est lllustratio intellectus possibilis ut
resplendeant in ipso species intelligibilium:
sed utrumoue istorum est in homine. Secundum
alterurn autem istorum actuurn est in Angelis,
qui est illustrare intellectuin pob.jibileni, ut
actu repplendeat in ipso, quod tamen jam infuit
sibi secundum actum concreatum," St, Albert,
Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 14, m. 3, a. 2, part, 1,
ad 1; XXXII, ISO.

65 "Agens ( scil, . intellectus) aliter est in eis
( sell. . in angelis), quam in homine: in hoinine
enim. . ,distinctam facit cognitionem de cognosciblli-
bus, et in universali sicut ilia universalia sunt:
in Angelo, ,,distinctarn facit cognitionem et
universalis et singularie." Ibid^ , a, 1, ad
Ob J,; 174.

66 "Ergo in Angelir, est intellectus possibilis: et
ille numouam potest esse sine agente.*^ Ibid

.

.

obj, 4; 171. This objection is approved.

d? "Oportet quod species universalis semper sit in
lumine agentis," St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 2, 19;
V, 366.

88 "Cixm medium conjunctionis possibilis ad agentem
sint speciilata, oportet ipsa manere, aut extrema
dividentur." Ibid. . Ill, 3, 11; V, 388.

89 Cf. Avicenna, De Anima . V, 6; f, 26rb-va.
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90 Gundissalinus, De Anlma . cap. X: ed. J. Muckle,
Mediaeval Studies . II {l^LO) . 94-95.

91 St. Albert, Sum de Great. . P. II, q. 55, a. 3,
ad 13; XXXV, 467.

92 Cf. supra , p. 75.

93 "Intellectus a^'^ens aut agit in possibilem actione
suae substantiae, aut alicujus formae existentis
in ipso. Si primo nodo, cum sua substantia sit
eodern inodo se habens et una, non faceret in
possibili actionem nisi uno raodo se habentera
ut unam: quod maxime falsun est, cun sint multa
intelligibllia secundum ouae intellectus possibilis
efficitur in actu. 3i secundo motio, tunc intellectus
agens habebit species et forraas omnium intelligi-
biliurn," St, Albert, Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 55,
a. 3, obj. 14; XXXV, V^,

94 "Ad aliud dicendum, ouod intellectUE agens agit
per suam substantiam, et non per aliquani speciem
intelligibilium quan habeat apud se. Ad aliud
autein quofl contra objicitur, dicendum quod
diversitas actionis intellectus agentis non
est ex Intellectu agente, sed ex phantasmate:
et hoc est quod Averroes in coramento super tertium
de Aniraa dicit: ';4anifestuin est, nuoniam quando
omnia speculativa fuerunt in nobis existentia
in potentia, tunc et agens continuatur nobis in
potentia, quia non continuatur nobis nisi per
ilia: et euro fuerint existentia in nobis in
actu, tunc et ipse continuatur nobis in actu :

actio enim intellectus agentis detejrminatur ad
phantasna, et sic determinata movet intellectura
possibilera et educit eurn in actu: sicut actio
luminis determinatur ad colores, et nic detenninata
visum educit in actum,'" Ibid

.

. ad 14; 467-46^.
The quotation from Averroes should end at in actu .

as in Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 3^, 579-603.
"In intellectu naturali est lux intellectus agentis
qui facit actu possibilem, non tairien determinate
perficit et movet ipsum ad hoc intelligibile, vel
illud: sed postea determinatur per intellectum
hominis, vel Angeli , vel alterius." St. Albert,
I Sent, , d. 1, a. 15, ad quaest.; XXV, 37.
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95 Cf. Averroes, De Anlma . Ill, 36, 559-566 and
591-59^.

96 "Ad allud dicendurn, quod omnia intelliclbilia in
quantum intelligibilia sunt eodem mode: et illo
modo agit in illia intellectus agens, ut deter-
minabitur in sequenti nuaeatione. Quod autom
intelligibilia sunt diversa, hoc est in ouantum
sunt dlversorum intelligibilia: et hoc non habont
ab intcllectu a.;ente." St. Albert, Sum de Great. .

P. II, q. 55, a. 5, ad obj. 2; XXXV, 473.
"Sic omne intelligibile est uniim specie amentia
intellectus." Ibid. , q. 5^, a. 1» ad nuaest. 1;

XXXV, 503.

97 "Ad aliud dicendurn, quod quaedam esse magis
intelligibilia et quaedam minus non est ab
intellectu agente: haec enim propositio falsa
est: )mnis diversitas forraarum fit a faciente.
Quaedam enim facta sunt secundum pote^^tatem rei

factae et non facientis, sicut patet in actione
solis in terrain et lutura et aerem et colorem."
Ibid. , q. 55, a. 5, ad obj. 3; XXXV, 473.

9^ "Et similiter est intellectus speculativus: omnes
enim unura aunt secundum forraam intellectualitatis,
et multi sunt secunduja deterrainantia: cuia
universale non determinatur nisi secundum corapara-

tionen ad id cujus est universale, et a quo
abstrahitur per intellectum. . .opeculativi sunt
unum secundum quod intellectus sunt et non
multiplicantur nisi secundiira comparationom ad

ea quorum sunt intellectus." St. Albert, De Anima .

Ill, ?, 15; V, 35^. Soeculativi and intellectus
both mean "intelligibles".

99 "Solus possibilis intellectus est non quidem
materia, sed ut materia quaedam: ad ipsura autem
unitur agens sicut lumen ad diaphanum, et
speculativus unitur et comparatur ad possibilem
sicut instrunentum : comparatur autera ad agentera

sicut minus fonnale recipiens actum et virtutom

a magis formali : quandocumque enim due comparantur

ad unum sicut ad materiam, unum illorum est forma
simpliciter, et alterura est nuasi instruiaentum

et irnperfectura: propter hoc est deductus in rationem

alicujus inaterialis." Ibid. . Ill, 3, 11; V, 3^7.
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100 " xxia cum agens sit una at simplex esrentia, non
potest esse causa distinctarum specierum in
speculando: et ideo speculativus est ut instrumentum
ejus ad distinf^uendura intellectum posslbilem," Ibid,

101 "Similiter est de intellectu possibili: ilium
enim movet intellectus agens ut agens universale,
ouod uno modo agit respectu omnium intelligibllium:
phantasmata autem raovet ut agens particulare: et
ideo forma inducta in intellectu possibili, non
univocatur intellectui agenti, sed naturae phan-
tasmatis,' St, Albert, Sura de Croat, . P. II, q, 55»
a. 2, ad k't XXXV, 46O.

10? "Lux intelligentiae in uno intelligibili non est
eadem cum ea quae est in alio intelligibili:
quia aliter eadem esset species diversortim genera
et secie." St. Albert, Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 77,
m. 3, ad 5; XXXIII, 95.

103 "Et hoc est ouod raulti dic\mt, et pauci intelligunt,
quod omnia intelligibilia fluunt in animam ab
intelligentia separata et non a rebus, quarum
ipsa intellecta sunt Quidditates et formae."
St, Albert, De Nat, et Prig. An, . I, 7; IX, 394.

104 ''Sic autem informatur intellectus possibilis apud se
habens intellectxim principiorum ex lumine illo, ouo
omnia oviidem principia unuin sunt et simpliciter,
secundum quod pendent ox \ino lumine intellectus:
divisionem tamen habet et compositioncm et intellec-
tionem secundum quod lumen id determinatur et
diffinitur ad temiinos diguitatum," St. nlbert,
De Unit. Int, . cap. 6; IX, 464,

105 "Propter hoc dicunt alii, ouod in Angelis non est
nisi intellectus agens: sed differt ab intellectu
humano: quia in hominibus lumen intellectus
agentis est indistinctum: et propter hoc dicitur,
quod in hominibus est intellectus agens sicut
lux: quia sicut lux habet lumen indistinctum,
et distinguitur ad colores quon abstrahit, ita
intellectus agens in homine habet lumen indistinctum,
et distinguitur secundum s,:>eciQS auas abstrahit a
phantasmatibus : in Angelis autem est distinctus sine
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speclebus. Sed hoc nihil est: oula Idon eodem
raodo se habens non facit nisi idem. Si igitur
intellectus in Angelis est eodem modo se habens,
cum nihil adveniat ei, non facit intelligere
nisi unum, scilicet seipsum." ot. Albert, .Surn« de
Great

.

. P. I, o. r^, a. 1, sed Contra; XXXIVJ
474-475. I have not been able to identify the
alii.

106 Cf. sucra . p. 75.

107 "Sed causa dandi formam intelligibilem non est
nisi intelligentia in effectu, penes quara sunt
principia formarum intelliglbiliuiTi abstractar\jm.
Cuius comparatio ad animas nostras est sicut
comparatio solia ad visus nostros, q\iia sicut
sol videtur per se in effectu, et videtur luce
ipsius in effectu nuod non videbatur in effectu,
sic est dispositio huius intelligentiae quantum
ad nostras animas, ^^irtus enirn rationalis cum
considerat singula quae sunt in inaginationc,
et illuminatur luce intelligentiae agentis in
nos, cuam praedixinus, fiunt nuda a materia et
ab eius penditiis et imprimuntur in anima rationali,
non quasi ipsa de imaginatione mutetur ad intellectum
nostrum, neoue quia intentio pendens ex multis,
cum ipsa in se sit considerata nuda, per se faciat
similem sibi , sed ouia ex consideratione eorum
aptatur anima ut ernanet in ean ab intelligentia
agente aistractio, Cogitationes enira et considera-
tiones motus sunt aptantes aninara ad recipiendum
emanation era. ..Sic anin-i rationalis cum coniungitur
formis alicuo modo coniunctionis aptatur ad hoc
ut contingant in ea ex luce intelligentiae agentis
ipsae formae nudae ab omni permixtione," Avlcenna,
De Anima . V, 5-6; f. 25rb-va.

106 "Intelligentiae non sunt nisi ut moveant subjecta
sibi, et non ut moveantur ab ipsis: et ideo
dicunt ( scil. . Avicenna et Algazel) ouod intellectus
mover! non potest a phantasmate, sed ipsemet habet
formas et dat eas sicut intelligentiae separatae.
Sic igitur absolvunt omnia quae sunt inducta."
St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, ?., 6; V, 343. I have not
found this reasoning in the works of Avicenna or
Algazel

.
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109 "Intellectus agens habet habitum formae: ergo In
af^endo nihil recipit a phantasmate: er^o sine
phantasmate erlt in eadem actione: et sic
seruerotur primum inconveniens, quod semper
erimus aeaualiter scientes," St. Albert, Sura, de
Great. . P. II, q, 55, a. 3, Bed contra 7» XXXV,

110 ''Si intellectus agens est intelligentia habens
formas, ut dicunt, aut easdera quas habet, ponit
in intellectu possibili, aut alias. Si easdem,
tunc species quae sunt in anima, non abstrahuntur
a rebus extra, et sic a sensibus in nullo juvatur
intellectus possibilis." Ibid. . sed contra 6; 465,

111 Cf. sujB£a» PP» 51-69.
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NOTES TO cha;ter IV

III, 7; 431blS-19.

The VJorks of Aristotle , ed. ' . D. Ross,
Ill, 431b, n. 3.

''Sed est questio de nostro intollectu qui conjunctus
est magnitudini sensibiliiin, sicut dictum est,

eo quod non accipit nisi formas abstractas a

mas;nitudi ie, utrum nunquam contingat ipsum Intelli-
gere aliouod sic separatonim a raagnitudine vel non?

Si enira contingit ipsum Intelligere separata, tunc
non semper accipitur a phantasraatibun et a raagnitudine,

sed conjungitur intelligentiae separatae, danti
sibi fonaas intelligibiles." i3t. Albert, De Anima .

Ill, 3, 6; V, 373.

Cf. G. Th'^ry, Autour du D£cret de 1210: II.-»Alexandra
d*Aphrodise . pp. [^?-f^l. Thorv thinks the De Intellectu
is really by Alexander. Cf, ibid, , pp, 2C-?1.
Moraux gives arguments to show it is not, Cf, P,

Moravtx, Alexandre d'Aphrodise. F,xegSte de la Moetique
d'Aristo'te . esp, pp. 13?~142. Averroes himself
points to an inconsistency between the De Intellectu
and Alexander's De Anirna. Cf, Averroes, De Anima .

Ill, 36, 6^1-179. But ioraux's is not the coiunon

opinion,

"Dixit enira intellectum possibilem esse generabilem
curn corpore hoininis et corruptibilem, eo ouod
asset forraa et virtus in corpore," St, Albert,
De Anima . Ill, 3, 6; V, 37<?. This teaching of
Alexander is found in Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 36,
iS-90, It is also foxmd in Alexander's De Intellectu .

Cf, the Latin text in G. Th«5ry, op. cit. . pp. 80-81,

Zeller holds that this teaching is given as the
doctrine of Aristocles, Cf. P. !oraux. op. cit, .

pp, 143-149, The Latin text, however (p. 7'^),

has it as the doctrine of Alexander, And Averroes
cuotes this very text as the doctrine of Alexander,
Cf. Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 5, ??0-277. It can

also be pointed out that Alexander in his rebuttal
of Aristocles, does not oppose this teaching. Cf,

the Latin text, p, S2,
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"In hac auteri aptitudina facit formas prlno Intollectus
aigens, nui secundum istan est intellicentia separata
et non pars animae existens, et quandiu tantuni

facit esse in actu educendo earn de potentia ad
actxii.i, non conjungitur intellectui posf^ibili nisi
sicut efficiens, et facit sic inesse intelloctum
speculativum, ouem etiam dicit generabilera et
corruptibileri in nobis, quando perficitur ad plenum
intellectus possibilis, et habet IntGllectura
speculativuii, tunc demum conjungitur et intellectuo
agens sicut fonna: et hunc ouidem nunrua:a intolligit
intellectus possibilis, sed cum post omnia intollecta
conjungitur ut forma, t\mc nos per ipsum intelligimus
omnia alia separata, et habemus scientlam ipsorura."

St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3, 6; V, 37B-379.
Albert takes all this from Averroes, De Anima . Ill,

36, 12^-169. According to Averroes, Alexander said
the agent, intellect finally became our fom, and
throufii it we knew separated substances, Alexander,
in the De Intellectu . says we can knov/ separated
substances, but does not say explicitly that the
agent intellect becomes the form of the possible
intellect, Cf. the Latin text, p. 79: "Sed hie est
aliquid per se intelligibile auod de nature sua est
sic; et intellectus eciam oui est in potencia cum
perficitur et au-^etur intolligit illud; oiiia sicut
potencia ambulandi nue est in homine nuando nascitur
exit ad effectxim cum processerit in tempore et cum
perficitur id per quod fit ambxilacio. Sic et intellectus
aui est i i potencia cum perficitur, intelligit res oue

die natura sunt intelligibiles."

7 Cf. supra . n. 6.

S Cf. G, Thery, op. cit. . p, dO,

9 "Redit ergo dictum istius hominls ad hoc quod ex
phantasmatibus acceptus continuatur et unitur nobis
intellectus soeculativus, et multo luraine speculatorura,

QUOd Iximen largitur ejus intellectus agens ut ai',ens,

et disponitur continue melius et melius intellectus
possibilis, r^t sic continue speculando tandem
unitur ei ut forma." St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3» 6;

V, 379, This analogy with light comes from Albert
himself. It is not found in Alexander or Averroes.
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10 M . Grabmann , fdttelalterllche lat-j ^ - -
'

' e Ubersetziingen
von pchrifteii der i.ristoteleg /lo: ren . «

.

.

pp. 63-64.

11 Av«rroes, De Anlma . Ill, 36, 31-32,

12 Cf. St. Albert, De Anlma . Ill, 2, 5; V, 337-339.
And III, 3, 7; V, 380-381.

13 Averroes, De Anlma . Ill, 5, 57-62,

14 Ibid., Ill, 20, 269-272; III, 20, 276-2^2; III, 36,
?57-262.

15 '•Et hujus unicam rationem assignant ( sell. . Thenistius
et Theophrastus

)
, ouae a major! est ducta, et est

ratio topica probabili.s uno modo et non necessaria:
dicunt enim ouod minus videtur, ouod intellectus
compositus ex duobus separatis sit do intelligibili
concipiente nateriam, quam de intelligibili quod est
simile sibi: et est tamen de intelligibili conjuncto
cum raagnitudine: ergo raulto raagis est de intelligibili
separato," St, Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3, 7; V. 381.
This is taken from Averroes. De Anlma . Ill, 3o,

235-257.

16 Cf. the Latin text of Alfarabi, De Intellectu et
Intellecto . 11. 230-235, 293-306T This^ text can
be found in a., Gilson, "Les sources greco-arabes
de I'augustinisme avicennisant", AHDL . 4 (1929),
115-126. Albert no doubt had this twelfth-centux*y
translation.

17 "Solvebant auteni istarti quaestionem sicut et Alfarabius
et post eum Albubachel, ouod intellectus agens est
nature hoininis et est separatus: et ideo cuando per
intelligibilia >erficer8t operationen suanj, nuae
est creare et facer*^ intellectum speculationis:
et tunc quasi liberatus intelligit per soipsum ea
q\iae sunt separata.'' St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3, ^j

V, 3S1.
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"Et ille forme non possunt intelllgi perfecto nisi
postouain acnuisita fuerint intellecta omnia intollecta
in effectu aut plura ex eis et ut intellectus adeptus
acnuiratur et tunc fient ille forme intollecte et
fient cuasi forme intellectui seciandum ruo } est
intellectus adeptus," Alfarabi, De Intellectu et
Intellecto . 11. 20?-207

.

Averroor says that Alfarabi says this in his De
Intellectu et Intellir.ibili and contradicts it in
his Nichomachia . Cf. Averroes. De Anima . Ill, 36,
l^O-'Wr,

Id Alfarabi, De Intellectu et Intellecto . 11. 307-31?.

19 Ibid. . 11. 312-3U.

20 Ibid. . 11. 314-325.

21 "3i autern obscure potest haberi de libris ejus, tunc,
sicut dixit Alfarabius, inchoatura habetur ab eo
solutum, ubi ut videtur hoc esse quod dicit de
felicitate contemplativa.'' St. Albert, De Anima .

Ill, 3, 6; V, 37^'. For the reference to Aristotle's
De Anima . cf. supra . p. 116.

22 Aristotle, Nicnamachean Ethics . X, 7; 1177b26-117^a6.

23 Ibid. . X, 3; 117«b7-23.

24 "Tunc adhaeret intellectus agens possibili sicut
forraa...et tunc homo perfect us est ad operandum
opus illud ouod est opus suum in cuantun est homo...
etiarn hoc est perfecte per ipsura contemplari et
intollinere separata; et iste modus et ista con-
junctionis operatic concordat cum Aristotele in
X Ethicae suae, ubi fere dicit ista." St, Albert,
De Anima . Ill, 3, 11; V, 3^.

25 "Et praecipue concordat cum Eustratio et Michaele
Ephesio, qui fere in hunc sensura exponunt
Aristotelem ibidem." Ibld^
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26 F, Ueberweg, Grundriss der Geschlchts der Philosophic .

II, 2B5,

27 "Eustratii et Michaelis et Anonyma in iithica

Nicomachea Coranentaria" , ed, G, Heylbut, Coianentarla
in Aristoteleia Graeca . vol. 20, p. 591, 11. ?ff.
It nay be that Albert thought that ^ustratius and
I'iichael both wrote the whole comncntary.

28 "Avempace autein oul tota vita sua solitus fuit solvere
ista.n ouaestionen, posuit intellectun materialem
esse corruptibilera et generabile;:i, et non ease aniraae

rationalis partem: ouia dixit et hunc esse phantasiam. .

.

intellectus agens est natura hominis et est separatus:
et ideo ruando per intelligibilia perficeret opera-
tionen suan, ouae est creare et facere intellectun
speculationis; et tunc quasi liberatus intelligit per
seipsum ea quae sunt separata. Avenpace autem post
hos veniens, addidit quod homo secundum intellectun
habet duas vires: unam humanam ouam habet in quantum
colligatur phantasaatibus, alteram autem divinam
quam habet secundum quod est vestigiujn intelligentiae
separatae. er hu-Tianan intelligit concepta cum
materia, per divinan auten separata.'' St. Albert,
De Anitna . Ill, 3, 6; V, 3^l»
Averrocr. had many works of Averapace, but it is
unlikely that /vlbert had any of them, Cf, 3, Gilson,
Histor^,' of Christian Philosophy in the Middle AF.es .

p. 217. —
Averroes says that for Avempace there is one agent
intellect for all len ( De Anima . Ill, 5, 729-754;
III, 36, 337-345), that the possible intellect is the
inaginatio::, vjhich is corruptible (ill, 5, 299-303;
III, 5, 54^555; III| 3tJf 414-416), that Avempace,
followin;'^ Alfarabi, said we could know separated
substances (III, 36, lo5-lS7; III, 36, 331-334),
and that we had two modes of knowing (III, 36, 426-436).

29 "Supponunt enim prirao, nuod omnis quidditas suppositi
et singularis cuiT potentia est potentia separabilis
ab ipso... et quaemint quod sit speculativum, aut
corapositum ex quidditate et alio, aut est sinpliciter
quidditas, aut non est habens auidditaten, ita cuod

sit pri\atio pura, l^t si dicatur cuod est compositum
ex cuidditate et quodam alio, tunc cum ab omni
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composito intellectus sit aptus separare oviidditatem
intellectus, separat ab intellecto illo ouidditatem
illarn: et de ilia quldditate erit eadera quaestio:
et ibit hoc in infinitura: et ouia infinitum fugit
omnia intellectus, standum est in primo Intellecto

,

et diceadum est quod ilia est quidditas pura. Si
autem dat quod non esset quidditas, sed esset privatio
pura, non est pura: tunc nihil esset intellectura
specidativum, nulla etiam esset scientla speculativa
omnino: ouod falsuiTi est. Kemanet ergo quod sit
separata et absoluta ouidditas. ..^upponit enlra quod
intellectus equi in quantum est equus sive per simpli-
cem ouidditatem ipsius non est plures intollectus,
sed unicus...Si ergo efficitur plures intellectus,
oportet nuod aliouid sit causa pluralitatis: hoc
autem non est nisi nuod dividitur et differre facit
quidditate I secundum esse et numerisn: et hoc non est
nisi forma corporalis et individualis in phantasia
vel in Rensu." St. Albert, De Anlma . Ill, 3i ^i V, 3fJ2.

Albert attributes the first of these two argujnents
to rtvempace and Abubacher, and both of thera to
Alfarabi. Averroes, however, Albert *s source, gives
both to Avempace only. Cf, Averroes, De Anima . Ill,
36, 322-3^9.

30 St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3» ^i V, 381,
Albert also says that Avempace came after Abubacher,
though we know that he died fifty years before him,

31 St. Thomas, Contra Gentiles . Ill, 41«

32 "lit hoc fere idem eat ac si dicatur..,ruod iden; est
intelllgens cuidditates quas a materia separatas
habet, et quidditates separatorvim.'' St. Albert,
De Anima . Ill, 3, ^; V, 3^?.

33 "Sed xinicuique potest de facili patere, quod haec
ratio non valet, nisi nos concedamus ouod unicuique
(univocae?) sunt quidditates separatorujn per se,
et quidditates eoriim quae separantur ab Intellectu
a materia in cua sunt. Si enin hoc esset vervun,

tunc ejus virtutis esset coraprehendere utrosque.
Si autem aequivoce, tunc nihil valet ratio inducta,"
Ibid. . Ill, 3, ^; V, 382,
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34 Aristotle, lite, ;::th. . VIII, 1; 1139a9-12.

35 '^''t si dicatur naque esse aequivoce, nenue penitus
univoce, tunc oportet etiao virtutem intellectivara
variari, supposito hoc cuod dixit Aristoteles in
VIII lithicorum, ouod omnis cognitio est in anlma
secundiun congruentiam cognoacentis et cogniti, nisi
hoc esset verum, tunc cualibet virtus acciperet
ouodcumoue: et sic intellectus acciperet sensibile
et alicujus (aliotiis?) sensus intelligibile, ouod
onnino esse non potest." St. Albert, De Anima . Ill,
3, f^i V, 3'^?-3?3. Thio is from Averroes, De Anima .

Ill, 36, 400-411.

36 "Adhuc relinouitur ouaestio secundum istos, quare
de separatis secundum se non sunt scientiae specula-
tivae, sicut sunt de conjunctis? 3i enim utirumoue
est in potentate nostri intellectus, tunc speculabimur
de separatis per separata sicut Si>ecularnur de
conjunctis. Hoc auteia non est venom : ouoniara si
oiiid parum aliquando speciilaraur de separatis, hoc
facimus per conjuncta cum materia, sicut per motus
accipiinus notorem: et nescimus speculari passiones
substantiae ipsius, nisi qxiae relatae sunt ad
motum et ad corpora," 3t, Albert, De Anima . Ill,
3, «; V, 3o3.

37 '^Si enim est aliqua hujus causa ista, ouia habcmus
intellectum connaturalem nobis ad talia specxilanda,
tunc oportet ouod omnes deficiraus in sciontia
speculativa separatorum: aut propterea ruod principia
illius ocientias non sunt inventa, sicut deficimus
in alchimia: aut propter hoc ouod non sumus exercitati
sufficienter: et utrumcue eorum est improbabile,
quia talis defectus esset generalis apud cranes
homines. Si autem diceret alinuis, ouod alicui
habent et aliqxii non habent potentiam huJus specu-
lativi, tunc nos aula non habemus hujusmodi
potentiam, aeouivoce diceranur homines ad eos qui
habent hujusmodi potentiam. Constat enim siuaraam

hominis potentiam esse perfectionem in contemplatione
separatorum," Ibid. This is from Averroes, De Anima .

Ill, 36, 4?0-4?5 and 437-459.
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3B Cf. D. Salmon, "Algazel et les Latins", AHDL .

10 (1935-36), 117.

39 f^f. H. Bedoret, "Les premieres versions tol^danes
de philosophie. )euvres d'Avicenne", RTiSP . 41
(193f^), 374-400. Cf. also ri,-T. d»Alvemy,
"L* introduction d*Avicenne en Occident", La Revue
du Cairo . XXVII, 141 (1951), 130-139.

40 Cf, supra . p. 75.

41 "Et cum quaelibet illarura formarum intellectualitatis
accipit ab a/ente, oportet quod possibilis in
qualibet convertatur ad agent em: et cun perfecta
fuerit conversio ejus ad agentem, tunc conjungitur
intellectui agenti ut formae: et tunc per ipsum
intelligit separata." St. Albert, De Anima . Til,

3, 9; V, 3^3.

42 "Aptitude auteirt quae praecedit discere est imperfecta;
postqxiam autem discitur est Integra. Cum enim
transit in nente eius qui discit id quod cohaeret
cum intellecto innuisito, et convertit se anima
ad inspiciendati, ipsa auten inspectio est conversio
animae ad principiuni dans intellectu?n. Cum enim
anima coniungitur intellisentiae, ernanat ab ea
virtus intellectus simplicis, quain seouitur emanatio
ordinandi,. .Duin autera anima hiimana generaliter est
in corpore, non potest recipere subito intellif,entiam, .,

Cujn autem anima liberabitur a corpore et ab accidentibus
corporis, tunc potorit coniungi intelli entiae agenti,
et tunc invsniet in ea pulchritudinen intolligibilem
et delectationem perennem," Avicenna, xJe Anima . V, 6;

f. 26va.

43 "Quod autem intellectus non potest fomare ea quae
sunt in ultimo intelliKibilitatis, et abstractionis
a materia, hoc non habet ex aliquo quod sit in
essentia illaxnira rerun, nee aliquo quod sit in
natura intellectus, sed ex hoc quod anima impedita
est in corpore et ex corpore, et quod in multis
eget corpore. Sed corpus elongat earn a dignioribus
suis perfectionibusi..Sed cum aufertur de nostra
anima ipsa aggravatio et impedimentum, tunc intelli-
gentia animae de his est melior oxiarn habet anima,

et cuae est purior et delectabilior." Ibid. . V, 5;

f. 25va.
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"Sua perfectio animae rationalis est ut fiat naeculum
intellif,ibile ot describatur in ea forraa toti 's,

et ordo intellectur. in toto, et bonitas fluens in
esse, et ut incipions a principio totlus procedat
ad substantias excellentiores spirituales absolute,"
Avicenna, letaphvslcs . IX, 7; 107rA,

"Puto hoc esse, scilicet ut anima honinin imaginet
prlncipia separata verissinie." Ibid.

U St. Albert, De Anina . Ill, 3, 9; IX, 3^3.

45 Cf. D. Salman, "Algazel et les Latins", AHDL j (1935-36),
103-127, esp, 103-106, The chief part of the I'laoacid v^ich
Interests us is the iietaphysic

3

.

4<6 Al/razel's i^'ietaphysics .ed. J. Muckle, pp. 1?1, 1?4, 1^4.

47 Ibid. , pp. 1S5-1B9.

4d "Amplius cvxn intelligentiae separatae sint rnultorura

ordinura, ut dicunt Avicenna et Algazel, debuissent
deteminasse ad quam illarx^i convertitur post
mortem: etiara si convertitur ad ornnes, utrxira eodera

modo, vel diverse, et quae sit causa diversitatis?
hoc cuidem enira deterninare secundum istam opinionem
est necessariurn, non autem leve," St. Albert, De Hat,
et ^rjg. An. . II, 10; IX, 4^1.

49 Cf. supra , p. 47.

50 Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 5, 556-562.

51 Ibid. . 605-623.

52 Ibid. . Ill, 36, 57^-639. Esp. 607-609, 611-616, 636-639:
"Et manifestun est cuod^TJste notus complebitur, ouod
statira iste intellectus ( sell . . agens) copulabitur
nobisc\im omnibus modis.,,t::t cum ita sit, necesse est
ut homo intelligat per intellectum sibi proprium omnia
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entla, et ut agat actionem slbi proprian in ornnlbus

entibus, sicut intelligit per intellectura qui est
In habitu, ruando fuerit continuatus curn formis
ymaginabillbus, omnia entia intellectione propria...
Cum efficiotur forma nobis in actu.,.tunc intelligemus
per ilium omnia que intelligimus, et a^;emus per
ilium actionem sibi propriam,"

53 "Et secundu/n hunc modum verificabitur opinio Alexandri
in hoc nuod dicit cuod intelligere res abstractas
fiet per continuationern istius intellectus nobiscum."
Ibid. . 6?3-625. Also cf. Ill, 5, 67{5-6.'^3.

"Homo igitur secundum hunc modum, ut dicit Themistius,
assimilatur Deo in hoc ouod est omnia entia cuoquo
modo, et sciens ea nuonuo modo,*' Ibid. . Ill, 36,
617-619.

54 Ibid. . 191-206; 630-639.

55 Ibid. . 640-644.

56 Ibid. . 656-664.

57 Ibid. . Ill, 33, 74-^2,

5^ B, Zedler, "Averroes and Immortalitjr, New Scholasticism .

XXVIII (1954), 436-453.

59 St. Albert so understood Averroes. Cf. his De Nat,
et rig. An. . II, 9; IX, 413.

60 "Separata autem sunt in anima per hoc ouod abstrahuntur
a phantasmate, ouod est eoruin per accidens: cum
enim acceperiraus in sensu raotum, cognoscimus motorem
per hoc ouod circa motura profundatur anima et
ratiocinatur de notore et substantia ipslus. Rst
.^ute;^ duplex sci entia ex phantasmate: quaedam enim
est ex phantasmate, ita ouod ipsa forma intellecta
est fonna habens esse in particulari: quaedan autem
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sic, quod forma intellecta non est secundum esse
in particular!, sad in sensibili raanlfestantur
opera ejus: et per opera slcut per effectual venitur
In cauaara per Intellectun: et sic cognoscimus
separata. Haec est via auam fere secuuntur omnes
raoderni Latinl," St. Albert, Do nnima . Ill, 3, 10;
V, 364-365. St, Thomas teaches in many places that
we cannot know separated substances directly in
this life. For example, cf. his Sum. Theol. . I, 66, 1,

61 "Amplius sit, quod quocumpue modo anlraa veniat in
conjunctione substantiarura separatarixni, semper hoc
verum est quod in fine cognoscit illas substantias:
oportet quod ergo

;
er aliquid habeat virtutera

cognoscendi eas: constat quod per intellectura
conjunctum cvun continue et tempore non habot virtutem
tales substantias co.'-nos^^cendi: ergo habebit hanc
virtutem per alicuem aliura intellectura: et tunc
remanet quaestio ut prius, et quid sit llle, et
cualiter copuletur cum aniraa?" St. Albert, De Anima .

Ill, 3, 10; V, 365.

62 "Nobis videtur ouod in hac vita continuatur ( scil.. .

intellectus possibilis) cum agente formaliter, et
tunc per agent era intelligit separata." Ibid. .

Ill, 3, 12; V, 390.

63 "Colligitur enim ex his, ouod intellectus agens
tribus modis conjungitur nobis, licet in se et
secundum essentia.n suara sit separatus: a natura
enim conjungitur ut potentia et virtus quaedam
animae, sed faciendo intellecta speculate conjungitur
ut efficiens: et ex his duabus conjiinctionibus non
est homo perfectus ut operetur opus divinum: tandem
conjungitur ut forma." Ibid. . Ill, 3, 11; V, 367.

64 Ibid. ; V, 365.

65 "Nos autem in dictis istis nihil mutamus nisi hoc
ouod etiam Aristoteles mutasse videtur, quoniam
dixit ouod in omni natura in oua est patiens, est
etiam agens: et ita oportet in anima esse has
differentias: per hoc enim videtur nobis: nee de
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hoc dubitamus, quia intellectus agens sit pars et
potentia anirnae, 3ed tunc dicentes eum esse parten,
erit ouidein anirnae semper conjunctus sicut pars."
Ibid. ; 3''5-3^6.

66 Cf, supra . pp. 46-51.

67 "L'averroisme latin her^tioue r61ive d'xine situation
doctrinale doj^ fort 6volu4e, dont ou ne trouve
par de traces avant 1265." D. H. Salman<> "Jean
de la Rochelle et les d6buts de l'averroisme
latin", AHDL . 16 (1947-4^^), 133.
Cf. also F, Van Steenberghen, Aristote en Occident.

p. 490, Also D. H. Salman, "Note sur la premiSre
influence d'Averro&s", HtjSP, 40 (1937), 20^. Also
D. H. Salman, "Albert le Grand et I'averrolsrne latin",
Rev, des Sciences ihilos. et Theol. . 23 (1935), 3^-64.

66 "Sic igitur patet ouod intellectus agens est forma
possibilis: et sunt isti duo unum sicut compositum.'*

St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 2, 19; V, 367.
"Et his duobus suppositis accipimus alia duo ab
Alfarabio...Id auten quod dicit in X Ethicae, est
ouod fiducia philosophantis est non conjungi agenti
intellectura ut efficient!, sed etiarn sicut formaa:

et explanat hoc, dicens quod intellectus agens cum
agit et creat intellectum in nobis, ost efficiens
conjunctus nobis tantum: eo ouod tunc agit operatione
sibi substantiali per quam diffinitur, et agit sine

nobis coaj^^entibus, licet agat in nobis intellecta
quae facit: sed iutelligere nostrum opus per
intellectum nobis conjunctum, Bt si fiducia philoso-
phantis fellcis est conjungi intellectum sicut
formae, tunc conjungetur ei ita quod ipsum intelligat
homo felix in actu felicitatis: fonna enim est per
ouam opera sur hoc opus quod nostrum est in quantum
homines suram." Ibid. . Ill, 3, 11; V, 3^6.

Albert refers explicitly to alfarabi's coniaentary

on Aristotle's Niconachean i^^thics . W6 manuscript
of this commentary has been found. Cf, D. Salmon,

"The Mediaeval Latin Translations of Alfarabi's
^.orks". New Scholasticism . XIII (1939), 246-24^'.

This reference to Alfarabi co\ild possibly, however,

be taken from Averroes, De Anima . Ill, 36, 655-664.
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69 St. Albert, De Anlma . Ill, 3, H; V, 3^6,

70 "Et haec orania fiunt intellectu agente influente els
Intellectualltatem, et faciendo haec Intellecta esse
intellecta secundum actum intellectus agons conjungitur
nobis ut efficiens: et quia in omnibus his influit
intellectualitatem et denudationem, sunt omnia sibi
similia in hoc cuod separata sunt et nuda: et ideo
in omnibus his accipit continue intellectus
possibilis lujnen agentis, et efficitur sibi sirailior
de die in diem: et hoc vocatur a i'hilosophis moveri
ad continuitaten et conjunctionem cura af,ente
Intellectu: et sic cum acceperit orania intellecta,
habet luiTien agentis in formam sibi adhaerentem:
et cum ipse sit luiaen suum, eo quod lumen suum
essentia sua est, et non extra ipsum, tunc adhaeret
intellectus agens possibili sicut forma: et hoc
eompositum vocatur a l^eripateticis intellectus
adeptus et divlnus." Ibid.; 3i^6-3^'7.

71 "Et haec veteres Philosophi intenderunt, cum dixerunt
Quod ( scil. . intellectus a^ens) sit simplex, et ouod
essentialiter agit, et quod indivisae sint intelli-
gentiae in ipso, et quod oranes in ipso sunt sua
substantia et vita ex (et?) lux sua.'' St. Albert,
De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 3; IX, 507. For "intelligible"
as the translation of lntellip:entia . cf. Sun, de Great. .

II, 60; IXXV, 517.

72 "Intellectus possibilis unus et i.idivisus secundum
potentiaiii existens, potentia est omnia intelligibilla:
non ergo accipitur nisi per hoc ouod efficiuntur
ipsa intelligibilla in effectu, et totus adeptus et
acceptus, <^uando in effectu positus est oranixira

intelligibilium (ad?) ruae ipse est in potentia:
et sic adlpiscitur bono suum proprium intellectum,"
St, Albert, De lat. et Int. . II, 1, B; IX, 515.
This terminology is fr nn Alfarabi. Cf. Alfarabi,
De Intellectu et Intellocto . 11. ?Q2-?06, in AHDL,
4(1929), l20-l?l.

73 Cf. infra , n. 91.

74 "Convenimus enim cum omnibus Peripateticis, cuod
intellectus agens magis est separatus ouam
possibilis." St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3, H; V, 3^6.
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75 For the meaning of "speculative intellect",
see supra , p. 37.

76 "Intelligere autem omnia quae dicuntur ab eis
intelligibilia speculata, vel est impossibile
alicui hoinini, vel adeo ranin quod nulli unouam
hoinini hoc accidit in statu hujus vitae, nisi
Christo oui fuit Deus et hOi;io," St. Thomas,
uaos. i!ist-i, de .vniina . a. 16, resp.

77 "Tertio quia, dato cuod secundum raodum praedictum
\iniretur nobis substantia intellectuc agentis,
tamen ipsi non ponunt nuod intellectus a/^ens

totaliter xiniatur nobir secundum unun intelligibile
vel duo, sed secundun omnia intellecta speculata,
Sed omnia intellecta speculata deficiunt a virtute
intellectus arentis: "uia raulto plus est intellip;ere
substantias separatas, quain intellieere omnia
materialisi, Unde raanifestura est nuod etian intellectis
omnibus naterialibus, non sic uniretur intellectus
agens nobis, ut possemus intelligere per eum sub-
stantias separatas." St. Thomas, Sum. Theol. .

I, g8, 1, c.

78 Cf, supra . Introduction, n. 35.

79 Cf. supra . Introduction, n. 37.

do "St nos diximua in ilia questione quod nobis videbatur:
quoniam nobis videtur cuod in hac vita continuatur
cum agente formaliter, et tunc per agentein intelligit
separata, quia aliter felicitas contemplativa non
attingeretur ab homine in hac vita: et hoc est contra
omnes eripateticos, oui dicunt quod fiducia con-
templativa est ut fornam attingere intellectun
agentem." St. Albert, De Anima . Ill, 3, 1?; V, 390,

fix "Determinantes autem de intellectu et intelligibili,
supponemus quaecunque in libro nostro tertio de
Anima convenienter deterninata sunt." St, Albert,
De I'.t. et Int.. I, 1, 1; IX, 47^.
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82 "DemonStratio autem dicti vera est, quae nunc est
inducta." Ibid. . II, 1, &\ IX, 515.

d3 St. Albert, Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 77, m. 3i ad
finem; XXXIII, 100.

6U •*. ..breviter naturam intellectus explanantes, et

nostram de eo opinionan ponentes: ouia nor haec
auae hie diciraue, alibi probavimus, et prolixe
tradidinus." St. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 6;

IX, ^62.

35 Ibid .

Iste
d6 " Et,' pro certo fuit intellectus Aristotelis in

verbis suis de intellectu, et solus iste est verus
et nullus alius... i:-t hoc est quod verius da
irtellectu dici potest, et natura ipsius: et

disputavimus de hoc latius in libro de perfectione
aninae, cui secundus est in libro de Intellectu et

intelligibili quem scripslJuus.'' Ibid. ; 464.

^ Ibid.

gg "Et sicut diximus, ouod intellectus noster plus
conjungitur iraaginationi et sensui quam intellectui
primo agenti, ideo obscuruf^ est, et ad ea auae

sunt separatae penitus rationis, habet se sicut

oculus vespertilionis ad lunen soils: et ideo
prius est irnbuendus in physicis, et delude niathe-

matlcis, ut sic confortatus mxiltis lumi..ibus

multorum intfclligibilium, consurgat ad intellectum
divinorum." St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 6;

IX, 513.

89 ''Dicimus ouod anima rationalis dlffert ab Intelligentia
caelesti, eo ouod per intelligibilia, quae sunt

own tempore et contluuo, venire habet ad intelligibile,

quod secundum esse et essentiain per se est intelli-

gibile, et si est ordo in illis per se intelligibilibus.
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habet devenire ad prlnun intelllf^lbile, quod est
causa oranlun aliorum. . .omnia int*;lligibilia
adminiculantia sunt ad primun intelligibile, ,

,

Id onini ouod est cui-n continuo at tenpore, lunen
habet ex parte, oua est intelligibile, et illud
lumen illuminat intellectxin, et sub ipso luniine
duplicis illius intollifibilis efficitur intellectus
amplioris capacitatis, ouan ante fuit...':.t ideo
licet per seipsum intellectus noster se habeat
ad ea nuae sunt per se intelligibilia sunt n^cut
ocull vespertilionis ad lumen solis, tamen cum
his luninibus efficitur fortioris luriinis, ita
quod lam proportionatur facultas eius his quae
per se sunt intelligibilia." St, Albert, Do N'at»

et 'Vip., An. . II, 13; ed. B. Geyer, p. 3<*.,

90 "Adeptus igitur intellectus est, quando per studium
aliquls verum et propriun suun adipiscitur intellectum,
cuasi totius laboris utilitatem et fructum." St.
Albert, De Ir.t. et Int. . II, 1, S; IX, 514.

"Intellectus possibilis unus et indivisus secundum
potentiam existens, potentia est omnia intelligibilia:
non ergo accipitur nisi per hoc ouod efficiuntur
ipsa intelligibilia in effectu, et totus adeptus
et acceptus, ouando in effectu positus est omnium
intelligibilium (ad?) quae ipse est in potentia:
et sic adlpiscitur homo suum proprium intellectum."
Ibid. ; 515.

91 "Est autem intellectus assimilativus, in quo homo
quantum possibile sive fas est piroportionabiliter
sxirgit ad intellectum divinxim, oui est lumen et
causa ornniun. Fit autein hoc cum per omnia in
effectu factus intellectus perfecte adeptus est
seipsum et liomen agentis, et ex oraniui lijuninibus

et notitia sui extendit se in luninibus intelligen-
tiarum ascendens gradatim ad intellectu.'n simplicem
divinum: devenit ergo ex lumine sui agentis in
luTien intelligentiae, et ox illo extendit se ad
intellect\im Dei." Ibid. . II, 1, 9; IX, 51t>.

The term intellectus assimilativus is found in
Avicenna, He Anima . I, 5; f. 5vb.

"Anima igitur humana conci^iendo lumen cui applicatur^
Intellectus agens in ipse illustratus, applicatur
lumen (lunini?) intelligentiarun, et ampliur;
clarescit in illo.. .In illo autem lumine confortatus
consurgit intellectus in lumen divinum quod nomen
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non habet et inenarrabile est: quia proprio nonine
non innotescit: sed ut recipltur, innotescit,"
St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 9; IX, 517.

9? "Forma raundi ambit et illuninat totam rnateriara
ordinis aibi subject!, et unicuinue proportionaliter
lumen suum ublcue praesens impartitur. . .Intellectus
igitur extenden? se invenit lumen ubique praesens,
et infornatur et irabuitur illo et clarificatur ad
pulchritudinem coelesten." Ibid. . II, 1, 11; 519.

93 '^Adhuc autero si detur, ouod superius miscetur
luminibus, cum haec lumina sint formae mundi, non
videtur ex his luminibus aliouid distinctun in
ipso fieri et determinatum: et ideo licet clarioria
efficiatur intellectus, non taiitm ex hoc aliquam
accipit notitiara deTierminatam." Ibid.

94 "Solutio est, ouod illud lumen cujusciaaque sit
intelligentiae, sive etiam sit divinuin, est lumen
activvim et formativxim omnium eorum quae sunt ordinis
inferioris: et ideo semper extendit se ad rerura
naturas determinatas, sicut liizaen artis se extendit
ad nateriom. 'ropter quod etian quando informat
intellectum, extendit eum ad rez*um naturas deter-
minatas." Ibid. ; $19-520,

95 "Cum autem Jam ( scil. . intellectus possibilis) habet
scientiar, vocatur intellectus adeptus: et tunc non
indiget a.nplius virtutibus sensibilis animae,"
St. Albert, De Anjma . Ill, 2, 19; V, 367.

96 ** Substantia autem habens esse divinum et operationem,
non indiget aliouo: ergo aniraa sic reducta de
sensibilibus et materia corporum, non indiget, eo
ouod 'laterialia et instrunentalia organa non
accepit seciinduii naturarn nisi ad hoc ut ad esse
divinum reduceretur. .. .uod auteri diximus earn

indigere sensibilibus et corpore, intelligendum
est de indigentia relata ad intellectus perfectionem,"
3t. Albert, De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 12; IX, 5?0-521.
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The doctrine that we do not need phantasms for the
recall of knowledge once acnuired is fouii i in
Alfarabi , Avicenna, and Algazel. For Alfarabi,
cf. supra, ^» ^0, For Avicenna, cf. his De Anima .

V, 3; f. ?4ra. For Alp;azel, cf. Alf!:azel*3
'etaphvsics . ed. J, .lucklo, p. 1^5.

97 "Et si forte diceretur, nuod haec conjunctio secunda
( scil. . possibilis intollectus ad agentem ut ad
formara) est impossibilis, refellitur hoc per hoc
ouod nos videmus animas felicium sicut auando
perficiuntur animae eorum secundum optimum statum
aapieatiae, cuando videlicet saplunt divina
quae sapit Deus, et habeit delectationem in his:
per effectum igitur probatur ouod haec conjxinctio
erit hie in multis, et est possibilis." 3t. Albert,
De Anima . Ill, 3, H; V, 3^6.

9^ "Peritissiraus efficitur astrorum, et prognosticationum
ouae sunt in astris." St, Albert, De Int. et Int. .

II, 1, 9; IX, 517.

99 "...a ouibusdam prophetlzare putantur." Ibid.
"Et multi viri illustres in hoc Iviiine ordinem rerum
naturarum percipiunt in ordine istius luninis, et
praedicunt.*' Ibid. . II, 1, 11; 5?0.

"Cuando autera adeptus ouasi totus est perfectio ( sic )

lurainis agentis, ita quod per se facit intellecta,
tunc ille proximus est ad cognoscenduin futura ex
praesentibus. Ktian illi freouenter efficiuntur
prophetae." St. Albert, Je Anjma . Ill, 3» H;
V, 3SS.

100 "Ideo aliauando obediunt eis transmutationes exteriorum,
sicut obediunt formis mundi: et hi sunt de ouibus,
sicut Philosophi dicunt, quod operantur mirabilia
in conversionibus honinum et naturarum," St. Albert,
De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 11; IX, ^1),

101 Cf. supra . n. 80,

102 "Est sununa perfectio quae in hac vita contingere
potest homini, Contlngit auten plu5? et plus secundum
ouod anima est perceptiva illur.iinationun, ouae sunt
a prima causa plus et plus." St. Albert, De Int. et Int. .

II, 1, 10; IX, 51^.
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103 "^t ideo ouaeciimoue dicit lex nostra, non (nos?)
oranlno praeterinus, tantun ea accipientos ouae
per syllogismum accipiunt denonstrationem,"
St. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 1; I.:, 437.

"Nihil secundum lege.i nostra i diceraus, sed omnia
secundum philosophiam." Ibid. , cap. 6; 45?«

10/f "Ouaecumoue vero hie Inruirenda esse videntur,
ouanturn per detnonstratione!! et rationem investigare
poterimus, tractabinus, seouentes principis nostri
vestigia." St, Albert, Ue Int. et Int. . I, 1, 1;
IX, 47>i.

105 "Intelligere post habiturn scientiae secundum solam
conversionem ad agentern, est aeouivocan ad intelli-
gendum accipiendo sclentiam per experirnentvun et
rnemoriam.^ 3t. Albert, De Aniina . Ill, 2, 19; V, 367.
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NOTES FOR CHArTCR Y

1 Cf. supra . pp. 13-17.

2 Cf. Infra , pp. lSl-ld2.

3 "Dicimus ouod in aniraa ad hoc ouod accipiat scientiam
verltatis exiguntur ouatuor: intellectus possibilis
qui paratUB sit recipere: et secundo, intellectus
agens cujus luriine fiat abstractio soecierum in
quibus est Veritas, vel veruiii illud: et tertio,ros
objecta per imaginern, vel seipsa i, de oua est Veritas
ilia: et quarto, principia et dignitates quae sunt
quasi nuaedam instrunenta, ..Unde quidam rhilosophi
dixerunt, ouod ista sufficere.it ad cognitionem
veri ouod est sub ratione. Sed aliter dicendum,
scilicet, cuod lux intellectus a,";entis non sufficit
per se, nisi per applicationem lucis intellectus
increati, sicut applicatur radius solis ad radium
otollae. Lt hoc contingit dupliciter, scilicet,
secundum lumen duplicatum tantura, vel etiam tripli-
catum: duplicatum ut si fiat conjunctio ad lumen
Intellectus increati, et illud lumen est interior
magister, uandoque auten fit ad conjunctionem
intellectus angelici et divini.'* St. Albert, I Sent. .

d. ?., a. 5, sol.; XXV, 59-60.
There is a similar text ibid. , d. 47, a. 19, sol.;

XXVI, 462.

4 St. Augustine, De ;:ar.i8tro . XII, 3^; PL, 3?, col. 1?16,

5 Dionysius, '3o Divinis Nominibus . IV, 2; PG, 3, 696,

6 Cf. supra , pp. 120-121.

7 Cf. supra , pp. 126-127.

g Cf. supra . pp. 12^-130.
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9 St. Albert, I Sent. . d. ?, a. 5; >^V, 60,
For Avicenna, cf. his B« Anina . V, 6; f. ?6rb-va.

10 St. Albert, I. Sent. , d. ?, a. 5, sol.; :aV, 60.

11 E. Gilson, "Pourquod oaint Thomas a critioue
Saint Augustin", AHDL . 1 (19?6-P7), 5-1 ?7.
Also "Les sources [^reco-arabes do l*aui;;ustinisrae
avicennisant", AHDL . 4 (19?9), 5-149.

12 Cf, supra . pp. 106-107.

13 ", Gilson, IntroductiOi. a 1* etude de Saint
AuKUStin . pp. 117-119. -dso "lea Sourcer, Grei^o-
Arabes de ! Augustiriiame Avicennisant'/ .JIDL .

4(19?9), 107.
Cf, also reforenc-s to opposed opinions in E, Gilson,
Introduction u 1* etude de Saint Augustin . pp. 113-1?5.

14 St. Albert, I Sent. , d. ?, a. 5; XXV, 60.

15 "Idem videtur dicere Apostolus ad Corinthios, ubi
dicit, quod non aumus sufficient os aliouid cognoscere
a nobis quasi ex nobis, sed nuod sufficientia nostra
a Deo est,'' St. Albert, Sum, de Great. .

'', II,

q, 55, art. 3, obj. 22; XXXV, 464.
For St. Paul, cf. II Cor. . 3, 5.

16 "Ad aliud dicenda^n, ouod vis in hoc est quod Apostolus
dicit, quod non sufficientes sumus alinuid cogitare
a nobis cuasi ex nobis: ex hoc innuit, puod ouaedara
intelligibilia non intelligimus, nisi gratia Dei
illurninante, fjicut ea ouae sunt supra rationera:
quaedam auten rationabilia intalligimus a nobis,
sed non quasi ex nobis, sed ex virtute intellectus
ap;entis, cuae data est nobis a Deo," St. Albert,
Sum, de Great. . P. 11, q. 55, art, 3, ad 22;
XXXV, 469.

17 "Et hoc potest intelligi universaliter de illuminatione
naturali, vel particulariter de illuininatione per
gratiara." St. Albert, De Coelesti Hierarchia . I, 1;
XIV, 11, Cf, St, John . I, 9,
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IS '^Illumlnatione natural! omnes aeoualiter illuminantur
>er Angelo.-^ secundum intellectum, sed secundum
gratuita soli sancti, quia alii efficiuntur
indispor,iti per peccatum," St. Albert, De Coelesti
Hierarchia . IX, 6; XIV, ?S3.

19 "^Quia anima homis ad imaginem Dei facta est, et est
substantia rationalis et Intellectualis, analogiam
habet perspicacitatis intelligentiae ad illuininationem
factam per Angelum." St. Albert, Sum. Theol. .t, aum.
P, II, q. 40, m. ?, a. 2, ad ?', XXXII, 490.

20 "Imago proprie est in naturalibus potentiis rationalis
animae." Ibid. , o. 71, ad ou. 3, ad obj. 1; XXXIII, 31.

?1 Ibid. . y\ I, q. 16, m. 3, a. 3, sol.; XXXI, 110-111.

22 "Nisi gratia dicatur gratis data, sicut totum quod
sunt et quod habent, gratia est."' Ibid., P, II,
q. ?6, m. 3, ad au. 1; }JCXII, ?92.

23 "Sed haec gratia non est altioris virtutis, quam
ipsa natura in datis naturalibus considerata." Ibid.

24 Aristotle, i)e Anima . Ill, 4; 4^9b21-22,

25 St. Albert, Sun. Theol. . l'. I, q. 16, m, 3, a. 3,
ad 5; XX:a, TIT; The word "bonitatu/n' is from
Ljlber de Causis . prop. iPi] cf. ed. 0. Bardenhewer,
p. 180.

26 "Ita in prima philosophia omnia dicuntur divina,
eo quod in diffinitione eorum cadit Oeus: quia
sicut inferius late prosecuemur, omnia alia exeunt
a prirais principiis divinis, at in ipsis sunt
sicut artificiata in nente artificis: et sicut
artificiata resolvuntur ad lunen intellectus primi
activi, et per ipsum diffiniuntur, ita omnia
resolvxintur ad lun'.en separatarum substantiarum:
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et ipsae separatae substantiae resolvuntur ad
lumen intellectus Dei, per quod subsistunt et
per ipsum sicut per pritnuin prlncipiuni diffinlunturi
Et haec est causa, quod divina et theol gica
dicitur haec sapientia," St. Albert, iletaphynlcs .

VI, 1, 3; VI, 386.

27 Ibid. . IV, 1, ?; VI, ?05-?06.

2B "Nulla potentia receptiva recipit lllud quod
improportionablle est sibi, nisi per aliquod illi
proportionetur. Intelligibil quod Deus est,
improportionatum est intellectui nostro. lirgo

non rocipitur ab ipso nisi per aliquod quod
intellectum nostrum intelllglbili facit proportiona-
bilern.'' St, Albert, Sum. Thool. . V, I, q. 16,
m. 3, a. 3, obj. 3; XXXI, 110.
This objection ir granted by Albert.

29 "Si ergo intellectus cognoscendo concipiat Deurn,

videtur ouod in oiani cognitione divina necessariuiii
sit aliquod similo cognito," Ibid. . obj. 4.
St. Albert grants this objection too.

30 "In lumine tuo videbimus luiien." Psalms , 35, 10.

31 Cf, supra . pp. 154-156.

32 Cf. supra , pp. 15^-159-

33 "Per hunc ergo mundum quo universitas corporaliuin
habet unum priraum agens in his nuae faciunt et
fiunt usoue ad ultimum factum, quod est lux solis,
super cuam irradiat lux agentis primi intellectus:
et nisi irradiaret super ipsuri, lux solis non esset
effectiva fortnarujn corporalium. Ita est in
ouolibet universo: oportet eti<'im ita in anima
hominis esse secundum multitudinem et universitatera
intellectuali» esse cuod fit in ipsa et in
intellectu ipsius.'' St. Albert, Ue I:it. et Int. .

II, 1, 3: IX, 507.
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34 "Homo enin intellectum non habet cul ex phantasmate
non oritur: Angelus autem nisi assumpto corpore
phantasraata non facit: ergo videtur, nuod homo
non possit habere intellectu'n de ipso, sive
intellectualem cognitionera." St. Albert, Sun. Theol, .

P. II, c. 14, n. 3, a. ?, part. 4, obj. 1; XXXII, 1^5.

35 Cf. ibid. , ad 1; 196.

36 Cf. supra , pp. 1?0-171.

37 Cf. supra . p. 132.

36 r,f. supra , p. 126.

39a "Secundi autem cuasi per se aut 9x parva doctrina
nati sunt intelligere omnia: ouia a?,entem non
habent tanquara potentiarn anirnae, veipuasi
efficientem par abstractionem intelligibilia in
anima, sed habent eu-Ti quasi pro forma,, .et haec
vocatur intellectus sanctus sive nundus ab Avicenna,"
St. Albert, De I:;t. et lut. . I, 3, 3; IX, 501.

39b Cf. supra , pp. 147-14^.
For further confirmation, cf. St. Albert,
De Cuindecjrn roblematibus . in P, I'andonnet,
Sifcer de Brabant . . . . Part II, p. 33:

"In anirna sunt lunina intelligent!arum adepta et
po-^sessa ab illustratione intelligibilium. ,

.

Cuanto magis avertitur ( sell. . intellectus hominis)
ab inferiori virtute cua se habet ad organa,
tanto magis intellectum suujti proprium adipiscitur,
accuirit et possidet,. .In hac aute.'ii adeptlone
nobilissima omnes "eripatetici radices dixerunt
itmortalitatis."
For the meanin^; of radiceri imino: talitatis . cf , infra,
p. 197.

40 St. Albert, Comn. on letaphvsic? . I, 1, 3» VI, 6,

41 Cf. ibid. . Ill, 3, 4; VI, 179.
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42 "Et ideo habet tres theorlas: quoniam theoria sua
secundum lucon agentis est philosophia prina, secundunj
auteni conversionem ad itnaginationein habet theoriam
mathemati cam, et secundum conversionem ad sensura
corrBnunem habet theoriam physicain.'' St. Albert,
!)e Unit. Int. . cap. 6; IX, 463.

43 St, Albert, Oornri. on r'eta. . XI, 3, 7; VI, 6S7.

44 Cf, supra , p. I46.

45 Cf. supra . pp. 145-146.

46 Cf. supra , pp. 151-156, 15f^-159.

47 Cf. supra , pp. 133, 144.

4^ "Intellectus noster omnem sclentiam acciplens ex
phantasmate. St. Albert, II Sent. , d, ^, a. 10,
ad ouaest.; XXVII, 136.

49 "l^xillain habemus scientiam secundiira naturan de eo
nuod nullo rnodo est in sensu," St. Albert, Sum, de
Creat. . P. II, a, 5B, ad 7; XXXV, 5C2-503.

50 "Nihil enim secundum naturam est in apprehensione
rationalis animae, nuod non abstrahabur ab
apprehensione animae sensibilis,"' St. Albert,
Swn. da C-reat. . P. I, o, 69, a. 3, part. 3 and
ouaest. la; XXXIV, 70?.

51 Cf, ibid. , q. 19, a. 1, obj. 4; :aXIV, 454.

52 Cf, ibid. , ad 4; 455.

53 Cf. supra , pp, 133, I40-I4I.
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54 Cf, supra , pp. 159-169.

55 Cf. supra , pp. 151-154.

56 "Si enim contingit Ipsum ( sell. . intellectuPTi nostinim)
Intelligere separata, tunc non semper accipitur

a phantasmatibus et a marnitudirie, s«d conjxingitur
intelligentiae separatae, dantl sibi fonnas
intelligibiles." St. Albert, De Anlma . Ill, 3i 6;
V, 37B.

57 "Hlc autem hoc notandum, cuod cuiicumque superioriim
intellectuum intellectus applicatur humanus, oul
est una de formis mundi, a lumine Istlus influunt
in ipsum formae et sjecies sui ordinis: et ideo
quaedam notitia illius ordinis efficitur in ipso
per analogiara cujus potest ilia recipere.'' St. Albert,
De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 9; IX, 517.

53 " ropter ouod etiar.i ouando (illud luwen cujuscu.Tinue
sit intelligentiae, sive etiam sit divinum) informat
intellectum, extendit eun ad rerura naturas
detenrdnatas." Ibid. , II, 1, 11; IX, 519-520,

59 "Hoc tamen la-^en disponit intellectum, et nihil
confert intelligibili in cognitione divina.''
St. Albert, Sum. Theol, . \ I, o. 16, m. 3| a. 3,
ad 5; XXJCI, 111.
"Hoc autem lumen sic descendens, non est alinuid
conferens cognitio (read cognito ) ut cognoscibile
sit, sed est conferens cognoscenti ut cognoscore
possit, et assimilatio est ruaedan cognoscentis
et cogniti." Ibid. . sol.

"Non est ( sell. . lumen divinum) nisi nedium coadjuvans
et disponens intellectum ad intelligendum," Ibid

.

.

ad obj.

60 "In corporalibus per se visibilia sine omni alio
illuminante videntur. Ergo in intellectualibus
similiter est, quod per se intelligibilia seipsis
intelliguntur." Ibid. , in cont.; 110.
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61 "Tale mediuiri non obstat, nee interstat: cula non
est nisi medium coadjuvans et disponenc intellectum
ad intelligendum. Unde non impedit, ouin intellici-
billa per se et primo per se et sine medio intelligan«
tur." Ibid, , ad ob.j.; 111.

6? "Angeli in intellectum possunt iwprimere lunen sub
quo fit cognitio, et ipsa cognoscibilia secundum
species suas," St, Albert, 2\m, do Great. . P. I,

q. 34, a. 2, sol,; X)CXIV, 5^W.
The sane doctrine is found in 3\m, Theol. . ^. II,

q. 27, m. 3, sol.; XXXII, 302. And in De .'.vstica

Theologia , I, 6; XIV, f?35.

63 "Intellectus igitur extendens se invenit lumen ubicue
praesens, et informatur et imbuitur illo et clarifi-
catur ad pulchrltuditiem coelestem." St, Albert,
De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 11; IX, 519.

64 Cf, supra , p. 17?.

65 Cf. suura . pp. 153-154.

66 "Dicendum ouod intellectus duobus modis intelligit,
scilicet per forraas intelligentiarura separatarum;
et hunc raodum accipit ipse ab intclligentia prima,
et utitur ipso post inortein. Alio nodo intelligit
a phantasmate abstrahendo universale: et hoc modo
utitur in corpore." St. Albert, Sum, de Great, .

P. II, Q. 56, a. 4, ad 1; XXXV, 1^,
The "forms of the separated intelligences" are their
intelligible s, ecies. Gf. ibid. , a. 5, ad 1; 4^6.

67 "Et concedlraus, quod illae forraae concreatae sunt
anlmae retionali," Ibid. . a. 5» sol. ; 4^6,

6B "Quod sutem anima non agat per formas illas, hoc
est, ouia fortiores motus in comparatione ad
corpus Qxcludunt alios aui sunt debiliores."
Ibid. , ad obj.
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69 "Cujus nulla operatio est sine corpore, secundum
nullum principium illarvin operationum potest esse
sine corpora.'' Ibid. . q. 61, a. 2, sed cont. 3;
530.

70 "Potentia intdllectus posalbilis post nortem conplebitur
ab intellectu age.ite, et a formis quae sunt in
intellisentiis separatis: et ideo non erit supervacua.
Dicunt enim philosophi, ouod anina post nortem
convertitur ad notorem primum: et hie est finis
prosperitatis ejus." Ibid. . q. 5^i a, 4, ad /«.; k^U»

71 "Sine praejudicio loouendo puto hie esse distin^^endum
in intellectu: est enim aliquis intellectus in nobis
accipiens ex phantasnate, . .Fist autera alius intellectus
non accipiens ex phantasraate, sed in lunine agentis
intellectus tantum. , .Primus auten modus est cuasi
gen«ralis nobis durn sumus in via. Secvindus autem
magis erit in actu post viam." 3t. Albert, I Sent. .

d. 27, a. /», sol.; XXV, 472.
This is found also in T/ Sent. . d, 50, a. 7, obj. 2;
XXX, 694.

72 "Omnia ilia procedunt quae in contrariua objiciuntur
secundum primum modum intellectus, et secundum
potestate:i ejus ouod noscitur: et non secundum
intellectum phantasticum, et secundum potestatem
intelligentis in via in quo magna freauentia
sensibilium et phantasnatum obcaecat oculum
intellectus secundum primum modvim considerati."
St. iUbert, I oent. . d. 27, a. 4, ad 5; XXV, 473.

73 "Licet charitas nanifesta sit de se, non tamen
nobis ita nanifestatur propter tuinxiltum concupiscentiae
et phantasmatum in cordibus nostris." Ibid. . a. 5»
sol.; XXV, 473.
A similar doctrine is found in Roger Bacon,
Quaestiones Supra Librum de Causis . in ipera hactenus
inedita ... . XII. 73-76.

74 St. Albert, Comm. in Epist. IX Dionvsii . sec. 10;
XIV, 1001. Simplicia secundum ae are those things
vrtiich are separated from natter in their being, and
not just in the way in which they are understood.
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Cf , : "In inferioribus sumenda sunt simplicia
secxinduin modura intelligendl eorum, quae secundum
esse cornposita sunt, et de endent a materia
(sicut essentiae reimin naturaliura) . ,,Sed Deus
et secundum intelloctiin^implex est, et secundum
esse absolutum non dependens ab aliouo," St. Albert,
De Mvstica Theolorla . I, 1; XIV, S19,

75 St. Albert, i'-ariale. . .super. . . Issus -^st, «. . q. 45;
XXXVII, 153-1371

76 B, Korosak, mriologia S. Albert! agni... . p. 1 '.

Also J,-iU Robilliard and ?.-... de Contenson,
''Bulletin d'histoire des doctrines medi Wales",
Rev, de .ciences ~hil. et Theol. . 39 (1955),
455-457.

77 M. Browne, "Circa intellectura et eius illuiainationem
apud S, Albertum .lagnum", Angelicum . IX (1932),
196-190.

7d G, de Mattes, "L* intellect agent personnel dans les
premiers ecrits d» Albert le Grand et de Thomas
d'Aquin", RHSP, 43 (1940), 150-151.

79 A. Dchneider, Die Psvcholo;;ie Alberts des Grossen... .

pp. 345-34^.

BO B. Geyer, "De aristotelismo B. Alberti ".agni",

Atti della Settimana Albertina . pp. 7^-79.

Si G. -'anser, ''Albert der Grosse als Neuorer auf
philosophischen Gebiete", Divus Thomas. Jahrbuch
fur niilosophie und spekulative Theolor.ie: ilbertus-

a.rnus Festschrift , "rribourr.. 193^; P. 35.

82 R. aller. The 'lotion of the .. eiiL Intellect in
Saint Albert the Great , pp. 143-17^.

f^3 Cf, text supra . p. 154.
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^4 f^f. text supra . p. 160,

85 A--i^. Ethier, "Les parties potentielles de
l»intellect chez G. Albert le Grand", r.tudes et
Rechercl^is. ubll/es par le Ooller.e Ooriinlcaln
d«Ottawa . lil (i;38). 87-B9.

86 R. Z. Lauer, "St, Albert and the Theory of Abstraction",
The Thomist , XVII (1954), p. ^3.

87 G, de lattos, "L' intellect agent personnel dans les
premiers ecrits d'Albert le Grand et de Thomas
d'Aquin", RWSP . 43 (1940), 150-15^, It^l.

^B St, Albert, Sum de Great, . ?. II, q. 55, a, 3,
ad 22; XXXV,~459l

89 "Albert hat durch seine Lehre von der Abstraktion,
durch die er Augustinus.^im wesentlichen umdeutete,
die Grundlar^en gelegt fur die konsequente
Interpretation des Kirchenvaters im aristotelis-
chen Sinne durch Thomas von Aquin, Albert selber
hat die Illuminationstheorie Augustins nicht so
konsequent in den Aristotelismus umgeiiodelt, er
ist auf halben u'ege stehen geblieben," J, Bonne,
Die >rkenntnialehre Mberts des Grosst3n.,,. p, 61.
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NOTES TO CHAPTER VI

1 Cf. Aristotle, Je Anl.-ua . II, 1; 412a2{^.

2 St. Albert, Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 69, m. ?, a. 2;
XXXIII, 13.

"Dicendum, nuod definitio Aristotelis inducta, dicit
quid est anlraa secundum quod 'mima est forma et
species et substantia animati corporis, in quo
secundum totum et secundum partes operatur operationes
vitae, et non est data de anima secundum ouod est
in seipsa.'' Ibid. ; XXXIII, 15.

"Mia definitio est, quae datur de anima secundum
se, et secundum cuod separabilis est a corpore,"
Ibid. ; XXXIII, 16.

"Avicenna in VI de Naturalibus, dicit, quod sicut
nauta duplicera habet definitionem: unam secundum
ouam consideratur in seipso, secimdum ouam dicitur
artifex arte regens navim: aliam secundum ouam
operationes nauticas operatur instraientis navis,
artemone scilicet, malo, vela, remis: ita anima
duplicem debet habere definitionem: unam secundum
quod operat^ir opera vitae in corpor*^ et in orranis
ejus, .t secundum hoc definitur ab Aristotele
secundum quod est endelechia." Ibid. : XXXIII, 15-16.
For the double definition of the soul in Avicenna,
cf. his De Anima . I, 1; f. Irb.
For a full treat- lent of Albert »s Avicennian definition
of the soul, cf. K. Gilson, "I,»ane raisonnable chez
Albert le Grand", AHDL, 14(1943-45), 13-22. Also
A. C. "egis, St, Thomas and the rrobleii of the Soul
in the Thirteenth Century , pp. 88-ilO.

"Adhuc, addit Grep;oriUB Nyasenus, ouod ad hoc deductl
sumus, quod dicamus cum Platone, quod anima sit
substantia, et hoc aliquid, corpori rependo
accoramodata, et ouod separabilir. sit a corpore:
vel ciim Aristotele dicamue, 'luod est endelechia
sive perfectio corporis: et cogemur dicere, ouod
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nvLLliun esse habeat sine corpore," St, Albert,
Suin. Theol. . P. II, a. 69, ra. 2, a. ?, obj. 2;
XXXIII, 13-U.
The expression hoc allouid will be explained
presently. The text of lenesius can be foiind

in Gregori rjyssetii ( Nemesil .meseni ) Peri i'huseos
Anthropou. .. . chap* II; ©d. C. Fiurkhard, p. 15.
This work was thought to be by Gregory of Nyssa
until the sixteentli century. Of, F. Van Liteenberghen,
Aristote en ccident . p. 62.

"Animara considerando secundum se, consentiemus
f^latoni : considerando autern earn secundum fomam
animationis ouaa dat corpori, consentiemus
Aristoteli," St. Albert, Sura. Theol. . P. II,
q. 69, m. 2, a. 2, ad 2; aXXIII, 1

6 Cf. supra . n. 6.

"Substantialis differentia aniniae et Angeli eat
in hoc quod anima Inclinatur ad corpus ut actus,
Angelus autein non, Et ideo substantiale dicimus
animae esse, cuod sit actus corporis." St, Albert,
S. de ('reat, . P. II, q, 4, sol,; aXXV, 34.

10 "iitiara anima separata, propter hoc quod secundum
esse unibilis est corpori, affectvua et intentionem
retinet ad corptis, in tantum quod etiain a contem-
?latione retrahatur." St, Albert, S\iin, Thool. .

. II, q. 9, sol.; XXXII, lU.

11 "Haec enim (scilicet, anima humana) per substantiara
et essentiam est extra corpus et distincta ab
ipso," Ibid. , o. 69, ad 4; XXXIII, 16.

12 "Anima enim rationalis secundum seipsam et secundum
totum affectum unibilis est corpori,,, Kt hoc
non est per potentias tantum, ut oiiidam dixerunt,
sed per essentiarn suam, sic enim nisi essentialis
forma essot hominis, homo non esset homo,,, ion est
tantum actus corporis, sed etiam suppositum et
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subjectum in se oerfecturn, utens corpore, et
regens corpus. . ropter hoc separatur post raortem,"
Ibid. . c, 9, sol,; XXXII, 140-41. For the
HU^^stinian sources of this definition f the
soul, cf. St. Augustine, De rnoribus eccleriae .

Ii ^7| 5?; ?L, 3.'', 133^; and De nyuuititatc aninae .

XI •"II, 22; fTT 3?, 104^.

13 " >mne essentialiter separatum a corpore, et cuod
non corimunicat corpore per se sed per aliun,
manet separatvira a corpore: aniina auten rationalis
sic separata est,'' St, Albert, De Anima . HI. 3,
13; V, 390, Cf. also ibid. . II, 1, 4| V, 19^.
"Secundun se enira senpor separata est (anima),
licet ad tenpus regendo corpori a creatore sit
accoranodata," St, Albert, :>un. Theol. . P. II,
q. 73, ra. 2; :axiii, 56.

14 "Anima rationalis non tantura est substantia per
se ens, nee tantum actus, sed substantia et actus:
sed si esset substantia per se ens tantun, non
esset unibilis alteri per constitutionem unius
per substantiam.'' St, Albert, S, de Great, . P, II,
c, 4, a. 5, ad 4; XXXV, 53. Cf, also ;>t. nlbert,
De Unitate Intellectus . cap. 7, ad ?; IX, 469,

15 Cf, A, C. regis, "St. Albert the Great and the
Problem of the Soul as Fonn and Substance",
chap. Ill of 3t, Thomas and the x-'roblem of the
Soul in the Thirtet^nth Century ,

16 Cf, infra , pp, 192-194.
Also A. C. regis, St. Thoaas and the Problem of
the Soul in the Thirteenth Century , pp. 168-187.

17 Cf, supra , n. 6,
"Dicendura, cuod anima et maxime hominis, cuae arte
et providentii regit corpus ut nauta navim, com-
posita est et hoc aliquid," St, Albert, Sum.
Theol. . ?, II, q, 70, sol,; ed. Jairany, t, 18,
p. 356,

Id Cf, supra . n, 12,
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19 These terms are explained infra . pp. 19S-?04.

20 "Et rem naturae intelligimus compositum ex materia
et forma, vel quo I est et ouo est, in natura et
sub natura coninuni, et hoc est hoc aliouid in
natura. Suppositurn autem addit rei naturae
respectum ad naturam cotninunem, cui supponitur
ut incommunicabile, Gubjectun autan, ut dicit
Hiilosophus, est ens in sc cornpletum, occasio
alteri existendi in eo: et hoc liabet respectum
ad accidens, licet non sit in intellectu sui
nominis habitur: accidentis: et hoc vocatur ab
Aristotele substantia , et a Graecis L.-r.-^r-'A^c

^ ^

.

Individuum autem est habens accidentia individu-
antia,'' St, Albert, In I .>ent. . d. 26, a. 4,
sol.; XXVI, 8,

21 "Species autevn non est hoc aliquid," St. Albert,
In II Sent. , d. 1, art. 4, obj. 4; XXVII, 13.

22 "Bene concede quod hoc aliquid dicit substantiam."
Ibid. , ad 1; XXVII, 13.

23 "Dicendum, quod Angelus substantia composita est,
et est suppositutn, et hoc aliquid, oupposituro
auten et hoc aliquid in ratione sui habent, ouod
sint compositum ad minus ex ouod ost et cuo est:
omne enin suppositurn alicui ^sub3t^lt cormiuni,
scilicet naturae, quo est in genere vel specie
illius naturae: et omue ouod aubstat, res naturae
deteriinata est in ilia natura ad hoc quod est
signature hoc alicuid. Ct per hoc patet, quod in
ratione suppositi est, quod compositum sit."
St. Albert, Sum. Thaol. . P. II, q. 13, m. 1,
sol.; XXXII, 160,

"Hoc aliquid, quod est compositum individuum sub-
stantiae." Ct. Albert, De Anina . II, 1, 1; V, 19?.

24 Cf. n. 6 and n. 1?.
"Dicendum, ouod anima et maxima hominis, cuae arte
et providentia regit corpus ut nauta navim, com-
posita est et hoc aliouid. ot nisi ita dicatur,
dicit Gregorius, ouod seouitur ouod corpore
destructo destruitur anima," St. Albert, ^um. Theol. .

P. II, q. 70, sol.; ed. Jammy, t, IB, p. 350.
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25 St. Thomas, '. p, cle Anlma . art 1.

?6 Ibid. . reap.

?7 "Reepondeo dicendujn, ouod hoc aliquid propria
dicitur individuura in genere substantiae." Ibid

,

.

26 "Ilia enim subslstere diciiaus, ouae non in alio,
sed in se existunt." St. Thomas, Sum. Theol. . I,

29, 2, c.

29 "Dicendum ouod hoc aliquid potest accipi dupliciter:
uno modo, pro quocumoue subsi stents; alio modo, pro
subsistente complete in natura aliculus speciei,
."'rimo modo, excludit inhaerentiara accidentis et
formae materialis; secundo nodo, excludit etiam
iinperfectionem partis. Unde manus posset dici hoc
aliquid primo modo, sed non secundo modo. Sic igitur,
cum ani.na hurnana sit pars speciei humanae, potest
dici hoc aliquid primo modo, quasi subsistens, sed
non secundo rnodo; sic enira compositum sx anima et
corpora dicitur hoc aliquid." Ibid. . I, 75, ^, ad 1.

30 "In ouantam enim habet operationem materialia
transcendenten, esse su\ara est supra corpus elevatura,
non dependens ex ipso; in Quantum vero i-ruaaterialem
cognitionera ex materiali est nata acnuirere,
raanifestuir. est quod complenentum suae speciei esse
non potest abscue corporis uaione. iJon enim alicuid
est completum la specie, nisi habeat ea ouae
requiruntur ad propriam operationem ipsius speciei."
St. Thomas, C. D. de Anima . art 1, resp.

31 "Sed ( scilicet , animam) esse separatam a corpora
est praeter rationem sxiae naturae." St. Thomas,
Sum. Theol. . I, ^9, 1, c.

32 "Ad primum ergo dicend\;Bn, quod licet anima habeat
esse completxira, non tamen sequitur quod corpus ei
accidentaliter uniatur; turn quia illud idem esse
quod est animae, cominunicat corpori, ut sit unum
esse totius compositi; tun etiam nuia etsi possit
per se subsistere, non tamen habet spe^iera completam;
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sed corpus advenit ei ad conpletionem specie!."
St. Thomas, C, D. de .mlna . art 1, ad 1.

33 ''Corrupto corpore non perit ab anlma natura secundxim

quam coinpetit ei ut sit fonna; licet non perficiat
raateriam actu, ut sit foxna," Ibid. . ad 10.

34 "Unde quanto aliqua substantia inmaterialis fuerit
prime agenti propinouior, tanto In sua natura
sinplicl perfectiorem habet bonitaten suan, et

minus indiget inhaerentibus formis ad sui completionem;
et hoc quidem gradatin producitur usque ad animam
hunanam, auae in eis tenet ultimum gradun, sicut
materia prima in genere rerum sensibilium; unde
in sui natura non habet perfectiones intelligibiles,
sed est in potentia ad intelligibilia, sicut materia
prima ad formas sensibiles; unde ad propriam opera-
tionem indiget ut fiat in actu formarwn intelligibilium,
acquirendo eas per sensitivas potentias a rebus
exterioribus; et cum operatio sensus sit per organum
corporale, ex ipsa conditione suae naturae competit
ei cuod corpori uniatur, et quod sit pars speciei
huraanae; non habens in se speciem completara," Ibid. .

art 7, reap.

35 "Et ideo ad hoc unitur corpri, ut sic operetur
secundum naturara suam." St. Thomas, Sura. Theol. .

I, f^9t 1, c.

36 Cf. supra , nn. 31 » 33.

37 Cf. supra , n. 29.

3d "Per easentiam suam (anima) forma corporis est, non
per alif.uid superadd! turn." St. Thomas, C. D. de
Veritate . c. 16, a. 1, ad 13.
"Quamvis anima secundum suam essentiam sit corporis
forma." St. Thomas, Sun. Theol. . I, 76, 1, ad 4.

For an excellent treatment of St. Thomas' doctrine
of the soul, cf. A. C. egip, ">St, Thorias ano the

Unity of i'lan", ro.^ress in .'hilosophy . pp. 153-173.
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39 Cf, supra . nn. 11 and 13.

40 "Intellectus autem noster possibilis, secundxim statura

praesentls vitae, eat natus informari sinilitudinibus
reinxm materialium a phantasaatibua abstractis,"
St. Thomas, Sum. Theol. . I, SB, 1, ad ?•
Cf. also C D. de Veritate . X, S, arg. 5 and ad 11.

41 St. Thomas, Sum. Theol. . I, 84, 5.
Cf. also C. D. de Veritate . VIII, 7, ad 13.

42 For the basic treatnent of illumination in St.
Thanas, cf. li.. Gilson, "Pourouoi Saint Thonas
a critiru^a Saint Augustin", AHDL .

l(19?6-27),
esp. 111-127.

43 "Qiwd auten anima duplicem habet tnodum intelligendi,
est propter duplicem dispositionem ipsius: sicut
enira supra habitum est, ipsa est una in substantia
habens ouasdan vires affixas corpori, et nuasdaxn
non affixas: et propter hoc habent un\in rnodura

intelligendi per comparatione.m ad corpus, aliura

auten per comparationera ad substantias separatas,
ouibus ipsa est similis per hoc quod est substantia
p«rpetua et incorruptibilis et inseparabilis."
St. Albert, Suri de Great. . P. II, q. 56, a. 5,
ad ob j . ; XXaV , 486

.

"Anima est immortalis et separabilis a corpore, et
intelligere est opus eju? propriuin, cuod habet
etiaa non in communicatione ad corpus sicut et
Angelus. ^st autein aliud intelligere cuod non
convenit ei nisi communicando corpoiri, sicut nee
texere, nee aedificare: et hoc est cuod habet per
reflexionen intellectus ad sensxiri et ad sensibile,
a euo abstrahit: et hoc non est animae intellectualis
secundxirn se, sed secunda*:! insitam sibi potentiam
sensibilitatis." St. Albert, Sun. Theol. . P. II,
c. 77, m. 5, ad 1; XXXIII, 105.

44 Cf. supra , n. 12.

45 Cf, supra . pp. 176-130.
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46 "Ulterlus etlam sei^uitur ex hoc, cum talis actus
(sell., anltia hurnana ) nee secundijun esse, nee
secundum agere, nee secundum recipere sive pati
dependeat ad aliouid corruptibile, ouod ipse sit
incorruptibilis et secundum esse et secundum agere
et secundum pati: in his enin natural, seouitur
intellij";eMtiae et non alicujus actus naturalis vel
corporalis. Kt super hanc rationen ornnes ?hilosophi
sustentati fuerunt: et Ideo onnes concorditer,
ut dicit Alpharabius, radicen inmortalitatis animae
posuerxint in intellectu adepto: fxiia ille nee
secundum esse, nee secundxin operari, nee secundum
pati sive recipere, dependentiaia habet ad aliquid
corporalium vel corruptibilium," St. Albert,
Sum. Theol. . P. II, o. 73, m. ?; XXXIII, 55.

47 "Et ideo, sicut dicit Alpharabius in libro de
Intellectu et intelligibili, omnes Philosophi in
intellectu adepto ponebant radieem immortalitatis
aninae." Ibid. , o. 77, a. 5, sol.; 105.

4^ "Ipsa ( scil. . intelli,'-;encia agens) enim est que
ponit eas rormas in materiis et deinde studet
approximare eas separacioni paulatim nuousoue
accuiratur intelleetus. ut sic substantia anime
hominis uel homo cum eo per quod substanciatur,
fit propinruius ad inteliigenciam agonten et hie
est finis ultimus, et uita alia, scilicet cuia ad
ultimuin acouiritur homini ouiddem per quod sub-
stanciatur et accuxritur perfeccio eius ultima,
cuod est ut agat in alteram aliam accionem per
Quam substancietur, et hec est irfcencio de uita
alia. uamvis eius accio non fiat in alio quod sit
extra suan essenciam, ipsam enim agere nichil aliud
est ouam invenire suam esseneiara, If'i.tur svia

essencia et sua accio et suum agere est unua et
idem et txmc ad suam existentiam non indigebit ut
corpus sit sibi materia, nee ad alicuan suarum
accionum indigebit adiuvari uirtute aninali cue
est in eius corpore, nee indigebit in ea instramento
eorporali onnino," Alpharabi, De Intellectu et
Intellecto ; ed. ".. Gil son, AHDL . ;^vl}^9).

pp. 1?3-1^4, 11. 304-31^.
The phrase cuousoue acr-uiratur intelleetus refers
to the intelleetus adeptus .
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49 Wisdom . XV, 3.

50 '^Sola autem ilia est quae cor elevat, et elevatum
purificat, et in aeterna fundat immortalitate.
Sapient. XV, 3: Hosse te, consiimmata justitia est:
et scire Justitian tuan et virtutein tuan, radix est
immortalitatis, Hinc est quod dicit Alpharabius
in libro de Intellectu et intelligibili, ouod onines
Philosophi in intellectu adepto divino radicem
posuerunt immortalitatis aninae,"' iit. Albert,
Sum. Theol. . P. I, prol.; XXXI, 2.
Cf. also gupra . pp. 142-143.

51 "Substantia autem habenn esse divinum et operationen,
non indiget aliouo: ergo anima sic reducta de
sensibilibus et materia corporum, non indiget, eo
cuod raaterialia et iastru'ientalia organa non accepit
secundum naturam nisi ad hoc ut ad esse divinxim
reduceretur: stat if:itur substantiata et fonnata
in esse divino in esse perfecta: et hoc vocaverunt
Philosophi caducum alterius et imraortalis vitae,
per quam vere probatur animae humanae immortalitas."
St. Albert, De Intellectu et Intelligibili . II, 1,
1?; IX, 570.

52 Cf. supra , pp. 176-177.

53 Cf. supra , pp. 1^9-191.

54 For example, cf. Alexander of Hales {?), Summg
Theologjca . I-II, Inq. II, tr. II, q. unica, n, 106
IQuaracchi, II, 135); St. Bonaventure, In II bent. .

Lib. II, d. 3 1 p. 1, a. 1, o. 1 ( luaracchi , II , 91 )

;

Roger }3acon. Liber Primun Corniiiunium I'laturaliurn .

Pars IV, dist. 3« c 4. in pera hactenus inedita... .

Ill, 291.

55 f^'f. Dom, 0. Lottin, "La composition hylemorphicue
des substances spirituelles. Les debuts de la
controverse" , RNSP, 34 (1932), 21-41,
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56 "Consentio in hanc parten, riuod anlma sit conposita
ex principiis essentialibus fjuae sunt quod est et

esse, sed non ex materia et furroa: licet hoc
ouidam dicere videantur." St. Albert, In I ^eat. .

di. 3, a. 25, sol.; XXV, ?57.

57 "In cuibusdam autem non est talis compositio (of
matter and form), sed ex cuo est et nuod est...et
haec compositio est in incorruptibilibus et in
ingenerabilibus. . ..!;t hoc praecipue veruin est in
spiritualibus substantils, in nuibus non est accipere
composition era nisi suppositi et naturae cujus est
suppositum illud." St. Albert, S. de Creat. . p. I,

q. 2, a. 5; XXXIV, 33/v.

Also cf. Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 15, m. 2, sol.;
XXIII, 20^^
Also cf. n. 23,

5^ ''Compositio corporura prima est ex materia et forma,
sed non spiritualium, sed potius ex cuo est et
ouod est, sive ex ouod est et esse.*' St. Albert,
In I Sent. , d. b\ a. 25, ad 5; XXV, 25^.
St. Albert's doctrine is borrowed in part from
Boethius (c. 480-524/5) and Gilbert of la Porr^e
(1076-1154).
For the meanin~, of quod est and esse in Boethius,
and ouod est mi quo est in Gilbert of la rorr^e,
cf. E. Gilson, History of Christian Philosophy in
the iUddle A/-.gs . pp. 104-5 142-4.
For fuller treat leats of cuod est and quo est in
St. Albert, cf, l.-D. uolv.nd-'losselin. Le "De Ente
et Essentia" 'if S. Thomas d' -fuin . :p. 172-184.
Also h, i'.leineidam. Das 'roblG;.i der hyloiaorphen
Zusammensetzung der geisti^en -ubntanzen in 13 .

Tahrhundert behnndelt bis Tho'v-,s von >uin . pp. 51-57.
Also A. r. . .6 1^1. it. Thomas an j the problorn of the
soul in the thirteenth century , pp. 109-116.
Also E. Lottin. 'svcholoKie et ijorale aux XII^ et
XIII^ Si^cles . Tome I, pp. 444-7.
Also E. Gilson, "L'ame raisonnable chez Albert le
Grand" AHDL, 14(1943-45), 37-50.
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59 "Und« dico non solum esse hoc aliquid, nuod est
ex materia et fona, sed cuod est ex fiotentia et
actu," St. Albert, In II Sent. . d. 1, a, 4, sol.;
XXVII, 14.

60 "Et ideo dicit i'hilosophus auod p;enerabllium et
incorruptibillum non est materia una, nee genua
vmum: cufii tamen utrorumque sit materia et genus,
sed non unius rationis. -uia potentia ad situm
sive ubl, et potentia ad formam nan est unius
rationis: sicut nee motus ad ubl, et motus ad
formarn." Ibid.

61 "Spiritualium autem quae sunt hoc aliquid, nulla
est materia meo judicio: sed in ipsis est cuod
•8t, et nuo est: quorum neutrura numqiiam separatur
ab altero, ut quod est dicat hoc aliqiAid cuod vere
est in natura, quo est dicat principiura intelllgendi
et subsistendl Ipsiun in tali esse: et hujus nulla
est potentia ad motun vel mutationem, nisi aequivoce
cum aliis auae moventur et nutantur: quia scitum
est apxid sapientes, quod illo modo per scientiam
et ignorantlam non sunt proprie motus et rautationes."
Ibid. ; 14-15.

6? "Ubi non est potentia ad motum, non dico esse
materiam nisi materia valde large et improprie
sumatur: quonian raihi videtur, quod i'hilosophi
non loouantur de materia nisi ipsa sit sub alicua
privatione. Bene tatfien dico, ouod si fundanentum
vocetur, quod tunc est ex materia et forma."
Ibid. . d. 3f a. 4, sol,; 6f],

"Ergo materia est incorruptibilis per se: ergo quod
corrujnpitur in iiateria, est privatio, et ipsa manet
incorrupta: et cum materia accuirit formam aliam,
acquirit tunc privationem ad formam aliam: et haec
est causa corruptionis in ipsa: et sic semper
materia propter raixtioneiri sui cuja privatione,
transmutabilis est secundum formas." St. Albert,
Physics . I, 3, 13; III, 90.
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63 "Declma y±u est probationia qua dicunt, quod onnis
forma quae per esse dietinguitur et i.mltlplicatur
in materia, potent! a est in nateria, et per
mutationem vel motun educitur de ipsa.'^ St, Albert,
De Unltate Intellectus . cap. U, obj, 10; IX, 444.

64 Cf. St. Albert, Uum. Theol. . P. II, q. 7?, m. 2.

65 "St alibi nos Jam probavimus, quia si daretur esse
ex nateria, non acciperet nisi ilia cum cuibus in
materia habet coimunlcationem, sicut facit oculus,"
St, Albert, De Unitatc Intellectus . cap. 4i obj, 2;
IX, 442. This arguieat is from Aristotle, De
Anima, III, 4? 4?9aP4-26.

66 "'^ec stare potest, ouod dicatur duplex esse materia:
una spiritualis, et altera corporalis, et quod ad
materiam spiritualem individuetur intellectus: ouia
ilia nateria spiritualis non efficitur propria
intellectus nisi per aliaua appropriaatia earn: et
tunc redit idem quod prius, quod scilicet suae
complexioni non proportionatum non cognoscet
intellectus. Nee potest dici, nuod omnia propor-
tionata sint tali composition!: quia nullum est
proprium nisi per ea quae non conveniunt alii.
Multa igitur alia erunt suae propriae compositioni
non ptoportionata, et hoc non cognosceret intel-
lectus," St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . I, 7;
IX, 4^5.

67 Tula procul dubio si quis dicat intellectum esse
ex materia, non poterit evadere inconvenientia
ilia omnia cuae concludit inducta objectio, et
multa alia ouae de facili possunt ooncludi."
St, Albert, De Unltate Intellectus . cap. 7, ad 2;
IX, 465.

66 "N\illa forma quant\Jinc\jmque sit nobilis, tolllt a
materia modum receptionis nateriae in toto. iodus
autem receptionis est recipere secundum esse."
Ibid. , cap. 4, obj. 2; IX, 442,
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69 "Quia nihil est dare intellectui naterian, et
negare ab eo omnea rnateriao proprietates,"
Ibid. , cap. 7, ad 2; IX, 465.

70 Cf. St. Albert, Sum Theol. . ?, II, q. 70, m. 1,
ad obj.

71 "Omne ouod distinguitur ab alio, aut distinguitur
per nateriam, aut per formam. . .Sciraus autem, quod
intellectus unius animae ab intellectu alterius
aniraae non distinguitur per alinuara fornara, nuae
sit differentia essentialis; aut igitur distinguitur
per inateriam, aut est id«n Ipsi.*' 3t. Albert,
De Unitate Intellectus . cap. 4i obj, ?; IX, 4Z|.2,

72 "Et haec potissin.i rationum est, quare Abubacher
et Averroes et raulti alii intellectura universalem
esse poauerunt, nee appropriabilom nobin nisi per
imaginationem et sensura." St, Albert, De Int. et
Int. . I, 7; K, 4^8.
Cf, Averroes, De anima . Ill, 5, 432-434: "Si enim
posuerimus cuod iste intelieotUG raaterialls ast
numeratus per nunerationem individuorum hominum,
continget ut sit aliquid hoc, aut corpus aut
virtus in corpore,"
For a conplete argu ont by Averroo3, cf, his
Destructio Destructionum Philosophiae /vlr.azelis .

Venotiis aput Juntas, 1573; Vol. IX, f. r0r-21r,
from "-onere autem" to "...cxin cjrporibus". For
an ,English translation, cf. Avorroeo' Tahafut Al -
Tahufut; vol. 1, pp. 15-16, this work of Averroes,
however, i/as not translated into Latin until 13?^.
Cf, B. Zedler, "Averroes and Immortality", New
Scholasticisn . :CCVIII (1954), 45?.

73 "E contra autem si quis neget omnino ab intellectu
potentian nateriae, et ponit intelloctun agcnteni,
cum non sit in quo fundetur intellectus agens,
ponit intollectun a/?enteri nihil osse secundiin esse
ratujn in natura," St. Albert, De Unit. Int. .

cap. 7, ad ^; IX, 465.

74 Ibid, , cap. 4; IX, 442-452.
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75 Cf. supra . n. 59.

76 "Nihil est quod oianino sit expoliatw.i ab omni eo
quod est in potentia et possiVjilitato respectu
suiipsius nisi necesse esse.'' Avicenna,
-letaphysica . I, 6; f. 74ra.

77 "Intelligentiis enim separatis non potest esse
aliqua nmltitudo nisi quenadnoduin dican, cuoniam
causatum per se est possibile esse in seipso.
Propter prirnum auteia est necessariun esse; sed
necessitas sui esse est secundum quod est intelli-
gentia et intelligit seipsuin et intelligit primum
necessario, unde oportet ut sit in eo multitudo
ex hoc ouod intolligit se, ouod est no.ssibil • esrie

Q\iantum in se et ex hoc quod intelligit necessitatem
sui esse a primo ouod est intellectum per se."
Ibid. . IX, 4; f. 104rb.

7^ "Angelus enira eo ouod est hoc aliouid, in se habet
diversa: habet enin quod est ex hoc, quod est habet
{omit habet ?; ex nihilo ens: esse autem habet a
primo principle influente sibi esse." St. Albert,
Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 6, m. 1; IQJCII, 120.

79 "Ipsxiin posse ( scil. . in angelis) numouam fuit sine
esse." St. Albert, In II Sent. , d. 3, a. 4;
XXVII, 69.

do "Et cum ipsa ( scil. . anima) sit i\ potentia sec\mdum
seipsan, sicut et aliae substantiae intellectuales. .

,

omnis enim i.itellectualis natura i.\ seipsa con-
siderata non est nisi in potentia, et similiter
onne causatum in se non est nisi in potentia: sed
quod est a causa prima, est in actu, et accipit
sui esse necessltataia." St, Albert, De Unit. Int. .

cap. 6; IX, 463.
Similar ivicennian language is used by Robert
Grosseteste in his Tractatus de Anima . Of, the
text in Beitrofie, IX (191"), ^47.

Si Cf, St. Albert, De Causis et . rocessu Universitatis .

II, 1, 1; X, 433, 435.
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^2 'Omnium enim :^eripateticoruin est ista sententla,
ouod substantia intellectualis quain Arabes
Philosophi vocat intelligentiam, est substa tia
3tans et in esse fixa per causam priraam, et ab

ipsa hobet in suo esse necessitatem," St, nlbert,

De Unit. Ir,t. . cap. 6; IX. 463.
"Cum autem per hoc ouod ( scil. .anina) pendet ad

causam priraum . . . l^/t sic per omne deveniens ad

causam primam unde doi^endet secundum esse suae
necessitatis." Ibid. ; IX, 463-4.
Cf. the Liber de Causis . prop. iS-i:*, ed.

0. Bardenhewer, Freiburg i. B., ISh'?; pp. 180-181.

d3 "''Tateriam et ouod est producit Deus \it fundanentura

in ouo fundatur esse, c\iia sic facit ad finem
universi: et producit foman ct quo est, ut
dantera esse et terminanten potentiani nateriae
sive ejus quod est." St. Albert, Sura. Iheol..
P. II, q. 3, m. 3, a. 2; XXXII, 33-4.

d4 "Slcut enim dicit Avicenna, secundum id ouod est,

( scil. . omne creatxun) ex nihilo et nihil est: ex

so enim nihil habet esse, sed totum esse suum
recipit a causa nuae facit debere esse in omnibus."
Ibid. ; XXXII, 35.

85 "Cum autera per hoc ouod pendet (anima) ad causam
priman, nullo modo fit in potentia, red actus
purus, secundum hoc est in ea intellectus agens
liniversal iter: et cum ipsa sit in potentia
secundum seipsaa, sicut et aliae substantiae
intellectuales, secundum hoc est in ea intellectus
possibilis." St. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 6;

IX, 463.

86 "Intellectus agens est pars animae fluens ab eo

QUO est, sive actu: possibilis autem pars animae
est fluens ab eo ouod est, sive potentia."
St. Albert, Sum, de Great. . P. II, q. 55, a. 4,

part. 1, sol.; XXXV, 470.

d7 "E Contra auten si quis neget omnino ab intellectu
potentiara materiae, et ponit intellectum agentem,

c\am non sit in auo fundetur intellectus agens,
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ponlt intellectvun af.entein nihil esse secundum
esse ratum in natura, £t idao Aristotelos in
tertio da Anlma probat duo de intellectu
possibili. , , -er seciindum autem habetur, ruod sit
subjectun ouoddam in genore substantiae, Ht hoc
node accipiendo ia jllactuni fundat et intallectura
agentem." St. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 7, ad ?;

IX, 465-6.

S8 "Tartia autem ouestio (et est quoraodo intollectus
materialis est alicuod ens, at non ost alicua
formarura materialium neque etiaiTi priraa materia)
sic dissolvitur. jpinandura est enim quod iste
est nuartura genus esse. Cueraadinodum enim sensibile
esse dividit^y in formam et materiam, sic intel-
ligibile esse oportet dividi in consinilia hils
duobus, scilicet in alicuod simile forme et in
aliouoi simile materie. Et hoc necesse est in
omni intelligentia abstracta r^ue intelligit aliud;
et si non, non esset multitude in fomis abstractis.
Et iam declarat'om est in i'rima Philosophia quod
nulla est forma liberata a potentia sirapliciter,

nisi prima forma." Averroas, De Anima . Ill, 5,
654-665.

d9 "Intelligentia est binarius eius quod est et quo
est, sive potentie receptive et potentie active
...Non secundum idem est (angelica intelligentia)
agens et recipiens; recipiens est id quod est,
agens secundum id ouo est," Philip the Chancellor,
Summa ~le i^ono . selections in Dom. 0, Lottin,
TavcholoKie et .iorale aux XII^ et Xllie .ji^clos .

Tome, I, p. 435*

90 Cf. supra , n. 54.

91 "Ad quod potest dici quod intellectus agens et
Intellectus possibilis sunt duae differentiae in
anima rationali, quarum, una, scilicet intellectus
agens, est ex parte fomae ipsius animae, secundum
quod est spiritus, altera vero, scilicet, possibilis,
est ex parte suae materia, nua est potontiae ens
respectu cognoscibilium quae fiunt in ea."
Alex, f Hales, ::ura. Theol. . Inc. IV, Tr. I, Sect.

II, Q. Ill, Tit. I, m. 2, c. 2, a. 2, sol.; ed.

Quaracchl, II, 452.
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For the authenticity of this work (parts of which
date from 1245), cf. ed. uaracchi, IV, pp.
lix-lxxxi , cccxxxix-ccclxx,

92 "Dicimus igitur in nostra anima partem esse intel-
lectualem, et ipsara quae dicitur anima rationalis,
dicimus esse substantiara, ex oua eraanant potentiae,
quarura ouaedam sunt seoaratae, ita quod non sunt

corporeae virtutes, neoue virtutes in corpore:
quaedam autem emanant ex ipsa, ouae sunt virtutes
operantes in coroore. Et illae auae non sunt
virtutes in corpore, sunt in ea ex similitudine
sua ad causam priraam per quam est, et per cuam

Stat esse ipsius. St. Albert, De Unitate Intellectus .

cap. 6; IX, 462-3.
The word "stat" comes from the Liber de Causis .

proposition 15; ed 0. Bardenhewer, p. 177.
"Et ideo illud vPrimum Principium) aliquando generat
ad imaginem et similitudinem suam creando ex nihilo:

et tunc creatum est anima rationalis: cujus causa
est, quod nihil factum ex materia corporali, potest
esse ad imaginem et similitudinem creantis."
St. Albert, Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 72, m. 3, ad 5;

XXXIII, 39.

93 "Ex hujus ( scil. . intellectxialis animae) enim
assimilatione causae primae habet intellactum
universaliter agentem." De Int. et Int. . I, 1, 6;

IX, 4^6.
"Cum autera per quod pendet ( scil. . anima) ad causam
priinam, nullo modo fit in potentia, sed actus purus,

secund\mi hoc est in ea intellectus agens universaliter."
De Unit. Int. . cap. 6; IX, 463.
"Sunt tamen in anima, sicut dictum est, intellectus
agens qui est lux, ut dicit Aristoteles in III de

Anima, eo quod ille est imago et similitudo ouaedam
Ixirainis primae causae sive Dei..." St. Albert,
Sum. Theol. . P. II, q. 93, m. 2, sol.; yLXXIII, 212.

"Si vero dicatur divina particula esse ea quae ex

luce divina in imaginem intellectualitatis divinae
constituitur. . .Hoc cuidem modo dicendo divinam
particulam, intellectus agentis divina particula^
est et non ouideni per substantiara et naturam divinam,

sed secundum participationem proprietatis et virtutis."

St. Albert, Comm. on Aristotle's Ethics . I, 7, 5;

VII, 114.
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94 "Et ideo nanifeste errant qui dicunt '^uod ista duo
(soil., intellectus agens at intellectus possibills)
socundu;n idem sint in anima: sed diiferunt in hoc
quod eaden forma secundum quod est se arata, sit
agens: et secundujn quoi est incorporata, sit patiens:
quoniam nos ostendinui; supra ouoi anima non habet
intellectuin possibilera nisi in Quantum est separata."
St. Albert, De Aiiima . Ill, ?, 1^; V, 365.

95 "Habent etiain (angeli) possibilem intelectura, non
secundum rationera potentlae de qua potontia educitur
in sctun per universale acceptura d« phantasraate,
aicut contingit in honine, cujus intellectus
possibilis conjunctus est continue et tenpori, sed
habet eum secundiim ouocl est subjectum intelligibiliura."
St, Albert, Sun. Thool. . P. II, q. 14, m. 3, a.l, sol.;
XXXII, 173.
The same doctrine is found in Alexander of Hales,
Summa Theologica * Ino, IV, tr. 1, sect. II, o. 3i
tit, "•

, rn, 2, c. ?, a. ?, ad ?; ed, Quaracchi,
II. 452.
Also in 3t. Bonaventure, In II Jenti, . d. 3, p. 2,
a. 2, q. 1, resp.; ed, uaracchi, II, 119.

96 "Ex hoc tanen quod haec natura appropriatu r corpori
or/^anico physico, natura sua Intellectualis parum
mergitur, et ideo habet intulloctura possibilem
accipienten ab imaginatione et sensu," St. Albert,
De I::t. et Int. . I, 1, 6; IX, 4^6.

97 "Hoc necessario concludit ouoid intellectum possibilem.
In r>eo auten nullum talen ponlraus, aod universaliter
agenten: et ideo seipso intelli/^it: ipse enira

intelligit ut agens, et in se intelligit ut est
species exemplaris omnium renmi." St. Albert,
I Sent. , d. 36, a. 3, ad 6; XXVI, 211.

9d "Perficitur autem scientia ex hoc nuod scientia est
in sciente secundum sp ciem. Cum irjiti-.r species in
lumine agentis primi adsit primo scienti et primo
intellectivo, constat ouod prinum est. sciens, per
hoc quod species scibilium sunt in lumine intallcctus
ipsius. Si autem aliquis dicat quod species
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contentae vel cornprehensae in scientifico, non
perficiunt pcientiam nisi comprehendantur in ipso
sicut in subjecto: hoc ponitus absurdun est:
quia i^er hoc quod in intellectu possibill
comprehonduntur specion, non perficitur scientia,
et vlrtute possibilis intellectus secunduri quod
possibllls est, sive secxindum id nuod est, sed
potius secimduin ouod actus intellectus ap;entis
est in ipso,,, Krgo species in intellectu agente,
habet scientlam. In lllo enim est sicut in
prlncip*o constitutivo, et sicut in actu efficientis
et constituentis. Cun ergo omnis species sicut
in prime constitutivo et effectivo sit in lumlne
Intellectus universaliter agentis, constat quod
primus intellectus universaliter agens scit, et
habet scientlam omnium," St. Albert, Liber de Causis .

I, 2, 3; X, 391.

99 Cf. supra , pp. 98-99.

100 Cf. supra . Chap, III.

101 "Cum autem per hoc quod pendet ad causara prlmam,
nullo modo fit in potentia, sed actus purus,
secundum hoc est in ea intellectus agens universaliter:
et cum ipsa sit in potentia secunduin seipsam, sicut
et allae substantiae intellectualen, secimdum hoc
est in ea intellectus possibilis: omnis enim
intollectualis natura in seipsa considerata non
est nisi in potentia, et similiter omne causatum
in se non est nisi in potentia: sed quod est a
causa prima, est in actu, et accipit sui esse
necessitatffin." i3t. Albert, De Unit. Int. . cap. 6;
IX, 463.

102 "Cum enim anima sit resultatio quaedam lucis
intelllgentiae separatae, erunt in ipsa duo
necessaria, quorum unum est forma lucis, ot
alterum est id in quo lux recipitur et stat ut
fiat ens alinuod mundi: et ab hoc esse animae
fluunt duae virtutes, ouarum una est intellectus
agens, qui causatur a luce recepta: et alius est
intellectus possibilis, aui causatur ab eo in
QUO lux recipitur." St. Albert, De Aulma . Ill, 2,
ia; V, 365.
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103 "Agens prlncipiatur in anima ab eo quo est:
possibllls auton ab eo quod substat illi In
anima rationali: unde sicut intellectus (actio?)
quo est qui est esse aniniae rationali s, non est
nisi in substanti, ita actio intellectus agentis
non est nisi in possibili." 3t, Albert, Sum. d«
Great. . ?. II, q. 55, a. 6, sol.; XXXV, 475-/^76.

104 "Omnia intellectualis natura necessitatem habens
a prima causa, et po'^sibilitatem a seipsa, potest
converti supra seipsam: et in conversionc ilia
lux quae est a causa prima, penetrat possibilitatem
ouam habet in seipsa." St. Albert, i)e Unit. Int. .

cap, 6; IX, 463-464.

105 "Anima enim rationalis in quantum tertiura creatum
est a prima causa, et Anp;elus in quantum secundum
est, ex 3ui natura, hoc est, secundtun id quod sunt,
perceptiva sunt illuminationum cuae sunt a prirao."
St. Albert, Sum. Theol. . P. I, o, 15, m. 1, a. ?,
part. 1, subpart. 2, ad 4; XXXI, 95,

106 "Prima imago lucis primae causae ouae conjuncta est
continuo et tempori, est intellectus humanus: et
ideo necesse est quod sit similitudo quaedam
omnium quae fiunt per lumen primae causae, et
ambiens omnia ilia, et fit quoruradam receptaculum
per hoc auod est imago causae primae, et cuorumdam
secundum quod est cum continuo et tempore."
St. Albert, De Int. et Int. . II, 1, J?; IX, 515.

107 "Id quod fluit ab ea ( scil. . ab anima) secundum
nuod ipsa est naturae intellectualis primae,
conversa ad primam causam per lucis suae partieipa-
tionem, est in ea sicut Ixix, et est intellectus
agens." St. Albert, Oe Unit. Int. . cap, 6; IX, 463.

lOd Cf. supra , pp. 150-1^4.

109 Cf. supra , pp. 17?-176,
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110 Cf, supra , n. 107.

111 Of. supra , pp. 159-160.

112 "Quonlam theoria sua ( gcll. . animae) secundum lucem
agentla est philosophia prima." 3t, Albert,
De Unit. Ir:t. . cap. 6; IX, 463.

"IntellectaTi divinorum accipit intellectus non ex
phantasmate , sed in quantum elevatur in lumine
agentis ad spedem laniinis divini," ' t. Albert,
Sum. Theol. . P, II, c 14, m, 3, a. 2, part. 4,
a<i 1; mil, 196.

113 ''3portet eniT. scire, quod lu-^nen causae prlmae
generaliter loquendo, sui auatuor habet manifes-
tatio::es...TertiuB auton est, quo r.ianifestiitur

in luaine agentis univei'saliter in ozxiine minoria
mundi. Illi enira conjungitur, non sicut luir.an

tenebris vel privation! vel potentiae, sed potius
sicut lu'nen lumini inferioris ordinis: et secundum
quod plus conjungitur et limpidlus ea ponens in
intsllectum pocsibilex.: et haec est irradiatio
de qua raulta'ti locutl sunt Philosophl.'' St. Albert,
De Int. et Int. . II, 1, 9; IX, 516.
"Anima igitur hurnana concipiendo lumen cui applicatvir
intellectus afrens..." Ibid. : 517.

"Et iste intellectus adeptus (est straaientvim ) ad
intellectum assirnilativxaa, qui per gradus applica-
tionis luniinis inferioris ad lurien superius ascendit
usque ad lumen intellectus divini," Ibid.
The same doctrine is found in the Sum* Theol.

^

P. II, q. 14, m, 3, a. 1, obj. 5 and ad 5; XXXII,
171 and 174.

114 ".Tirabilis autem et optlmus est iste status intellectus
adepti : sic per oum oniw homo fit t-ir.iilis ouodammodo
Deo, eo ruod potoot operari sic divina et largind
sibi et aliis intellectus divines. " St. Albert,
De Anima . Ill, 3, H; V, 3^*7.

That in illumination knowledge comes to the possible
intellect throu;-h the agent intellect is c.Ipo

taught by Alexander of Hales, Suwaia TheoloKica .
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Lib. II, Pars I, inn. 4, tr. 1, sect. 2, a, 3,
tit. 1, mem, 3i art, ?, ad 1; ed, uaracchi, II, 452.
Also by Peter of Spain, :;clentia Libri de Anima .

tr. X, cap. 5; ed. Alonso, p. 437

•

Roger 3acon also refers to "exempla sibi innata"
v^en speaking; of the agent intellect, in Cuaestiones
Supra Undecim Prime ihllosophie Aristotelis . in
Opera hactenus inedlta... . VII. 110.

115 "Licet autern hoc sufficienter probatun sit aniniam
non destrui norte corporis, sed post raortera
nobilius esse accipere: quoniam tunc tota conver^i
habet ad intellectum a^entem aicut ad formam, et
per eura intelligere separata a materia, nuod est
sunnum felicitatis ejus." St. Albert, DeAniiaa,
III, 3, 13; V, 392.

'*Et ideo etiai.i ouando talis est in toto separatus
intellectus, cui ost conversio intellcctus possibilis
ad agentem, qui totum intalligere suum habet intra
seipsun, tunc non reniniscimur.'' Ibid., Ill, 2, 19;
V. 366-367.
"Possumus igitur dicere, quod sic separatus intellectus
oui habet jam intelligibilia et non convertitur nisi
ad agenten et ad soipsuin, est tantum quod est vere."
Ibid. ; 367.

116 "i'-lirabilis autem (est anima) secundum quod ipsa est
in alinua sui parte de nunero substai.tiarum
separataxnun,*' St. Albert, Sun, de Cre^t. . ?, II,
Q, 1, a. 1, ad 4; XiXV, 6.

117 St. Albert, Su:n. Theol, . P. II, q. I4, ra. 3, a. 1,
sol.; XXXII, 173.

116 "Dlcitur etiam ( ecil. . intellectus) adeptus per
species habituura concreatonirii, qui scilicet perfectus
est, et stans in perfectione sua per habitus omnium
scibilium concreatos: et sic Angeli habent adeptum
intellectum: ergo studio non indigent, nee doctrina."
St, Albert, Sum Theol. . P. II, q. I4, m, 3, a. 1,
ad quest. 2; XXXII, 175.

119 "i^t hoc non impedit, quin rationabilia possunt esse
intellectualia per participationem et intellectum
adeptum sive possessum.'' St. Albert, ibid. .

P. I, q. 15 1 ^n. 1, a. 2, part. 1, subpart, 2;
XXXI, 95.
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120 "Omnis nostra scientia oritur ex senslbus.*' St. Albert,
Oe .Vnima . Ill, ?, 19; V, 367.

"Ante adeptuin intellecturi, est acceptio sclentiae
ex phantasnatibus." Ibid. ; Ill, 3i 13; 3^?.

121 Cf. supra . pp. 133-149.

12'' "Non alteratur anima rationalis per mixtionein
corporis, nisi in cuantum acclpit a phantasmate:
et hoc est per accideiis." it, Albert, o, de Great. .

P. II, q. 61, a. 2, ad 4; XXXV, 531.

123 "^ Jportebat i^itur ponere aliouara virtutem ex parte
intellectus, ouae faceret intelli,3ibilii^ in actu,
per abstractionew specieri^ra a condioioaibus
materialibus." St. Thoraas, Sum. Theol. . I, 79,
3, reap.

124 "Intellectus auten noster possibilis, secundum
statun praesentib vitae, est natus informari
similitudinibus rerum materialium a phantasmatibus
abstractis." Ibid. . I, S^^ 1, ad ?.
Cf. also ibid. . I. 64, 4-b.
Gf. also supra . Chap. I, n. 7.

125 "£t si ouis recte consideret, intellectus agens,
secxindujn ea quae I'hilosophus de ipso tradit, non
est activum respectu intellectus possibilis directe;
sed rnagis respectu phantasnatum, ouae facit
intelligibilia actu, per ouae intellectus possibilis
reducitur in actum." St. Thomas, C, P. de /tnima .

a. 1?^, ad 11.
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NOTi;S To THE CONCLUSION

1 "Mens ergo ipsa sicut corporeamm rerum notltias
per sensus corporis colllRit; sic Incorporearum
per semetipsam.'' 3t, Augustine, De Trinj.tate .

IX, 3, 3; Pii, 4?, 963.

2 Cf. supra . Chap. I.

3 Cf. supra . Chap. II.

4 Cf, supra , pp. 76-f{5.

5 Cf, supra , pp. 153-154.

6 Cf. supra . pp. 43-44.

7 Cf. supra , pp. 55-114.

6 Cf. supra . pp. 106-109.

9 Cf. supra , p. 153.

10 E. Gilson, "L*Sme raisonnablo chez Albert le Grand",
AHDL . 14 (1943-1945), pp. 24, 64.

11 Cf. supjra . chap. V.

1? Cf. supra , pp. 4-5.

13 Cf, supra , pp. 6-7.

14 Cf. supra , pp. 115-149, 21g-?20.

15 Cf. supra , chap. VI.
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16 Cf. supra , pp. 138-1^9.

17 Cf. supra . pp. 191-194.

1^ Cf. supra , pp. 153-154.

19 Cf. supra , ibid .

20 Cf. supra , pp. 70-72, 106-107,
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